
 
 

1200 Wilmette Avenue 
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091 

 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

OF THE  
FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES  

OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE 
 

Village Hall – Broadcast only (Village Hall is closed due to the Village President’s 
Declaration of Local Disaster and Public Health Emergency Order)1 

 
Wednesday, January 27, 2021 

8:30 a.m. 
 
AGENDA 
 

1) Call to Order 
 

2) Approval of Minutes - Minutes of the Finance Committee Meeting of June 18, 2020 
 
3) Discussion of Sewer Lateral Repair Assistance Program 

 
4) Discussion of the Village’s Reserve Policy 

 
5) Discussion of the Village’s Financial Reports 

 
6) New Business 
 
7) Public Comment 

 
8) Adjournment 

 
Trustee Gina Kennedy, Chair 

 
If you are a person with a disability and need special accommodations to participate in and/or 

attend any Village public meeting, please notify the Village Manager’s Office at (847) 853- 
7509 or TDD (847) 853-7634. For additional information please call 

(847) 853-7511, the Village Clerk’s Office. 
 
 

1 This meeting will be held remotely by the Finance Committee of the Village Board of Trustees and will be recorded 
as required by law. The meeting will be broadcast live at  https://www.youtube.com/user/villageofwilmette/live and 
on Channel 6 and then published on the Village’s YouTube website. Members of the public may submit a comment 
in advance of the meeting by emailing their comment to publiccomment@wilmette.com. All emailed comments 
received two hours prior to the start of a meeting will be provided, unredacted, to the Finance Committee. Emails 
received at any time within two hours of the beginning of the meeting until its adjournment will be included in the 
draft minutes of the meeting. Public comments may be made during the meeting through YouTube Live which will 
be read aloud during the appropriate portion of the meeting. There is also the option to make a public comment 
during the meeting via PC, mobile device or phone.  For complete details and instructions on joining  or participating 
in the meeting, please click here. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/villageofwilmette/live
mailto:publiccomment@wilmette.com
https://www.wilmette.com/event/22613/?instance_id=2321


6/18/20  Draft – Not Yet Approved 
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1200 Wilmette Avenue 

WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091
              

MEETING MINUTES 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE VILLAGE BOARD 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 18, 2020 
1:30 P.M. 

VIRTUAL MEETING – VILLAGE HALL  
 
 
Members Present:  Trustee Gina Kennedy, Chair 
    Trustee Senta Plunkett  

Trustee Dan Sullivan 
 
Staff Present: Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 
 Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager 
 Peter Skiles, Director of Administrative Services 

Lynn Jarog, Assistant Finance Director 
     
I. CALL TO ORDER 

Trustee Kennedy called the meeting to order at 1:33 p.m. Committee members Kennedy, 
Plunkett and Sullivan were present.  

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Trustee Plunkett moved to amend the minutes of the June 21, 2019 Finance Committee 
Meeting with a date change from 2017 to 2018.  Trustee Sullivan seconded the motion.  No 
further discussion on the motion.  Voting Yes:  Trustees Kennedy, Plunkett and Sullivan.  
Voting no:  none.  The motion carried.  
Trustee Plunkett moved to approve the minutes of the June 21, 2019 Finance Committee 
Meeting with a date correction.  Trustee Sullivan seconded the motion.  No further discussion 
on the motion.  Voting yes: Trustees Kennedy, Plunkett and Sullivan. Voting no: none. The 
motion carried.  
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III. DISCUSSION OF 2019 COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL FINANCE REPORT (CAFR) 
 

Jamie Wilke, partner with Lauterbach & Amen, LLP, walked the Committee through a 
presentation that highlighted the Summary of the Audit Process, the 2019 CAFR, 
Management Letter, 2019 Single Audit and required communication letter. Ms. Wilke thanked 
the Finance Department for their efforts in preparing for a successful audit.  An Audit is a 
tough process under normal circumstances, typically about 6-months from start to finish. This 
year the process occurred during the COVID-19 Pandemic, which caused challenges, 
however, the process was completed on time and all documents prepared and presented, 
meeting annual reporting requirements.     

The COVID-19 Pandemic not only impacted the audit process, but the disclosure 
requirements as well and it is a subsequent event disclosure within the notes to the financial 
statements.  A subsequent event disclosure outlines a known instance that happened after the 
audit opinion date that has some potential to impact future financial statements.  We cannot 
quantify at this point, but the disclosure acknowledges that the event occurred.   
 
It was a very clean audit process resulting in an Unmodified (clean) Opinion, the highest-level 
opinion the Village can receive. The financial statements as presented are materially correct.  
The internal control environment is also assessed, which looks at what policies and procedures 
are in place and are the policies and procedures being followed.  No internal control findings.   
 
Ms. Wilke noted that the Village was awarded the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence 
in Financial Reporting for the 2018 audit which is another independent third-party review of 
financial statements and is the highest-level award in government.  
 
Ms. Wilke commented on the Management Letter and stated that there are no new 
recommendations, simply an update to the two prior comments, one which was fully 
implemented, and another one related to funds over budget.   
 
The Village implemented the provisions of GASB Statement No. 84 related to the reporting 
of the Village’s fiduciary funds.  The Village Foreign Fire Insurance Fund had to be analyzed 
and the new statement required that the Fund needed to be re-classified as a Special Revenue 
Fund.  The implementation of the provision required a retroactive restatement of net position.  
 
The Net Position (total equity of the Village as a whole) was improved in FY 2019 from 
36.6M to 41M.  The General Fund is the primary operating fund of the Village. General Fund 
balance was improved in FY 2019.  Of note, the General Fund unassigned balance fund is 
fund balance that is available for future spending, no restrictions on the balance.  The 
unassigned balance as of December 31, 2019 is $14.46M.  The Village’s has improved the 
balance over the last three years, from 11.4M in 2017 putting the Village in a much better 
operating position to respond to manage COVID pandemic related impacts.   
 
The Village has a diverse revenue base to help support operational expenses and like most 
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municipalities, Public Safety and Health tends to be the largest cost expenditures. 
All three pension funds (IMRF, police, fire) received 100% of the actuarially required 
contribution. Currently, the state statute requires 90% funding by the year 2040, and all three 
of the funds are well on their way to being funded.  The pension funds per GASB 68 are 
funded as follows as of December 31, 2019: 
 

• IMRF: 95.04% 
• Police: 67.56% 
• Fire: 64.55% 

Ms. Wilke explained how the Statistical Section of the report provides 10 years of trend 
information for the Village and is where one may find Financial Trends, Revenue Capacity, 
Debt Capacity, Demographic and Economic Information, and Operating Information.  She 
concluded her formal presentation and asked if anyone had questions.  Ms. Molloy thanked 
Jamie Wilke for her presentation. 

Ms. Molloy discussed pensions further, and explained that methodologies used in the CAFR, 
Actuarial Reports and in Rating Agencies reviews are all different.   The one take away is that 
the steps that the Board has taken by implementing the 15-year rolling amortization schedule 
is going to result in a reduction in the unfunded liability.  The pensions systems unfunded 
liability is going to continue to improve, the overall trend will continue to be positive. 

Trustee Sullivan noted that he did not have any questions, and said it was a very good 
summary report and is very understandable.  Trustee Kennedy and Trustee Plunkett also 
agreed.  Trustee requested further explanation for the pension funding.  Ms. Molloy and Ms. 
Wilke explained the funding methodology and further explained the differences between the 
state, actuary, and rating agency funding methodologies.   

IV. NEW BUSINESS 
 
None. 

 
V. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
None. 

 
VI. ADJOURNMENT 

 
At 2:04 p.m., Trustee Plunkett moved to adjourn the meeting.  Trustee Sullivan seconded the 
motion.  No further discussion on the motion. Voting yes: Trustees Kennedy, Plunkett and 
Sullivan. Voting no: none. The motion carried. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Melinda Molloy 
Finance Director 



 

 

 

 
 

Date:  January 27, 2021 

To:  Finance Committee of the Village Board 

From:  Alex Arteaga, Management Analyst 
  Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager 
   
Subject: Sewer Lateral Repair Assistance Program 
 
 
Background  
The Village of Wilmette’s sewer system is responsible for collecting wastewater from 
approximately 9,000 residential, commercial, and institutional buildings, and storm water from 
approximately 2,500 acres of intensely urbanized area. The area east of Ridge Road is serviced 
by a combined sewer system, while the area west of Ridge Road is serviced by a separated 
sanitary and storm sewer system.  
 
The below image is an overview of the connection from a building to the Village’s sewer system. 
The private lateral connects a building to the Village sewer main; for all Wilmette properties, 
sanitary sewer laterals are deemed private property, including the portion of laterals that are a 
part of the public right-of-way (R.O.W.).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Private Sewer Lateral Repair 
For sewer lateral incidents that occur entirely on private property, sewer laterals must be repaired 
for the proper functioning of the plumbing system. Each occupied property within the Village 
must have plumbing that operates to the minimum expectations of the 2016 Illinois plumbing 
code. The Village is not aware of all properties that require private sewer lateral repair; however, 
based on historical data, approximately half of the annual plumbing permits were related to 
sewer lateral work. In 2020, 84 of the 223 plumbing permits were connected to sewer laterals. 
 
The Village is also proactive in the discovery of system defects. Staff routinely cleans and 
televises public sanitary sewer mains to ensure optimal performance. As staff inspects the 
system, it passes by the private sanitary sewer connections that serve residents and other 
entities. Starting in 2020, the Village began sending notices to property owners if a defect is 
noticed during the inspection of the public sewer main. Defects can include, but are not limited 
to, excessive roots, mineral deposits, or collapsed connections. In 2020, notices were sent to 80 
private property owners advising them of issues found in their lateral, and that these issues have 
potential to prove more significant over time. These notices are advisory and have no compliance 
requirements. See Attachment #1 for an example of the courtesy notice.  
 
Private Laterals Causing Damage to Public Property 
In addition to repairs of private laterals, staff will further investigate private laterals that are 
suspected of causing issues to the public R.O.W. Often these issues include partial/complete 
collapses of sewer laterals, collapsed connections between the Village main and private sewer 
laterals, or collapses/failures on any other portion of a sewer lateral. If that investigation yields 
the outcome that the private lateral is impacting the public R.O.W., staff will send a Notice of 
Defect to the property owner requiring immediate attention for the repair. Per the Village Code, 
property owners are required to repair sewer laterals.  
 

• Sec. 26-246. - Responsibility for repairs (sewer laterals) 
o All repairs to that portion of the main public sewer line or pipe encompassed within its 

outer circumference shall be made by and at the expense of the village. All repairs to 
the building sewer, including that portion of the joint connection, "Y" or "T" lying outside 
of the outer circumference of the main public sewer line or pipe, shall be made by and 
at the expense of the owner of the premises served. Notwithstanding any of the 
foregoing, the owner of the premises served shall in all circumstances be responsible 
for the entire cost of surface restoration required as the result of any repair work.  

 
See Attachment #2 for an example of the Notice of Defect Letter. In a typical year, the Village 
will experience a range of 3-5 incidents where a private lateral issue has caused damage to 
public property.  
 
Discussion 
The focus of this memorandum is on the private laterals that are causing damage to public 
property. Currently, remedying laterals that impact the public R.O.W. come at the full cost to the 
property owners; these costs range from several thousand dollars to some estimates of $20,000.  
 
Over the last several years, the Village has been receiving an increase in the number of requests 
to provide financial assistance to help offset the cost of these significant repairs. The remainder 



of this section will review current practices, current village fees, estimated number of repairs and 
costs, and assistance programs implemented by other governmental entities.  
 
Current Processes  
In 2019, the Engineering and Public Works Department (EPW) implemented a private lateral 
defect procedure, which was most recently updated in 2020. This procedure lays out the twenty 
(20) steps to identify and resolve private sewer lateral issues that are impacting the public 
R.O.W. As previously mentioned, when a private sewer lateral impacts the public R.O.W. the 
property owner is noticed of the sewer lateral defect. EPW requires that the property owner 
acknowledges the notice within 10 days and requires the property owner to provide a timeline of 
necessary repair work. Defects that result in sinkholes in the pavement may be considered 
emergent because of public safety concerns.  EPW protects and monitors all sink holes until the 
permanent repair is made.   Additionally, EPW suggests the property owner seek three repair 
quotes and provides property owners with a list of licensed contractors. Attachment #3 provides 
a more detailed breakdown of the procedure. 
 
Once work has been initiated by a property owner, the process turns over to the Community 
Development Department. All sewer lateral work will follow the basic process outlined below:  
 

• Property owner contacts the Community Development Department to request a 
residential plumbing permit and a R.O.W. permit. Since these incidents affect the public 
R.O.W., Village staff would review proposed repairs, focusing on the impact to parkways 
and/or streets, and the impact of piping repairs/connections leading to and including the 
connections to the public combination, storm or sanitary sewers.  

• Plan and contractor credentials are reviewed by Community Development and plan 
review comments are attached to applications. Plan reviews include warnings, utility 
crossings, and information on the size and materials of public mains to inform the 
contractor of unknowns, such as the sewer size, materials, and if a sewer liner is installed.  

• Inspections are conducted in-person with the contractor onsite to answer any questions 
the inspector may have and receive comments the inspector may provide to the 
contractor. The contractor is responsible for all safety measures required to enter and exit 
an excavation safely. Once the Inspection is complete and the work is found to be 
satisfactory the inspection results will be recorded on the Village’s end.  

 
Current Fees 
In addition to the cost of the repair, below is a breakdown of fees for a sewer lateral repair located 
on a public R.O.W. 

• $45 base plumbing permit fee 
• $39 Inspection fee (per each inspection) 
• $79 Plan review fee 
• $62 R.O.W. permit fee 
• $1,000 (refundable) deposit to cover any necessary R.O.W. repair work 
• If the street is required to be opened, a pavement degradation fee is assessed. This fee 

is calculated based on the size of the excavation, the material of the roadway, and the 
quality of the existing roadway. 



o If a street is constructed of asphalt, the pavement degradation fee is often 
assessed at 50% of the normal rate; i.e. the “emergency rate.” Pavement 
degradation fees for these permits start around $100 but can be above $1,000.  
 

Historical Defect Locations 
Since 2018, the Village has seen a range of 3-5 incidents per year where a private lateral issue 
has caused damage to public property. Based upon information provided in the plumbing permit, 
the average cost of these incidents is $10,546 with a range of $7,200 to $18,800. Note, the total 
cost of necessary sewer lateral repairs is not always disclosed to the Village.  
 
2020 

Location Type Cost 
3021 Greenleaf Sewer N/A 
1201 Middlebury Sewer $7,200 
825 Romona Sewer $18,800 

 
2019 

Location Type Cost 
2616 Blackhawk Sewer $10,500 
1033 Pontiac Sewer $7,980 
511 Pinecrest Sewer N/A 
923 Amherst Sewer N/A 

 
2018 

Location Type Cost 
527 Lavergne Sewer N/A 
921 Romona Sewer $11,000 
805 Leamington Sewer $7,800 
537 Romona Sewer N/A 
1045 Linden Sewer N/A 

 
Assistance Programs 
 
Village of Wilmette 
Currently, the Village offers 50/50 financial assistance program for sewer work greater than 12 
feet in depth. The program was initiated in 1993 and last updated in 1998. This work is 
coordinated through the Assistant Village Engineer. Per the Village’s Engineering Department, 
there have been no resident requests to utilize this program since it was modified in 1998.  
 

• Sewer - Sec. 26-246. - Responsibility for repairs. 
o Where the depth of a portion of the building sewer requiring repair exceeds 12 feet below 

grade, repairs shall require the inspection and approval of the Village Engineer prior to 
the commencement of and at the completion of any repair work, and the village shall 
reimburse the owner of the premises served 50 percent of the reasonable and customary 
cost of the below grade sewer repair work approved by the Village Engineer. 
Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, the owner of the premises served shall in all 
circumstances be responsible for the entire cost of surface restoration required as the 
result of any repair work. 



In addition to the aforementioned assistance program the Village currently offers some financial 
assistance through the Emergency Housing Assistance Program (EHAP). EHAP offers 
monetary assistance to Wilmette residents experiencing financial hardships. A hardship is 
defined as a housing emergency which must be resolved immediately and for which the 
household has limited financial means. In order to determine program eligibility interested 
persons will be given an application and will be required to list household income. Such income 
is subject to verification. At a minimum, a copy of the most recently filed federal tax return for the 
household will be submitted with the application. Assistance is limited to $500.00 per 
individual/household. Under certain circumstances, this limit may be waived at the discretion of 
the reviewing Village staff members on a case-by-case basis. Village staff may limit the amount 
and/or period of assistance to that necessary to meet the hardship until other programs can 
provide assistance. See Attachment #4 for EHAP rules and application.  
 
Other Governmental Entities 
Below are sewer lateral repair financial assistance programs that are offered by various 
governmental units. With sewer lateral incidents being an issue that is widespread, there are a 
variety of programs that other local and special governmental entities offer to their residents. 
Below is a summary and overview of the various financial support programs that are worth 
considering for the Village of Wilmette to implement. Attachment #5 provides a more detailed 
overview off each of the programs along with each of the entities full program description. 
 

Community Program Type 
Financial 

Assistance 
Section of 

Sewer/Road 
Maximum 

Value 
Elgin, IL Cost-Sharing 50% R.O.W. $5,000 
Bartlett, IL Cost-Sharing 50% R.O.W.  $10,000 
Des Plaines, IL Cost-Sharing 30% R.O.W. $4,000 
Downers Grove 
Sanitary District 

Full-cost 
Coverage 100% Entire Lateral N/A 

Elk Grove 
Village, IL Cost-Sharing 100% Road 

Restoration N/A 

 
Next Steps 

The following items are the decision points to be reviewed and discussed by the Finance 
Committee. Feedback from this meeting will be used to develop program details.  
 

1. Should the Village offer a financial assistance program for sewer lateral repairs? 
• Staff recommends that a financial assistance program be offered for sewer lateral repairs 

2. What types of projects should be eligible for the financial assistance program? 
• Staff recommends that the program be limited to sewer laterals that cause damage to the 

public right-of-way 
3. What financial conditions should be placed on the program? 

• The primary options for conditions on financial assistance include:  
i. No financial need required;  
ii. Financial need based upon EHAP requirements; or 
iii. Modified financial need requirement.  

4. What form should the Village’s participation be in? 



• The primary options for Village participation include: 
i. Grant which would have no payback requirements; or  
ii. Loan which would have a payback requirement, the Village could utilize a lien 

process similar to previous housing assistance programs.  
5. How much should the Village participate in a program? 

• The primary options for Village participation include:  
i. 50/50 cost share program;  
ii. Flat dollar amount (i.e. the Village will provide $5,000 towards the repair cost); 
iii. Waiver of permits, fees, and deposits; or  
iv. Sliding scale option based upon financial need.  

 
The purpose of the January 27, 2021 Finance Committee meeting is to educate the Committee 
on the existing sewer lateral repair processes and costs, other governmental entity programs, 
and potential options for an assistance program. The information is meant for informational 
purposes and based upon the Committee’s feedback staff will develop and present a more 
refined program at future meetings.  
 
Attachments 

1. Private Sewer Lateral Repair Courtesy Notice Letter 
2. Private Lateral Notice of Defect Letter 
3. Engineering and Public Works Private Lateral Defect procedure 
4. Emergency Housing Assistance Program (EHAP) rules and application 
5. Comparable Community program details 

 



711 Laramie Ave 
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS  60091-2051 

 

ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS 847-853-7500 
DEPARTMENT FAX: 847-853-7705 

Resident or Property Manager  

Wilmette, Illinois 60091 

Re: Defect in private sewer service lateral 

Dear Resident or Property Manager: 
The Village routinely cleans and televises public sanitary sewer mains to check the integrity of the pipes to ensure 
optimum performance. These inspections involve sending a remote-controlled camera through the public sewers to 
record their condition.  As the camera moves through the public sewers, the camera passes by the private sanitary 
sewer service connections that serve buildings such as your home. As a courtesy to the homeowner, when the Village 
notices a defect with a private sewer connection, the Village provides notice to the homeowner to proactively inform 
them of the defect. 

Recently, while checking the public sewer main in your neighborhood, the camera crew noted a potential defect 
with your private sanitary sewer.  The issue found is:   Blocked by Mineral Deposits 
While the wastewater flow from your home may not currently be impacted, over time, this defect may block the flow 
and eventually result in a sanitary sewer backup causing damage to you home.   

As this is a private sewer service lateral the Village is not responsible, by law, to maintain or clean this portion of the 
sewer.   Accordingly, you as the homeowner must undertake any actions to rectify the defect, if you so choose.  If you 
have not recently cleaned or televised your private sewer service lateral, the Village does recommend contacting a 
plumber or other such contractor to perform cleaning and televising of your lateral.  Please note that you are not 
required to perform any inspections or conduct any repairs at this time if you choose not to do so.  This notice is just 
a courtesy to share information the Public Work Department obtained when televising the mainline sewer.  If a 
repair is performed; this may require the restoration of disturbed pavement, curb & gutter, sidewalk, parkway and/or 
trees. 

The Village cannot recommend or endorse a particular plumbing contractor, but has attached a list of licensed 
plumbing contractors that have performed plumbing work within the Village.    Should you have any questions, please 
feel free to contact the Water & Sewer Division at 847-853-7500.   

Finally, the Village does retain the right to enforce any state or local laws that are in violation by having an impacted, 
blocked or otherwise damaged private lateral sewer at any time.   

Respectfully, 

Matt Overeem, 
Water & Sewer Superintendent 
Village of Wilmette Engineering & Public Works 

Attachment #1



V I L L A G E  of W I L M E T T E
711 Laramie Ave 

WILMETTE, ILLINOIS  60091-2051 
ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS 847-853-7500 
DEPARTMENT FAX: 847-853-7705 

Date: 

Property Owner 
Address 
Wilmette, Illinois 60091 

RE: Notice of Defect  

Dear Property Owner; 

Public Works staff were made aware of an issue with your private sewer lateral at ADDRESS and sent 
you an advisory letter on March 27, 2019.  Upon further investigation, staff identified that there is a 
sewer defect that needs immediate attention as it is causing a hazard in the roadway and sidewalk. 

Property owners are responsible for the maintenance, upkeep and repair of their service laterals under 
the Wilmette Village Code. The applicable Village Code section is attached for your reference. 

This notice requires you to initiate the repairs needed within ten (10) days from the above date. You are 
free to use any licensed plumbing contractor to make the repair.  In case you do not have a favored 
contractor, we have attached is a list of contractors that have performed work within the Village and it is 
recommended that you obtain proposals from at least three (3) contractors.   

The repair work will require a permit which may be obtained at the Department of Community 
Development.  Their offices are located on the first floor of Village Hall, 1200 Wilmette Avenue. 

Please take immediate steps to complete the repair.  Contact Matt Overeem, Water & Sewer 
Superintendent at 847-853-7500 regarding any questions that you may have. 

Thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Respectfully, 

Matt Overeem, Water & Sewer Superintendent 
Village of Wilmette  
Engineering & Public Works

Attachment #2



Sec. 26-110. - Owner's responsibility (water service) 
a) All owners shall, at their own expense, keep their service pipe from the first shut-off valve

to the building, and all other related apparatus, including, but not limited to, the shut-off
boxes, in good repair and properly protected from frost and other dangers. Leaks in the
service pipe between the first shut-off valve and the building shall be repaired, or such pipe
shall be replaced, at the expense of the property owner, when the Village Engineer
considers replacement necessary. If such service pipe is not repaired or replaced within
ten days after receiving notice from the Village Engineer, the water shall be shut off until
the repair or replacement is made.

Sec. 26-246. - Responsibility for repairs (sewer laterals) 
a) All repairs to that portion of the main public sewer line or pipe encompassed within its

outer circumference shall be made by and at the expense of the village. All repairs to
the building sewer, including that portion of the joint connection, "Y" or "T" lying
outside of the outer circumference of the main public sewer line or pipe, shall be
made by and at the expense of the owner of the premises served.



EPW Policy for Private ROW Issue Remediation 

Revision 4  1/20/2021 

1.0 Policy Statement: 

This policy sets forth the procedures taken by Public Works staff to respond to, identify and 
resolve private property issues in the right of way, up to and including citation. 

2.0 Purpose of EPW Policy for Private Right of Way (ROW) Issue Remediation 

The purpose of this policy is to outline all of the steps or practices to be used by Public Works 
staff to identify and document any and all issues found within the public right of way where a 
private water service, combined, separate sanitary or storm sewer lateral has caused or may 
cause damage to a village utility, parkway, sidewalk or street. 

3.0 Procedure 

Step 1.      EPW receives notice of an issue- a sinkhole, road collapse, poss. service leak, etc. 

Step 2.      This issue is to be initially logged into Tyler 311 for incident record. 

Step 3. PW to schedule site visit to investigate.  Take photos of issue if possible. Log the visit and 
results.  

Step 4. Install any barricades or cones as needed.  Take picture and log this activity and attach photos 
to incident record. 

Step 5. If dye test, televising or leak correlation is needed, schedule as soon as possible. Ensure that 
PW checklist is completed and all village systems – storm, water, sewer, water services are 
checked 

Step 6. If the corrective action will require restoration of pavement, curb and gutter, sidewalk, parkway 
and trees; coordinate with Engineering Division to mark out the estimated minimum limits of 
restoration that will be required. 

Step 7. Make contact with property owner in person or via telephone to discuss results or to inform 
them of the issue.  Log this conversation.  Advise that this matter will be followed up in writing.  

Step 8. Prior to sending notice, review all documents, videos, checklists to confirm responsibility.  All 
staff will review and agree to the confirmation of responsibility then request approval from the 
Village Engineer and/or Director prior to proceeding. 

Step 9. Send first Notice to Correct with ten day time period to initiate repairs.  Send photos or other 
evidence.  Log the letter and photos with incident record. Forward PDF copies of all notices to 
the Engineering Division for record keeping purposes. 

a. Provide copy of contractor listing and televising contractors, as needed with notice.
Document this in incident record.

b. If property owner requests verification, schedule this as soon as possible.  Document
second results in incident record.

Water - Sec. 26-110. - Owner's responsibility.
a) All owners shall, at their own expense, keep their service pipe from the first shut-off
valve to the building, and all other related apparatus, including, but not limited to, the
shut-off boxes, in good repair and properly protected from frost and other dangers.
Leaks in the service pipe between the first shut-off valve and the building shall be
repaired, or such pipe shall be replaced, at the expense of the property owner, when
the Village Engineer considers replacement necessary. If such service pipe is not
repaired or replaced within ten days after receiving notice from the Village Engineer,
the water shall be shut off until the repair or replacement is made.

Attachment #3



EPW Policy for Private ROW Issue Remediation 

Revision 4  1/20/2021 

b) If, in the opinion of the Village Engineer, a leak is of sufficient size to cause a
noticeable loss of water from the water system, or the public health or welfare
otherwise requires, the Village Engineer may forthwith shut off the service until the
repair or replacement is made. If excavation is required by the village to shut off the
service, the property owner shall reimburse the village therefor.

Sewer - Sec. 26-246. - Responsibility for repairs. 
All repairs to that portion of the main public sewer line or pipe encompassed within its 
outer circumference shall be made by and at the expense of the village. All repairs to 
the building sewer, including that portion of the joint connection, "Y" or "T" lying outside 
of the outer circumference of the main public sewer line or pipe, shall be made by and 
at the expense of the owner of the premises served. Notwithstanding any of the 
foregoing, the owner of the premises served shall in all circumstances be responsible 
for the entire cost of surface restoration required as the result of any repair work. 

Step 10.        If sewer work greater than 12 feet in depth, alert Ass’t. Village Engineer and advise property 
owner of cost sharing opportunity. 

Sewer - Sec. 26-246. - Responsibility for repairs. 
Where the depth of a portion of the building sewer requiring repair exceeds 12 feet 
below grade, repairs shall require the inspection and approval of the Village Engineer 
prior to the commencement of and at the completion of any repair work, and the village 
shall reimburse the owner of the premises served 50 percent of the reasonable and 
customary cost of the below grade sewer repair work approved by the Village Engineer. 
Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, the owner of the premises served shall in all 
circumstances be responsible for the entire cost of surface restoration required as the 
result of any repair work. 

Step 11.       Check site weekly, log this visit and any corrective action by staff, such as re-installing 
Barricades, cones, etc. 

Step 12.       If repair work is completed, closeout the incident record. 

Step 13.        If no response within ten days and no permit request has been submitted; prepare and send 
second notice advising that they have missed the ten day period and may be subject to 
further action as allowed by the Village Code.  Attach copy of second notice letter to incident 
record. 

Step 14. Contact property owner to check on status- document this conversation in incident record. 

Step 15. If property owner requests extension- consider allowing up to 30 days but progress needs to 
be made. Log this extension in incident record.   

Step 16. Review incident record to ensure that information is correct, attachments were made to 
incident record and all activity is logged and documented. 

Step 17.       If work is completed, closeout the incident record. 

Step 18. If no response to second notice and no permit has been submitted; prepare and send final 
notice with ten days before further action which may include any of the following: citation, 
water service disconnection, fines and or penalties as allowed by the Village Code. Attach 
final notice letter to incident record. 

Step 19. If no response, meet with Director to review incident record before preparing citation for 
violation of Village Code. 
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Step 20. If no work and no progress and all documentation has been reviewed, prepare and issue 
citation. 
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Village of Wilmette 
Emergency Assistance Program 

Purpose and Guidelines 

I. Purpose and Nature of Program

The Wilmette Village Board has approved the creation of an Emergency Assistance Program to 
offer monetary assistance to Wilmette residents experiencing sudden financial hardships.  A 
hardship is defined as a housing emergency which must be resolved immediately and for which 
the household has no financial means.   

While there are several programs available to residents through the Village, New Trier 
Township, and Cook County, many have income limits and other qualifications for participation. 
The Village has found that there is a gap in services where residents in need are unable to qualify 
for existing assistance programs. 

The funding for this program is derived solely from the annual Village budget and is 
administered by Village staff at the discretion of the Village Board.  There is no guarantee that 
funding will be available from year to year 

II. Eligibility and Extent of Assistance

The Emergency Assistance Program is intended to furnish one-time assistance to Wilmette 
residents who experience sudden financial hardships related to housing due to specific events 
such as loss of a job, spousal abuse, domestic disputes, accidents, disasters, and similar situations 
that result in emergency and unforeseen need.  Assistance shall not be granted, even though one 
of the above events has occurred and the applicant’s income meets the guidelines, unless, in the 
sole judgment of the reviewing Village staff members, the need for assistance is of a true 
emergency nature.   

The Program is designed to be able to assist those residents who might not otherwise qualify for 
other available programs due to income or other limitations.  Accordingly, the income guidelines 
for this program are 80% moderate-income guidelines issued by the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development and approved by Congress.  The guidelines are updated annually and 
available in the Community Development Office. 

Applicants must be residents of the Village for a least one year preceding the application, unless 
the reviewing Village staff members (see Section III, below) in their discretion approve a shorter 
period of residence or at a higher level of income on an individual case basis. 

Attachment #4
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Assistance, usually not to exceed $500.00, will be made available only for the following housing-
related expenses: 

 utility payments

 Emergency housing payments  in cases of abuse, disability or alimony default

 moving expenses

 hotel payments (in case of, e.g., fire, eviction, loss of job, spousal abuse)

 emergency home repairs (to extent not covered by the Community Development Block
Grant Program)

Other types of payment may be authorized at the discretion of Village staff. 

III. Requests for Assistance

Requests for assistance will be made through the Community Development Department.  Other 
Village Departments, including the Police and Village Manager’s Office, as well as other outside 
agencies, may refer cases to the Community Development Department for assistance.  Residents 
who participate in the Housing Our Own – Wilmette Program, Community Development Block 
Grant Program, and residents of the Village Green Atrium, Shore Line Place, Gates Manor, and 
residents receiving Section 8 housing subsidies may also apply for emergency assistance. 

A staff member will be designated from the Community Development Department to review 
and process applications for assistance and the final determination will be made by a designated 
staff member from the Village Manager’s Office. Applications will be acted upon by the two 
designated Village staff members, who shall confer as soon as practicable to make a decision. 
The determination as to whether assistance will be granted in any particular case shall be the sole 
and final responsibility of Village staff.  There is no expectation of or entitlement to assistance in 
any case. 

All interested persons will be given an application and will be required to list household income. 
Such income will be subject to verification prior to approval of assistance or, as soon as 
practicable thereafter.  At minimum, a copy of the most recently filed federal tax return for the 
household will be submitted with the application where feasible.  The applicants shall sign a 
statement that the information on the application is correct to the best of their knowledge. 
Community Development staff shall immediately forward the application to the Village 
Manager’s Office for review, and if necessary, follow–up requests for information.  Part of the 
application will be a letter of referral from a social worker, a local clergy member of the 
applicant’s choice, or similarly trained individual.  The referral source or body may phone in a 
response, but, whenever practicable, a written response must be submitted to the Community 
Development staff member, to be immediately forwarded to the Village Manager’s Office to 
take official action.  The referral source or body shall not make a recommendation for grant 
assistance but shall certify that “there are [or are not] other programs available to timely meet the 
hardship asserted by the applicant(s).” 

All information requests and applications will be kept confidential.  The Community 
Development Department shall maintain, and upon request of the Village Board shall submit, a 
brief summary of actions on requests for assistance referred to by case numbers alone and not 
names or other identifying information. 
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IV. Payment of Assistance

Program assistance will be made in the form of a Village-issued check in the approved amount. 
Under certain circumstances, the reviewing Village staff members may agree to offer a total 
amount of assistance that is spread out over a limited number of payments.  Whenever possible, 
a check will be made payable directly to the provider of the goods and/or services, not to the 
applicant. 

Assistance is limited to $500.00 per individual/household.  Under certain circumstances, this 
limit may be waived at the discretion of the reviewing Village staff members on a case-by-case 
basis.  Village staff may limit the amount and/or period of assistance to that necessary to meet 
the hardship until other programs can provide assistance. 

V. Status of Assistance

The Emergency Assistance Program is not an entitlement program; the fact that an applicant 
might be in need of assistance or appear qualified for assistance does not entitle the applicant to 
assistance.  The decision to extend assistance is made, in each instance, on a case-by-case basis, 
and is made in the sole and exclusive discretion of the Village. The limitation on the amount of 
funds available may require the Village to extend assistance and may consider, in its discretion, 
to be relevant. The Village of Wilmette has no obligation to continue to fund or provide 
additional funds for the program. 

VI. Privacy Policy

It is the Village’s policy to treat applications for assistance as private information.  Applications 
and information provided in requests for assistance will be treated as private information by the 
Village to the extent permitted by law.  The amounts and payees of checks and other 
disbursements issued by the Village may, under certain circumstances, be required to be 
disclosed by the Village to auditors or to other persons as official records, so whenever possible 
checks will be made payable solely to the provider of the goods or services needed and requested 
by the applicant. 



Applicant No. ___________ 

Village of Wilmette 
Emergency Housing Assistance Program 

Application 

Instructions:  Please print or type clearly.  All questions must be answered, applications must be signed 
and all required statements and forms attached.  All information will be kept confidential and is only for 
use by Village staff.  The Emergency Housing Assistance Program is funded by the Village of Wilmette 
and administered by the Community Development Department. 

Return the completed form to: 
Community Development 

Village of Wilmette 
1200 Wilmette Avenue 

Wilmette, IL  60091 

For further information or if you have questions, please call (847) 853-7522. 

Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: (day) ___________________________________  (eve) ________________________________ 

I/We, the undersigned, state that the information on this application is correct to the best of my/own 
knowledge.  I/We understand that funds approved by the Village of Wilmette are for one-time assistance 
only to be used for the purpose of assisting in housing related emergencies and that there is no guarantee 
of assistance.  I/We understand that the Village accepts no liability in extending any financial assistance. 
I/We understand that a referral interview by a social worker or similar professional must be completed 
before grant monies may be approved.  I/We understand that whenever possible, assistance will be made 
as a check payable solely to the billing entity. 

Applicant’s Signature __________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Spouse or 
Other Eligible Applicant _______________________________________________________________ 

Date ___________________________ 

Revised 4/21/20 
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I. DESCRIPTION OF REQUEST
Please describe the nature of your housing emergency request.  Please include information on
type of emergency, anticipated solution, estimated amount of assistance, and estimated time
frame of emergency situation.
 Please check here if a separate letter is attached.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

I am requesting (circle and include address of payee) 

rent mortgage utility hotel moving emergency repairs assistance 

in the amount of $ ____________________ payable to  ________________________________ 
________________________________. 

II. HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION
Please include only those household members who will benefit by the assistance.  A minimum of
one year of residency is required; however, this may be waived at Village staff’s discretion.
Please explain any deviation from this requirement on page 4.

a. age of applicant: ______________________

b. age of other members of the household
age: _______________ relationship: _______________________ 
age: _______________ relationship: _______________________ 
age: _______________ relationship: _______________________ 

c. number of years of residency in Wilmette: ______________________
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III. GROSS INCOME
Please attach the federal and state tax returns and verification forms as listed below.  If unable to
supply supporting documentation, please explain on page 4.

 Salaries, Wages, and Commissions Received $ ____________________________ 
Attach copies of W-2 forms for verification.

 Social Security Received $ ____________________________ 
Attach copy of Social Security form SSA-1099.

 Pension and Retirement Funds Received $ ____________________________ 
Attach copies of forms verifying this income.

 Dividends and Interest Received $ ____________________________ 
Attach copies of IRS form 1099 for verification.

 Cash Regularly Received From Others $ ____________________________ 
Attach copy of statement from person(s) providing assistance. 

 Other (please explain): ______________________ $ ____________________________

GROSS TOTAL INCOME $ ____________________________ 

IV. MONETARY ASSETS
(not including home and car, as of date of application)

 CASH
Please include total amount including savings accounts, checking accounts, certificates of
deposit, etc.  Attach copies of appropriate bank, savings and loan, or money market statements.
If unable to supply supporting documentation, please explain on page 4.

 MARKETABLE SECURITIES
List each of these securities and their current total value in the space below.

# of Shares Name of Company Total Value 
___________ _______________________________ ______________ 
___________ _______________________________ ______________ 
___________ _______________________________ ______________ 

Total Marketable Securities $ __________________________ 

 Business Income $ __________________________ 

 Real Estate Other Than Residence $ __________________________ 

TOTAL ASSETS $ __________________________ 
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V. EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES
Please use this space to explain any deviations from the minimum requirements.  Attach a
separate sheet if necessary.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
VI. REFERRAL INFORMATION

 Check here if a separate letter is attached  ____________________________________
Referral source and date
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

tax bill _______________ W-2 form __________________ assets summary __________ 
disability _____________ SS 1099 form _______________ referral letter ____________ 
Federal form ___________ savings statement ____________ other ___________________ 
IL tax form ____________ checking statement ___________ other ___________________ 

Village of Wilmette Action and Direction: 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Approved by: ____________________________________ ____________ (date) 
____________________________________ ____________ 
____________________________________ ____________ 



Cost Sharing Programs 

Elgin, IL Sanitary Sewer Lateral Repair Reimbursement Program 
The City of Elgin, IL operates a reimbursement program for sanitary sewer lateral repairs. 
Reimbursements provided by the city are offered on a first come-first serve basis, 
program monetary guidelines are limited to 50% of work done in the R.O.W.; up to a 
maximum reimbursement amount of $5,000. This program typically serves residential and 
institutional customers as owners of income producing properties are ineligible for the 
program.  

The program provides guidelines that must be met in order for a property to be eligible. 
These guidelines include information pertaining to specifications for work on the public 
R.O.W., information on types of work that are ineligible for cost-sharing, and technical 
information relating to City inspectors, approved contractors, and the permitting process. 
For full details and information on Elgin’s program, see Appendix 1. 

Bartlett, IL Sewer Lateral Lining Program 
The Village of Bartlett, IL operates a sewer lateral lining program that was developed by 
the Village to assist homeowners who have experience sanitary sewer backups, wish to 
perform preventative maintenance and wish to reduce infiltration and inflow into the 
Village’s sanitary sewer system.  

Bartlett notes this program came to fruition due to the lateral issues that older homes in 
the Village have encountered. Many of the older homes in their Village have sewer lines 
that have surpassed their useful life, and due to exposure to wastewater, settling, age or 
tree roots have cracks and/or roots in the lines. These cracks may cause groundwater 
and stormwater to leak into the sewer line causing sewer backups and putting more stress 
on the Village’s sewer system. The installation of the liner within the existing sewer lateral 
to the main would help eliminate this issue. Through the sewer lining program, the Village 
will share in the cost of lining an existing sanitary sewer lateral line from either the sanitary 
sewer main to either the end of the (R.O.W.), or to the home depending on the 
homeowner’s choice in direction. 

This program has two cost sharing options: Option A is Participation in the Village-wide 
sewer lining bid, or as a stand-alone project (Option B). 

Option A: For the Village-wide Sanitary Lateral Lining Program, the Village of Bartlett will 
go out to bid for a contract with a lining contractor to conduct the sanitary lining on laterals 
from the sanitary sewer main, to the end of the R.O.W.. At that point, the contractor will 
install a clean out, if one does not already exist. The homeowner will then be provided the 
contact information for the contractor prior to lining, and shall be able to have the 
remainder of the lateral lined to the home at the same unit price as the Village. Note, 
residents are required to pay for the portion that is private property should they decide to 
pursue the program, the Village’s share shall be the cost of installing the clean-out, root 
pruning and lining up to the end of the R.O.W. from the sanitary sewer main. 
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Option B: If a homeowner chooses to pursue the cost sharing program on their own, it 
becomes the responsibility of the resident, after getting approval from the Village as 
explained above, to obtain three quotes of similar work from lining contractors, once these 
quotes are received and approved by the Village, the resident shall have the option to 
select any of the contractors of their choosing. The Village will base the cost share after 
the lowest estimate, regardless of the contractor chosen by the Homeowner. 

For Option B, the Village and the homeowner shall split the cost of the lining 50/50, up to 
$10,000. The lining must go from the sanitary sewer main to the foundation with a clean 
out installed if one does not presently exist or is damaged at the property. 

For more information, including the program overview, eligible work and costs, general 
scope of work, and cost sharing information, see Appendix 2.  

Des Plaines, IL Sanitary Sewer Lateral Program 
The City of Des Plaines, IL provides a limited financial assistance program to residents 
facing sanitary sewer complications within qualifying areas. Property Owners who find 
blockages that occurred in their private line as part of the R.O.W. are eligible for a 
reimbursement up to 30%, this applies to blockages that can be cleared by rodding and 
blockages that require more extensive repair.  

• If the blockage is within the City’s R.O.W. or easement and can be cleared, the
homeowner will be eligible for a reimbursement of 30% of reasonable rodding
costs, up to $100.

• If the blockage cannot be cleared by rodding and the problem is within the R.O.W.
or easement, the Plumbing Inspector will make the determination to contact a City
contractor or authorize the homeowner’s plumber to proceed with the repairs at
the homeowner’s cost. Thirty percent (30%) of the total repair cost can be
reimbursed to the homeowner, up to $4,000.

For more information, including program processes, rebate forms, and a program 
brochure, visit 
https://www.desplaines.org/community/citydept/pw/sanitary_sewer_lateral_program.htm 

Cost Coverage Programs 

Downers Grove Sanitary District Building Sanitary Service Repair Assistance 
Program 
The Downers Grove Sanitary District implemented a Building Sanitary Service Repair 
Assistance Program. The District will repair, rehabilitate or replace a building sanitary 
service under certain conditions. This program provides a mechanism for the District to 
be certain that repairs are performed properly, to reduce or eliminate infiltration and 
inflow, and insure that repairs are made in a manner which protects the integrity of the 
public sanitary sewer system.  This program is limited to annual funds budgeted for the 
program. Funding levels may be changed or eliminated based on the District's annual 

https://www.desplaines.org/community/citydept/pw/sanitary_sewer_lateral_program.htm


review of the program. 

The District will pay for the costs of identifying and removing all eligible I/I sources, 
including testing; televising; installation of storm water sump pits, pumps and piping; 
disconnection of existing drains from the sanitary sewer and connection to a storm water 
sump or piping; repair, rehabilitation or replacement of subsurface sanitary waste piping 
or the building sanitary service, and reasonable restoration. The installation of a footing 
tile drainage system is not eligible for assistance under this program. There is no mention 
of a maximum reimbursement monetary amount.  

For more information, including program requirements, required documents samples, and 
the program application, visit https://www.dgsd.org/sewer-backups/bssrap/.  

Other Examples of Municipal Support 

Village of Elk Grove 
With the onset of COVID-19, The Village of Elk Grove offered a $400 credit on water bills 
to all homeowners.  Additionally, the Village will fund road repairs in cases where the 
sanitary service line needs to be replaced under the roadway. 

City of Evanston 
Evanston is considering some modifications to their City Code that would allow Evanston 
to have the repair made and the property owner reimburse the City over time and/or filing 
a lien on the property. 

https://www.dgsd.org/sewer-backups/bssrap/
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Sanitary Sewer Lateral Repair Reimbursement Program 

The City of Elgin Sanitary Sewer Lateral Repair Reimbursement Program is funded annually per 
calendar year.  Reimbursements are processed on a “first come-first served” basis to primary 
residential homeowners if funds are available.  Once funds are exhausted for the calendar year, 
no additional reimbursement requests will be honored. 

Homeowners are to call the Public Works Department at (847) 931-6157 before work starts to 
confirm receipt of the program guidelines and to find out if funds are available should they wish 
to apply for reimbursement.   

Reimbursement monetary guidelines are limited to 50% of work done in the Right of Way; up to 
a maximum reimbursement amount of $5,000.00. 

Applicants requesting a reimbursement through the Sanitary Sewer Lateral Repair program 
must be residents that own and reside at the property where sewer lateral repairs are to be 
performed.  Owners of income producing properties are ineligible for the program. 

The following requirements must be met prior to reimbursement consideration by the city for 
the sewer lateral repair: 

A. The program is available to residential homeowners who own and reside at the property
where repairs sanitary lateral repairs are to be performed. A copy of the most current
property tax records will suffice as proof of ownership.  City staff reserves the right to
verify that the applicant owns and resides at the property where repairs to the sanitary
lateral are being performed.

B. The repairs to the sanitary sewer lateral shall have occurred within the public right of
way.  In the event of repairs taking place on both private property and within the public
right of way, only the repair work occurring within the public right of way shall be
eligible for reimbursement.

C. Repairs which are ineligible for reimbursement shall include rodding of the sanitary
sewer lateral, televising the lateral line, installing a clean out, lining of the sewer lateral
pipe.

Appendix 1
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D. The homeowner shall obtain two written estimates from licensed contractors.  In the
event the repair work is both on private property and in the public right of way, the
estimates must clearly identify separate costs.  The costs and detailed description for
work to be performed on private property and any work to be performed in the right of
way must be written on the estimate.

E. The homeowner shall clearly establish that no less invasive means exists to repair the
sanitary sewer lateral.

F. A dated televised picture of the location of the sewer lateral break must be submitted if
the plumbing contractor is able to obtain a clear televising of the sewer lateral line.

G. The homeowner shall contract for the subject repair and the contractor must obtain a
city permit prior to starting repair work.

H. The subject repairs shall be inspected by a City’s Engineering Inspector three times.
1. Upon excavation and exposure of the deficient area of the sanitary sewer

lateral, the homeowner or the contractor shall contact the city’s
engineering inspectors to allow for an inspection to determine that
repairs to the sanitary sewer lateral in the right of way is necessary.

2. Once the contractor has completed the repair, the city’s engineering
inspector is to be contacted before the work site is restored to perform
an inspection verifying that repairs were done according to city
standards.

3. Restoration of the site must be completed and approved by an
engineering inspector.

I. The repairs to the sanitary sewer lateral and all associated work shall be performed in a
workmanlike manner and in conformance with all city ordinances and other
requirements of law.

J. The homeowner shall submit evidence that a claim to their insurance company for the
subject repairs was/would be denied.  Any portion of repairs covered by insurance shall
not be eligible for reimbursement.

K. The homeowner must submit to the city a completed W-9 Request for Taxpayer
Identification Number and Certification form. The homeowner will be issued by the city
a Form 1099-MISC for the reimbursement amount as per the current prevailing Internal
Revenue Service requirements.
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L. The reimbursement by the city for the repair shall be processed only upon completion
of all work including, but not limited to restoration of the right of way upon approval by
an Engineering Inspector.  Restoration work must be completed within the calendar
year that sewer lateral repairs were completed.

M. The reimbursement application must be submitted within the calendar year that repairs
and restoration work were completed.  There is no “carry-over” of applications to the
next calendar year.  The only exception is if sewer repair work was performed during
winter months, and frozen ground makes it unfeasible to plant sod, grass seed or install
concrete for the purpose of site restoration.  In that case, the applicant must have the
restoration work completed by May 30th of the following calendar year and the
restoration work must pass city inspection before the reimbursement request will be
processed.



BARTLETT SEWER LINING PROGRAM 

VILLAGE OF BARTLETT
SEWER LATERAL LINING PROGRAM*

*IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR THE VILLAGE OF BARTLETT’S
SANITARY SEWER LATERAL LINING COST SHARING PROGRAM:

The perimeter drain-tile and any other source of storm water must be disconnected from the Village sanitary
sewer and never be reconnected. If the installation of a sump pit and sump pump are required per the
Plumbing Inspector, the sump pump is to discharge the storm water onto the ground, to the front or rear of
the property, and at a point no closer than ten feet (10’) from any property line. The sump pump must never 
discharge onto any public sidewalk or parkway. The sump pump discharge may be connected to the storm
sewer in the street via underground pipe, SDR 26 PVC minimum four-inch (4”) diameter. If additional storm 
water is being conveyed (such as rear yard drain or downspouts) then use a six-inch (6”) diameter SDR 26.

Adopted: October 20, 2017
Revised: September 14, 2020

Appendix 2



BARTLETT SEWER LINING PROGRAM 
 

Overview 
 
The Village of Bartlett’s Sanitary Sewer Lateral Lining Program (“Sewer Lining Program”) was 
developed by the Village to assist homeowners who have experience sanitary sewer backups, wish 
to perform preventative maintenance and to reduce infiltration and inflow into the Village’s 
sanitary sewer system. Many of the older homes have sewer lines that have surpassed their useful 
life, and due to exposure to wastewater, settling, age or tree roots have cracks and/or roots in the 
lines. These cracks may cause groundwater and stormwater to leak into the sewer line causing 
sewer backups and putting more stress on the Village’s sewer system. Tree roots in the line may 
collect solids and not allow for the free flow of the sewer water, which could also cause backups 
into the home even on dry weather days. The installation of the liner within the existing sewer 
lateral to the main would help eliminate this issue. Through the Sewer Lining Program, the Village 
will share in the cost of lining an existing sanitary sewer lateral line from either the sanitary sewer 
main to either the end of the right-of-way (ROW), or to the home depending on the homeowner’s 
choice in direction. 
 
The Sewer Lining Program is a separate program from the Overhead Sewer Program. An overhead 
sewer is the installation of an ejector pit and pump to raise the exit of sanitary sewage from the 
home, assisting in the prevention of the sanitary sewer backups. The Sewer Lining Program assists 
in essentially creating a “new pipe” that will be free of cracks, tree roots, etc. that may cause the 
lateral to surcharge. If a resident is also interested in the Overhead Sewer Program, they should 
contact the Village of Bartlett Public Works at (630) 837-0811. 
 
The Sewer Lining Program does not correct problems associated with groundwater seepage into a 
basement. Groundwater seepage is caused by excessive water around the foundation of the home, 
and can be corrected through the use of proper drain tiles and sump pumps. 
 
This Program has two (2) options: Option A is Participation in the Village-wide Sewer Lining Bid, 
or as a stand-alone project (Option B). There are slight differences between the options that will 
be detailed further below. 
 
Program Eligibility and Eligible Costs: 
 
This program is available to owner-occupied, single-family homes who have had sewer backups 
from the Village mains, or from problems in the home service line (cracks, dips, tree roots, etc.). 
Basement seepage problems are not eligible. Multi-family and commercial properties are not 
eligible. 
 
There are different costs associated with the Program. Some items are covered by the Program, 
while others are the responsibility of the homeowner taking part in the Program. 
 
Eligible Costs for the Sewer Lining Program include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Televising of the sanitary lateral line. 
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• Tree root pruning and root control within the line. 
• Building and ROW Permits 
• The installation of a clean-out (if one does not currently exist). 
• Lining of the sanitary lateral. 

 
Resident Costs include, but are not limited to, and may vary on a case-by-case basis, the following: 

• Disconnection of all drain tile, downspouts, sump pumps and any other storm connections 
from the sanitary lateral. 

• Installation of a sump pump and/or sump pit. 
• Restoration of any excavated residential property. 
• Permits for any work that was done in conjunction with this project, or any permits required 

for work done without a permit. 
• Any remediation within the home. 

 
There may be instances where other costs not listed are necessary for a successful project. In that 
event, it shall be determined and agreed upon between the Village’s Plumbing Inspector, Director 
of Public Works, Contractor and Homeowner on the direction to move for the Program. 
 
General Scope of Work: 
 
The scope of work will typically involve everything included within the eligible costs portion 
above. Contractors, with the Public Works Department and Plumbing Inspector will evaluate the 
homes to determine the best way to accomplish the lining installation. The installation should be 
planned to 1) minimize the work areas; 2) put the equipment in an area convenient to the 
homeowner; 3) allow the work to be done in a quick and efficient manner; and 4) consider the 
future needs to the homeowner and Village. It is the responsibility of the contractor to ensure that 
these concerns are met in a manner that meets current Village of Bartlett codes. The contractor 
hired is not responsible for repairing existing conditions that do not meet code, but the homeowner 
is responsible and required to have conditions that do not meet code remedied. The Contractor 
shall correct any issues caused by the work being performed for the lining project (e.g. repairing 
and restoring any damaged pavement and/or sidewalk that may have broken in the process, but not 
prior). 
 
All spoils are to be removed from the jobsite by the contractor. For purposes of this program, spoils 
shall include concrete, soil, gravel and any other debris generated as a result of the sewer lining. 
The contractor is required to restore those areas worked in. Any areas outside the home where 
excavating is required are to be properly backfilled with gravel and six inches (6”) of top soil. The 
contractor is to leave the site in “broom-clean” condition. 
 
Initial Inspection: 
 
Prior to any work being done, an inspection must be scheduled with the homeowner, Bartlett Public 
Works and the Plumbing Inspector to inspect the existing conditions in the home and determine 



BARTLETT SEWER LINING PROGRAM 
 

the best way to proceed with the sewer lining installation. If the homeowner is pursuing Option A, 
the contractor selected by the Village shall televise the line and provide a copy to the Village. The 
homeowner may also receive a copy upon request. If the homeowner chooses to perform the work 
separate from the Village program, the initial contractor must provide the Village AND the 
homeowner a copy of the televised lateral line for use from the future contractors that will provide 
an estimate. The contractor shall be compensated for televising whether they are selected or not 
for the Option B. 
 
General Requirements Overview: 
 
In order for a homeowner to participate in either Option, the following items are required: 
 

• Any modifications to the home must have been completed with a valid permit. If a permit 
was not applied for or received, the homeowner must obtain a permit and pass the required 
inspection. 

• All plumbing must meet current codes. 
• Any storm connections (sump pumps, perimeter tile, etc.) must be permanently 

disconnected from the sanitary lateral and redirected to the yard or to a storm sewer. 
• Once an Option is selected, the resident must fill out and sign the attached application and 

letter of agreement. 
 
Cost Sharing Options: 
 
Due to the nature of the project work, the Village offers two (2) options for the cost sharing 
program. The programs work in a similar fashion, all the requirements for eligibility and the lining 
is the same. The difference for Option A and Option B are as follows: 
 
Option A (Village-Wide): 
 
For the Village-wide Sanitary Lateral Lining Program, the Village of Bartlett will go out to bid for 
a contract with a lining contractor to conduct the sanitary lining on laterals from the sanitary sewer 
main, to the end of the ROW. At that point, the contractor will install a clean out, if one does not 
already exist. The homeowner will then be provided the contact information for the contractor 
prior to lining, and shall be able to have the remainder of the lateral lined to the home at the same 
unit price as the Village. 
 
Please note: The resident will be required to pay for the portion that is private property should they 
decide to pursue the program, the Village’s share shall be the cost of installing the clean-out, root 
pruning and lining up to the end of the ROW from the sanitary sewer main.  
 
 
 
 



BARTLETT SEWER LINING PROGRAM 
 

Option B (Standard Cost Sharing): 
 
If a homeowner chooses to pursue the cost sharing program on their own, it becomes the 
responsibility of the resident, after getting approval from the Village as explained above, to obtain 
three (3) quotes of similar work from lining contractors. These contractors will need to be licensed 
and bonded with the Village of Bartlett. Once three (3) quotes are received and approved by the 
Village, the resident shall have the option to select any of the contractors of their choosing. The 
Village will base the cost share after the lowest estimate, regardless of the contractor chosen by 
the Homeowner. 
 
For Option B, the Village and the homeowner shall split the cost of the lining (and all eligible 
expenses detailed above) 50/50, up to $10,000. The lining must go from the sanitary sewer main 
to the foundation with a clean out installed if one does not presently exist or is damaged at the 
property. 
 
Once the work is complete, the contractor or the homeowner must notify the Village so the 
Plumbing inspector and Public Works can inspect the work and approve the project, so the 
reimbursement can move forward. 
 
The payment method between the Village, the Contractor and the homeowner shall be negotiated 
and agreed upon prior to the commencement of work and any invoice provided by the contractor. 
No invoice shall be paid, nor any reimbursements to the homeowner prior to the Final Passed 
Inspection by the Building Division. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bartlett Sewer Lining Program  Inspected for Eligibility________________ 
(Initials/Date) 

Village of Bartlett 
SANITARY LATERAL LINING PROGRAM APPLICATION 

 
Owner Name:  Date:  

Address:  
Phone & 

Email:  

Signature:  
 
Cost-Sharing Option Chosen (Please check box): 
 

Option A: Village-Wide Cost Share 
 
 Option B: Stand-alone Project 

 
Linear Footage (LF) Calculator: To be confirmed by GIS and Utility Locations 
 
Total LF of Lateral (From Main to Home): ______________ 
 
  LF from Main to ROW: _________________ 
 
      LF from End of ROW to the Home: _________________ 
 
Approximate Total Job Cost: $___________________ 
 
If Option B is Selected, Please Fill out the Information Below: 

 

Contractor 1:  Estimate:  

Contractor 2:  Estimate:  

Contractor 3:  Estimate:  

Resident Preferred: ___________________________________________  
 
Contractor Contact Information: 
 

Contact:  Office #:  

Address:  Cell #:  
 
Approved as Noted:    
 Wastewater Supervisor  Date 
Approved as Noted:    
 Plumbing Inspector  Date 
Approved as Noted:    
 Public Works Director  Date 



Village of Bartlett 
Sanitary Lateral Lining 

Letter of Agreement 
 
I understand and agree that the Village of Bartlett established the Sanitary Lateral Lining Program (the “Program”) 
to assist residents in protecting their home from flooding and repair damaged private sewer lines. 
 
Prior to the initiation of any work, the specific plans, including the Proposal, shall be submitted to the Village for 
review and approval. No work shall commence until Village approval is obtained and a permit is issued. The Village 
shall be notified to inspect all work as required under any permit. 
 
The Village will pay the eligible costs outlined in the Program Description at approved amounts, not to exceed 
$10,000.00, and will be made after work is completed, inspected and approved by the Village. No payment will be 
made to the contractor until after a final inspection is completed by the Bartlett Building Division. I understand, I, the 
Homeowner, am responsible for all other costs associated with the work. 
 
Liability – The Village shall have no liability for any defective work or other damage, injury and/or loss on account 
of any act or omission of the Contractor in the performance of the work if selecting Option B, or for any work 
completed outside of the Village’s Right of Way (ROW) as pursued by the Homeowner. The Homeowner shall make 
any claim for such matters directly against the Contractor or Contractor’s insurance carrier. Homeowner hereby agrees 
to indemnify and hold harmless the Village against any and all claims and further covenants not to sue the Village for 
any and all claims. 
 
After work has been completed and approved by the Village, the sanitary lateral shall remain the property of the 
Homeowner, as it is currently, from the home to the sanitary sewer main. All expenses pertaining to the ongoing 
operation and maintenance of the sanitary lateral are the property and responsibility of the Homeowner. I, the 
Homeowner, also agree to never make an illegal storm connection, either purposefully or inadvertently into the 
sanitary sewer system, or I shall be required to remove the connection and, at minimum, reimburse the Village the full 
amount for the cost of the lining of my sanitary service. I also acknowledge that I may be issued fines as well for any 
illegal connection installed. 
 
Disclaimer – The Program is designed to substantially reduce the risk of basement backups, as well as repair aging, 
damaged services. However, there is always some risk of basement backup or damage to a service due to unexpected 
sewer collapse, obstruction, power failure, extreme environmental conditions or other unforeseen factors. Proper 
operation of foundation drains is necessary to prevent seepage of ground water through walls below grade. Existing 
foundation drains shall not be tested for proper operation in the Program; the Homeowner has responsibility for all 
testing, inspections and any corrective work that may become necessary. Video proof of disconnection of all illegal 
connections into the sanitary service provided by the contractor is required. Storm water/ground water discharges shall 
be disposed of properly. 
 
In addition, reliable continuous functioning of Homeowner’s sump pump and/or ejector pump (if applicable) is 
necessary for sewers and foundation drains to function properly. The Homeowner shall have the responsibility to 
check the operation of all their pumps regularly. The Homeowner is also advised to ensure that no future tree roots 
inhibit flow within the sanitary service. Any future root pruning shall be the responsibility of the Homeowner. 
 
Breach – If the Homeowner fails to comply with all the requirements of this Agreement or to complete installation as 
provided in this Agreement, the Village shall have no obligation to pay for the costs of the work completed. 
 
I understand and agree with all of the above statements and agree to comply accordingly. 
 

     
Homeowner – Printed Name  Signature  Date 

 
Property Address     

 



 
 
 
Date:  January 27, 2021 
 
To:     Finance Committee of the Village Board of Trustees 
 
From:  Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 

Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager  
    
Subject:  Village of Wilmette Reserve Policies 
 
Based upon feedback from the Village Board during the 2021 budget process, the 
Finance Committee is tasked with reviewing and making recommendations concerning 
the Village’s reserve policies.   
 
Staff proposes a multi-meeting approach in the Committee’s review of the policy. The 
objective of the first several meetings is to have a goals and policy discussion. Once the 
policy has been established, the intent would then shift to implementation of the policy; 
which would include options for the drawdown of current reserves. The purpose of the 
January 27, 2021 Finance Committee meeting is to educate the Committee on the 
existing policy, best practices, and identify the Committee’s goals. At a subsequent 
meeting, staff will present a revised policy for the Committee’s consideration. Primary 
components of the updated policy may include: 
 

• Clarity on reserve calculations and a streamlined policy document  
• Confirmation of the Village’s goal to maintain a 30% General Fund reserve to maintain 

the Village Aaa bond rating 
• More clearly define how reserves will be drawn down when in excess  
• Provide a plan for rebuilding reserves should they fall below our goals 
• Differentiating the stormwater utility fee reserve from the overall Sewer Fund reserve 
• Other items as addressed during the January 27 Finance Committee meeting 

 
Background 
The purpose of the budget reserve policy is to ensure the village’s ability to fund the 
provision of critical services to the public during, or immediately after, an emergency 
event. The intention is to mitigate current and future risks and address the following goals: 
 

• Offset significant economic downturns or revenue shortfalls;  
• Provide sufficient cash flow for daily financial needs;  
• Maintain or improve the Village's bond ratings;  
• Provide funds for unforeseen expenditures related to emergencies;  
• Maintain a Capital Equipment Replacement Fund.  

 
The Village’s current Reserve Policy was last amended by the Village Board in November 



2019 as part of the annual budget process. The most significant change in 2019 was new 
language which allocated General Fund reserves to infrastructure or public safety 
pensions when in excess of 30%. The amendments to the current reserve policy were 
discussed by the Finance Committee in May 2019; attachment #1 includes the packet 
from that meeting. Prior to that amendment, the policy was reviewed and revised in 2015; 
this change added a provision about using excess funds above the minimum reserve level 
for the new Capital Equipment Replacement Fund (CERF); attachment #2 includes the 
meeting summaries regarding the 2015 discussions. Prior to the 2015 change the last 
major revision to the policy was made in April 2005. 
 
The objectives of the reserve policy evolve based upon the Village’s financial condition at 
different points in time. During the recession, the objective was to provide sufficient cash 
flow; in 2015 and again in 2019, the objective was to develop a method to drawdown 
reserves. This review is the next iteration of the review cycle and should be updated to 
meet the current needs of the Village and allow flexibility as the Village moves forward.  
 
Attachment #3 includes the current budget reserve policy of the Village. Below is a 
summary of the reserve guidelines per the current policy.  

• General Fund – 200% of the projected two-month shortfall between the estimated 
revenues and expenditures in the months of January and February;  

o In addition to the approved policy, the Village has a goal of 30% reserves based 
upon guidance from the rating agency;  

• Water Fund – Balance between 20% and 25% of revenues; 
• Sewer Fund – Balance between 20% and 25% of revenues; 
• Motor Fuel Tax Fund – Two months of revenues; estimate of $100,000 at year-end; and 
• Other Funds – Debt Service, Public Safety Pension, and Parking Meter Funds have no 

reserve requirements. 
 

In addition to the reserve guidelines the document also provides direction if reserves are 
in excess of the guidelines in the General Fund. Currently the policy states: 

• When operating budget reserves exceed 30% of operating revenues and funds are 
sufficient in the Capital Equipment Replacement Fund (CERF) to replace equipment over 
the next three (3) years, the excess reserves shall be allocated to infrastructure 
investment, public safety pensions, or as otherwise determined by the Village Board. 
Reserves shall not be project to be reduced by 10% in a given year.  
 

Discussion 
This review will focus on the policies for the major operating funds: General, Water, Sewer 
 
Current Reserves 
The following is a comparison of each fund by its respective reserve level goal and actual 
amount based upon the 2021 Approved Budget: 
 

Fund 
Reserve Level 

Target* 
Reserve 

Level ($)* 
Reserve Level 

(% of Expenses) 
Over/ 

(Under) 
General Fund (two-month minimum) $5,207,900 $11,154,155 36.8% $5,946,255 

General Fund (30% goal) $9,098,625 $11,154,155 36.8% $2,055,530 

Water Fund (20% minimum) $2,030,000 $3,890,629 38.3% $1,860,629 

Sewer Fund (20% minimum) $1,342,260 $2,054,380 30.6% $712,120 

Motor Fuel Tax Fund $100,000 $288,677 N/A $188,677 
*2021 Approved Budget 



 
It should be noted that one of the limitations on the reserve level calculation is that it is 
based upon a point in time. For consistency, the 2021 approved budget was used for 
demonstration purposes. The current reserve levels are estimated to be higher based 
upon better than projected revenues across all funds in 2020. An end-of-year summary 
will be provided upon completion of the audit and the 2020 Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report (CAFR). 
 
Sewer Fund & Stormwater Utility Fee 
Stormwater utility fee revenues are part of the Sewer Fund and thus as the Village 
continues to increase the fee to pay the debt service associated with the Neighborhood 
Storage Improvement Project (NSP), the minimum reserve requirement will increase 
(potentially by up to $800,000). Given the stable nature of the utility fee and expense 
(debt service), maintaining a 20 – 25% reserve for the utility fee may not be necessary. 
Adjusting down the reserve requirement for the stormwater utility fee would reduce the 
amount property owners have to pay over the life of the bonds.  Staff will provide 
alternatives for the Committee’s consideration at its next meeting. 
 
Best Practices 
Staff’s initial research looked at the following: 

• Guidance from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA)  
• Rating agency thresholds 
• Comparable communities 

 
GFOA recommends that municipalities maintain their reserves at no less than two (2) 
months of regular revenues or expenditures; this equates to 17%. However, GFOA 
cautions that municipalities should review other variables that affect the reserves, 
including the risks of cuts in state and/or federal funding. Additionally, for the Village’s 
enterprise funds, the GFOA Best Practices publication addresses working capital and 
recommends forty-five days (45) worth of annual operating expense; approximately 12%. 
 
Staff also reviewed the comments from the rating agency that accompanied the Village’s 
most recent bond issuance in September; this is included in attachment #4. Moody’s 
Investor Services reaffirmed the Village as a Aaa (their highest credit rating) with a stable 
outlook. Amongst the items denoted as credit strengths by Moody’s was the healthy fund 
balance relative to budget. In addition to that they noted that the Village’s General Fund 
balance was at 35% of operating fund revenue and 32% of budgeted operating expenses. 
In regards to the enterprise funds (water and sewer), Moody’s noted that each held $2.1 
million or 155 day and 437 days of operating expenses respectively. As in most of their 
opinions, Moody’s stated that one factor that could result in a rating downgrade would be 
the decline in liquidity and/or fund balances.  
 
To show the impact of a ratings downgrade, staff had PMA, the Village’s financial advisor 
provide a sensitivity analysis on a ratings downgrade; see attachment #5. This analysis 
showed the impact on the Village’s 2020A bond issuance for Neighborhood Storage. The 
analysis showed that a ratings downgrade from Aaa to Aa2 (two notches down) would 
have resulted in a total interest cost (TIC) increase of 0.559% or an estimated $3.9 million 
in total interest paid over the term of the issuance. A ratings downgrade from Aaa to A2 
(five notches down) would have resulted in a total interest cost (TIC) increase of 0.891% 
or an estimated $5.4 million in total interest paid over the term of the issuance.  
 
The following is a summary table of comparable communities’ reserve policies, including 
the General Corporate Fund, Enterprise Funds, and other funds where applicable. These 



communities are either regional or have a Aaa (or equivalent) credit ratings. Attachment 
#6 includes each community’s reserve policies for reference.  
 

Municipality General Fund Enterprise Funds Other 

Wilmette 

Minimum of 200% of 
projected two-month shortfall 
between revenues and 
expenditures in Jan. and 
Feb.; goal of 30% revenues 

Goal of 20% to 25% of 
operating revenues for both 
Water and Sewer Funds 

Motor Fuel – Two 
months of revenues 

Buffalo Grove 
Minimum of 25% and goal of 
30% of expenses (less 
transfers) 

No policy  

Deerfield Minimum of 30% combined reserves across the four major operating funds: General, 
Water, Sewer, and Garage. Goal of not less than 40%.  

Glencoe 
Greater than 15% of current 
expenses (less capital); no 
lower than $2.5 million 

Greater than 10% of current 
expenses; no minimum 

Debt Service – 
25% of December 
P&I payment 

Glenview 30% to 40% of total expenses 
30-Days of operating 
expenses (less capital and 
debt service) 

CERF – 40% 

Highland Park 35% of operating expenses 

Water Fund – 25% of 
operating expenses 
Sewer Fund – 15% of 
operating expenses 

Equipment Fund – 
50% 

Lake Forest 
Minimum of 35% of non-pass 
through operating revenues 
plus accrued leave 

33% of operating revenue 
plus one year’s debt service 

Fleet Fund – 15% 
of operating 
revenue 

Naperville 
20% of the subsequent year’s 
annual budgeted expenses 
(less transfers) 

30-Days of operating 
expenses for Water/ 
Wastewater and Electric  

 

Northbrook 40% of revenues No policy  

Northfield 6 months of operating 
expenses – (50%) No policy  

Schaumburg 40% of the subsequent year’s 
budget for expenses 

10% of subsequent year’s 
budget for operating and 
nonoperating expenses, plus 
a prorated amount of the next 
interest and principal 
payments on outstanding 
debt 

Motor Fuel – 15% 
of subsequent 
year’s expense 
budget 

Winnetka 6 months of operating 
expenses – (50%) 

4 months of operating 
expenses – (33%) 

Debt Service – Not 
to exceed future 
P&I payments 
Special Revenue – 
Minimum 50% of 
annual revenues 

 
Summary 
The information above is meant for informational purposes and consideration in review 
and potential modification to the Village’s current reserve policies. As noted above, staff 
will present a modified reserve policy at the Committee’s next meeting which may include: 

• Confirmation of Reserve Levels – Determine the appropriate percentage for each fund; 
this can include the confirmation of the Village’s goal to maintain a 30% General Fund 
reserve to maintain the Village Aaa bond rating.  

• Develop a Streamlined Policy Document - Review the funds included in the policy, 
review the goals of the reserves, and review what reserves can be utilized for.  

• Clarify Reserve Calculation –Determine if reserves are calculated as percent of 
expenditures or revenues; and determine which expenditure/revenues are included in 



calculation (transfers/capital/debt). This can include a discussion on the delineation of the 
stormwater utility fee reserve from the overall Sewer Fund.  

• Budget Reserve Replenishment Plan – If the reserve levels fall below the thresholds 
established by the policy, determine the process to notify the Village Board, determine the 
plan to return the reserve to the benchmark level; and determine the timeframe to 
replenish the funds.    

• Budget Reserve Drawdown Plan – If the reserve levels are in excess of the thresholds 
established by the policy, determine the process to drawdown those funds, determine 
what the funds may be utilized for; determine the timeframe to drawdown funds. 

 
Attachments 

1. May 2019 Finance Committee Agenda Item – Budget Reserve Policy Revision 
2. 2015 Finance Committee Meeting Summaries 
3. Village of Wilmette Budget Reserve Policy 
4. Credit Rating Information – Moody’s Investor Services 
5. PMA Rating Downgrade Analysis 
6. Comparable Community Reserve Policies 

 
 

 
 



 
 

1200 Wilmette Avenue 
Wilmette, IL  60091 

            
 

                        (847) 853-7509 
                 Fax (847) 853-7700 

                              TDD (847) 853-7634 
 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE 
Friday, May 31, 2019 at 8:35 A.M. 

Committee Meeting Room of Wilmette Village Hall 
1200 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois 

AGENDA 
 
I. Call to Order 

II. Approval of Minutes 
Minutes of the Finance Committee meeting of March 14, 2019 

III. Discussion of General Fund Budget Reserve Policy 

IV. New Business 

V. Public Comment 

VI. Adjournment 

 
 
 
 
 
 

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY AND NEED SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE 
 IN AND/OR ATTEND A VILLAGE OF WILMETTE PUBLIC MEETING, PLEASE NOTIFY THE VILLAGE  

MANAGER’S OFFICE AT (847) 853-7509 OR TDD  (847) 853-7634 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
 



3/14/19  Not Yet Approved 
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1200 Wilmette Avenue 

WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091
              

MEETING MINUTES 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE VILLAGE BOARD 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 2019 
8:30 A.M. 

COMMITTEE MEETING ROOM OF WILMETTE VILLAGE HALL  
 
 
Members Present:  Trustee Dan Sullivan, Chair 
    Trustee Senta Plunkett  

Trustee George Pearce 
 
Staff Present: Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 
 Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager 
  
    
I. CALL TO ORDER 

Trustee Sullivan called the meeting to order at 8:35 a.m. Committee members Sullivan, 
Plunkett and Pearce were present.  

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Trustee Pearce moved to approve the minutes of the February 1, 2019 Finance Committee 
Meeting as amended.  Trustee Plunkett seconded the motion.  No further discussion occurred 
on the motion.  Voting yes: Trustees Sullivan, Plunkett and Pearce. Voting no: none. The 
motion carried.  
 

III. DISCUSSION OF PUBLIC SAFETY PENSION FUNDS (AMORTIZATION 
SCHEDULE 
 
The Committee reviewed a memorandum from staff that provided various scenarios to 
implement to a 15-year rolling amortization schedule for the public safety pensions. To limit 
the impact on Wilmette taxpayers, the Committee reached consensus that transitioning to a 
15-year rolling amortization from 2020 – 2023, and utilizing General Fund reserves to do so, 
was the most prudent option.  
 



 
 
Date:  May 23, 2019 
 
To:     Finance Committee of the Village Board 
 
From:  Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 
  Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager 
    
Subject:  Budget Reserve Policy Revision 
 
Recommendation 
Revise the General Fund Budget Reserve Policy such that when operating reserves 
exceed 30% of operating revenues, the excess funds be dedicated to the engineering 
program for infrastructure and/or public safety pensions. 
 
Background 
In 2015, in an effort to fund critical vehicle and equipment replacements, the Village 
Board amended the General Fund Budget Reserve Policy to direct 50% of non-recurring 
revenues to the Capital Equipment Replacement Fund (CERF). Since the reserve policy 
was amended in 2015, nearly $4 million has been allocated to the CERF. In that time, the 
Village’s General Fund reserve has continued to grow due to expense savings and non-
recurring building permit revenues. As a result, at the Fiscal Year 2019 Budget 
Workshop, the Village Board directed the Finance Committee to review the Budget 
Reserve Policy.  
 
The table below identifies the unaudited 2018 year-end General Fund reserve: 
 

 2018 Reserve 
Level ($) 

Percentage of 2018 
Total Operating 

Revenues 
Current Operating Reserve 10,830,000 34% 
CERF Reserve 1,851,000 N/A 
Total General Fund Reserve 12,680,000 39% 
Moody’s Target 9,658,000 30% 

 
Discussion 
Bond rating agencies have indicated that Aaa communities should have a minimum 30% 
of total annual expenditures in reserve. As such, staff is recommending that when the 
General Fund operating reserve exceeds 30% of operating revenues, it should serve as a 
trigger to direct the excess funds to infrastructure or public safety pensions.   



This 30% trigger does not include the CERF reserve, as these funds have already been 
dedicated to future vehicle and equipment replacements. As the Budget Reserve Policy 
states, the CERF resides in the General Fund and as such, the bond rating agencies 
consider the CERF to be part of the overall General Fund reserve. This means the CERF 
funds can be used for other non-vehicle or equipment priorities if absolutely necessary.  
Accordingly, the recommended revised policy provides a buffer to ensure the Village 
maintains at least a 30% reserve level for an unanticipated recession or unplanned major 
expenditure. To ensure the CERF is adequately funded, staff recommends that the 
projected CERF reserve should be sufficient to fund the vehicle and equipment 
replacements for the next three fiscal years prior to the expenditure of any excess reserve 
funds for infrastructure or pensions. 
 
Of note, the recommended policy revisions do not prevent the Village Board from 
spending down the operating reserve below 30%. Rather, the policy ensures that any 
operating reserve in excess of 30% is dedicated to either the engineering program 
infrastructure and/or public safety pensions. 
 
The following table identifies the threshold that would be established by the revised 
reserve policy based on 2018 year end results: 
 

 2018 Reserve 
Level ($) 

Percentage of 
2018 Operating 

Revenues 
Current Operating Reserve  10,830,000 34% 
Recommended Trigger Level 9,658,000 30% 

Amount in Excess 1,172,000 N/A 
 
If the recommended policy is implemented, the amount of excess reserve available in 
Fiscal Year 2020, based on projected FY 2019 budget performance, is as follows: 
 

Amount in excess at start of FY 2019 1,172,000 
Drawdown of reserve for 2020 public 
safety pension contribution 

(350,000) 

Projected FY 2019 year-end expenses (65,000) 
Projected FY 2019 year-end revenues 430,000 
Projected FY 2019 CERF contribution 
(50% of non-recurring revenues) 

(245,000) 

Amount in excess for FY 2020 870,000 
 
As the Village Board considers allocating excess reserve funds in FY 2020, it is important 
to note that additional reserve drawdowns are planned to implement the public safety 
pension amortization schedule. These drawdowns total $1.1 million from FY 2021- 2023. 
 
Documents Attached 
1. Redline budget reserve policy 



 
FINANCIAL POLICIES 

 
 
 
 

Budget Reserve Policy – Amended and adopted by the Village Board on April 12, 2005 
  

Current and long range cash flow projections are essential aspects of the budget process. These 
forecasts should be based upon (1) historical data for operating revenues and expenditures, (2) the 
proposed capital spending per the Village's ten year Capital Improvements Program, and (3) any 
anticipated changes in service levels and/or fee structures. 
 
Operating revenues are defined as those revenue sources which are anticipated to recur on an 
annual basis. Examples would be the property tax, sales tax, utility tax and the income tax. Non-
recurring revenues such as grants or bond proceeds should be projected separately from operating 
revenues. 
 
Similarly, operating expenses are defined as those expenditures which recur on an annual basis. In 
the cash flow charts, operating expenses have been broken down into the categories of personnel 
and fringe benefits, refuse collection and disposal, and other operating expenses. 
 
Non-recurring expenditures include all capital outlay as well as any other expenses that do not recur 
annually. Examples of this would be a consulting study or an expenditure that related to a one time 
revenue such as a grant. 
 
The Village Board has adopted the following Budget Policy:  
 
 Operating revenues should exceed operating expenses. Current revenues should 

be sufficient to pay for current expenses. If non-recurring revenues or reserve funds 
are used to fund operating expenses, this will ultimately have an adverse impact on 
the property tax levy or necessitate reductions in service levels. 

 
 A portion of the capital outlay expenditures should be financed from operating 

revenues. While these expenses may not recur individually, a portion does recur 
collectively. Thus, the financing of these items is most appropriately done from 
operating revenues. 

 
 Other non-recurring expenditures may be financed from non-recurring 

revenue sources through an annual transfer to the Capital Equipment 
Replacement Fund (CERF) or through reductions in the reserve balances. This 
assumes that if reserve funds are used to finance certain non-recurring expenditures, 
the overall budget reserve levels will not fall below the recommended minimum 
reserve balances as adopted by the Village Board. 



 When setting the property tax levy, consideration should be given to the 
historical relationship between the property tax and expenditures.  Property tax 
receipts are a significant portion of General Fund revenues. A consistent relationship 
between the property tax and General Fund expenditures will provide for greater 
revenue stability under varying economic conditions.   

 
 
The Village of Wilmette shall strive to maintain adequate cash reserves in each of its funds. These 
reserves shall be created and maintained to provide the capacity to: 
 
    1. Offset significant economic downturns or revenue shortfalls; 
 
    2. Provide sufficient cash flow for daily financial needs; 
 
    3. Maintain or improve the Village's bond ratings; 
 
    4. Provide funds for unforeseen expenditures related to emergencies; 
 
    5. Maintain a Capital Equipment Replacement Fund. 
 
 
Each of the Village's Funds have somewhat unique cash flow structures. For example, funds having 
property tax revenue will always be at their lowest point of reserve funds just prior to the two times 
each year (March and September) that the Village receives its property tax. Funds that pay debt 
service will always be at their lowest point in their reserve funds after they have made their semi-
annual debt service installments. In establishing the recommended reserve levels, these individual 
characteristics of the funds have been considered. 
 
The General Fund annual expenditures are relatively consistent on a monthly basis except that 
there are large general liability, property and workers' compensation insurance premiums that are 
due in January each year. While much of the insurance expense is run through the Village’s Internal 
Service Funds, these Funds do not carry any fund balance and the majority of this expense is passed 
through the General Fund.  
 
The property tax accounts for nearly 30% of the total annual General Fund revenue. Other than the 
two months in which the Village receives property tax revenue, the total monthly expenditures of 
the General Fund will exceed the monthly revenues. Thus, the General Fund reserve balance will 
always be at its lowest point at the end of February and at the end of August (just prior to the receipt 
of property tax revenue). Due to the nature of some of the other revenues in the General Fund, the 
reserve balance at the end of February is the actual projected low point in the year. 
 
To determine the appropriate level of General Fund reserve, estimates of revenues and expenses are 
made for the months of January and February. The amount that expenses are projected to exceed 
revenues for this two month period reflects the minimum necessary amount of cash on hand at 
December 31 to avoid borrowing prior to the receipt of property tax revenue. The recommended 
minimum budget reserve is 200% of the projected two month shortfall. A schedule detailing this 
calculation follows this narrative. 



On an annual basis in meeting the overall minimum budget reserve, operating revenues must be at 
least equal to 104% of operating expenses. When actual fiscal year results are available, budget 
reserve amounts in excess of 25% of the projected expenditures in the next fiscal year balance shall 
be transferred to the Capital Equipment Replacement Fund. In years that the minimum budget 
reserve is met, the Village shall transfer at least 50% of that year’s non-recurring revenues to the 
Capital Equipment Replacement Fund. The Capital Equipment Replacement Fund shall reside 
within the General Fund and shall not be segregated as a separate fund.  By Resolution of the 
Village Board, CERF funds may be transferred back to the General Fund reserve to offset any 
unanticipated expenditures or revenue shortfalls in order to maintain the minimum recommended 
General Fund reserve level.  
 
When operating budget reserves exceed 30% of operating revenues, and sufficient funds reside in 
the CERF to replace vehicles and equipment over the next three fiscal years, the excess reserve 
funds shall be allocated to the Engineering Program to be invested in the Village’s infrastructure 
and/or to the public safety pension funds. 
 
In meeting the minimum recommended level noted above, the Bbudget reserves shall not be 
projected to be reduced by more than 10% in a given fiscal year. 
 
The Water Fund and Sewer Fund both have similar cash flow characteristics. Their revenues 
flow in steadily throughout the year with the summer months showing an increase due to lawn 
sprinkling. The operating expenditures are evenly distributed over the course of the year. While 
capital outlay occurs irregularly, major projects are funded from debt issues and, as such, do not 
present a cash flow concern. Debt service is paid in June and December each year and it is at these 
points that cash flow is at its lowest for these two funds. 
 
With the Village on a calendar fiscal year, the lowest point for the reserves of these two funds is at 
the end of the fiscal year. Thus, the need for a budget reserve in these two funds is strictly to 
provide for reduced revenue in a given year that water sales may not achieve the budgeted amount 
or to accommodate any emergency expenditures which may occur. The budget reserve policy 
guideline for the Water and Sewer Funds shall be a balance of between 20% and 25% of projected 
revenues. 
 
The Motor Fuel Tax Fund has a steady revenue flow of monthly allotments from the State of 
Illinois. Its expenditure flow consists of large capital projects that occur during the outdoor 
construction season. As such, all expenditures for a given year are typically completed by the end of 
October. The policy goal is to have two month's worth of revenue (currently about $100,000) in 
reserve at year end. This policy allows for all of a current year's projects to be paid entirely from 
revenues received through the month of October. 
 
The Debt Service Fund has its property tax levied and received in advance of its debt service 
payments. As such, cash flow is not a concern of this fund (note that the property tax is the sole 
revenue source for this fund and is equal to the projected debt service payments). The Firefighter 
and Police Pension Funds have developed substantial reserves in line with the actuarial 
requirements for these fundswhich should be in line with a 15-year rolling actuarial amortization 
requirement. The remaining funds, Parking Meter Funds, Clampitt Estate, and War Memorial 
Fund are relatively minor in terms of revenue and expense and, as such, only have a requirement 
that they maintain a positive reserve balance throughout the year. 
 

Commented [BM1]: The Clampitt and War Memorial Funds no 
longer exist 



Purchasing Policies 
The Village routinely makes purchases for suppliers, services, and equipment. The following policies 
apply to such purchases: 

• Purchases under $1,000 can be made with authorization of the Village Manager without 
quotations or bids. 

• Purchases over $1,000 and under $20,000 may be approved by the Village Manager provided 
that there are at least three written informal bids or quotations, unless the service or 
equipment is a “single-source item.” 

• Purchases over $25,000 require the approval of the Village Manager and the Village Board 
of Trustees.  

• In cases of emergency the Village Manager is authorized to make emergency purchases 
provided that such purchases shall be submitted to the President and Board of Trustees for 
ratification at the next regular meeting. 

 
 



BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND COMMITTEE MEETING SUMMARY FORM 

This summary is provided as a convenience to the Village Board and staff.  This is not an official record 

of proceedings of any Village of Wilmette Board, Commission or Committee.   

 

BOARD/COMMISSION/COMMITTEE:  Finance Committee 

DATE OF MEETING:  March 27, 2015 
 
NAMES OF MEMBERS, STAFF AND GUESTS PRESENT: 
 
Members:  Chair Carol Ducommun,  Trustee Cameron Krueger, Trustee Ted McKenna 
 
Staff:  Tim Frenzer, Village Manager; Melinda Molloy, Finance Director; Mike Braiman, Assistant 
Village Manager; John Prejzner, Assistant to the Village Manager 
 
 
Agenda Item –  Minutes of the 2/5/15 Meeting – Approved 3-0 
 
 
Agenda Item – Discuss Impact of Proposed Changes in State of Illinois Revenue Distributions 
 
Staff provided an update on the State of Illinois’ budget and the possibility of a reduction of the 
Village’s share of the Local Government Distributive Fund (LGDF). Staff stated that while the 
close of out of the current year’s budget did not include any reduction to the LGDF, next year’s 
budget (beginning July 1) may still reduce the Village’s share. Staff provided several revenue 
options. The Committee entered into executive session to discuss personnel staffing. The 
consensus of the Committee was to wait to make any decisions on new revenues or expenditure 
reductions until the impact of any potential LGDF cuts is known.  

 
 
Agenda Item – Discuss revisions to the Village’s Budget Reserve Policy 
 
At the last Finance Committee meeting, the Committee requested that staff review the Budget 
Reserve Policy and provide any possible changes. Staff proposed three options for the Committee 
to consider: (1) increase the minimum recommended reserve; (2) create a capital equipment 
replacement fund where excess reserves would be allocated; or (3) take no action and re-evaluate 
once the impact of the State of Illinois revenue reductions are fully known. The Committee 
reached a consensus to select option 3 at the moment with a desire to ultimately implement option 
2.  
 
Other Business 
 
The Committee discussed the new pension actuary, the status of the payment for the final 
Sheridan Road invoice, and the status of the Kenilworth Water Sales agreement.  
 
 
DATE & TIME OF NEXT MEETING:  TBD 
 
PERSON PREPARING SUMMARY:  John Prejzner, Assistant to the Village Manager 



BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND COMMITTEE MEETING SUMMARY FORM 

This summary is provided as a convenience to the Village Board and staff.  This is not an official record 

of proceedings of any Village of Wilmette Board, Commission or Committee.   

BOARD/COMMISSION/COMMITTEE:  Finance Committee 

DATE OF MEETING:  September 1, 2015 
 
NAMES OF MEMBERS, STAFF AND GUESTS PRESENT: 
 
Members:  Chair Carol Ducommun,  Trustee Ted McKenna, Trustee Dan Sullivan  
 
Staff:  Melinda Molloy, Finance Director; Mike Braiman, Assistant Village Manager; John Prejzner, 
Assistant to the Village Manager 
 
 
Agenda Item –  Minutes of the 6/18/15 Meeting – Approved 3-0 
 
 
Agenda Item – Discuss the 2016 Fee Schedule 
 
The Committee reviewed a number of staff recommendations concerning fee adjustments and is 
recommending to the full Village Board changes as outlined below. The proposed fees will be 
incorporated into the Proposed 2016 Budget. 
 
Pavement Degradation Fee 
Pavement degradation fees were last reviewed in 2007. The Committee recommends increasing 
the fees to more accurately reflect 2015 construction costs. 
 
Building Permit Fees 
The Committee elected to hold the base building permit fee flat for the second consecutive year. 
 
There are two fees recommended for adjustment: 
 

• Demolition Permits: Increase from $2,256 to $4,500 
• Contractor Licenses: Increase from $75 to $80 

 
Water Meter Fees 
The Committee is recommending a fixed water meter fee to be assessed to all water customers to 
offset the cost of meter replacement; revenue will help fund an accelerated meter replacement 
program to replace all meters 15 years or older in the next 5 years and maintain a 15-year 
replacement cycle thereafter. 
 
Residential Water Rate 
The Committee reviewed a draft water rate policy statement that identifies specific goals in the 
Water Fund. The Committee recommends a 5% increase in the domestic water rate for 2016 to 
move toward the policy’s goals. 
 
 
 



BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND COMMITTEE MEETING SUMMARY FORM 

This summary is provided as a convenience to the Village Board and staff.  This is not an official record 

of proceedings of any Village of Wilmette Board, Commission or Committee.   

 

 
Solid Waste Collection Fee 
Due to the savings from the renegotiated refuse contract, there will be no change to the solid waste 
collection fee in 2016. This is a departure from current policy in that the fee for service will now 
cover 99% of the program cost.  
 
 
Agenda Item – Discuss the Auditor RFP Responses 
 
The Committee briefly discussed the two RFP responses for auditor and directed Finance Director 
Molloy to meet with the parties as appropriate.  
 
 
Agenda Item – Discuss Amendments to the Budget Reserve Policy 
 
The Committee continued its discussion of amending the budget reserve policy and 
recommended the creation of a Capital Equipment Replacement Fund (CERF) that would be 
funded by excess reserves and non-recurring revenues when the minimum General Fund 
reserve level is met. The policy will be brought to the full Village Board as part of the 2016 
Budget. 
 
 
DATE & TIME OF NEXT MEETING:  TBD 
 
PERSON PREPARING SUMMARY:  Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager 



 

2021 Budget VILLAGE OF WILMETTE  

Financial Policies  
 

Budget Reserve Policy 
Amended and adopted by the Village Board on November 26, 2019  
 
Current and long-range cash flow projections are essential aspects of the budget process. These 
forecasts should be based upon (1) historical data for operating revenues and expenditures, (2) the 
proposed capital spending per the Village's ten-year Capital Improvements Program, and (3) any 
anticipated changes in service levels and/or fee structures. 
  
Operating revenues are defined as those revenue sources which are anticipated to recur on an annual 
basis. Examples would be the property tax, sales tax, utility tax and the income tax. Non-recurring 
revenues such as grants, or bond proceeds should be projected separately from operating revenues. 
 
Similarly, operating expenses are defined as those expenditures which recur on an annual basis. In the 
cash flow charts, operating expenses have been broken down into the categories of personnel and fringe 
benefits, refuse collection and disposal, and other operating expenses.  
Non-recurring expenditures include all capital outlay as well as any other expenses that do not recur 
annually. Examples of this would be a consulting study or an expenditure that related to a one-time 
revenue such as a grant.  
 
The Village Board has adopted the following Budget Policy:  
 

▪ Operating revenues should exceed operating expenses. Current revenues should be 
sufficient to pay for current expenses. If non-recurring revenues or reserve funds are used to fund 
operating expenses, this will ultimately have an adverse impact on the property tax levy or 
necessitate reductions in service levels.  

▪ A portion of the capital outlay expenditures should be financed from operating revenues. 
While these expenses may not recur individually, a portion does recur collectively. Thus, the 
financing of these items is most appropriately done from operating revenues.  

▪ Other non-recurring expenditures may be financed from non-recurring revenue sources 
through an annual transfer to the Capital Equipment Replacement Fund (CERF) or through 
reductions in the reserve balances. This assumes that if reserve funds are used to finance 
certain non-recurring expenditures, the overall budget reserve levels will not fall below the 
recommended minimum reserve balances as adopted by the Village Board. 

 
When setting the property tax levy, consideration should be given to the historical relationship 
between the property tax and expenditures. Property tax receipts are a significant portion of General 
Fund revenues. A consistent relationship between the property tax and General Fund expenditures will 
provide for greater revenue stability under varying economic conditions.  
 
The Village of Wilmette shall strive to maintain adequate cash reserves in each of its funds. These 
reserves shall be created and maintained to provide the capacity to:  

1. Offset significant economic downturns or revenue shortfalls;  
2. Provide sufficient cash flow for daily financial needs;  
3. Maintain or improve the Village's bond ratings;  
4. Provide funds for unforeseen expenditures related to emergencies;  
5. Maintain a Capital Equipment Replacement Fund.  

 
Each of the Village's Funds have somewhat unique cash flow structures. For example, funds having 
property tax revenue will always be at their lowest point of reserve funds just prior to the two times each 
year (March and September) that the Village receives its property tax. Funds that pay debt service will 
always be at their lowest point in their reserve funds after they have made their semi-annual debt service 



 

2021 Budget VILLAGE OF WILMETTE  

Financial Policies  
 

installments. In establishing the recommended reserve levels, these individual characteristics of the funds 
have been considered.  
 
The General Fund annual expenditures are relatively consistent on a monthly basis except that there 
are large general liability, property and workers' compensation insurance premiums that are due in 
January each year. While much of the insurance expense is run through the Village’s Internal Service 
Funds, these Funds do not carry any fund balance and the majority of this expense is passed through 
the General Fund.  
 
The property tax accounts for nearly 30% of the total annual General Fund revenue. Other than the two 
months in which the Village receives property tax revenue, the total monthly expenditures of the General 
Fund will exceed the monthly revenues. Thus, the General Fund reserve balance will always be at its 
lowest point at the end of February and at the end of August (just prior to the receipt of property tax 
revenue). Due to the nature of some of the other revenues in the General Fund, the reserve balance at 
the end of February is the actual projected low point in the year.  
 
To determine the appropriate level of General Fund reserve, estimates of revenues and expenses are 
made for the months of January and February. The amount that expenses are projected to exceed 
revenues for this two-month period reflects the minimum necessary amount of cash on hand at December 
31 to avoid borrowing prior to the receipt of property tax revenue. The recommended minimum budget 
reserve is 200% of the projected two-month shortfall. A schedule detailing this calculation follows this 
narrative. 
 
In years that the minimum budget reserve is met, the Village shall transfer at least 50% of that year’s 
non-recurring revenues to the Capital Equipment Replacement Fund. The Capital Equipment 
Replacement Fund shall reside within the General Fund and shall not be segregated as a separate fund. 
By Resolution of the Village Board, CERF funds may be transferred back to the General Fund reserve to 
offset any unanticipated expenditures or revenue shortfalls in order to maintain the minimum 
recommended General Fund reserve level. 
 
When operating budget reserves exceed 30% of operating revenues, and sufficient funds reside in the 
CERF to replace vehicles and equipment over the next three fiscal years, the excess reserve funds shall 
be allocated to the Engineering Program to be invested in the Village’s infrastructure, to the public safety 
pension funds or as otherwise determined by the Village Board. 
 
Budget reserves shall not be projected to be reduced by more than 10% in a given fiscal year. 
 
The Water Fund and Sewer Fund both have similar cash flow characteristics. Their revenues flow in 
steadily throughout the year with the summer months showing an increase due to lawn sprinkling. The 
operating expenditures are evenly distributed over the course of the year. While capital outlay occurs 
irregularly, major projects are funded from debt issues and, as such, do not present a cash flow concern. 
Debt service is paid in June and December each year and it is at these points that cash flow is at its 
lowest for these two funds. 
 
With the Village on a calendar fiscal year, the lowest point for the reserves of these two funds is at the 
end of the fiscal year. Thus, the need for a budget reserve in these two funds is strictly to provide for 
reduced revenue in a given year that water sales may not achieve the budgeted amount or to 
accommodate any emergency expenditures which may occur. The budget reserve policy guideline for 
the Water and Sewer Funds shall be a balance of between 20% and 25% of projected revenues. 
 



 

2021 Budget VILLAGE OF WILMETTE  

Financial Policies  
 

The Motor Fuel Tax Fund has a steady revenue flow of monthly allotments from the State of Illinois. Its 
expenditure flow consists of large capital projects that occur during the outdoor construction season. As 
such, all expenditures for a given year are typically completed by the end of October. The policy goal is 
to have two months’ worth of revenue (currently about $100,000) in reserve at year end. This policy 
allows for all of a current year's projects to be paid entirely from revenues received through the month of 
October. 
 
The Debt Service Fund has its property tax levied and received in advance of its debt service payments. 
As such, cash flow is not a concern of this fund (note that the property tax is the sole revenue source for 
this fund and is equal to the projected debt service payments). The Firefighter and Police Pension 
Funds have developed substantial reserves which should be in line with a 15- year rolling actuarial 
amortization requirement. The remaining Parking Meter Funds are relatively minor in terms of revenue 
and expense and, as such, only have a requirement that they maintain a positive reserve balance 
throughout the year. 



 
 
Date:  September 15, 2020 
 
To:     Michael Braiman, Village Manager 
 
From:  Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 
     
Subject:  Moody’s Reaffirms Wilmette’s Aaa Rating for 2020B Bonds 
 
Moody’s Investor Service has reaffirmed the Village as Aaa (their highest rating) with a 
Stable outlook   
 
On September 4th, the Village conducted a call with Moody’s to obtain a rating for the 
upcoming bond issuance.  The topics covered in this call were paired down from the longer 
discussion we just had in June.  In general, we reviewed capital planning and future debt 
issuances; local economy and tax base changes; 2020 financial performance with an 
emphasis on the potential impact of COVID-19; and thoughts on the 2021 budget.   Moody’s 
was appreciative of the thoroughness and responsiveness of staff and the level of detail we 
were able to provide in terms of the potential impact of the pandemic on the Village’s 
reserves. 
 
The rating rationale highlights the Village’s strong socioeconomic profile, home rule 
authority, sound financial operations and healthy fund balance as credit strengths.   Factors 
cited that could lead to a downgrade are further growth in pension or debt burdens and 
reduction in liquidity or reserves.   
 
The proceeds from the 2020B Bonds, $18.75 million, will be used to refund the 
outstanding General Obligation Bonds, Series 2010.  As a matter of course, Staff reviews 
outstanding bond issuances for refunding opportunities that would result in debt service 
savings.  The Village’s proposed refunding bonds have a final maturity in approximately 
six years (2026) and are, therefore, much shorter in length than the 30-year financing 
completed in June. Our Financial Advisor, PMA, expects an excellent bond sale that will 
provide notable savings to the Village.  Current projections from PMA show approximately 
$1.4 million of savings occurring mainly in years 2022 – 2026.  The Preliminary Official 
Statement can be found at the following site  
https://files.pmanetwork.com/files/download.aspx?file=Wilmette_G
O_Refunding_Bonds_2020B_POS.pdf 
 
A copy of the Press Release and Credit Opinion issued by Moody’s is attached. 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/P226C68MDOtMJW0SpxQlx
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/P226C68MDOtMJW0SpxQlx


Rating Action: Moody's assigns Aaa to Wilmette, IL's GO bonds

15 Sep 2020
New York, September 15, 2020 -- Moody's Investors Service assigns a Aaa rating to the Village of Wilmette,
IL's $17 million General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 2020B. Moody's maintains a Aaa rating on the
village's outstanding general obligation unlimited tax (GOULT) debt. Following the sale, the village will have
$92 million of GOULT debt outstanding. The outlook is stable.

RATINGS RATIONALE

The Aaa GOULT rating is supported by the village's very high resident incomes and broad revenue raising
flexibility given its status as a home rule unit of local government. Financial operations are sound and
operating fund balance and liquidity are expected to remain healthy as revenue loss from the response to the
coronavirus outbreak is not significant and will partially be offset by cost saving measures. The rating also
considers the village's elevated long-term leverage that is driven primarily by very high unfunded pension
benefits.

We regard the coronavirus outbreak as a social risk under our ESG framework, given the substantial
implications for public health and safety. The coronavirus crisis is not a key driver for this rating action. We do
not see any material immediate credit risks for Wilmette, IL. However, the situation surrounding coronavirus is
rapidly evolving and the longer term impact will depend on both the severity and duration of the crisis. If our
view of the credit quality of Wilmette, IL changes, we will update the rating and/or outlook at that time.

RATING OUTLOOK

The stable outlook reflects the expectation that the village's financial position will remain sound given strong
budgetary management and that pressure from growing pension contributions will be modest given the
village's affluent tax base and ability to raise local revenue to support higher pension contributions.

FACTORS THAT COULD LEAD TO AN UPGRADE OF THE RATING

- Not applicable

FACTORS THAT COULD LEAD TO A DOWNGRADE OF THE RATING

- Further growth in pension or debt burdens

- Reduction in operating reserves or available liquidity

LEGAL SECURITY

The village's outstanding GOULT bonds, including the Series 2020B Bonds, are secured by the village's full
faith and credit pledge to levy ad valorem taxes unlimited as to rate and amount.

USE OF PROCEEDS

The Series 2020B bonds will refund a portion of the village's outstanding General Obligation Bonds, Series
2010 for interest costs savings.

PROFILE

Wilmette is located in Cook County (A2 stable) approximately 16 miles north of downtown Chicago (Ba1
stable). The village provides public safety (police and fire), water service (supply, treatment and distribution),
sewer service (distribution only) and general governmental services to approximately 27,000 residents.

METHODOLOGY

The principal methodology used in this rating was US Local Government General Obligation Debt published in
July 2020 and available at https://www.moodys.com/researchdocumentcontentpage.aspx?

https://www.moodys.com/researchdocumentcontentpage.aspx?docid=PBM_1230443


docid=PBM_1230443. Alternatively, please see the Rating Methodologies page on www.moodys.com for a
copy of this methodology.

REGULATORY DISCLOSURES

For further specification of Moody's key rating assumptions and sensitivity analysis, see the sections
Methodology Assumptions and Sensitivity to Assumptions in the disclosure form. Moody's Rating Symbols and
Definitions can be found at: https://www.moodys.com/researchdocumentcontentpage.aspx?
docid=PBC_79004.

For ratings issued on a program, series, category/class of debt or security this announcement provides certain
regulatory disclosures in relation to each rating of a subsequently issued bond or note of the same series,
category/class of debt, security or pursuant to a program for which the ratings are derived exclusively from
existing ratings in accordance with Moody's rating practices. For ratings issued on a support provider, this
announcement provides certain regulatory disclosures in relation to the credit rating action on the support
provider and in relation to each particular credit rating action for securities that derive their credit ratings from
the support provider's credit rating. For provisional ratings, this announcement provides certain regulatory
disclosures in relation to the provisional rating assigned, and in relation to a definitive rating that may be
assigned subsequent to the final issuance of the debt, in each case where the transaction structure and terms
have not changed prior to the assignment of the definitive rating in a manner that would have affected the
rating. For further information please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page for the respective issuer on
www.moodys.com.

Regulatory disclosures contained in this press release apply to the credit rating and, if applicable, the related
rating outlook or rating review.

Moody's general principles for assessing environmental, social and governance (ESG) risks in our credit
analysis can be found at https://www.moodys.com/researchdocumentcontentpage.aspx?docid=PBC_1133569.

Please see www.moodys.com for any updates on changes to the lead rating analyst and to the Moody's legal
entity that has issued the rating.

Please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on www.moodys.com for additional regulatory disclosures
for each credit rating.

Daniel Simpson
Lead Analyst
Regional PFG Chicago
Moody's Investors Service, Inc.
100 N Riverside Plaza
Suite 2220
Chicago 60606
US
JOURNALISTS: 1 212 553 0376
Client Service: 1 212 553 1653

Eric Harper
Additional Contact
Regional PFG Chicago
JOURNALISTS: 1 212 553 0376
Client Service: 1 212 553 1653

Releasing Office:
Moody's Investors Service, Inc.
250 Greenwich Street
New York, NY 10007
U.S.A
JOURNALISTS: 1 212 553 0376
Client Service: 1 212 553 1653

https://www.moodys.com/researchdocumentcontentpage.aspx?docid=PBC_1133569
https://www.moodys.com/researchdocumentcontentpage.aspx?docid=PBC_79004


© 2020 Moody's Corporation, Moody's Investors Service, Inc., Moody's Analytics, Inc. and/or their licensors and
affiliates (collectively, "MOODY'S"). All rights reserved. 

CREDIT RATINGS ISSUED BY MOODY'S INVESTORS SERVICE, INC. AND/OR ITS CREDIT
RATINGS AFFILIATES ARE MOODY'S CURRENT OPINIONS OF THE RELATIVE FUTURE CREDIT
RISK OF ENTITIES, CREDIT COMMITMENTS, OR DEBT OR DEBT-LIKE SECURITIES, AND
MATERIALS, PRODUCTS, SERVICES AND INFORMATION PUBLISHED BY MOODY'S
(COLLECTIVELY, "PUBLICATIONS") MAY INCLUDE SUCH  CURRENT OPINIONS. MOODY'S
INVESTORS SERVICE DEFINES CREDIT RISK AS THE RISK THAT AN ENTITY MAY NOT MEET ITS
CONTRACTUAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS AS THEY COME DUE AND ANY ESTIMATED
FINANCIAL LOSS IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT OR IMPAIRMENT. SEE MOODY'S RATING
SYMBOLS AND DEFINITIONS PUBLICATION FOR INFORMATION ON THE TYPES OF
CONTRACTUAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS ADDRESSED BY MOODY'S INVESTORS SERVICE
CREDIT RATINGS. CREDIT RATINGS DO NOT ADDRESS ANY OTHER RISK, INCLUDING BUT NOT
LIMITED TO: LIQUIDITY RISK, MARKET VALUE RISK, OR PRICE VOLATILITY. CREDIT RATINGS,
NON-CREDIT ASSESSMENTS ("ASSESSMENTS"), AND  OTHER OPINIONS INCLUDED IN
MOODY'S PUBLICATIONS ARE NOT STATEMENTS OF CURRENT OR HISTORICAL FACT.
MOODY'S PUBLICATIONS MAY ALSO INCLUDE QUANTITATIVE MODEL-BASED ESTIMATES OF
CREDIT RISK AND RELATED OPINIONS OR COMMENTARY PUBLISHED BY MOODY'S
ANALYTICS, INC. AND/OR ITS AFFILIATES. MOODY'S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER
OPINIONS AND PUBLICATIONS DO NOT CONSTITUTE OR PROVIDE INVESTMENT OR FINANCIAL
ADVICE, AND MOODY'S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER OPINIONS AND 
PUBLICATIONS ARE NOT AND DO NOT PROVIDE RECOMMENDATIONS TO PURCHASE, SELL,
OR HOLD PARTICULAR SECURITIES. MOODY'S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER
OPINIONS AND  PUBLICATIONS DO NOT COMMENT ON THE SUITABILITY OF AN INVESTMENT
FOR ANY PARTICULAR INVESTOR. MOODY'S ISSUES ITS CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS
AND OTHER OPINIONS AND PUBLISHES  ITS PUBLICATIONS WITH THE EXPECTATION AND
UNDERSTANDING THAT EACH INVESTOR WILL, WITH DUE CARE, MAKE ITS OWN STUDY AND
EVALUATION OF EACH SECURITY THAT IS UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR PURCHASE,
HOLDING, OR SALE. 

MOODY'S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER OPINIONS, AND PUBLICATIONS ARE NOT
INTENDED FOR USE BY RETAIL INVESTORS AND IT WOULD BE RECKLESS AND INAPPROPRIATE FOR
RETAIL INVESTORS TO USE MOODY'S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER OPINIONS OR 
PUBLICATIONS WHEN MAKING AN INVESTMENT DECISION. IF IN DOUBT YOU SHOULD CONTACT
YOUR FINANCIAL OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS PROTECTED BY LAW, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
COPYRIGHT LAW, AND NONE OF SUCH INFORMATION MAY BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE
REPRODUCED, REPACKAGED, FURTHER TRANSMITTED, TRANSFERRED, DISSEMINATED,
REDISTRIBUTED OR RESOLD, OR STORED FOR SUBSEQUENT USE FOR ANY SUCH PURPOSE, IN
WHOLE OR IN PART, IN ANY FORM OR MANNER OR BY ANY MEANS WHATSOEVER, BY ANY PERSON
WITHOUT MOODY'S PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT.

MOODY'S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER OPINIONS AND PUBLICATIONS ARE NOT
INTENDED FOR USE BY ANY PERSON AS A BENCHMARK AS THAT TERM IS DEFINED FOR
REGULATORY PURPOSES AND MUST NOT BE USED IN ANY WAY THAT COULD RESULT IN THEM
BEING CONSIDERED A BENCHMARK. 

All information contained herein is obtained by MOODY'S from sources believed by it to be accurate and
reliable. Because of the possibility of human or mechanical error as well as other factors, however, all
information contained herein is provided "AS IS" without warranty of any kind. MOODY'S adopts all necessary
measures so that the information it uses in assigning a credit rating is of sufficient quality and from sources
MOODY'S considers to be reliable including, when appropriate, independent third-party sources. However,
MOODY'S is not an auditor and cannot in every instance independently verify or validate information received
in the rating process or in preparing its Publications. 

To the extent permitted by law, MOODY'S and its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives,
licensors and suppliers disclaim liability to any person or entity for any indirect, special, consequential, or



incidental losses or damages whatsoever arising from or in connection with the information contained herein or
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Wilmette (Village of) IL
Update to credit analysis

Summary
Wilmette, IL's (Aaa stable) credit profile benefits from very high resident incomes that far
exceed the median for the rating category and broad legal flexibility to raise local taxes and
fees to address rising expenditure pressures given its status as a home rule local government.
The village is a mature Chicago (Ba1 stable) suburb. Financial operations are sound and fund
balance and liquidity are expected to remain healthy. The village's main credit challenge is its
above average pension burden.

We regard the coronavirus outbreak as a social risk under our ESG framework, given the
substantial implications for public health and safety. We do not see any material immediate
credit risks for Wilmette. However, the situation surrounding coronavirus is rapidly evolving
and the longer term impact will depend on both the severity and duration of the crisis. If our
view of the credit quality of Wilmette changes, we will update our opinion at that time.

Credit strengths

» Very affluent suburban community with economic ties to Chicago metro area

» Significant legal authority to raise local revenue as a home-rule village

» Healthy operating reserves relative to budget

Credit challenges

» Very high pension burden

» Exposure to economically sensitive sales and income taxes

Rating outlook
The stable outlook reflects the expectation that the village’s financial position will remain
sound given strong budgetary management and that pressure from growing pension
contributions will be modest given the village’s affluent tax base and ability to raise local
revenue to support high pension contributions.

Factors that could lead to an upgrade

» Not applicable

Factors that could lead to a downgrade

» Further growth in pension or debt burdens

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1133212/Rate-this-research?pubid=PBM_1245389
https://www.moodys.com/credit-ratings/Wilmette-Village-of-IL-credit-rating-600024460
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» Reduction in operating reserves or available liquidity

Key indicators

Exhibit 1

Wilmette (Village of) IL 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Economy/Tax Base

Total Full Value ($000) $4,757,760 $4,629,099 $5,777,151 $5,894,345 $5,713,073 

Population              27,420              27,367              27,393              27,419              27,419 

Full Value Per Capita $173,514 $169,149 $210,899 $214,973 $208,362 

Median Family Income (% of US Median) 241.1% 257.9% 258.3% 258.0% 258.0%

Finances

Operating Revenue ($000) $40,828 $42,202 $42,315 $44,094 $44,921 

Fund Balance ($000) $10,503 $13,217 $14,993 $16,998 $19,038 

Cash Balance ($000) $9,181 $11,797 $14,205 $15,499 $11,659 

Fund Balance as a % of Revenues 25.7% 31.3% 35.4% 38.6% 42.4%

Cash Balance as a % of Revenues 22.5% 28.0% 33.6% 35.2% 26.0%

Debt/Pensions

Net Direct Debt ($000) $31,083 $28,685 $31,233 $28,490 $25,698 

3-Year Average of Moody's ANPL ($000) $121,984 $141,896 $153,168 $162,996 $179,615 

Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%) 0.7% 0.6% 0.5% 0.5% 0.4%

Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x) 0.8x 0.7x 0.7x 0.6x 0.6x

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Full Value (%) 2.6% 3.1% 2.7% 2.8% 3.1%

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Revenues (x) 3.0x 3.4x 3.6x 3.7x 4.0x

Current total full value is $6.3 billion. Operating revenue includes the village's general, debt service and motor fuel tax funds.
Source: US Census Bureau, Moody's Investors Service, audited financial statements

Profile
Wilmette is located in Cook County (A2 stable) approximately 16 miles north of downtown Chicago (Ba1 stable). The village provides
public safety (police and fire), water service (supply, treatment and distribution), sewer service (distribution only) and general
governmental services to approximately 27,000 residents.

Detailed credit considerations
Economy and tax base: affluent Chicago suburban tax base
The coronavirus is driving an unprecedented economic slowdown. We currently forecast US GDP to decline significantly during 2020
with a gradual recovery commencing toward the end of the year. Local governments with the highest exposure to tourism, hospitality,
healthcare, retail and oil and gas could suffer particularly severe impacts. Wilmette is a mature residential suburb of Chicago that is
not materially reliant on the aforementioned sectors. The village's unemployment is comparatively low at 8% as of July 2020, which is
below the national rate (11%) and Illinois's rate (11%).

Wilmette derives tax base and economic stability from its very strong socioeconomic profile. The village is very closely linked to the
diverse Chicago economy, with residents having direct transportation access to the Chicago's downtown and high income jobs via the
regional commuter rail. Median family income in the village is a very high 258% of the national figure and far exceeds the median of
183% for the Aaa rating category.

Wilmette's capacity to tap its local wealth for revenue is strong, given its unlimited authority to raise local property and sales taxes.
While tax base valuations are volatile in Cook County, fluctuations do not have an impact on the village's property tax receipts, given

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings referenced in this publication, please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on
www.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action information and rating history.
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the village sets its annual levy on a dollar basis and is not subject to any taxing limitations. The village's full valuation is currently $6.3
billion.

Financial operations and reserves: sound financial operations support healthy reserves
We expect the village's financial position will remain sound given moderate revenue loss from slowed economic activity, healthy
reserves, and strong budgetary management. The village's most recent revenue forecast plan is currently expecting revenue loss
from the response from the coronavirus outbreak to be approximately $2 million (6% of fiscal 2020 budgeted revenue). Cost saving
measures of approximately $400,000 have been identified and will offset a portion of the revenue loss but general fund reserves will
cover the remaining shortfall. Based on these figures, the cash basis general fund balance for fiscal 2020 (fiscal year ends 12/31) is
projected to end at approximately $12 million or a still sound 32% of budgeted operating expenses and above the village's fund balance
policy of 30% of operating expenditures.

In fiscal 2019, the village posted a $2 million general fund surplus from stronger than budgeted permit revenue, increasing available
general fund balance to $14 million, 36% of general fund revenue. Available operating fund balance stood at $14.7 million across the
village's major operating funds (general, debt service and motor tax fuel funds), or 35% of operating fund revenue at the close of fiscal
2019. Nearly all of this fund balance was in the general fund rather than the debt service fund, indicating a high degree of reserve
flexibility.

Wilmette's general fund revenues are relatively diverse as they include property taxes (30% of budgeted revenue), sales taxes (16%),
charges for services (9%) and state income tax distributions (9%). Consistent with a primary residential tax base, the village does
not have a significant dependence on any single business for sales tax receipts. The village does not have any car dealerships or large
retailers.

The village has two major enterprise funds to account for water and sewer service. Both funds posted operating surpluses and ended
fiscal 2019 with a solid financial position. In addition to serving village residents, the water system is a wholesale supplier of water
to the villages of Glenview (Aaa stable), Kenilworth (Aaa stable), and Golf. In fiscal 2020, the village will add North Main Utilities as
a wholesale customer, which is expected to generate additional net wholesale revenue of $1 million annually. The village annually
budgets a transfer of approximately $1 million from its water fund to its general fund to support governmental operations.

LIQUIDITY
The village closed fiscal 2019 with net cash and investments across its general, debt service, and motor fuel tax funds of $11.7 million,
or 26% of operating revenue. Across all governmental funds, the village reported net cash and investments of $13.6 million or 31% of
operating revenue.

The village's water and sewer funds each held $2.1 million, or 155 days and 437 days of O&M expenses, respectively, at the close of
fiscal 2019.

Debt, pension and OPEB: high pension burden; moderate debt burden heavily supported by enterprise funds
We expect the Wilmette debt burden will increase over the next few years as it plans to issue up to $40 million in GO bonds to finance
a stormwater utility. Inclusive of the Series 2020 bonds, the village has $92 million of GO bonds outstanding, but its water and sewer
enterprises are currently repaying $56 million of the outstanding GO bonds from annual net revenue. Net of the enterprise-supported
debt, the village's debt burden is low compared to full value (0.6% of full value) but more moderate when compared to operating
revenue (0.8x fiscal 2019 operating revenue). The village expects to issue up to $40 million in additional GO bonds over the next five
years to finance a stormwater utility to address flooding in certain areas of the village. The GO stormwater bonds will be supported by
a new stormwater fee on residential and nonresidential properties that will be included in the monthly utility service (water, sewer and
refuse) bills. Debt service expense totaled $3.7 million, or 8% of fiscal 2019 operating revenue.

The village's pension burden is high and represents a significant share of the village's leverage (See Exhibit 2). Moody's adjusted net
pension liability (ANPL), based on a 3.2% discount rate, was $180 million or a high 2.9% of full value and 4.0x fiscal 2019 operating
revenue. In comparison, the village's net pension liability, based on a 7.25% discount rate, was $57 million in fiscal 2019. The village's
total pension contribution was $6.1 million, or 14% of fiscal 2019 operating revenue.
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While the village's pension burden is high, it OPEB burden is modest. Moody's adjusted net OPEB liability (adjusted NOL), based on a
3.2% discount rate, totaled a modest $4.6 million as of fiscal 2019 or 0.1x fiscal 2019 operating revenue.

Fixed costs, inclusive of debt service, pension and OPEB contributions, totaled $9.9 million, consuming 22% of fiscal 2019 operating
revenue.

Exhibit 2

Pension burden is primary driver of balance sheet leverage
Exhibit 3

Pension contributions are the largest component of fixed costs
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DEBT STRUCTURE
All of the village's debt is fixed rate and an average 50% of post-sale principal is scheduled to be repaid within 10 years. The village's
outstanding GOULT is secured by the village's full faith and credit pledge and authorization to levy ad valorem taxes unlimited as to
rate and amount.

DEBT-RELATED DERIVATIVES
The village is not party to any debt-related derivative agreements.

PENSIONS AND OPEB
Village employees participate in one of two single-employer defined benefit pension plans (police and fire) or the Illinois Municipal
Retirement Fund (IMRF), a defined benefit, multi-employer agent plan. The public safety plans are the primary driver of the village's
pension burden accounting for nearly 80% of the village's ANPL. In fiscal 2019, the village contributed $5.1 million (11% of operating
fund revenue) in fiscal 2019, which was 90% of the amount that is sufficient to fully cover annual interest accruals on accumulated
unfunded liabilities. The tread water1 shortfall across both plans was $700,000 (1.5% of operating fund revenue), indicating a modest
structural gap. However, this gap is based on the plans' own actuarial assumptions, which include an annual investment return of
7.25%. The village recently updated its pension funding policy and shortened the amortization period of the police and fire plans'
unfunded liabilities to a rolling 15 year open amortization periods. The change will increase public safety pension contributions by $1.5
million over the next three years to $6.6 million by fiscal 2023, which is credit positive. The emergence of a larger structural budget or
growing pension burden because of weaker than planned pension contributions by the village, could lead to credit pressure.

ESG considerations
ENVIRONMENTAL
Environmental considerations have a limited impact on the village's credit profile. Data from Moody's affiliate Four Twenty Seven
indicate that Cook County has a relatively high exposure to heat stress compared to counties nationally. Rising temperatures could
affect the region's agriculture production over the long-term, but we expect near term challenges will be mitigated by the strength and
diversity of the local economy.
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SOCIAL
Social considerations are material to the village's credit profile. Resident incomes and wealth are very high. Median family income is
258% of the national figure and full value per capita is $228,079. The village's population has been stable as it is a mature Chicago
suburban community.

The coronavirus outbreak is a social risk under our ESG framework, given the substantial implications for public health and safety. The
village is working with local, state and federal partners to keep the community informed about the coronavirus. The village maintains
a website that informs residents of the latest news about the coronavirus outbreak. Illinois is currently in phase three of the governor’s
five-phase reopening plan. Though the plan divides the state into four regions, all moved into phase three on May 29.

GOVERNANCE
Wilmette benefits from prudent management practices and strong financial policies. Management recently updated its formal fund
policy that calls for a minimum fund balance of 30% of operating expenditures, a level it currently exceeds, and added that any
excess to be directed toward infrastructure improvements or public safety pension plans. The village also maintains a 5-year capital
improvement plans and has completed a cybersecurity risk assessment and provides cybersecurity awareness training to employees.

Illinois cities have an Institutional Framework score of “A,” which is moderate. Revenue-raising ability is moderate overall but varies
considerably. Non-home rule entities are subject to tax rate limitations. In addition, total operating tax yield for entities subject to the
Property Extension Limitation Law (PTELL) is capped to the lesser of 5% or CPI growth, plus new construction. Home rule entities have
much greater legal flexibility than the rest of the sector with substantial revenue-raising authority. Revenue predictability is moderate,
with varying dependence on property, sales and state-distributed income taxes. Expenditures are moderately predictable but cities have
limited ability to reduce them given strong public sector unions and pension benefits that enjoy strong constitutional protections. Fixed
costs are driven mainly by debt service and employer pension contributions. For single employer public safety plans, the State of Illinois
requires most entities to make annual pension contributions that cover current benefit accruals, plus an amount designed to achieve a
90% funded ratio by 2040.
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Rating methodology and scorecard factors
The US Local Government General Obligation Debt methodology includes a scorecard, a tool providing a composite score of a local
government’s credit profile based on the weighted factors we consider most important, universal and measurable, as well as possible
notching factors dependent on individual credit strengths and weaknesses. Its purpose is not to determine the final rating, but rather to
provide a standard platform from which to analyze and compare local government credits.

Rating Factors Measure Score

Economy/Tax Base (30%) [1]

Tax Base Size: Full Value (in 000s) $6,253,693 Aa

Full Value Per Capita $228,079 Aaa

Median Family Income (% of US Median) 258.0% Aaa

Finances (30%)

Fund Balance as a % of Revenues 42.4% Aaa

5-Year Dollar Change in Fund Balance as % of Revenues 21.3% Aa

Cash Balance as a % of Revenues 26.0% Aaa

5-Year Dollar Change in Cash Balance as % of Revenues 16.0% Aa

Management (20%)

Institutional Framework A A

Operating History: 5-Year Average of Operating Revenues / Operating Expenditures (x) 1.1x Aaa

Notching Factors:[2]

Other Analyst Adjustment to Management Factor (specify): home rule Up

Debt and Pensions (20%)

Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%) 0.6% Aaa

Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x) 0.8x A

3-Year Average of Moody's Adjusted Net Pension Liability / Full Value (%) 2.9% A

3-Year Average of Moody's Adjusted Net Pension Liability / Operating Revenues (x) 4.0x Baa

Scorecard-Indicated Outcome Aa1

Assigned Rating Aaa

[1] Economy measures are based on data from the most recent year available.
[2] Notching Factors are specifically defined in the US Local Government General Obligation Debt methodology.
[3] Standardized adjustments are outlined in the GO Methodology Scorecard Inputs publication.
Source: US Census Bureau, Moody's Investors Service

Endnotes
1 Our “tread water” indicator measures the annual government contribution required to prevent reported net pension liabilities from growing, based

on reported assumptions. An annual government contribution that treads water equals the sum of employer service cost and interest on the reported
net pension liability at the start of the fiscal year. A pension plan that receives an employer contribution equal to tread water will end the year with an
unchanged net pension liability relative to the beginning of the year if all plan assumptions hold. Net liabilities may decrease or increase in a given year
because of factors other than the contribution amount, such as an investment performance that exceeds or falls short of a plan's assumed rate of return.
Still higher contributions will always reduce unfunded liabilities faster, or will allow unfunded liabilities to grow more slowly than lower contributions. The
degree to which contributions fall below the “tread water” indicator can help quantify a structural operating imbalance stemming from pensions, even
under reported assumptions. A contribution below the “tread water” level in effect suppresses expenditures by leaving an implied interest on net pension
liabilities unpaid, akin to borrowing at the assumed rate of return for operations.
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Village of Wilmette
Summary of Rating Downgrade Impact on 2020A Financing

Preliminary, Subject to Change

Actual Results

(from 06/24/2020)

Estimated Results

Assuming Aa2 (1)

Estimated Results

Assuming A2 (2)

 Level Annual Debt 
Service 

 Level Annual Debt 
Service 

 Level Annual Debt 
Service 

Par Amount............................................................................................. 30,025,000$                     $29,705,000 $30,290,000
Premium................................................................................................. 1,441,466                         1,778,127                         1,211,488                         
Total Proceeds....................................................................................... 31,466,466                       31,483,127                       31,501,488                       

Total Interest Paid.................................................................................. 13,317,551                       17,241,211                       18,760,869                       
Change in Total Interest Paid from Rating Downgrade.......................... N/A 3,923,660                         5,443,318                         

Total Debt Service Paid.......................................................................... 43,342,551                       46,946,211                       49,050,869                       
Change in Total Debt Service Paid from Rating Downgrade................. N/A 3,603,660                         5,708,318                         

Average Annual Debt Service (3)........................................................... 1,430,291                         1,556,817                         1,627,536                         
Change in Average Annual Debt Service from Rating Downgrade....... N/A 126,526                            197,244                            

Actual/Estimated TIC (4) (5)................................................................... 2.318% 2.876% 3.209%
Change in TIC from Rating Downgrade................................................. N/A 0.559% 0.891%

__________
(1) A rating of Aa2 is two notches below the Village's current rating of Aaa. The Aa2 rating is the middle rating of the double-A category.
(2) A rating of A2 is five notches below the Village's current rating of Aaa. The A2 rating is the middle rating of the single-A category.

(5) True Interest Cost (TIC) is the semiannual discount rate which equates the principal and interest payments to the purchase price paid by the purchaser.

(3) Average annual debt service only takes into account maturities 2025-2049 as the debt service fluctuates in years 2020-2024 to accommodate existing debt service 
payments.
(4) Rates used in Estimated Results based upon the "AAA" MMD index for June 24, 2020, and include additional credit spreads based on actual comparable transactions 
available at the time of the analysis.

As of December 1, 2020 Prepared by PMA Securities, Inc. 12/02/20
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Fund Balance and Reserve Policy 
 
Definitions 
Fund Balance – the difference between assets and liabilities in a Governmental Fund. 
 
Nonspendable Fund Balance – the portion of a Governmental Fund’s net assets that are not available to be spent , 
either short tern or long term, in either form or through legal restrictions. 
 
Restricted Fund Balance – the portion of a Government Fund’s net assets that are subject to external enforceable 
legal restrictions. 
 
Committed Fund Balance – the portion of a Governmental Fund’s net assets with self-imposed constraints or 
limitations that have been placed by formal action at the highest level of decision-making. 
 
Assigned Fund Balance – the portion of a Governmental Fund’s net assets to denote an intended use of resources. 
Unassigned Fund Balance – available expendable financial resources in a Governmental Fund that are not the object 
of tentative management plan (i.e. designations).  (Only in the General Fund, unless negative) 
 
Note: In Non-Governmental Funds, management may decide to “assign” funds for a specific purpose.  This will be 
done as an internal budgeting procedure rather than as a formal accounting entry, creating a fund automatically 
assigns fund balance. 
 
Fund Policy 

A. It is the policy of the Village of Buffalo Grove to maintain Committed Fund Balance in the General Fund to 
fund operations for a period of at least three months.  The committed amount in the General Fund is 
adjusted annually with the adoption of the annual budget and is calculated as three months (25 percent) of 
General Fund expenditures (excluding transfers to fund capital projects and pensions).  During the 
development of the subsequent year’s annual budget, should the Committed Fund Balance be expected to 
fall below the 25 percent target notification will be given to the Village’s Finance Committee.  While 
identified uses of Fund Balance may be proposed that could continue the trend below 25%, such uses will 
be disclosed and approved by the Committee.   

B. The annual budget (appropriation) will include a contribution to (or drawdown from) the Committed Fund 
Balance to assure compliance with this policy.  The levels of other required restrictions, commitments, and 
assignments will fluctuate depending on activity. 

C. Unassigned Fund Balance shall be reviewed annually and, where appropriate, a determination will be made 
as to how much of the unassigned fund balance will be transferred to the Reserves for Capital Replacement.  
Although the policy minimum is 25 percent for Committed Fund Balance, 30 percent is considered the 
preferred balance and any unassigned balances exceeding 30 percent will be considered for transfer. 

D. This policy may be amended from time to time according to the requests of the Village of Buffalo Grove 
President and Board of Trustees. 

E. The Village will spend the most restricted dollars before less restricted, in the following order; 
a. Nonspendable Fund Balance (if funds become spendable) 
b. Restricted Fund Balance 
c. Committed Fund Balance 
d. Assigned Fund Balance 
e. Unassigned Fund Balance 

F. The Finance Director will determine if a portion of fund balance should be assigned. 
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APPENDIX C 
 

 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL, ACCOUNTING AND BUDGETING POLICIES 
 
The accounting policies of the Village of Deerfield, Illinois, conform to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles as 
applicable to governments.  The following is a summary of the significant policies. 
 
Reporting Entity and Its Services 
 
The Village of Deerfield, Illinois, was incorporated April 14, 1903.  The Village operates under a Council/Manager form of 
government and provides the following services as authorized by its charter:  public safety (police), highways and 
streets, water supply, sanitation, public improvements, community development and general administrative services. 

Accounting, Auditing and Financial Reporting Policies 
 

 An independent audit will be performed annually. 
 The Village will produce annual financial reports in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting            

Principles (GAAP) as outlined by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. 
 The Finance Department will report to the Mayor and Board of Trustees and to the departments on a          

monthly basis the amount of funds expensed or expended for the month and year-to-date vs. budget         
and projected. 

 The Finance Department will also report on an ad hoc basis on any other financial items that will                 
affect the Village's financial picture.   

 
Fund Presentation  
 
The accounts of the Village are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is considered a separate accounting 
entity.  The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its 
assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues, and expenditures, or expenses, as appropriate.  Government resources are 
allocated to and accounted for in individual funds based upon the purposes for which they are to be spent and the 
means by which spending activities are controlled. 
 
 Governmental Funds.  The Village has the following governmental-type funds: 
 

 General Fund – The General Fund is the general operating fund of the Village.  It is used to account for all 
financial resources except those required to be accounted for in another fund. Accounts for the operations of 
the Finance, Administration, Engineering, Community Development, Police and Street Departments. 

 Motor Fuel Tax Fund – Special Revenue Fund that accounts for activity funded by the state share of tax on 
the use of motor fuels. 

 Enhanced 911 Fund – Special Revenue Fund that accounts for the operation of the E911 emergency 
response system and is funded by a per line charge on land-based and cellular phones. 

 Tax Increment Financing District – A fund to provide for the redevelopment plans funded by incremental 
property tax. (Note: the last Village district was terminated on December 31, 2008 and historical information 
is presented in this budget). 

 Infrastructure Replacement Fund – Capital Project Fund established in 1989 for the purpose of 
maintaining, repairing and renovating the capital assets of the Village. All long term capital projects are now 
funded in this fund, including those of the Water and Sewer Funds. 

 Debt Service Fund – Debt Service Funds are used to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the 
payment of, general long-term debt principal, interest, and related costs.  The Debt Service Fund has been 
treated as a single fund and budgeted in a like manner by the Village.  The individual issues are accounted for 
separately within this fund. 

 
Proprietary (Enterprise) Funds   Enterprise Funds are used to account for operations (a) that are financed and 
operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises, where the intent of the governing body is that the 
costs (expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods or services to the general public on a continuing 
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basis be financed or recovered primarily through user charges; or (b) where the governing body has decided 
that periodic determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, and/or net income is appropriate for capital 
maintenance, public policy, management control, accountability, or other purposes. The Village has the 
following proprietary funds: 

 
 Water Fund – Accounts for all activity relative to the acceptance, storage and delivery of water to the 

residents. 
 Sewer Fund – Accounts for all activity relative to the operation of the sanitary sewer system, including the 

transportation of sewerage to the Village owned and operated sewerage treatment plant. 
 Refuse Fund – The Village contracts with a private firm to collect and dispose of residential solid waste, 

residential recyclable materials and landscape waste. This fund provides for the revenues and expenses of 
this operation. 

 Commuter Parking Lot Fund – Provides for the activity necessary to operate and maintain the various 
commuter-parking facilities within the Village, including the commuter train station. 

                                  
Internal Service Funds  - Internal Service Funds are used to account for the financing of goods or services 
provided by one department or agency to other departments or agencies of the Village, or to other 
governments, on a cost-reimbursement basis.  The Village has the following internal service fund: 
 

 Garage Fund – Provides for the maintenance of Village-owned vehicles through operation of a vehicle 
maintenance facility in the public works complex.  All operating departments are charged for work on their 
vehicles.  

 Vehicle and Equipment Replacement Fund – Established to account for the funds set aside annually for 
the replacement of certain vehicles and other equipment. The Village charges operating departments for 
equipment and motor vehicles based on the current replacement cost and estimated years of usage.  These 
funds are accumulated in the Vehicle and Equipment Replacement Fund until the equipment or motor 
vehicles are purchased. 

 
Trust and Agency Funds - Trust and Agency Funds are used to account for assets held by the Village in a 
trustee capacity or as an agent for individuals, private organizations, other governments, and/or other funds.  
These include Pension Trust and Agency Funds.  Pension Trust Funds are accounted for in essentially the 
same manner as proprietary funds since capital maintenance is critical.  Agency Funds are custodial in nature 
(assets equal liabilities) and do not involve measurement of results of operations.  The Village has the following 
Agency and Trust funds: 
 

 Deposit Fund – To account for funds on deposit with the Village that are being held on a temporary basis. 
 

 Police Pension Fund – As established by state statute, provides for the pension and disability benefits of 
sworn Village police officers, and is funded by employee and employer contributions, and investment income 
of the fund.  Independently administered by a board of trustees as established in the state pension code. 

 
Deerfield Public Library - The Deerfield Public Library has a separately elected seven-member board that 
annually determines its budget and resulting tax levy.  Upon approval of the Village Board, the levy is submitted 
to the County.  All debt of the Library is secured by the full faith and credit of the Village, which is wholly liable 
for the debt.  The Library, while servicing the same general population of the Village, does not provide services 
entirely to the Village. 

 
Basis of Accounting 
 
Basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenditures or expenses are recognized in the accounts and reported 
in the annual budget. 
 
All Governmental Funds (General Fund, Special Revenue Funds, and Capital Project Funds) are accounted for using 
the modified accrual basis of accounting.  Their revenues are recognized when they become measurable and available 
as net current assets.  The Village's share of State-assessed income taxes, gross receipts, and sales taxes are 
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considered "measurable" when in the hands of intermediary collecting governments and are recognized as revenue at 
that time.  Anticipated refunds of such taxes are recorded as liabilities and reductions of revenue when they are 
measurable and their validity seems certain.  Expenditures are generally recognized under the modified accrual basis of 
accounting when the related fund liability is incurred. 
 
Agency Fund assets and liabilities are accounted for on the modified accrual basis. 
 
All Proprietary Funds and Pension Trust Funds (Enterprise, Internal Service, and Police Pension) are accounted for 
using the accrual basis of accounting.  Their revenues are recognized when they are earned, and their expenses are 
recognized when they are incurred.  Unbilled Waterworks and Sewerage Fund utility service receivables are recorded at 
year-end. 
 
Budget Presentation Basis Exceptions 
 
Basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenditures or expenses are recognized in the accounts and 
reported in the annual budget. The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) shows the status of the Village’s 
finances on the basis of generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). In most cases the budget preparation 
conforms to GAAP using the modified accrual basis of accounting for Governmental Funds and the accrual basis of 
accounting for Proprietary Funds.  The following lists exceptions from GAAP contained in the presentation of the 
budget: 
 

 The treatment of depreciation expenses, which are not shown in the budget, but the full purchase price of 
equipment and capital improvements are, while purchases of capital improvements are depreciated in the 
CAFR pursuant to GAAP (the Village’s capital asset threshold for accounting purposes is $25,000).  

 The Village has implemented the requirements for disclosing liabilities due to other post employment 
benefits (OPEB) required by GASB but will not, as of this point, be funding these costs nor showing the 
increase in the liability in the annual budget.  

 
Balanced Budget 
 
The Village considers the budget, at the fund level, to be balanced if the budgeted expenditures, plus expected reserve 
drawdown, are matched by budgeted new revenues and available beginning fund balances.  The accounting level of 
control is at the department level or, in the absence of such, at the fund level, and the departments are additionally 
responsible for maintaining expenditures within the major categories of the function level. 
 
Debt Policy  
 
The Village of Deerfield is a home rule municipality and, as such, has no statutory debt limitations.  If, however, the 
Village were a non-home rule municipality, according to Illinois statutes, its available debt limit would be as follows: 

   
1/1/20 

Equalized Assessed Valuation(2018)  $1,460,222,579 
Non-Home-Rule Debt Limit - 8.6%  125,579,142 
Amount of Debt Applicable to Limit  60,360,000 
Legal Debt Margin Available  65,219,142 

 
The outstanding debt issues are property tax backed but subject to abatement based on available reserves and 
federal government rebates. Although the amount of recent debt has been larger than normal, it was planned due to 
the requirements of the treatment plant project (total cost $32 million), Library remodeling and expanded 2015-2017 
capital improvement plan.    The Village's current bond rating is Aaa by Moody's, reaffirmed in May 2018. 
 
The Village's policies in the issuance of debt are: (1) to attempt to keep a relatively even debt service levy, allowing it 
to increase as new equalized assessed valuation is available and as capital needs arise.  The Village must reconcile 
the quest for a stable levy with the fact that delayed improvements or maintenance often has a higher true cost.  
Summarily, the goal to keep an even debt service levy must be balanced against the necessity of the project.  (2) The 
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Village will not issue long-term debt for short-term projects.  The life of the financing must not exceed the life of the 
project.  The use of long-term debt is subject to review and approval by the Board of Trustees. 
 
Capital Projects Funding 
 
The Village believes that ongoing maintenance of its infrastructure and equipment is of prime importance to reduce 
the risk of emergency repairs and avoid the cost increases of deferred maintenance.  To finance capital projects, the 
Village utilizes standard capital raising techniques such as General Obligation and Revenue Bond Issues, as well as 
pay-as-you-go practices when reasonable.  Two examples of the pay-as-you-go program are (A) the Vehicle and 
Equipment Replacement Fund and (B) the Infrastructure Replacement Fund.  The purpose of the Vehicle and 
Equipment Replacement Fund is to keep annual expenses in balance and stable while providing sufficient funds for 
the replacement of vehicles and major equipment items that cost in excess of $5,000.  The Vehicle and Equipment 
Replacement Fund is fully funded.  The Village also has established an Infrastructure Replacement Fund to provide 
funding for ongoing maintenance of the Village's infrastructure, primarily streets and underground improvements.   

Accounting, Auditing and Financial Reporting Policies 
 

1. An independent audit will be performed annually. 
2. The Village will produce annual financial reports in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting            

Principles (GAAP) as outlined by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. 
3. The Finance Department will report to the Mayor and Board of Trustees and to the departments on a          

monthly basis the amount of funds expensed or expended for the month and year-to-date vs. budget and 
projected. 

4. The Finance Department will also report on an ad hoc basis on any other financial items that will                 
affect the Village's financial picture.   

 
Investment Policies 
 
The Village maintains formal investment policies for the general corporate funds and the police pension fund.  In 
summary, the policies cite controlling state statutes and differ in the allowable investment types and duration 
objective.  The corporate funds are typically restricted to and invested in short term government and government 
agency issues, with duration of less than five years.  The pension fund’s focus is more long term and is allowed, 
within statutory limits, to invest in equities and longer-term bonds.  The investment policies are reviewed on a regular 
basis.  Investment reports are regularly presented to the governing bodies.  
 
Fixed Asset Policy 
 
Property, including equipment, represents a significant investment of tax revenue by the residents of the Village.  
Since the assets are durable goods used in providing services to the residents, it is essential that they be accounted 
for in the most efficient and practical manner possible.  Property assets of the Village are numbered for inventory 
control.  All property items valued at $500 or more shall be recorded in the inventory system.   

General Fixed Assets 
 
General fixed assets are those fixed assets of the Village that are not accounted for in an Enterprise, Trust, or Intra-
governmental Service Fund.  Fixed assets are those assets that possess the following attributes: 
 

1. A tangible nature; 
2. A useful life extending beyond the year of acquisition; and 
3. A significant value (greater than $25,000). 
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These assets shall be accounted for in the annual financial report of the Village. 

Property Assets 
 
Non-fixed asset property items are those items valued at greater than $500.  These items shall be recorded and 
controlled in the Village’s property control program and are the responsibility of the department in which they are 
located. 

Classification of Fixed Assets 
 
Fixed assets shall be classified by the following categories: land, buildings, improvements other than buildings, 
machinery and equipment, and construction in progress. 

Capitalization Policy 
 
The Village of Deerfield’s capitalization policy provides that all items that cost less than $25,000 shall be expensed 
rather than treated as a fixed asset.  This policy is established recognizing that items under this limit are not 
sufficiently material from an accounting basis to include them on the Village’s financial statements.  Sufficient control 
of all property with a value greater than $500 is maintained through the inventory control system. 

Procedures for Updating the Fixed Assets and Property Control Record 
 
The Finance Department is responsible for maintaining the fixed assets control system.  All property with a value 
greater than $500 shall be maintained in this system.  Any property with an original value of greater than $500 that is 
no longer useful to the Village shall be disposed in a manner consistent with state statute and shall be deleted from 
the control system record. 
 
Fund Balance Policy 
 
As a home rule municipality, the Village has substantial flexibility in the movement of assets between funds.  Other 
than those funds with certain legal restrictions, for instance, the Motor Fuel Tax, Deposit, and Police Pension, the 
Village Board may approve transfer of funds between any of the operating or capital project funds of the Village. In 
addition, the Village has varied sources of revenue that, except for property tax, is generated monthly and therefore is 
not subject to irregular receipt during the year.  
 
Therefore, the policy is to maintain a combined fund balance of not less than 40% of the annual budgeted recurring 
expenditures in the operating funds – General, Water, Sewer and Garage.  The minimum combined balance of 
unrestricted fund balance and net cash in these funds shall not fall below 30%.   
 
The remaining funds shall maintain a sufficient balance to achieve the budget on a yearly basis.  In April, 2012, the 
Board adopted a revised Fund Balance Policy that conforms to GASB 54.  The recommended and approved fund 
balance levels were not changed as part of this new policy. 
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FUND BALANCE POLICY 
 
An appropriate level of fund balance reserve is established for each of the Village’s major funds based on the 
projected stability and predictability of the underlying revenues and expenditures. Reserves are established to: 
 

1) Provide for temporary funding of unforeseen needs of an emergency or non-recurring nature; 
2) Permit continued operations in the event of unanticipated revenue shortfalls; 
3) Provide for unexpected increases in service delivery costs, or settlement of litigation or pending labor 

contract negotiations; and 
4) Allow for an expenditure related to a high priority, non-recurring infrastructure or capital-related 

improvement. 
 
The use of fund balance as a financing source is acceptable if the fund balance is determined to be in excess of 
the minimum fund balance targets, or in the case of an emergency. It is the policy of the Village to maintain an 
undesignated, unreserved fund balance in the General Fund that is the greater of either 15% of current 
operating expenditures or two months of operating expenditures, excluding capital, but no lower than 
$2,500,000.  
 
The minimum target for the Water Fund is the greater of 10% of current operating expenditures or two 
months of operating expenditures with no absolute dollar minimum. The fund balance of the Water Fund will 
be measured using unrestricted net assets as stated in the annual audit. The Village will maintain fund balance 
as the percentage that the unrestricted net asset balance represents 10% of the total operating expenditures 
of the Water Fund, including depreciation.  
 
The Village will maintain a minimum balance in the Debt Service Fund of 25% of the required December 
principal and interest payments or a minimum of $25,000.  
 
The Village will not require a minimum fund balance for the Motor Fuel Tax or Capital Projects Funds. Since 
the entire balance of these funds is designed to be expended on road programs, or major capital projects, and 
is often funded by General Obligation Bonds over the span of several years, the collective fund balance may be 
used entirely for these designated purposes. 
 
The use of fund balance in excess of minimum fund balance targets is allowable, and the Board annually 
reviews projections to determine how excess, or one-time revenues may be used (property tax abatement, 
capital projects and new special projects). It is critical that the use of excess resources be prioritized, 
particularly in a year in which excess resources may need to be earmarked for a specific use.   
 
For Stub Year 2020, any anticipated surplus funds generated from revenue shall be designated in a 
contingency account to fund operations during any time periods in which there could be a potential cash 
shortfall due to the timing of revenue receipts. For example, the budget has $1,016,655 budgeted in a 
contingency account to cover the cost of expenditures that will be incurred during January and February 2021, 
which is outside of the scope of the Stub Year but will require funding before property tax receipts are 
received in March 2021. 

STUB YEAR 2020  
MAJOR FINANCIAL POLICIES  
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Additionally, any surplus generated from one-time increases in building permit revenues will be designated to 
fund future capital projects. The Stub Year 2020 budget includes a $200,000 transfer from the General Fund 
into the Capital Projects Fund for revenues projected to be received from the proposed subdivision 
development at 1801 Green Bay Road.  
 
Similarly, when the Village migrated its emergency communications to the nationwide Starcom radio system, 
radios and equipment were purchased en masse to comply with State mandate. Due to the high value of the 
equipment, the Public Safety Department budgets a contingency of $17,000 each year for replacements. If 
these dollars are not expended, these funds are transferred into a restricted account that will reserve a 
portion of fund balance for future replacements. 
 
Lastly, planned use of fund reserves is specifically identified in the budget when it is anticipated in advance, so 
it is transparently displayed within the budget document. For example, in the Stub Year 2020 budget, 
$1,526,325 is budgeted as a planned use of fund reserves in the Capital Projects Fund, which is the remaining 
amount of bond proceeds that has been earmarked for the Tudor Court street and streetscape improvement 
project. 

 
 

BALANCED BUDGET POLICY 
 
It is the policy of the Village to adopt an annual budget that is balanced. The budget is adopted at the legal 
level of budgetary control, which is at the Fund level. The guiding principle of a budgetary policy is to achieve 
structural balance between revenues and expenditures to ensure that desired service levels are provided on a 
sustainable basis. The Village’s policy is to adopt a balanced annual operating budget to ensure that revenues 
match operating expenditures for the fiscal year. 
 
The use of fund balance as a financing source is acceptable if the fund balance is determined to be in excess of 
the minimum fund balance targets, or in the case of an emergency. Excess fund balance may be used to:  
 

1) Fund one-time capital projects, thereby avoiding debt;  
2) Abate annual debt service on outstanding obligations; or, 
3) Pay down outstanding obligations, such as costs related to outstanding pension liabilities or Other 

Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB).  
 
The Village maintains a budgetary control system in which individual departments are responsible for 
controlling expenditure levels within their respective budgets, which enables the municipality as a whole to 
adhere to the adopted budget. The Village also prepares monthly financial reports that are reviewed with the 
Finance Committee, which compare actual revenues and expenditures to budgeted amounts. 
 

PROPERTY TAXES 
 
Since the implementation of the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL) in 1994, the Village has had a 
policy of levying property taxes at the maximum allowed under the law, which is the lesser of 5% or the 
change in the national Consumer Price Index for the year preceding the levy year. This policy allows the Village 
to protect its ability to levy taxes in an environment which the State legislators may impose a temporary 
property tax extension freeze. 
 
By not levying the amount allowable under PTELL, the Village, as a non-home rule unit of government, loses 
property tax extension permanently. It is unknown the exact impact of legislative action on property taxes. 
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Village of Glenview 
Financial Policy Manual 

VIII. Fund Balance  
 
I.  PURPOSE 
 
The Village of Glenview has created this fund balance policy to provide a reserve for the 
following funds (Corporate, Water, North Maine, Sewer, Municipal Equipment Repair Fund 
(MERF), Capital Equipment Replacement Fund (CERF), Facility Replacement and Repair Fund 
(FRRF), Insurance and Risk).  The Fund Balance Policy follows generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP) and has been developed to: 
 

• Ensure stable service delivery 
• Provide reserves to meet unanticipated nonemergency expenditures 
• Smooth the effects of annual changes in tax rates and/or structure 
• Provide sufficient cash flow for financial needs  
• Demonstrate financial stability and to preserve the Village’s bond rating. 

 
II. CORPORATE FUND BALANCE  
 
The Corporate Fund Balance will be maintained at 30%-40% of total expenditures.  Total 
expenditures include transfers out of the fund.       
 
III. UTILITY ENTERPRISE FUND BALANCE  
 
The fund balance of the Utility Enterprise Funds (Water, Sewer, and North Maine) includes 
fixed assets, capital, debt and cash.  The goal of the utility funds is to remain self-sufficient.  A 
reserve cash balance policy has been put into place to ensure positive cash flow for operations.  
This reserve balance is 30 days of operating expenditures, excluding capital and debt service.   
 
IV. MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT REPAIR FUND (MERF) BALANCE  
 
The MERF Fund provides maintenance and repair services for vehicles and equipment 
throughout the year.  These services are billed to departments, which then fund MERF 
operations.  The MERF Fund Balance is to be managed to a zero cash balance.  In the event the 
fund experiences a variance from a zero balance, a plan is to be put into place to manage back 
to a zero balance.   
 
V. CAPITAL EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND (CERF) BALANCE  
 
The CERF Fund provides funding, through annual department contributions, for the 
replacement of capital assets.  The Fund Balance is to be maintained at 40% of the calculated 
accumulated reserves.   
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VI. FACILITY REPLACEMENT RESERVE FUND  
 
- Hold Section: Policy in development. 

 
VII. INSURANCE/RISK FUND BALANCE 
 
The Insurance/Risk Fund should be self-sufficient (expenses are covered by charges for 
service revenues) and routinely reviewed to incorporate new data.  The fund balance is 
targeted at a minimum level to cover 30-60 days of operating expenses plus an amount 
available for unanticipated claims. 
  





5. Conduct the annual detailed review of all Enterprise Fund charges, (i.e., water 
and sewer, golf) and recommend cost effective changes in line with operating 
expenses and capital needs. 

 
6. Routinely identify intergovernmental aid funding possibilities.  However, before 

applying for or accepting intergovernmental aid, the City will assess the merits of 
a particular program as if it were funded with local tax dollars.  Local tax dollars 
will not be used to make up for losses of intergovernmental aid without first 
reviewing the program and its merits as a budgetary increment.  Therefore: 
 
 All grant applications, prior to submission, must be approved by the City 

Manager. 
 
 No grant will be accepted that will incur management and reporting costs 

greater than the grant amount. 
 

 All grant requirements will be reviewed and understood prior to entering into 
the grant agreement. 

 
7. In 2002, Lake Forest voters approved a referendum authorizing a .5% sales tax 

for expenditure on public infrastructure located in the City.  Recognizing an 
immediate need for storm water system improvements, the City issued bonds in 
2003 and 2004.  The revenue generated by the .5% sales tax is utilized to make 
the debt service payments on this debt.  A minimum reserve of one years’ 
principal and interest payments is maintained in the Sales Tax .5% funds.  
Surplus revenues exceeding the minimum reserve may be considered for other 
public infrastructure improvements annually by the City Council. 
 

IV. Reserve Policies 
 

1. The City will maintain a fund balance for fiscal cash liquidity purposes, (i.e., fiscal 
reserve), that will provide sufficient cash flow to minimize the potential of short-
term tax anticipation borrowing. 

 
2. Unassigned fund balances should be equal to no less than 35% of non-pass 

through operating revenues for the General Fund plus accrued sick and vacation 
leave.  In recent years, the City Council has intentionally accumulated excess 
General Fund balance reserves to mitigate potential impacts of the State of 
Illinois fiscal crisis (ie. loss of State-shared revenue or imposition of property tax 
limitations).  Recognizing that General Fund reserves as of 4/30/18 are sufficient 
to address State impacts, the FY19 operating surplus of the General Fund was 
transferred to the Capital Improvement Fund.  Until further revision to the City 
Council Fiscal Policy is approved, the City may allocate future General Fund 
operating surpluses at fiscal year-end to one-time funding needs as determined 
annually by the City Council. 
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3. The City will maintain sufficient self-insurance reserves as established by 
professional judgment based on the funding techniques utilized, loss records, 
and required retentions. 
 

4. The City will seek to maintain minimum fund balance targets (unrestricted net 
position for proprietary funds) in each fund which reflect considerations such as 
revenue volatility and necessary contingencies.  It is noted that certain funds are 
subject to five year financial forecasts, debt service coverage requirements 
and/or may be accumulating fund balance to address future capital needs, 
warranting a fund balance in excess of the minimum target.  In the event fund 
balance falls below the established target for a particular fund, the City shall 
establish a plan to return the fund balance to its target.  The fund balance 
targets by fund or category of funds is as follows: 
 
 General Fund – see Section IV.2 

 Parks and Recreation Funds (combined) – 25% of operating revenue 
 Other Non-major Special Revenue Funds – 10% of operating revenue 
 Debt Service Funds – N/A 
 Capital Project Funds – The Capital Improvement Fund should maintain 

sufficient fund balance (minimum of $1 million) to address unanticipated 
capital expenses not foreseen during the annual CIP and budget development 
process. 

 Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund/Operating – 33% of operating revenue plus 
one years’ debt service + $500,000 

 Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund/Capital – 0% 

 Deerpath Golf Course Fund – 15% of operating revenue 
 Fleet Fund – 15% of operating revenue 
 Self Insurance Fund – 25% of operating revenue + OPEB reserve 
 Liability Insurance Fund – 50% of operating revenue 
 Police and Fire Pension Funds – N/A; subject to statutory and actuarial 

requirements 
 Cemetery Trust Fund – N/A; subject to bequest requirements and Cemetery 

Commission policy 
 

V. Investment Policies 
 
1. The City will follow the investment policy approved by the City Council on 

February 6, 2017, or a subsequently approved revision to the investment policy. 
 
2. The City will conduct an analysis of cash flow needs on an on-going basis.  

Disbursements, collections, and deposits of all funds will be scheduled to insure 
maximum cash availability and investment potential. 

 
3. The City will, where permitted by law, pool cash from its various funds for 

investment purposes. 
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FUND BALANCE POLICY 
The policies noted below were adopted by the Village Board. During the budget process, staff 
took a deeper look at the fund balance levels in certain funds, particularly internal service funds. 
One of the goals of the Finance Department this year is to review financial policies and revise 
when necessary to ensure that adequate levels are set to provide for sufficient cash flow and 
emergencies, but also to ensure that not too much money is being set aside when it could be 
working.  
 
1. Statement of Purpose: 

Fund balance is to provide for the operational stability of the Village of Schaumburg and 
to provide the capacity to: a) offset significant economic downturns or revenue shortfalls, 
b) provide sufficient cash flow for daily financial needs, c) maintain or improve the village’s 
bond ratings, and d) provide funds for unforeseen expenditures related to emergencies or 
opportunities. This policy provides a benchmark for the amount of fund balance the village 
will try to maintain for each of its funds. 

 
2. Desired Fund Balance Levels: 
 

General Fund: Unreserved fund balance of the General Fund should be maintained at 
forty percent (40%) of the subsequent year's budget for expenditures and other financing 
uses. The fund balance benchmark is higher than in other funds due to the fact that 
approximately forty five percent (45%) of fund balance consists of taxes receivable and 
other accounts receivable, which are collected over a period of up to three (3) months. 
Also, the General Fund's principal revenue sources tend to be more elastic, increasing or 
decreasing along with the economy. 

 
Motor Fuel Tax Fund: Fund balance of the motor fuel tax fund should be maintained at 
fifteen percent (15%) of the subsequent year's budget for expenditures and other financing 
uses. 

 
Transit Program Fund: Fund balance of the Transit Program Fund should be zero. 
Transfers into the fund should be adjusted as needed to equal operating expenditures for 
the current fiscal year. 

 
Community Development Block Grant Fund: Fund balance of the CDBG fund should be 
zero. Grant and program revenue should equal program expenditures. 

 
Development Contribution Fund: Fund balance for the development contribution fund will 
vary greatly from year to year based on the extent of planned capital improvements. The 
fund balance will be reviewed annually as part of the capital improvements program and 
annual budget processes. 

 
Debt Service Funds: The cash and investments balance of each fund at the end of each 
fiscal year should be maintained at an amount equal to the prorated amount of interest 
due on the next interest payment (June 1 or July 1) plus the prorated amount of the 
principal payment due on the subsequent December 1 or January 1. 
 
Capital Project Funds: Fund balance for the various capital project funds can and will vary 
greatly from year to year due to their nature. Capital project funds are often funded by 
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proceeds from bond sales, which are then drawn down on over a period of one to three 
(3) years as the projects are completed. Fund balance for the capital project funds will be 
reviewed annually as part of the capital improvements program and annual budget 
processes. 

 
Utility Fund: The cash and investment balance should be maintained at an amount equal 
to ten percent (10%) of the subsequent year's budget for operating and non-operating 
expenses, plus a prorated amount of the next interest and principal payments on 
outstanding debt. Additional fund equity can be reserved for future capital improvements 
as determined by the Village Board. 

 
Commuter Parking Fund: The cash and investment balance should be maintained at an 
amount equal to ten percent (10%) of the subsequent year's budget for operating and non-
operating expenses. Additional fund equity can be reserved for future capital 
improvements as determined by the Village Board. 

 
Schaumburg Regional Airport Fund: The cash and investment balance should be 
maintained at an amount equal to ten percent (10%) of the subsequent year's budget for 
operating and non-operating expenses, plus a prorated amount of the next interest and 
principal payments on outstanding debt. Additional fund equity can be reserved for future 
capital improvements as determined by the Village Board. 

 
Schaumburg Baseball Stadium Fund: The cash and investment balance should be 
maintained at an amount equal to ten percent (10%) of the subsequent year's budget for 
operating and non-operating expenses. Additional fund equity can be reserved for future 
capital improvements as determined by the Village Board. 

 
Risk Management Fund: Net assets of the risk management fund should be maintained 
at an amount equal to the sum of the following three (3) components: 

 
1. For the health and benefit program of the risk management fund, net assets should 

be maintained at a level equal to fifty percent (50%) of the subsequent year's 
budget for health and benefit expenses; 

2. For the workers' compensation program of the risk management fund, net assets 
should be maintained at a level equal to fifty percent (50%) of the subsequent 
year's budget for workers' compensation expenses; and 

3. For the property and casualty program of the risk management fund, net assets 
should be maintained at a level equal to fifty percent (50%) of the subsequent 
year's budget for property and casualty insurance expenses. 

 
Vehicle Replacement Fund, Technology Replacement Fund, and Building Replacement 
Fund: Cash and investment balances in these three (3) internal service funds should be 
maintained at a level representing the accreted value of the cost of the replacement 
vehicles, equipment, and building component, given the age of the current inventory. 

 
Police and Firefighter Pension Funds: The long term goal is for net assets of the police 
and firefighters' pension funds to be equivalent to the actuarial accrued liability as 
determined by an enrolled actuary. The village uses the generally accepted actuarial 
methods to amortize any unfunded actuarial accrued liability through the year 2040. The 
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Illinois Legislature amended the State Statue in 2011 to extend the funding schedule to 
ninety percent (90%) of total actuarial liabilities by 2040.  

 
3. Attaining and Maintaining Desired Fund Balance Levels: 

Should fund balance in one or more funds fall below the benchmark established by this 
policy, the Village Manager will notify the Village Board in a timely manner and will develop 
and present to the Village Board as part of the annual budget a plan to return fund balance 
to the benchmark level within three (3) fiscal years. Should unreserved fund balance in 
the General Fund exceed the forty percent (40%) benchmark established by this policy, 
the excess will be distributed evenly between the Capital Improvement Fund and the 
Convention Center Fund in the following budget year. 

 
Should fund balance in the Risk Management Fund exceed the benchmark established 
by this policy, the subsequent year's contributions into the Risk Management Fund shall 
be reduced accordingly. For the employee benefit component of the Risk Management 
Fund, the next policy year's premiums will be adjusted downward to reflect the excess 
fund balance, thereby being prorated between employer contributions, employee 
contributions, and retiree contributions into the employee benefit program. 

 
Should fund balance in other funds exceed the benchmark established by this policy, the 
Village Manager will develop and present to the Village Board as part of the annual budget 
a plan to return fund balance to the appropriate benchmark level. 

 
4. Use of Fund Balance: 

Fund balance should only be used or depleted in the following situations: 
1. Revenue shortfalls result in an operating deficit. 
2. Unforeseen material expenditures arise which cannot be avoided or delayed. 
3. Excess fund balance exists and the village intentionally draws down on the 

balance to come into compliance with this policy. 
 

5. Limit on Expenditure Growth: 
The village staff and elected officials have a fiduciary responsibility to be prudent in the 
expenditure of public funds. In order to: a) ensure that public funds are being spent 
efficiently and effectively, and b) maintain the fund balance benchmarks as set forth in this 
policy, the Village Manager will use his best efforts to present proposed budgets that 
reflect expenditures at the lowest level possible that still provide the level of service as 
determined appropriate by the Village Board. The Village Manager will use his best efforts 
to present a proposed budget each year that shows General Fund expenditures and other 
financing uses increasing by no more than five percent (5%) from the previous year. If he 
is unable to do so, the Village Manager will be required to explain the reasons for the 
higher spending in the budget message. 

 
  



 
 
 
Budget Process/Calendar 
The Village’s budget planning cycle consists of a number of distinct steps. The budget process is coordinated annually by 
the Finance Department in conjunction with the Village Manager’s Office. The process normally starts in late summer and 
concludes with the approval of the budget and tax levy by the Village Council in December. Major milestones in the budget 
process include: 
 

June-July: Finance/Village Manager kickoff meeting to discuss budget overview and policy goals. 
 
July: Village-wide training on the organization’s ERP budgeting platform. 
 
August: Budget data entry is opened to all departments. 
 
August: Five-year Capital Plan revisions received by Finance. 
 
August: Finance Department calculates payroll budget based on data provided by Departments. 
 
September: Budget data entry is closed to departments. Draft budget numbers finalized by the Finance 

Department. 
 
September: Village Manager’s Office and Finance Department meets with individual departments to 

discuss proposed budgets. 
 
September: Proposed budget numbers finalized by the Village Manager. 
 
October: Finance Department prepares budget document. 
 
November: Village Council holds budget review sessions with staff and residents of the Village. 
 
December: Village Council formally introduces budget resolution and tax levy ordinance. 
 
December: Village Council adopts the budget for the fiscal year beginning on January 1st and the tax 

levy for the upcoming year. 
 
December: Village Staff files the approved budget and tax levy with Cook County, Illinois. 

 
Budget Amendments 
It is the practice and policy of the Village to avoid budget amendments whenever possible by budgeting strategically during 
the regular budget process. To that end, each year the budget includes a contingency expense that is approved by the Village 
Council as part of the budget process. The contingency expense can be used to pay for unforeseen items, salary adjustments 
resulting from collective bargaining agreements, or ongoing projects that may have been advanced or delayed from a 
previous fiscal year. The Village Council has significant strategic input as to when the contingency is employed.  
 
In the event a budget amendment is required, however, the Council would direct Staff to prepare a resolution authorizing 
the budget changes by fund, line item, and dollar amount. Such resolution would be adopted by the Village Council in an 
open meeting. 
 
Fund Balance / Net Assets Policy 
 
This budget document was prepared on a measurement basis of fund balance and net assets versus cash balances.  In most 
cases, cash balances are very similar to fund balances.  In the insurance funds, there can be a notable difference between 
cash balances and fund balance, as the Village can have significant liabilities in these funds that are paid off over many 
years, such as the Village’s obligations to injured workers. 
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The Fund Balance/Net Assets Policy serves as a guide for policy makers and does not by itself mandate any Council action.  
When the fund balance is significantly above the desired level, the Council can keep fees and taxes lower.  Additionally, 
capital improvements can be funded from reserve balances above the minimum threshold. 
 
When fund balances are below the desired levels, it is a signal to policy-makers that corrective action might be desirable.  
Corrective action could include lowering expenses, increasing revenues, deferring capital improvements, or making policy 
changes to rebuild fund equity.  As with many policies, there is some judgment involved. 
 
Purpose 
 
A Fund Balance/Net Assets Policy establishes a minimum end-of-year fund balance/net assets target for select funds, as a 
result of the constraints imposed upon the resources reported by the governmental and proprietary funds.  This policy is 
established to provide financial stability, cash flow for operations, and ensure that the Village will be able to respond to 
emergencies with fiscal strength. Additionally, detailing the availability of fund balance increases the ability of financial 
statement users to understand the availability of resources. 
 
It is the Village’s philosophy to support long-term financial strategies, where fiscal strength and sustainability are high 
priorities, while also building funds for capital projects. It is essential to maintain adequate levels of fund balance/net assets 
to mitigate current and future risks and provide operational flexibility to respond to fiscal challenges over time without large 
tax or fee changes. 
 
Fund balance/net asset levels are also crucial considerations in long-term financial planning. Credit rating agencies also 
monitor levels of fund balance/net assets and unassigned fund balance in the General Fund to evaluate continued 
creditworthiness.   
 
Definitions 
 
Governmental Funds 
 
The fund balance will be composed of three primary categories: 
 

1) Non-spendable Fund Balance – portion of a Governmental Fund’s fund balance that  
are not available to be spent, either in the short-term or long-term, or through legal restrictions (e.g., 
inventories, prepaid items, deposits, land held for resale and endowments). 

 
2) Restricted Fund Balance – portion of a Governmental Fund’s fund balance that are  

subject to external enforceable legal restrictions (e.g., grantor, contributor and property tax levies). 
 

3) Unrestricted Fund Balance – is made up of three components: 
 

A) Committed Fund Balance – the portion of a Governmental Fund’s fund balance with self-imposed 
constraints or limitations that have been placed at the highest level of decision making through formal 
Council action. The same action is required to remove the commitment of fund balance. 
 
B) Assigned Fund Balance – the portion of a Governmental Fund’s fund balance to denote an intended use 
of resources but with no formal Council action. 
 
C) Unassigned Fund Balance – available expendable financial resources in a governmental fund that is not 
the object of a tentative management plan. 

 
Some funds are funded by a variety of resources, including both restricted and unrestricted (committed, assigned and 
unassigned). The Government assumes that the order of spending fund balance is as follows: restricted, committed, assigned, 
unassigned. 
 
 
Proprietary Funds 
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Proprietary funds include enterprise and internal service funds. The net assets are composed of three primary categories: 
 

1) Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt – portion of a proprietary fund’s net assets that reflects the 
fund’s net investment in capital assets less any amount of outstanding debt related to the purchase/acquisition 
of said capital assets. Related debt, for this purpose, includes the outstanding balances of any bonds, mortgages, 
notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of capital assets 
of the Government. 
 

2) Restricted Net Assets – portion of a proprietary fund’s net assets that are subject to external enforceable legal 
restrictions (e.g., grantor, contributor and bond covenants). 

 
3) Unrestricted Net Assets – portion of a proprietary fund’s net assets that is neither restricted nor invested in 

capital assets (net of related debt). 
 
Authority 
 
Governmental Funds 
 
Committed Fund Balance – A self-imposed constraint on spending the fund balance must be approved by ordinance or 
resolution of the Council. Any modifications or removal of the self-imposed constraint must use the same action used to 
commit the fund balance. Formal action to commit fund balance must occur before the end of the fiscal year. The dollar 
amount of the commitment can be determined after year end.  
 
Assigned Fund Balance – A self-imposed constraint on spending the fund balance based on the Government’s intent to use 
fund balance for a specific purpose. The authority may be delegated to members of the management team by the Council. 
 
Minimum Unrestricted Fund Balance Levels 
 

General Fund  
 

Purpose – Is a major fund and the general operating fund of the Government. It is used to account for all 
activities that are not accounted for in another fund. 
 
Fund Balance – Unrestricted fund balance targets should represent no less than six months of operating 
expenditures. Balances above the maximum may be transferred to other funds or invested in capital projects 
at the Council’s discretion. 

 
 Special Revenue Fund 
 

Purpose -  Used to account for and report the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are legally restricted 
or committed to expenditures for specified purposes other than debt service or capital projects.  
 
Financing – Special revenue funds are provided by a specific annual property tax levy or other restricted 
and/or committed revenue source. Financing may also be received from other charges for services, etc. 
 
Fund Balance – Derived from property taxes (other another restricted revenue source); therefore, legally 
restricted. The portion of fund balance derived from property taxes will be legally restricted. The remaining 
fund balance amount (restricted and/or committed) will be targeted at a minimum level of 50% of annual 
budgeted revenues. 

 
 
 
 
 Debt Service Fund 
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Purpose – Established to account for financial resources that are restricted, committed, or assigned to 
expenditure for principal and interest. 
 
Financing – The municipality levies an amount or transfers in an amount close to the principal and interest 
that is anticipated to be paid.  
 
Fund Balance – Derived from property taxes; therefore, legally restricted. Any fund balance accumulation 
should not exceed the future principal and interest payments due. 

 
 
Capital Projects Fund 
 

Purpose - Established to account for and report financial resources that are restricted, committed, or 
assigned to expenditure for capital outlays including the acquisition or construction of capital facilities and 
other capital assets, excluding proprietary fund capital outflows. 
 
Financing – Debt financing, grants, or inter-fund transfers are used to finance projects. 
 
Fund Balance – Considered segregated for maintenance, construction and/or development; therefore, 
considered committed, restricted, or assigned depending on the intended source/use of the funds. 

 
Proprietary Funds 

 
 Enterprise Funds 
 

Purpose - Established to account for and report financial resources that are invested in capital assets, net of 
related debt, restricted, or unrestricted for future spending related to the fund. The focus of enterprise fund 
measurement is upon determination of operating income, changes in net assets, financial position, and cash 
flows. The generally accepted accounting principles applicable are those similar to businesses in the private 
sector. Enterprise funds are required to account for operations for which a fee is charged to external users 
for goods or services and the activity (a) is financed with debt that is solely secured by a pledge of the net 
revenues, (b) has third party requirements that the cost of providing services, including capital costs, be 
recovered with fees and charges or (c) establishes fees and charges based on a pricing policy designed to 
recover similar costs. 
 
Financing – User fees, debt financing, or grants are used to finance operations, capital outlay and 
improvements, and debt service retirements. 
 
Net Assets – Considered invested in capital assets net of related debt (for amounts capitalized as capital 
assets, less the outstanding debt related to the acquisition of said assets. Restricted net assets relate to bond 
covenant reserves as outlined in the bond ordinance.  
 
Current Assets minus Current Liabilities should represent no less than four months of budgeted operating 
expenses. 

 
Internal Service Funds 
 

Purpose - Established to account for and report financial resources that are invested in capital assets, net of 
related debt, restricted, or unrestricted for future spending related to the fund.  
 
The focus of internal service fund measurement is upon determination of operating income, changes in net 
assets, financial position, and cash flows. The generally accepted accounting principles applicable are those 
similar to a business in the private sector. Internal service funds are used to account for the financing of 
goods or services provided by an activity to other departments, funds or component units of the Government 
on a cost-reimbursement basis. 
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Financing – User fees charged to other departments, funds, or component units, or debt financing are used 
to finance operations, capital outlay and improvements, and debt service retirements. 

 
Net Assets – Considered invested in capital assets net of related debt (for amounts capitalized as capital 
assets, less the outstanding debt related to the acquisition of said assets. Restricted net assets relate to bond 
covenant reserves as outlined in the bond ordinance. Unrestricted net asset targets should represent 
appropriate levels given the activity of the fund and the discretion of the Council and management 
(excluding debt service and capitalized asset expenses). 
 
Unrestricted net asset targets should represent no less than four months of budgeted operating expenses. 
Unrestricted net assets for the health insurance fund should equal two months of IPBC invoices.  

 
Insurance type funds should have additional unrestricted net asset targets reflecting the fact that these funds 
may finance significant risks and can have variability based on claims experience.  The following amounts 
are established as additional net asset amounts that should be added to the four months of expenses base 
amount for the funds indicated: 
 
Worker’s Compensation – Four months of operating expenses plus 100% of one self-insured $600,000 loss. 
 
Liability Fund – Four months of operating expenses plus 100% of one self-insured $100,000 loss. 
 
Health Insurance – no additional amount needed. 
 

Other Considerations 
 
In establishing the above policies for unrestricted fund balance/net asset levels, the Government considered the following 
factors: 
 

• The predictability of the Government’s revenues and the volatility of its expenditures (i.e., higher levels of 
unrestricted fund balance may be needed if significant revenue sources are subject to unpredictable fluctuations or 
if operating expenditures are highly volatile) 
 

• The Government’s perceived exposure to significant one-time outlays (e.g., disasters, immediate capital needs, state 
budget cuts) 

 
• The potential drain upon General Fund resources from other funds as well as the availability of resources in other 

funds (i.e., deficits in other funds may require a higher level of unrestricted fund balance be maintained in the 
General Fund, just as, the availability of resources in other funds may reduce the amount of unrestricted fund balance 
needed in the General Fund) 

 
• Liquidity (i.e., a disparity between when financial resources actually become available to make payments and the 

average maturity of related liabilities may require that a higher level of resources be maintained) 
 

• Commitments and assignments (i.e., governments may wish to maintain higher levels of unrestricted fund balance 
to compensate for any portion of unrestricted fund balance already committed or assigned by the government for a 
specific purpose) 

 
If any of the above factors materially change, the Village Staff is charged with reviewing the current unrestricted fund 
balance/net asset levels and suggesting changes, if needed, to the Village Council for their consideration. 
 
 
 
 
Fund Balance Comparison 
Below is a comparison of fund balances in each Village fund. Funds that change more than 10% from the 12/31/20 estimated 
balance to the 12/31/21 budgeted balanced are noted below: 
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Special Service Areas Fund: Budgeted addition to fund balance for repayment to the General Fund. 
 
Village Facilities Fund: Budgeted drawdown of fund balance for capital projects associated with Village facilities.  
 
Downtown Revitalization Fund: Budgeted drawdown of fund balance for capital projects associated with the 
Downtown Master Plan.  
 
Electric Fund: Budgeted drawdown of fund balance for capital projects. Fund balance will likely be within policy 
limits at 12/31/21. 

 
Water Fund: Budgeted drawdown of fund balance for capital projects and operations. Fund balance at 12/31/21 
will be within policy limits. 
 
Refuse Fund: Budgeted drawdown of fund balance due to capital investment. Fund balance at 12/31/21 will be 
within policy limits. 

 
Stormwater Sewer Fund: Budgeted drawdown of fund balance for capital projects. Fund balance remains within 
policy limits. As this is still an active area of policy development, it is likely this fund will require additional sources 
of funding for 2022 and onward. 
 
Workers’ Compensation Insurance Fund: Budgeted drawdown due to claims expected to be paid out in 2021. 
The Village budgets conservatively in this fund, and many times our claims experience is far less than what was 
budgeted.  The Village is currently evaluating long-term strategies and insurance options for this fund. 

 
Liability Insurance Fund: Budgeted drawdown due to potential claims expected to be paid out in 2021 along with 
a transfer of accumulated fund balance to the Information Technology fund. The Village budgets conservatively in 
this fund, and many times our claims experience is far less than what was budgeted. If budgeted claim experience 
is realized, the fund balance at 12/31/21 will still be in-line with policy limits.  In 2020, the Village lowered its 
deductible on liability claims from $2,000,000 to $100,000 by securing insurance through the Illinois Counties Risk 
Management Trust (ICRMT).   
 
Information Technology Fund: Budgeted drawdown for operations and projects associated with enhancing the 
Village’s cyber security infrastructure.  
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Date:  January 27, 2021 
 
To:     Finance Committee of the Village Board of Trustees 
 
From:  Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 

Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager  
    
Subject:  Village of Wilmette Financial Reports 
  
Based upon feedback from the Village Board during the 2021 budget process, the 
Finance Committee is tasked with reviewing and making recommendations concerning 
the Village’s financial reports.   
 
Staff proposes a multi-meeting approach in the Committee’s review of financial reports. 
The purpose of the January 27, 2021 Finance Committee meeting is to provide the 
Committee an overview on the existing reporting process, provide alternative options, and 
discuss how to approach this review. Staff’s recommendation is to take a phased 
approach which is as follows: 

1. Identify which reports need to be added/removed/amended 
2. Direct staff to provide options for added or amended reports 
3. Review options and recommend report structure to the Village Board 

 
Current Financial Reports 
Below is a high-level overview of the primary financial reports provided to the Village 
Board on an annual basis. 
 

• Monthly Financial Report – Per the Village Code, the Village Treasurer shall submit 
monthly financial reports. The monthly financial report includes an analysis of the General 
Fund, Sewer Fund, and Water Fund; an Investment Summary, and YTD Budget Details 
from the MUNIS financial system. Attachment #1 is the November 2020 financial report. 
In addition to the standard monthly financial report, a new report was added in 2020 to 
address financial concerns associated with the COVID-19 pandemic including revenue 
and expenditure assessments and the projected impact on Village reserve levels. 
Attachment #2 is the October 2020 financial update. Both of these reports are typically 
provided at the second Board meeting of the month.  
 

• Monthly Disbursement Report – Per the Village Code, an itemized report on all bills paid 
shall be submitted to the Board of Trustees during the month immediately following the 
month of payment. The monthly disbursement report is typically provided at the second 
Board meeting of the month.  
 

• Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) – Each year, the Village undergoes an 
audit of its financial statements and records by an independent audit firm as required by 
state statue. In addition to the preparation of the basic financial statements, the Village 



prepares a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). The report is typically 
provided to the Village Board in the month of June.  
 

• Actuarial Valuation for the Public Safety Pension Funds & Section 105 Fund – Each year 
an actuarial study is conducted of the Village’s public safety pensions and Section 105 
program. The report is typically provided to the Village Board in the month of May.  
 

• Annual Treasurer’s Report – The Village is required to publish a Treasurer’s Report per 
state statute. This report is an accounting of moneys received and expenditures incurred 
within the preceding fiscal year. The report is typically provided to the Village Board in the 
month of June.  

 
Based upon the different reports that are currently prepared and distributed by Village 
staff, it is staff’s recommendation to start with a review of the monthly financial reports. 
 
Monthly Financial Report Reports 
Based upon feedback from the Village Board, there are two main items to address with 
the current monthly reports. The first item is that there is an abundance of information 
across a variety of categories in each of the funds. The information can seem inaccessible 
because of the amount of information being provided. The second item to address is 
comparability in how items are reported across different reports; while all the financial 
data has been verified and is accurate, how the information is categorized can differ in 
the reports generated by staff. Staff recommends a review of the following items in the 
monthly financial report: 
 Funds to include in the report; 
 Revenue and Expenditures to include in the report; 
 How to organize the data and what comparative metrics to use; 
 Investment Summary; and 
 Year-End Cash Flow Summary. 

 
Another item for discussion is the development of a focused monthly analysis that will 
provide insights into a specific revenue or expenditure on a monthly basis. In addition to 
this focused information, staff will also provide a general overview of financial progress 
during the prior month and highlight items of significance. A sample monthly report 
schedule below provides ideas for potential focus areas for the monthly reports along with 
the rationale for the timing of the focused review.  
 
Sample Reporting Schedule for Focused Reviews 
Generally, the monthly financial report will be issued at the second Village Board meeting 
of each month. Below are three examples of how we can focus on different revenues and 
expenditures each month. Based upon feedback from the Finance Committee, staff can 
generate a full year calendar.  

Month Reporting Period Report Focus 
May April Sales Tax and Home Rule Sales Tax Revenue 

• Provide update on sales tax data including types of 
businesses. This report would also include information 
on how the state’s new methodology is impacting 
revenues; first receipts are expected in April 

June May Benefits Expenditure 
 Include information on pensions including funding 

percentage, status of amortization plan after receipt of 
the actuarial valuations 

August July Stormwater Utility Revenue 
• Provide update on credit/incentive programs, utility 

revenue, updates to future rates. Report is scheduled 
after 2nd quarter billing and post bond issuance 



 
Next Steps 
After the development, review, and finalization of a plan for the monthly financial reports 
there are several additional reports to review. In these reviews, it is expected to evaluate 
what data to include in the reports and the timing of the reports; these reports include: 

• Year-End Report 
• Mid-Year Financial Report 
• Long Range Forecasting 

 
Based upon feedback from the Finance Committee, staff will, at a subsequent meeting, 
present report options for the monthly financial review and a timeline for reviewing other 
financial reports.  
 
Attachments 

1. November 2020 Financial Report 
2. October 2020 Financial Update  

 



 Agenda Item 3.11 

   
              
         
Date:   January 12, 2020 
 
To: Michael Braiman, Village Manager 
 
From: Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 

 
Subject: Presentation of the November Monthly Financial Report  
 
 
Recommendation 
 
The Village Board accept the monthly financial report and direct staff to place it on file. 
 
Background  
 
Section 6-4.1 of the Village Code reads as follows: 
 

The Village Treasurer shall submit monthly financial reports to the Village Manager 
and Board of Trustees, clearly reflecting the Village’s assets and liabilities, receipts 
and disbursements, and expended and unexpended balances of appropriation.  

 
The Finance Director is the appointed Village Treasurer. When presenting the report, the 
Finance Director typically advises of significant fluctuations in revenues or expenses to 
the Village’s funds and discusses the impact on the year-end balance for the particular 
fund.   
 
Each month, the Board will receive two reports: 

1. The monthly financial report (follows this memorandum) 
2. Monthly disbursements (separate report) 

The monthly financial report includes the following: 

• General Fund, Sewer Fund, and Water Fund Analysis 
• Investments Summary  
• YTD Budget Detail - direct output from our MUNIS financial system 

mailto:molloym@wilmette.com
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General Fund Summary – Revenue 

 

Revenue Analysis – Through November, General Fund revenues were negative compared to budget 
expectations.  Permit and Real Estate Transfer activity have been strong and mitigate declines in other 
revenue sources. 
 
Property Tax – Property Tax is 30% of the total operating revenue budget.     The levy represents a 4.99% 
increase over the prior year levy.  More than half of the increase, $500,000, will be dedicated to road 
infrastructure work.  Another $140,000 of the increase will be used to meet the Village’s obligation to the 
Public Safety Pensions and to address the unfunded liabilities of the Funds.  The first installment of the 2019 
property tax levy (collectible in 2020) had a due date of March 3rd.  The first installment is based on 55% of 
the prior year levy.  The second instalment had a due date of August 3rd; however, in response to the COVID-
19 pandemic, the County pushed the late fee penalty date to Oct 1.   Despite the slight delay in collections, 
this revenue is tracking as expected.    
 
Sales Tax – Sales Tax is 16% of the total revenue budget.  There are three major categories to the sales tax 
revenue budget.  One category is the State mandated sales tax (ST) which is collected from retailers based 
on the gross receipts of sales of tangible personal property.  The rate is 6.25% and the State will remit 1% 
back to the municipality where the collection of the tax occurred.  The Home Rule sales tax (HRST) is a tax 
that is authorized by a municipality and applies only to purchases made within its jurisdiction.  The tax 
generally does not apply to grocery, drug store and automobile purchases.  Since 2015, the Village rate is 
1%.  This tax is also collected by the State, and all of it is remitted back to the authorizing municipality 
minus an administrative fee.    The Local Use tax (LUT) is for items purchased outside of Illinois for use or 
consumption within the State.   Common examples are internet purchases made from companies outside the 
State.  The rate is 6.25% and approximately 1% is remitted to municipalities based on a formula that looks 
at the municipality population in proportion to the total state population.   A change in State Law regarding 
the collection of this tax was expected to result in an increase in collection of this tax in 2020.  New in 2020, 
the State is also allocating a small percentage of Cannabis tax collections to all municipalities.  This tax has 
resulted in approximately an additional $1,500 per month to the Village.  All sales tax that the State remits to 
municipalities is three months in arrears; thus distributions through December are from sales in October.  In 
an effort to assist eating and drinking establishments impacted by the COVID-19 outbreak, the State is 
allowing certain of those establishments to defer payments of sales tax to the State.   Eating and drinking 
establishments that incurred a total Sales Tax liability of less than $75,000 in calendar year 2019 are 
eligible.  The qualified establishments are still required to file Form ST-1 for each reporting period by their 

General Fund Revenue Summary - 2020 YTD with Comparision to 2019 Actual

Revenues 2020 Budget
November YTD 

Actual
YTD % of 

Budget

Where 
should we be 

YTD?
Year End 

Actual 
November YTD 

Actual  YTD % of Actual
YTD Actual 

Variance
Property Tax 10,374,800    10,310,209           99% 99% 10,374,800           9,654,101      9,641,580             100% 7%
Sales Tax 5,409,000      4,739,106             88% 91% 5,217,000             ↙ 5,299,927      4,860,745             92% -3%
Service Charges 3,178,900      2,798,030             88% 90% 3,178,900             3,282,205      2,906,574             89% -4%
Income Tax 2,919,000      2,763,250             95% 94% 2,943,516             ↗ 2,883,115      2,705,770             94% 2%
Utility Tax 2,053,000      1,706,672             83% 92% 1,843,000             ↙ 1,986,981      1,814,511             91% -6%
Permits 2,023,500      1,786,801             88% 93% 2,196,500             ↗ 3,252,140      3,105,346             95% -42%
Licenses 1,836,500      1,802,532             98% 99% 1,802,500             ↙ 1,897,373      1,891,864             100% -5%
R.E. Transfer Tax 1,080,000      1,375,397             127% 91% 1,459,000             ↗ 1,238,816      1,114,940             90% 23%
Water Fund Transfer 1,050,000      -                        0% 67% 1,050,000             1,000,000      -                        0% 0%
Others 4,240,710      2,626,840             62% 86% 3,554,110             ↙ 4,752,219      3,556,589             75% -26%
Total 34,165,410    29,908,836           88% 92% 33,619,326           35,246,876    31,597,919           90% -5%

2020 2019

   2020 Year-End 
Projection
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original due dates.  The qualified establishments must pay their liabilities due in March, April, and May in 
four installments starting May 20th and extending through August 20th. The below summary information 
from the Department of Revenue regarding collections of the Home Rule sales tax for the first ten months of 
the year compared to 2019 helps give a sense of the impact of the pandemic on non-grocery store related 
activity.   

 
 
Staff has sales tax information through the December distribution.  The year-end projection has been 
adjusted down $192 thousand or -3.55%. The charts which follow provide historical perspectives of ST, LUT 
and HRST collections since January of 2019 along with a 12-month rolling trend line.  Beyond the variances 
in the month-to-month actuals, note that the trend in collections over time as shown in the 12-month rolling 
line.     Sales tax and HRST underperformed and Local Use tax overperformed budget expectations. 
 

         

 
 
 
Service Charges – Service charges are approximately 9% of the operating revenue budget.  Service charges 
revenue is mainly comprised of refuse collections, ambulance transport charges, yard waste sticker sales, 
elevator inspections, and alarm charges.   This revenue category is performing as expected.   

Home Rule Sales Tax
Il Dept of Revenue Data Sum of Jan-Oct 2019 Sum of Jan - Oct 2020 $ Diff % Diff
Agriculture and All Others 181,787.92                     164,828.69                           (16,959.23)$  -9%
Apparel 51,870.76                       29,408.47                              (22,462.29)$  -43%
Automotive and Filling Stations 166,921.99                     119,146.75                           (47,775.24)$  -29%
Drinking and Eating Places 338,126.73                     289,563.04                           (48,563.69)$  -14%
Drugs and Miscellaneous Retail 206,233.97                     192,424.91                           (13,809.06)$  -7%
Food 200,270.69                     188,810.90                           (11,459.79)$  -6%
Furniture, Household, and Radio 165,469.95                     141,295.72                           (24,174.23)$  -15%
General Merchandise 18,340.95                       8,879.43                                (9,461.52)$     -52%
Lumber, Building, and Hardware 141,186.67                     138,332.49                           (2,854.18)$     -2%
Manufacturers 15,634.94                       13,155.09                              (2,479.85)$     -16%
Grand Total 1,485,844.57                 1,285,845.49                        (199,999.08)  -13%
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Income Tax – Income Tax is approximately 9% of the operating revenue budget. The State collects this tax 
and is usually two months in arrears in the distribution of this revenue source.  Revenues are distributed on 
a per capita basis and are highly dependent on the health of the economy.  The 2020 Budget was built on an 
assumption that this revenue source would improve slightly. Staff has the December distribution amount 
from the State.  In total collections were up approximately 2% from last year and less than a percent from the 
budget projection.   In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the State pushed back the filing and payment 
deadline for 2019 income tax returns from April 15 until July 15.  The change did not impact the first and 
second installments of estimated payments of 2020 taxes that were due April 15th and June 15th.    The year-
end projection has been adjusted up approximately $25 thousand.  The chart that follows provides a historical 
perspective of income tax collections and a 12-month rolling trend line.   
 

 
 
Utility Tax – Utility Taxes are approximately 6% of the operating revenue budget.  The Electricity Excise Tax 
and the Natural Gas Use Tax (NGUT) are weather driven.  Staff has information through December and  the 
Electricity Excise Tax underperformed the budget and the NGUT was up slightly.  The Telecommunication 
Tax is collected by the State and continues to decline as households shed land lines.   The year-end 
projection has been adjusted down approximately $210 thousand. 
 
Permits- Permit revenue is approximately 6% of the operating revenue budget.   Due to last year’s trend in 
regular permit activity, the 2020 Budget projected a decline in recurring permits.  November activity was 
down 15%, compared to the same month in 2019. Year-to-date, regular permits are down 10% compared to 
last year.  Although December looks to be a very robust permit month, but it still appears that regular 
permit activity will end the year 5% or $97 thousand below the budget.  Staff is estimating the year-end 
non-recurring activity to total approximately $367 thousand of which $225 thousand was received in 
December.  The year-end projection has been adjusted up approximately $173 thousand. The chart that 
follows provides a historical perspective of permits revenue, a 12-month rolling trend line and budget 
estimate.  The amounts do not include non-recurring permits.   
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Licenses- Licenses fees in total are approximately 5% of the operating revenue budget.   This category 
includes Vehicle stickers, Animal, Business, Contractor and Liquor license collections.   In response to the 
COVID pandemic, the deadline for the purchase of vehicle stickers was extended from April 15th until July 
31st and the imposition of the $80 late fee was moved to August 1st. Citation letters were issued staring in 
October.  Business, Contractor and Liquor licenses are all down slightly for the year.  The year-end projection 
has been adjusted down approximately $34 thousand.   
 
R.E. Transfer Tax – RETT is 3% of the operating revenue budget.  The 2020 Budget projection presumed a 
decline from last year.  In addition to November activity, staff has a good sense of December information 
and those two months continued the high performing trend which started in July.  This revenue source is 
now outperforming last year by almost 25%.  The total number of transactions are up by more 100 for the 
year. There has only been one non-recurring transaction for $24 thousand.  Per John Nash with Sotheby’s 
Realty, “Given the record-breaking number of homes that went under contract in the North Shore this summer, I 
strongly suspected we would also have a record-breaking number of closed sales in the 3rd quarter, and in fact we 
did. The number of North Shore home sales in the 3rd quarter of 2020 was up an amazing 45% from the 3rd quarter 
of 2019.  Market time was up 24%, and median prices were up 8%.  North Shore inventory is currently down 42% 
as compared with one year ago. This is a result of the large number of sales and probably some reluctance from 
sellers to list during the Covid-19 pandemic. Because we had a strong 3rd quarter and a weak 2nd quarter, I also 
checked on how the year as a whole had been up to September 30th. It has been excellent with sales up 12% as 
compared to last year. Moreover, the 3rd quarter more than made up for the weak 2nd quarter. Interest Rates this 
year have dropped to all time lows. They are currently around 2.875% for a 30 year fixed rate.  That is true for 
both conforming and jumbo loans.  That is well below the 3.5% we saw last year at this time, which, at the time, 
was a great interest rate. The 15 year fixed is about 2.5%.”  The year-end projection has been revised up to 
account for the strong housing activity by approximately $379 thousand.  The chart that follows provides a 
historical perspective of RETT collections (without non-recurring), a 12-month rolling trend line and 
budget estimate.   
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Water Fund Transfer – The transfer represents approximately 3% of the total operating revenue budget.  
The annual Water Fund transfer reflects the profitable operation of our water plant from the sale of 
wholesale water.   The transfer usually does not occur until the 4th quarter after staff can analyze how water 
sales are performing.  Given the strong performance of water revenues, the full amount of the transfer 
occurred in December. 
 
Other – The “Other” category of the Village’s General Fund revenues make-up approximately 12% of the 
total operating revenue budget.  Some of the revenue sources included in this category are: Personal 
Property Replacement Tax (PPRT), E-911 taxes, Hotel tax, Fines & Adjudication, Rental income, Commercial 
Refuse Franchise fees, Sales of fixed assets, Donations, Grants and Interest Income.  In February, the Village 
received $700 as an initial installment of $3,500 grant from the Metropolitan Mayors Caucus for 2020 
Census work and in May we received the remaining $2,800.   In April the Village received $19,430 the sale of 
eight vehicles from the NWMC spring surplus vehicle and equipment auction.  The Village anticipates 
receiving approximately $190 thousand from Cook County as part of the CARES Act.  The year-end 
projection has been revised down $686 thousand, to account for the decline in Hotel taxes, interest rates, 
fine collections, Fuel tax and the timing of capital related grants.     
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General Fund Summary – Revenue Actuals per Month 

 

General Fund Revenue Summary - 2020, 2019, and 2018 Actual per Month
2020 Revenues January February March April May June July August September October November December Total YTD

Property Tax -               1,298,604    3,818,961      137,315       47,211         -               1,858,215    2,371,986      193,851         579,558       4,509            10,310,209       10,310,209    
Sales Tax 455,151       452,548       525,672         416,750       342,161       371,831       337,450       415,241         471,597         488,399       462,305        4,739,106         4,739,106      
Service Charges 159,893       236,988       276,147         276,602       253,486       307,805       261,780       257,698         262,620         260,187       244,825        2,798,030         2,798,030      
Income Tax 247,883       255,388       189,906         278,924       273,092       169,156       268,613       367,252         208,090         301,332       203,613        2,763,250         2,763,250      
Utility Tax 195,983       200,406       195,416         162,005       143,901       130,852       125,783       158,613         138,466         129,689       125,559        1,706,672         1,706,672      
Permits 221,205       100,725       132,379         90,513         123,505       212,292       169,098       173,535         221,900         216,119       125,530        1,786,801         1,786,801      
Licenses 142,557       19,350         751,591         420,124       131,710       129,135       66,923         33,278           27,866           30,980         49,019          1,802,532         1,802,532      
R.E. Transfer Tax 76,176         62,835         100,980         87,333         77,616         112,203       159,845       248,460         169,536         162,825       117,588        1,375,397         1,375,397      
Water Fund Transfer -               -               -                 -               -               -               -               -                 -                 -               -                -                    -                 
Other 233,042       329,773       234,165         316,841       180,453       158,137       199,550       293,229         165,948         262,971       252,731        2,626,840         2,626,840      
Bond Proceeds -               -               -                 -               -               -               -                 -                 -               -                -                    -                 
Total 1,731,889    2,956,617    6,225,217      2,186,407    1,573,135    1,591,410    3,447,257    4,319,292      1,859,872      2,432,061    1,585,678     -               29,908,836       29,908,836    

2019 Revenues January February March April May June July August September October November December Total YTD
Property Tax 13,542         1,447,306    3,458,443      159,146       39,256         -               1,908,112    2,464,298      8,500             107,638       35,340          12,520          9,654,101         9,641,580      
Sales Tax 473,300       462,542       514,081         362,882       336,329       389,507       410,193       511,865         476,670         487,963       435,413        439,182        5,299,927         4,860,745      
Service Charges 165,630       256,832       271,736         292,096       292,793       270,794       274,791       256,886         272,645         306,954       245,418        375,631        3,282,205         2,906,574      
Income Tax 224,737       270,377       162,802         261,494       543,944       169,872       254,039       182,103         161,170         287,557       187,675        177,345        2,883,115         2,705,770      
Utility Tax 207,037       215,257       234,559         191,293       150,532       138,671       119,786       156,587         143,924         130,680       126,185        172,470        1,986,981         1,814,511      
Permits 246,829       148,243       186,605         258,826       342,030       283,556       208,274       201,965         378,102         703,672       147,244        146,794        3,252,140         3,105,346      
Licenses 66,365         102,915       964,573         451,050       126,011       44,716         42,846         50,358           19,775           11,957         11,298          5,509            1,897,373         1,891,864      
R.E. Transfer Tax 49,059         71,364         110,961         133,587       129,414       162,048       141,780       115,196         83,097           68,541         49,893          123,876        1,238,816         1,114,940      
Water Fund Transfer -               -               -                 -               -               -               -               -                 -                 -               -                1,000,000     1,000,000         -                 
Other 227,087       301,475       361,235         320,630       429,642       268,543       353,044       305,454         313,639         294,548       381,290        1,195,630     4,752,219         3,556,589      
Bond Proceeds -               -               -                 -               -               -               -               -                 -                 -               -                -               -                    -                 
Total 1,673,587    3,276,312    6,264,996      2,431,004    2,389,951    1,727,706    3,712,865    4,244,712      1,857,522      2,399,509    1,619,756     3,648,957     35,246,876       31,597,919    

2018 Revenues January February March April May June July August September October November December Total YTD
Property Tax 1,844,093    778,258       2,211,358      47,031         36,054         -               805,322       3,443,440      21,620           55,357         49,143          -               9,291,676         9,291,676      
Sales Tax 462,528       495,503       605,112         388,028       373,946       445,557       432,681       554,871         547,379         500,356       488,316        438,653        5,732,929         5,294,276      
Service Charges 170,537       241,860       267,612         281,195       336,809       385,373       263,725       146,520         255,224         288,614       285,940        356,368        3,279,778         2,923,410      
Income Tax 205,838       297,949       149,786         230,003       371,500       171,619       232,046       170,337         166,242         258,370       186,086        154,240        2,594,015         2,439,776      
Utility Tax 206,168       252,987       213,392         182,755       176,344       142,499       148,530       168,810         156,396         157,287       145,411        185,746        2,136,324         1,950,578      
Permits 209,803       101,169       140,296         409,658       389,465       402,100       457,105       253,302         202,388         282,859       217,742        120,912        3,186,799         3,065,887      
Licenses 145,474       23,753         953,387         387,607       171,049       46,511         30,729         27,945           14,635           15,984         30,394          45,151          1,892,619         1,847,468      
R.E. Transfer Tax 91,317         59,082         97,593           188,160       119,535       206,661       110,058       95,925           88,035           52,650         62,661          247,128        1,418,805         1,171,677      
Water Fund Transfer -               -               -                 -               -               -               -               -                 -                 -               950,000        -               950,000            950,000         
Other 143,041       282,462       227,868         338,155       418,201       233,268       500,271       144,869         216,879         373,596       451,389        666,640        3,996,638         3,329,999      
Bond Proceeds -               -               -                 -               -               -               -               -                 -                 -               -                -                    -                 
Total 3,478,799    2,533,022    4,866,405      2,452,593    2,392,903    2,033,587    2,980,467    5,006,018      1,668,798      1,985,073    2,867,081     2,214,837     34,479,584       32,264,746    
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General Fund Summary – Expense & Reserve Balance 

 

Expenditure Analysis – Through November, General Fund expenses were meeting budget expectations. 
Year-end projections include the addition of COVID-19 expenses such as the economic grant program. The 
savings opportunities delineated below mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic without major 
service impacts to our residents.  

Regular Wages – The Manager’s Office has actively monitored vacancies as they have occurred during the 
year and evaluated the need to fill closely.  Public Works has savings from a Landscape Assistant and a 
Maintenance Worker.  Police has savings tied to an Officer out on disability.  Fire has realized turnover 
saving due to a retirement.  Several seasonal intern positions were not filled.  There is savings realized from 
the Manager’s Office re-organization.  The year-end estimate has been adjusted down $242 thousand. 

Contractual – This category includes memberships, professional services, maintenance of equipment, 
sanitarian services, medical exams, audit services, GIS services, contractual software support, bank charges, 
telephone services, special attorney fees, business promotion activities, plan review services, snow removal, 
landscape services, tree pruning, custodial services, and RED Center services.   The year-end projection has 
been adjusted down $160 thousand to reflect budget reduction measures related to permit scanning, tree 
illumination services, tree planting and streetlight pole painting. 

Refuse – This expenditure category includes expenditures for refuse, yard and recycling collection, and 
landfill tipping fees.   

Commodities – Included in this category are expenditures for office supplies, medical supplies, crime 
prevention supplies, computer parts, general building supplies, small tools, traffic signs, salt, uniforms, 
materials for landscaping, electricity, gas, and the like.    The year-end projection has been adjusted down 
$8,000 to reflect budget reduction measures related to the deferral of streetscape furniture replacement.  

Contingency – The appropriation for contingency is used for items that were not anticipated at the time the 
budget was adopted as well an additional allocation to the Public Safety Pension Funds, the Comprehensive 
Plan and a special assessment from the North Suburban Employee Cooperative (NSEBC).  Due to the 
challenges created by the COVID pandemic the work on the Comprehensive Plan will be delayed until 2021.  

General Fund Expense Summary - 2020 YTD with Comparision to 2019 Actual

Expenditures 2020 Budget
November YTD 

Actual
YTD % of 

Budget

Where 
should we be 

YTD?
Year End 

Actual 
November YTD 

Actual  YTD % of Actual
YTD Actual 

Variance
Regular Wages 17,183,850    15,281,972           89% 91% 16,941,000           ↙ 16,484,904    15,087,792           92% 1%
Overtime 808,075         712,487                88% 84% 796,000                1,014,424      849,809                84% -16%
Benefits 4,545,740      4,161,700             92% 96% 4,520,000             4,266,812      3,938,015             92% 6%
Contractual 2,564,705      1,870,986             73% 84% 2,405,000             ↙ 2,459,836      2,071,732             84% -10%
Refuse 2,385,870      2,023,631             85% 88% 2,385,870             2,372,840      2,049,107             86% -1%
Commodities 776,485         660,668                85% 85% 776,485                ↙ 777,770         686,838                88% -4%
Contingency 685,000         503,479                74% 66% 623,000                51,914           39,945                   77% 1160%
Other 1,834,590      1,138,198             62% 68% 1,560,000             ↙ 1,760,970      1,338,587             76% -15%
Capital   4,477,885      2,501,977             56% 83% 3,100,000             ↙ 3,585,728      2,742,988             76% -9%
CERF current projects 1,437,600      466,807                32% 68% 1,195,600             ↙ 625,655         322,247                52%
CERF allocation 423,360         -                        0% 78% 423,360                423,360         -                        0%
Capital - Bond 95,000           1,894                    2% 22% 95,000                   625,152         199,769                0% -99%
Total 37,218,160    29,323,798           79% 88% 34,821,315           34,449,366    29,326,829           85% 0%

   2020 Year-End 
Projection

2020 2019
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Additionally, at this time it appears unlikely that there will be a special assessment from NSEBC, but staff 
will continue to reevaluate though the course of the year.   In response to the COVID pandemic, the Board 
has approved emergency assistance for the business community. The year-end projection has been adjusted 
down $62,000 to reflect the various changes.    

Capital - This category captures spending on streets, alleys and brick streets as well as certain equipment 
purchases.  The year-end projection has been adjusted to reflect $150,000 savings due to favorable bid 
pricing for street resurfacing, alley maintenance and brick street maintenance.  There is also a reduction in 
the year-end estimate to reflect a shift in the timing of payments and source of funding (bond proceeds) 
related to the Central Avenue project.  

Other – The major expenditures items included in this category: automotive expense, training, insurance 
premiums and deductibles, various joint public safety agency contributions, and the hotel tax rebate.    The 
year-end projection has been adjusted down $274,000 to reflect budget reduction measures related to the 
pause of all non-essential training, lowered automotive expenses tied to reduced fuel consumption and 
automotive repairs, and to reflect the decline in Hotel tax revenue and the corresponding reduction in the 
rebate.  

CERF current projects – “CERF” is short for Capital Equipment Replacement Fund.  The capital equipment 
items included in the budget are an ambulance, a large dump truck, a sidewalk snow plow, a utility vehicle, 
four pick-up trucks, four squad cars, fire SCBA equipment, telephone system replacement, and council 
chambers audio equipment replacement.     The year-end projection has been adjusted to show the deferral 
of both the snow plow and replacement of the council chambers audio equipment. 

CERF transfer – In the departments of Engineering, Fire and Police there was $423,000 budgeted for 
transfer to the CERF which will be used to meet the ongoing capital equipment needs for those departments.  
The allocation is reflected as an expense in each department and revenue in the CERF department. 

 Capital - Bond - This category captures the remaining spending of the 2017 bond issuance.  The spending is 
mainly for the North Bridge sidewalk replacement.    

General Fund Reserve Balance 

 

2019 Year End 2020 Year End un-audited YE Recommended
Operating 12,612,000                12,789,000                             
CERF 2,398,000                  1,660,200                               
Total 15,010,000                14,449,200                             5,207,900                 
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Sewer Fund Summary – Revenue 

 

Revenue Analysis 
 
Residential Sewer Charges – Sewer charges are tied to water consumption and as such will fluctuate with 
weather patterns. Also note that because of the quarterly billing process, revenue accounted for in each 
month really reflects usage in the two months prior.  Year to date consumption is up almost 7% compared to 
last year.  There is a 3.8% sewer fee increase in 2020; the rate is $4.40 per ccf.   At the time of this report, 
staff has some December information as well.  Consumption is up approximately 8% compared to last year 
and 4% above the budget estimate.    The year-end projection was increased $215 thousand over budget. 
 
Stormwater Charges – The stormwater utility fee is new in 2020.  Properties will be charged a flat quarterly 
fee based on the measured impervious surface known as “ERU” plus a fixed fee.  The ERU rate for 2020 is 
$104 and the fixed fee is $40.  Staff worked with our outside consultant, Raftelis, to refine the billing 
database.  The final result required a revision to the original budget estimate of approximately $111 
thousand.  The billing of non-single family properties had been delayed until the third quarter to allow for 
the consideration of credit and incentive programs for non-single family properties.  The detention credits 
and institutional/501(c)(3) credits may result in another $44 thousand revenue reduction which has been 
included in the year-end projection. 
 
Bond/Loan Proceeds – This revenue source is comprised of a low interest rate IEPA loan awarded to the 
Village for sewer lining work of $820,00 as well as $26.4 million in bond proceeds to accomplish work 
associated with the Neighborhood Stormwater Storage Project.  The bond issuance will also reimburse for 
prior year costs associated with the project.    
 

Sewer Fund Revenue Summary - 2020 YTD with Comparision to 2019 Actual

Revenues 2020 Budget
Nov YTD 

Actual
YTD % of 

Budget

Where 
should we be 

YTD?
Year End 

Actual 
Nov YTD 

Actual
 YTD % 

of Actual
YTD Actual 

Variance
Residential Sewer Charges 5,011,000      4,666,207          93% 91% 5,226,000      ↗ 4,633,197      4,168,964          90% 12%
Stormwater Charges 1,557,970      1,229,421          79% 91% 1,402,970      ↙ -                 -                     0%
Bond / Loan Proceeds 24,820,000    27,135,673        109% 36% 27,712,000    ↗ 1,216,234      866                    0%
Total 31,388,970    33,031,301        105% 68% 34,340,970    5,849,431      4,169,831          71%

2020 2019

   2020  Year-End 
Projection
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Sewer Fund Summary – Revenue Actuals per Month 

 

 

 

 

 

Sewer Fund Revenue Summary - 2020, 2019, and 2018 Actual per Month
2020 Revenues January February March April May June July August September October November December Total YTD

Residential Sewer Charges 208,126   326,995   296,162   378,114   351,123   335,846   480,363          533,579   554,010      666,903     534,987       4,666,207      4,666,207      
Stormwater Charges 12,140     95,646     108,284   89,891     94,445     123,082   103,001          158,773   169,688      117,738     156,734       1,229,421      1,229,421      
Other -           -           -           -           -           -           -              -             -               -                 -                 
Bond / Loan Proceeds -           -           -           -           298,009   283,900   26,608,488    123          5,278          (319,202)    259,077       27,135,673    27,135,673    
Total 220,266   422,641   404,446   468,005   743,577   742,828   27,191,851    692,474   728,976      465,438     950,798       -                 33,031,301    33,031,301    

2019 Revenues January February March April May June July August September October November December Total YTD
Residential Sewer Charges 199,698   354,456   307,094   364,870   343,194   296,574   396,181          473,845   458,022      531,870     443,161       464,232         4,633,197      4,168,964      
Other -           -           -           -              -             -               -                 -                 -                 
Bond / Loan Proceeds 430          437          -           -           -           -           -                 -           -              -             -               1,215,367      1,216,234      866                
Total 200,128   354,893   307,094   364,870   343,194   296,574   396,181          473,845   458,022      531,870     443,161       1,679,600      5,849,431      4,169,831      

2018 Revenues January February March April May June July August September October November December Total YTD
Residential Sewer Charges 213,796   356,021   311,581   361,596   351,827   557,108   208,353          498,595   450,405      504,852     449,909       472,861         4,736,905      4,264,044      
Other -           -           -           -           -           -           -                 -           -              -             -               -                 -                 -                 
Bond / Loan Proceeds 64            57            62            619          352          402          321                 339          38,437        378            403              745,033         786,466         41,433           
Total 213,860   356,078   311,643   362,215   352,179   557,510   208,674          498,934   488,842      505,230     450,312       1,217,894      5,523,371      4,305,477      

Sewer Rates - per ccf  (hundred cubic feet of water consumption)
2020 4.40 / ccf
2019 4.24 / ccf
2018 4.24 / ccf
2017 4.24 / ccf

Stormwater Rates - New in 2020
Fixed Fee $40
ERU $104 * Tier 2
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Sewer Fund Summary – Expense & Reserve Balance 

 

Expenditure Analysis 

Regular Wages- There are savings from a Maintenance Worker vacancy as well as the Stormwater Customer 
Service Specialist.  The year-end projection has been revised down $40 thousand.   

Overtime- Costs were higher, comparatively, earlier in the year due to rain events in the Spring.   

Contractual services – Included in this expenditure category are sewer maintenance, catch basin and sewer 
line cleaning, GIS services, and contractual services work for sewer main repairs. The year-end projection 
has been adjusted down $48 thousand.  
 
Commodities – This expenditure category includes utility expenses, uniforms, and general materials and 
supplies.  The year-end projection has been adjusted down $7 thousand as a result of utility savings. 
 
Capital – Included in this category are sewer main repairs, the Rain Ready incentive program, sewer lining 
facility plan, three vehicle purchases, and electrical improvements to the stormwater pumping station 
(SWPS).  Mainly due to the deferral of the purchase of the three vehicles, the year-end estimate has been 
revised down $109 thousand. 
 
Others – This expenditure category mainly reflects automotive expenses and a small amount of training.    
The year-end projection has been adjusted down $3 thousand to account for automotive and training 
savings. 
 
Capital Bond - The budget includes sewer lining work which will be financed by an IEPA loan.  Additionally, 
the budget includes work tied to the Neighborhood Storage Improvement Project.    
 

Sewer Fund Reserve Balance  

 

Sewer Fund Expense Summary - 2020 YTD with Comparision to 2019 Actual

Expenditures 2020 Budget
Nov YTD 

Actual
YTD % of 

Budget

Where 
should we be 

YTD?
Year End 

Actual 
Nov YTD 

Actual
 YTD % 

of Actual
YTD Actual 

Variance
Regular Wages 699,775         597,855             85% 92% 659,775         ↙ 581,670         532,681             92% 12%
Overtime 23,900           27,171                114% 89% 28,000           34,865           29,365               84% -7%
Benefits 260,825         252,785             97% 92% 260,825         223,852         205,658             92% 23%
Contractual 548,105         247,369             45% 67% 500,105         ↙ 525,495         364,948             69% -32%
Commodities 96,100           71,188                74% 90% 89,100           ↙ 105,166         98,865               94% -28%
Capital 499,000         42,754                9% 75% 390,000         ↙ 418,369         329,028             79%
Debt Service 3,928,000      3,912,014          100% 72% 4,019,000      3,183,440      3,088,146          97% 27%
Other 128,720         98,155                76% 91% 125,720         ↙ 120,150         109,525             91% -10%
Capital - Debt 24,630,000    17,846,965        72% 75% 24,630,000    4,944,979      1,659,650          34%
Total 30,814,425    23,096,255        75% 75% 30,702,525    10,137,985    6,417,866          63% 260%

   2020  Year-End 
Projection

20192020

2019 Year End 2020 Year End un audited YE Recommended
2,054,000             2,400,000                           1,700,990              
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Water Fund Summary – Revenue 

 

Revenue Analysis 
 
Residential Water Sales – Water consumption will fluctuate with weather patterns. Also note that because of 
the quarterly billing process, revenue accounted for in each month really reflects usage in the two months 
prior.  Of note, after several years of declining consumption, the assumption for the budget was reduced 5%.  
There is no change to the water fee; the rate is $2.75 per ccf.  Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, late fees were 
suspended until September 1 and shut-offs until Feb 2021.  At the time of this report, staff has some 
December information as well.  Consumption is up approximately 8% compared to last year and 4% above 
the budget estimate.    The year-end projection was increased over 5% to $176 thousand over budget. 
 

 
 
Wholesale Water Sales – Unlike residential sales, wholesale revenues reflect the prior month’s usage.  The 
wholesale consumption projection was reduced 3% based on results from the past several years.  The 
wholesale contract mandated a bi-annual rate recalculation in 2019 which resulted in a 5.7% increase and 
brought the rate to $1.472 per ccf.  North Maine Utilities is a new wholesale customer in 2020 and they 
started to receive water on June 8th.  Once they became a customer, the wholesale contract required a 5% 
rate reduction.  The new rate is $1.398 per ccf.   As the chart below indicates, through year-end, 
consumption performed slightly better than expected.   The year-end projection was increased 2.5% to $157 
thousand over budget. 
 

Water Fund Revenue Summary - 2020 YTD with Comparision to 2019 Actual

Revenues 2020 Budget
Nov YTD 

Actual
YTD % of 

Budget
Where should 

we be YTD?
Year End 

Actual 
Nov YTD 

Actual
 YTD % of 

Actual
YTD Actual 

Variance
Residential Water Sales 3,211,900        3,025,496        94% 91% 3,388,000         ↗ 3,174,103       2,858,069       90% 6%
Wholesale Water Sales 6,070,700        5,718,274        94% 92% 6,227,700         ↗ 5,246,039       4,619,263       88% 24%
Other 270,000           173,565           64% 93% 170,000            ↙ 315,062          295,913          94% -41%
Bond /Loan Proceeds 5,000,000        5,882,582        118% 0% 7,365,000         5,221,506       1,782,448       0% 0%
Total 14,552,600      14,799,917      102% 86% 17,150,700       13,956,710    9,555,693       68% 55%

20192020

   2020 Year-End 
Projection
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Other – This revenue category is comprised of water meter sales, water service connection charges, 
insurance reimbursements, water meter replacement fee and interest income.   In order to replace old water 
meters in a timely fashion, and attain a 15-year replacement cycle, a new fee was added to residential water 
bills in January 2016.  The Future Meter Replacement Charge is a flat fee that is based on meter size.  This 
category is tracking below last year and has been adjusted down $100 thousand to account for a decline in 
water meter sales, service connections and interest rates.   
 
Bond / Loan Proceeds – This revenue source is comprised of proceeds from the bond issuance that closed in 
July and an IEPA loan.  The bond issuance will fund approximately $4.4 million of water main work for 
Locust Road, Lake Avenue and Central Avenue.  In 2018, the Village was approved for a low interest rate loan 
of almost $8.8 million for electrical improvement work at the Water Plant.  This is an ongoing project that 
should be completed this year. 
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Water Fund Summary – Revenue Actuals per Month 

 

 

 

Water Fund Revenue Summary - 2020, 2019, and 2018 Actual per Month
2020 Revenues January February March April May June July August September October November December Total YTD

Residential Water Sales 148,248   223,535   199,658       241,081   222,027       212,594       304,605       339,205       360,176       429,003       345,365         3,025,496      3,025,496      
Wholesale Water Sales 382,695   345,929   390,254       370,031   366,577       644,986       786,246       811,300       630,899       515,961       473,396         5,718,274      5,718,274      
Other 9,360       16,982     17,306         22,854     7,893           7,906           12,297         18,725         33,550         13,039         13,655           173,565         173,565         
Bond / Loan Proceeds -           -           1,025,161    -           593,976       1,065,824    3,139,160    123              1,401           55,507         1,430             5,882,582      5,882,582      
Total 540,303   586,445   1,632,378    633,966   1,190,473    1,931,310    4,242,307    1,169,353    1,026,027    1,013,510    833,846         -               14,799,917    14,799,917    

2019 Revenues January February March April May June July August September October November December Total YTD
Residential Water Sales 142,226   238,260   204,693       243,923   239,715       212,975       271,534       325,277       316,669       357,966       304,832         316,034       3,174,103      2,858,069      
Wholesale Water Sales 374,508   348,686   338,285       370,346   380,999       383,478       632,423       573,113       465,618       379,314       372,492         626,776       5,246,039      4,619,263      
Other 10,934     22,589     26,197         26,383     23,839         28,712         27,805         38,036         25,321         32,305         33,792           19,149         315,062         295,913         
Bond / Loan Proceeds 89,539     158,544       354,128       280,837       -               155,019       -               744,380       -                 3,439,059    5,221,506      1,782,448      
Total 527,668   699,074   727,719       640,652   998,681       906,002       931,762       1,091,445    807,608       1,513,966    711,117         4,401,017    13,956,710    9,555,693      

2018 Revenues January February March April May June July August September October November December Total YTD
Residential Water Sales 143,855   228,337   199,292       239,906   232,990       363,352       144,070       328,062       298,882       335,811       298,588         308,975       3,122,121      2,813,146      
Wholesale Water Sales 430,359   361,394   365,226       383,645   448,284       454,560       635,654       586,348       445,752       417,352       351,110         370,241       5,249,925      4,879,684      
Other 7,240       8,898       9,669           40,578     34,829         30,171         19,904         25,817         28,146         27,688         29,620           41,232         303,793         262,561         
Bond / Loan Proceeds -           -           -               -           -               -               -               -               -               -               -                 714,202       714,202         -                 
Total 581,454   598,629   574,188       664,129   716,103       848,083       799,629       940,227       772,780       780,851       679,318         1,434,650    9,390,041      7,955,390      

Residential Rates - per ccf  (hundred cubic feet of water consumption)
2020 2.75 / ccf
2019 2.75 / ccf
2018 2.68 / ccf
2017 2.61 / ccf

Wholesale Rates - per ccf  (hundred cubic feet of water consumption)
2020 1.398 / ccf * rate recaculation due to addition of North Maine
2019 1.472 / ccf
2018 1.392 / ccf
2017 1.392 / ccf
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Water Fund Summary – Expense & Reserve Balance 

 

Expenditure Analysis 

Regular Wages-  The year-end projection has been reduced to reflect savings of approximately $75 
thousand.  The savings resulted from the filling of the Asst WP Supervisor with an internal candidate and 
the replacement of their previous position which generated both turn-over and hiring lag savings.  
Additionally, the reorganization of the Manager’s Office resulted in savings in this fund.  

Overtime- No adjustment to the year-end projection will be made at this time. 

Contractual services – Included in this expenditure category are unidirectional main flushing, GIS services, 
telephone costs, bank and postage fees associated with water billing and contractual services work for 
water main repairs.  Additional costs associated with transmission main repair will be more than offset with 
saving in other contractual services. The year-end projection has been revised down $12 thousand.  
 
Commodities – This expenditure category includes utility expenses, chemicals, laboratory supplies, water 
meters and parts, uniforms, and general supplies.  The number of water meter replacements is down due to 
the pandemic.  Additionally, utility costs are down.  The year-end estimate has been revised down $90 
 thousand.   
 
Capital – High lift pump rebuild, surge suppressors, fire hydrant painting, valve installation, and the 
purchase of three vehicles are all included in this expenditure category.  The high lift pump rebuild and the 
purchase of the three vehicles have all been deferred until next year.  The year-end estimate has been 
revised down $133 thousand. 
  
Debt Service – The Village received favorable pricing when it issued new debt to support water main work 
and achieved significant savings on the refunding of outstanding callable bonds.  The laying of the new debt 
and the savings from the refunded bonds were structured to smooth debt service payments in the next four 
years.  The result was a higher than budgeted payment in the current year.  
 
Transfer – The annual Water Fund transfer reflects the profitable operation of our water plant from the sale 
of wholesale water.   The transfer usually does not occur until the 4th quarter after we can analyze how 
water sales are performing.  Since water revenues are performing as expected, the full amount of the 
transfer will occur in December.   

Water Fund Expense Summary - 2020 YTD with Comparision to 2019 Actual

Expenditures 2020 Budget
Nov YTD 

Actual
YTD % of 

Budget
Where should 

we be YTD?
Year End 

Actual 
Nov YTD 

Actual
 YTD % of 

Actual
YTD Actual 

Variance
Regular Wages 2,596,125        2,293,994        88% 91% 2,521,125         ↙ 2,479,633       2,275,341       92% 1%
Overtime 74,450             58,909             79% 77% 74,450              72,033            59,009            82% 0%
Benefits 1,063,985        935,530           88% 92% 1,063,985         938,774          865,286          92% 8%
Contractual 430,920           269,494           63% 88% 418,920            ↙ 478,722          419,218          88% -36%
Commodities 985,065           785,248           80% 91% 895,065            ↙ 814,381          739,951          91% 6%
Capital 251,860           78,992             31% 81% 118,860            ↙ 396,658          317,397          80% 0%
Debt Service 2,242,500        2,494,188        111% 95% 2,517,500         ↗ 2,329,200       2,307,768       99% 8%
Transfers 1,050,000        -                   0% 67% 1,050,000         1,000,000       -                 0% 0%
Others 305,280           244,770           80% 91% 295,280            ↙ 266,116          253,683          95% -4%
Capital - Bond 7,920,200        2,270,418        29% 70% 7,920,200         6,595,631       4,416,585       67% -49%
Total 16,920,385      9,431,543        56% 86% 16,875,385       15,371,147    11,654,238    76% -19%

   2020 Year-End 
Projection

20192020
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Others – Automotive, training, insurance and MWRD user charges are included in this expenditure category.   
The MWRD user charges are going to be under budget and automotive expenses are down.  The year-end 
projection has been revised down $10 thousand. 
 
Capital Bond - Electrical improvement work at the Water Plant will be accomplished with a low interest loan 
from IEPA.  The water main replacement work is for Locust Road, Lake Avenue and Central Avenue and will 
be financed from a bond issuance accomplished this summer.  
 
Water Fund Reserve Balance 
 

 
2019 Year End 2020 Year End un-audited YE Recommended

3,334,000                           4,165,000                        1,906,180              
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Investment Summary 

 

 

 

 

Net Book Maturity (Par) Market
Value of Value of Value of

Fund Investments Investments Investments

General Fund 17,543,335.92$       17,543,335.92$       17,543,335.92$       
General Fund - Bond Proceeds 116,805.48               116,805.48               116,805.48               
Section 105 Fund 1,450,263.44            1,450,263.44            1,450,263.44            
Motor Fuel Tax Fund 820,914.08               820,914.08               820,914.08               
Firemen's Pension Fund 43,472,425.96         43,330,697.45         55,705,979.30         
Police Pension Fund 43,714,922.05         43,556,826.71         56,398,221.26         
Water & Sewer Operating Funds 6,444,308.61            6,444,308.61        6,444,308.61            
Sewer Fund -- Bond Proceeds 5,826,661.86            5,826,661.86        5,826,661.86            
Water Fund -- Bond Proceeds 3,068,101.01            3,068,101.01        3,068,101.01            

November 30, 2020
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Revenue and Expense – November MUNIS Report 

 

The pages that follow contain a direct output from the Village’s financial system, MUNIS. The Year-To-Date 
Budget Report is the primary monthly budget report for revenues and expenses tied to a specific period. 

When the report is run for a particular period, an asterisk (*) in the far-right column indicates that the 
expended amounts, plus the encumbrances, exceed the monthly budget allocation. Unless otherwise 
specified, the monthly budget allocation is 1/12th of the annual budget. 

Those Expense line items that have a budget of $30,000 or greater and have Percent Used of greater than 
97% (11 months / 12 months plus a buffer of approx. 5%) have been highlighted.  The highlighted items 
reflect that spending is not occurring at a rate of 1/12th per month and does not necessarily mean that there 
is a budget issue.  For example, the purchase of a large item like a vehicle, or entering into a contract for 
services, or insurance payments that occur at the start of the year will show as highlighted accounts.  
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YEAR-TO-DATE BUDGET REPORT
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Program ID:       glytdbud

Page      1

AS OF 11/30/2020

  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

11000001 GENFUND-NON-DEPT-REVENUE           

11000001 300010  PROP. TAXES - CURR     -10,419,700 -10,419,700 -10,401,415.03     -22,288.45            .00     -18,284.97   99.8%*
11000001 300020  PROP. TAXES - PRIO         -98,100     -98,100     -38,893.77      -1,453.48            .00     -59,206.23   39.6%*
11000001 300030  PROP. TAXES-LEVIES         144,000     144,000     131,616.91      19,232.78            .00      12,383.09   91.4%
11000001 300040  ROAD & BRIDGE TAX           -1,000      -1,000      -1,517.31            .00            .00         517.31  151.7%
11000001 300100  SALES TAX               -3,578,000  -3,578,000  -3,318,652.01    -320,643.05            .00    -259,347.99   92.8%*
11000001 300101  HOME RULE SALES TA      -1,831,000  -1,831,000  -1,420,453.86    -141,662.06            .00    -410,546.14   77.6%*
11000001 300110  INCOME TAX              -2,919,000  -2,919,000  -2,763,250.11    -203,612.75            .00    -155,749.89   94.7%*
11000001 300120  UTILITY TAX - ELEC        -980,000    -980,000    -840,492.08     -63,519.67            .00    -139,507.92   85.8%*
11000001 300125  UTILITY TAX - GAS         -400,000    -400,000    -385,637.09     -23,755.21            .00     -14,362.91   96.4%*
11000001 300135  UTILITY TAX - TELE        -673,000    -673,000    -480,542.77     -38,283.69            .00    -192,457.23   71.4%*
11000001 300140  WIRELESS 911 TAX          -610,000    -610,000    -589,586.54     -50,638.16            .00     -20,413.46   96.7%*
11000001 300150  REAL ESTATE TRANSF      -1,080,000  -1,080,000  -1,351,396.50    -117,588.00            .00     271,396.50  125.1%
11000001 300155  R.E. TRANSFER TAX                0           0     -24,000.00            .00            .00      24,000.00  100.0%
11000001 300170  PERSONAL PROP.REPL        -274,000    -274,000    -256,845.79            .00            .00     -17,154.21   93.7%*
11000001 300175  FUEL TAX                  -270,000    -270,000    -177,968.92     -16,536.27            .00     -92,031.08   65.9%*
11000001 300176  Hotel Tax                 -405,700    -405,700    -157,603.33     -14,453.74            .00    -248,096.67   38.8%*
11000001 300310  CIRCUIT COURT FINE         -35,000     -35,000     -12,130.18        -910.71            .00     -22,869.82   34.7%*
11000001 300320  LOCALLY COLLECTED         -215,000    -215,000    -138,816.00     -14,750.00            .00     -76,184.00   64.6%*
11000001 300325  ADJUDICATION COLLE         -50,000     -50,000     -42,185.00      -5,365.00            .00      -7,815.00   84.4%*
11000001 300330  ANIMAL IMPOUND CHA          -3,700      -3,700      -1,172.00        -106.00            .00      -2,528.00   31.7%*
11000001 301000  VEHICLE LICENSES        -1,515,000  -1,515,000  -1,502,252.00     -41,249.00            .00     -12,748.00   99.2%*
11000001 301020  ANIMAL LICENSES             -1,500      -1,500      -1,215.00         -50.00            .00        -285.00   81.0%*
11000001 301030  BUSINESS LICENSES          -88,000     -88,000     -83,165.00            .00            .00      -4,835.00   94.5%*
11000001 301035  CONTRACTOR LICENSE        -148,000    -148,000    -139,200.00      -4,720.00            .00      -8,800.00   94.1%*
11000001 301040  LIQUOR LICENSES            -84,000     -84,000     -76,700.00      -3,000.00            .00      -7,300.00   91.3%*
11000001 302000 00010 BUILDING PERM      -1,025,000  -1,025,000    -971,969.24     -56,383.26            .00     -53,030.76   94.8%*
11000001 302000 00150 ROOF PERMITS          -11,000     -11,000     -16,692.00      -1,521.00            .00       5,692.00  151.7%
11000001 302000 00160 DEMOLITION PE         -80,000     -80,000     -95,514.00      -4,578.00            .00      15,514.00  119.4%
11000001 302000 00170 AIR COND. PER               0           0      -5,733.00        -390.00            .00       5,733.00  100.0%
11000001 302000 00180 INSPECTION FE        -290,000    -290,000    -203,580.00     -17,004.00            .00     -86,420.00   70.2%*
11000001 302005  BUILDING PERMITS-N        -100,000    -100,000     -53,728.41            .00            .00     -46,271.59   53.7%*
11000001 302010 00010 ELECTRICAL PE         -80,000     -80,000     -60,888.20      -4,509.45            .00     -19,111.80   76.1%*
11000001 302015 00010 PLUMBING PERM         -46,400     -46,400     -42,180.00      -3,360.00            .00      -4,220.00   90.9%*
11000001 302020  DRIVEWAY/R.O.W. PE         -19,600     -19,600     -20,078.00      -2,170.00            .00         478.00  102.4%
11000001 302022  GRADING PERMITS            -93,400     -93,400     -97,593.91      -7,487.00            .00       4,193.91  104.5%
11000001 302023  PAVEMENT DEGRADATI        -120,000    -120,000     -73,208.68     -22,428.10            .00     -46,791.32   61.0%*
11000001 302025  DUMPSTER PERMITS            -7,300      -7,300      -6,750.00        -450.00            .00        -550.00   92.5%*
11000001 302030  FENCE PERMITS              -15,100     -15,100     -15,366.00        -936.00            .00         266.00  101.8%
11000001 302033  TREE REMOVAL PERMI         -13,200     -13,200     -16,227.25      -2,822.25            .00       3,027.25  122.9%
11000001 302035  OTHER PERMITS               -7,500      -7,500      -5,817.00        -220.00            .00      -1,683.00   77.6%*

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sCS9FJacdHfyu%2Fk87bbrWhyebJiiHMzBeBaiOIaoxXa0aG9An81ukIO9CZXvWPUV
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ldWR2fQFv5jGPSTXn1wA6j3kgn0A03hGWHnry%2BUP4gqLUbJwGdtUhU48zvY%2FHGQq
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=taKcJ6DoSfzF2ugetFmlvUiaTlnraLzabkxxsWEgW9wPAwIblZwsRVqbl%2B%2FPnNWL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hdB5%2FiP7CZ%2BU%2B3S%2FSkj8Byk2iI4CKe%2Fi%2B9nmy%2BNYRcENY%2BYF%2FykOlZjDUoy2f%2Foy
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=O%2F9%2F8pjl5X8EjCgMI6zt8TKOXo1yUO4BaDEfP%2BhjISPbUxdq7j80tdFghXmAIkQT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=b1kro755Me2mmk%2BetzrdEloai1nfeNQAYnkDC%2BJvVYDR1GOA%2BW%2FjZ%2FCnli%2B9oDg1
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=w3mlMfS7nUs3GELF7ECrykExEHZn15COettEqLtA3YxvfANHPc2YBWSK44mhpQtB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=I83%2FZnw9JnGBrnVh%2FpHfDdEw6sSiNX5NZ6BCfIxlWnw5kQB25FC4Br8RH4nwbot4
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Uoim3dchAGONT5KWpeVlPdD%2BRUglSu4SiHIykwLnkVlpHL%2B4QBBjqNW8ZvnG6Jwi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=m7VcwZmzq8AmUdNPwD2P8AYNVWb1xwGSy0kWhBg8LnwhKu4VJ%2FwbP9SSiMjBHz5S
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8ueKTmRG7rYHDHTpzR5HyHOLJHgmbPC7DBkqpCVxsLg0P3YrsBtFF08Shqk6gUu1
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=G4O0X4r8ltqSZKV7JiMr7%2B3Wgwtyq8mYDu7i2iTnGBmJ43u07lS2PiSzp%2BeefP4%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BXGvD1vwFcePCCkZ%2FOSVYr%2FO7J4yjF4x%2BYunZM4gX9X3vKnlQwIWDT2vPbBVV5%2F9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=a38j9X226ZAg6Atki0wNVW4qxP564GWDsuh%2BrPNGIySD%2BVn%2BXZvqaC2AfnzmrW%2Bs
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=u1L2RyVSGEAS%2FmyYKaqHvp%2BNNnGcFh2rmfaCoDJ68t3muFU9%2Fjhvkcj%2FrcXohJ3S
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YB%2F2u88o3PS8b%2BWLVba1JH%2F2K%2Felda8JRehVtLtPmDIeQUMz%2FQ0WyeibFAL63QcJ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kOkEz1cU1yrXKdSp65SL%2Bi%2FrXCLgmMyMwsuddYrjDhORsfQhhmVoRk1axsei%2FXth
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Tn6ezwfw7o5Ri0RjgEYvYYbNu5hq4%2FqkrD%2F685elxr55K4cJMELIqXrBxAatIzwz
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XlOgEl515knAoOg5stnecoD521apP2im9JfI6D4AbNcGv9nX0aGHO%2BD06lilPUeb
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=O%2FXOWLUP4qTxSwVx%2BklwfT1geeQ8Koox%2Be3ZYTfjb76L1oOuQ%2F53XfSeJFT%2B4xmY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VPLUy59hXS6J5v5b7ch3pmieLbYD0a1gdAUDdXiGP%2BFC6DbHX6Mkf1ESpNzT2wVM
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3QNetg8WFtKuWkBWC3r41m10lkLfyva7nARTZhol8uBmZskJEutDnhg8NQsNxfMr
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JGPvcVWkUykvhzxkYtEHD2Q%2Ft8PF03rsutOQPTMn3QZEuCu7NlSm6Wzv81AN2TBZ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=IcPRIze3xf7d8kAvgI22zdlwi5Gi3B4fbeqq8ZBV9V5aDdM24kVxFz12KfVuDFF%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VXPB80ASyj3D5SGcdQmFrEZGL0mGUJm8WgxkN%2FjOUdyerZkHyD%2BTt933A3OQR3Gi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pmz9Rqz29DKSYE0wZaJx1JBPC4MgzECyStephw0d7AbDEl764ylTeD5a%2B6s1FhEkiNgz%2F0mIPVbWpgkoNTk0aA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iU33%2FgWHbW3wYgrywn4yX6kyi16UKA3EGYob4GzPrXbSarWs58h3aYEO3G4CImQS%2FpF1G18b9DM9JuPYaqIchA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9L%2B35lCMjQegAKfbaJ3F4XzBcr5ypRaz2TRbaMIdagVY6FGOsah2T3xARsM7Jsgb2KFYL4J1UL3mDJOtC3YtzQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=b7kJewPTlGfIjIlmgUcQSQJuIgeRb7%2Fdip6jtoN%2Bt00JKFi8S7piMxC0aCTjy92mXG7AiDQdzxOOHVI0Mny5JQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VgDVoFFWhMc7ngObs%2BQDgTemSZCI2Xxf%2B0I1igia6eBAA%2F9HFA1BqJ51wnR2%2BeQb%2BM0y%2F%2FkZ5Pin1C12kjklMQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lm%2BzKX9a%2FIznLcaPENE3JUOkTcSiOw%2BqgyeE7a44AkIZ18W5Hci5q9UsnFAa31A9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UpftBEacl%2Bo3FnvOH%2Bbi67u421xZACmteouc6t4ZRolPQbrV8zk%2FBv7UolamnFzJjjC45%2FpRlR%2FPVav08UKATQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ml5SVwpzpbmFfUPwTwEel7sxcr0V%2B7EoUmOIs3nzN2qUkDP35mLVNs20IjyiP5jJ3QxuHaCv%2BeFgXMckaLdDdQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WaTpI81PFeUI%2BrDulBeGq9MPrgLlMvqZlhNhw1IcCUVJ2gCLNtwjVag8ljLqyKfS
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=L%2B1%2FofLUpnyEaR1mtqyz%2BQjQt%2FqUesm70WTA%2Box4Q6XjKMY5iS4QkfN%2BBCbTBWLM
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nCDWqVcAbndbRP1AFa6Gmo6ZItrmAneweI6B8mLO1qrQeqL%2BGSL27x%2BaMSSglhYa
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mzpzmzwLlwjv42XuE372TDvDVJ4%2FoHJ%2BQXYVsLZfB0xeedGFWhHesKGrnKgH%2Ft1l
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3Pt81fpBItGAVSZzpBRmGQS%2FuyBy4xOR9l7d8wzajtyMO7EouY7s72ftn4n3Piwt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=67iZksf9BozsJ6BelTj%2BUL3Gc3PXfY8btOlLw0Zp5gfEaVn685t8dMzYVvglmsBY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=MOizHIQJ4rww5SgijGVLPtsqX%2F7JE45m2dcIUVyOGy0XZWpvfs%2Bk49AHgD5cNg1U
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11000001 302050  PLAN REVIEW FEES           -80,000     -80,000     -65,153.00      -6,145.00            .00     -14,847.00   81.4%*
11000001 302060  FILING FEES                -20,000     -20,000     -13,947.00      -1,671.00            .00      -6,053.00   69.7%*
11000001 302070  PERMIT PENALTIES           -15,000     -15,000     -22,375.76       6,544.67            .00       7,375.76  149.2%
11000001 303010  REFUSE COLLECTION       -2,491,000  -2,491,000  -2,172,976.27    -195,682.21            .00    -318,023.73   87.2%*
11000001 303015  SALES OF YARD WAST         -85,500     -85,500     -84,096.00        -195.75            .00      -1,404.00   98.4%*
11000001 303020  AMBULANCE TRANSPOR        -475,000    -475,000    -432,244.48     -46,522.35            .00     -42,755.52   91.0%*
11000001 303030  BURGLAR ALARM CHAR         -20,000     -20,000     -23,115.00      -1,170.00            .00       3,115.00  115.6%
11000001 303050  STREET LIGHT & PAR         -20,000     -20,000     -19,647.23         -58.59            .00        -352.77   98.2%*
11000001 303055  TRAFFIC & PARKING                0           0     -19,815.56            .00            .00      19,815.56  100.0%
11000001 303057  Professional Servi               0           0      -3,805.38            .00            .00       3,805.38  100.0%
11000001 303071  Ethernet Service C          -5,000      -5,000      -3,597.00        -327.00            .00      -1,403.00   71.9%*
11000001 303075  FRENCH MARKET SERV          -2,200      -2,200            .00            .00            .00      -2,200.00     .0%*
11000001 303085  PARK DIST. PERSONN         -40,000     -40,000            .00            .00            .00     -40,000.00     .0%*
11000001 303100  ELEVATOR INSPECTIO         -13,200     -13,200      -9,929.00        -319.00            .00      -3,271.00   75.2%*
11000001 303110  MUNICPAL SERV-SHOR         -26,000     -26,000     -27,654.15            .00            .00       1,654.15  106.4%
11000001 303130  CPR PROGRAM FEES            -1,000      -1,000      -1,150.00        -550.00            .00         150.00  115.0%
11000001 304010  RENTAL INC.-WILMET         -55,000     -55,000            .00            .00            .00     -55,000.00     .0%*
11000001 304020  RENTAL INC. - DEPO         -48,800     -48,800     -44,813.12      -4,073.92            .00      -3,986.88   91.8%*
11000001 304030  RENTAL INC.-3545 L          -2,400      -2,400      -2,200.00        -200.00            .00        -200.00   91.7%*
11000001 304040  RENTAL INC.-CELLUL        -370,000    -370,000    -328,922.87      -6,158.05            .00     -41,077.13   88.9%*
11000001 304100  CABLE TV FRANCHISE        -545,000    -545,000    -531,506.67    -111,302.19            .00     -13,493.33   97.5%*
11000001 304105  PEG- CABLE                 -37,500     -37,500     -34,119.03      -5,702.19            .00      -3,380.97   91.0%*
11000001 304110  COMMERCIAL REFUSE          -90,000     -90,000     -67,652.01            .00            .00     -22,347.99   75.2%*
11000001 309010  SALE OF GENERAL FI         -20,000     -20,000     -33,321.50     -13,891.50            .00      13,321.50  166.6%
11000001 309030  INTEREST FROM PROP          -2,000      -2,000      -1,824.89            .00            .00        -175.11   91.2%*
11000001 309040  HISTORICAL SOCIETY         -30,000     -30,000            .00            .00            .00     -30,000.00     .0%*
11000001 309099  OTHER INCOME               -20,000     -20,000     -24,332.12        -246.00            .00       4,332.12  121.7%
11000001 309995  CASHIER'S OVER / S               0           0      -2,121.03           -.60            .00       2,121.03  100.0%
11000001 360000  INTEREST EARNINGS         -300,000    -300,000    -134,900.85      -8,227.73            .00    -165,099.15   45.0%*
11000001 360013  Police Seizure Int               0           0      -3,234.16        -168.44            .00       3,234.16  100.0%
11000001 374200  WATER FUND TRANSFE      -1,050,000  -1,050,000            .00            .00            .00  -1,050,000.00     .0%*
11000001 375100  POLICE GRANT REVEN         -20,000     -20,000      -3,011.88            .00            .00     -16,988.12   15.1%*
11000001 375101  GRANT                     -250,000    -250,000     -13,129.00            .00            .00    -236,871.00    5.3%*
11000001 375101 20055 CORONAVIRUS R               0           0    -189,608.77    -189,608.77            .00     189,608.77  100.0%
11000001 375101 80109 LOCUST ROAD R         -25,970     -25,970     -22,126.53            .00            .00      -3,843.47   85.2%*
11000001 375101 80111 CENTRAL RECON        -347,100    -347,100            .00            .00            .00    -347,100.00     .0%*
11000001 375101 80113 SKOKIE/LAKE G         -43,540     -43,540            .00            .00            .00     -43,540.00     .0%*
11000001 375101 80404 GRANT                -130,000    -130,000            .00            .00            .00    -130,000.00     .0%*
11000001 375105  Police Seizure Rev         -20,000     -20,000            .00            .00            .00     -20,000.00     .0%*
11000001 375200  FIRE GRANT REVENUE         -20,000     -20,000      -3,315.90            .00            .00     -16,684.10   16.6%*

     TOTAL GENFUND-NON-DEPT-REVENUE     -34,165,410 -34,165,410 -30,098,445.23  -1,775,287.14            .00  -4,066,964.77   88.1%

11011010 LEGISLATIVE - GENERAL GOVT.        

11011010 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                 19,000      19,000      18,670.52            .00            .00         329.48   98.3%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gV6QQv38YHEv2XDA8q61pfj6xgiRCaHfH8l3Hkl%2FxB%2FbbbqqcOyLcg9pcatalEl5
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vzgr35W7ISaysDdzbY9fEjim20wuCXObRTHrbxkGs6gerHzhlMdOZez545lqqAzV
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wBC4X7Xw2sxIdoyDHJYc4vaSw8vcG9pXWRDMN9h%2FCmDnuUy%2FQQqpLs78Zj9vKep9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WzKPCtAUBNzoIShPt6aOpPZaDQjwOjRE81CVfXxW7x6I4XKZgs3I81LRgHpf1GCg
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UqlAYBdEKumkK%2FZgT%2FFFv%2FBSxAPTtScuV9lS8zhHnvg0oLU5a5pkJFDP%2FWF%2B11ic
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dCd2iyBKzG8EGlXjNuKaUhRaX0yTdBCSDLBzikxGUbTvpTVTcIrq3w32MRTBtBX5
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OIWY%2FVLgkegXgAich%2BCJ7QlZYK4ZSYP34POuqkkwh2faegBFTyqQAPH4qBatVWCy
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=aFxp5q0Vel4xM%2F9aXaTIi%2F7cD%2FjQO54x7am4WnZfyk3ZckrRTiZM%2FcL1otXutLR3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sOt4S7F1ZPPMynY2CPI6M7QBkk%2FP1RWud%2FYmDfRgYALf5Zv0wM86ZWJ5IhrIvFOS
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8cAbKKmbDmNqKsVTER49iii1k5UEpUFXLziqir%2BFRgM7OKjnCaKgNrwCa0Wq1K1a
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0vKY7q6aYhaltxiZSSREuycV%2FLI5hHQG1Ei0PfSpx%2BKri7dSB91tgLp331mojhsW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=47bsETq%2Bc6CVX%2FDwTpdbD8yim4a%2F1CTUIvl0z%2BOztxx644s%2FNsoeUT0xI1eN%2F9Q3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=12G0oO2oOVqqaU2R3vMxeZkVnt%2BadmVrB9mDD4lWXTJd60iTTItmFRIrDu7jqFlU
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=g0wSqs0m5v3cxCYflWE0LfYcdHU0iqkRu7twPVkdvAuoHKy0DqvhydVfZASS%2BPhp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=CLhnC4%2B%2BPIuu22bn3I7vhNOdF5VVPVXPaft%2FaPg8HVdjzSnb36hN9T1wsp9bS0Q0
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mnPZy%2FbNOf%2FhvDi8KTNrAT4L0VXi3fDU%2FsWgnKTkSglPWTp2vQ3vsPdhB9VQw3en
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Trs2UFE6dkm8arvFW6mNJFwN79RO3JETXtDmu%2BFswYP6p0b0LNgkO45Szhx5yzty
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6a%2FufCOsVHJd0aBgv6l5N7AcNJsarll5hJ1tS%2FprNH%2FJlOLIB8m7qeX8KQcW5fD0
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ByntZSYtf8hwKSAoRLZuLjXVUFne3KLFJlLyGcR8VFHH6hkgs23N9cvMJAZsDoWZ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NaNN79DcfWUVp5BglhaQc%2BfYZJPHfUtq1TEcThpnaJQ5GJ9tp%2FCNvV716cADFYEv
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mhEAmEpsPPv6F%2FwKVzbrLigoRZeu8eMAcEqfeCKXuUIJ5Wj9DABD6%2F83Ll6bhvWa
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XL9lByYrEKuhVup9Ig%2F48ZN6Q%2BJWOccoBWTK1DMbmamVBKuiRM4X%2FW%2B%2FDKmMbk1h
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zmSpYgw07ibgls4DfPUqWfZiTbonXi8LzC2fnhmMnTKgNThFEe%2FBwX6DL9pBJPm%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=M4AXYsfO3WswD1Q9QZDA9hDJIpTuQ4fDoqEZdoCl5YSxQRqZmc7sFTaulYAkrE1s
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LygwODktYtIrBElHtXcXuiZZr%2BymGg4oCmcvbHiSIZxog0Z%2F0%2BuWC9ucq0IccLgh
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LbB3Iiuj1pwgfabamrs2xg0xPsrIYXRj8KxVJoqPIhfz8vZip1oebRMcM3wswr5g
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FEr61xPwNt7Z2sc6eDm6j9uGTFp%2F2UE0QPs3%2B2NT%2B2g34MBZ32SnBZhRk45WSb68
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=CqoRVAd7zrgqsRUAVI%2FdIBYlBdypGGgU4bl7NYdjeXAA%2BPkPKHaSM4g6kzOUfHqI
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cnrOrnLVQ7fr3c1VlmATs4%2FUBApfuRIzY1j78yZhdT71yJFRFtomaDWwc%2FgR3wLp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=oPa6czixryCI7Dn35o0QnqAgI%2BOXK2R81xCTxFb5kcjgbADKdQRJ8c09JSn7upa3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2DFCbhI4dRpt5L%2BxgW9MzHqOcCNsImox0GC%2F%2BPX7yd2%2FRacJ9Lkej0kK97j%2FKCyy
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=I3wHEQ0ngmQf5AHeWQdSOez9YFqJRN3gPAy2PJPHIMfsdJe2dbwzuBgnGApGEwin
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=aNJIddaRaNMdGOHTON4K%2BPIuS53sj8ZCaNTsYoDBNneTh7xNI57poHkR%2FCrKwiMR
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZS04p3q3c%2B%2FtCuUK7NTuqOAqwjsHwgrJeDgIWCk%2Fllo9wjyb9KpDwZkeONOJjfiSKChjC4f6eXR0%2B%2FLUiFwneA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zIbAYZzh%2FJRXpzoGn4NrDrUs2s2zQnFCBDDTtG6EnOKywUBjgIPKMXkNuEY4hY9vRdEEEOmEs%2Fq%2BIl%2F80%2BjJUg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kB2yyn3ETGlBkRMIPygrBEylDeflFi%2BSqqpSkU6%2FOblVWSIZ9MucGGQFV0JhGNnBUzV8%2FRfn9QRpsIV3Y06cJw%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=80d905kPkIFeIiU%2F6zfaYgyH8HOKz2uC%2Ff6D%2FfUIcSbj1wQ%2FR0I9RjqEwI0dxVGvjuEvJoTV%2FzmkHDomwMrbRQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=J98OH2Ro5%2FHrMQ5bgY%2Bq35JFkGi4bDkZDazeNDJ7z6PSEJzHQAnLb%2FbaKOFtP8tk8Km0AOWpjy%2F9YEBnIHNw5Q%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=QXK5VGQedkwNZWCBOyUjNcG4m%2BkmAwapxeJetj%2FIHgC0JZDkgAmuCqJKcoN5jOOK
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=aX1RoSliVKcDq%2BISIB2vsFdoF10DfxIcJWzFAJg9lJZ7eIuc0ZHnuYFgjaR0H6b3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=U2FmqiQ8etW2BurLSa5WvJI03XA4bFtMu4zfzd61zaJNIxsHeTO8tLmVaZH6Xs%2Fn
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11011010 420100  ANNUAL AUDIT                13,000      13,000       5,000.00            .00            .00       8,000.00   38.5%
11011010 441000  INCIDENTALS                  2,000       2,000         514.00            .00            .00       1,486.00   25.7%

     TOTAL LEGISLATIVE - GENERAL GOVT.       34,000      34,000      24,184.52            .00            .00       9,815.48   71.1%

11041010 ADMINISTRATION - GENERAL GOVT.     

11041010 410100  REGULAR WAGES              474,875     474,875     457,148.99      36,120.44      36,606.42     -18,880.41  104.0%*
11041010 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          143,620     143,620     155,830.47      11,739.16            .00     -12,210.47  108.5%*
11041010 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  6,325       6,325       1,254.00            .00            .00       5,071.00   19.8%
11041010 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI          67,390      67,390      82,149.47       4,000.00       5,187.00     -19,946.47  129.6%*
11041010 420040  LEASE / PURCHASE C           9,000       9,000       3,477.18         173.43         115.82       5,407.00   39.9%
11041010 420200  PRE-EMPLOYMENT EXA           5,500       5,500       3,801.00            .00            .00       1,699.00   69.1%
11041010 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE            3,000       3,000         802.11          34.00            .00       2,197.89   26.7%
11041010 441000  INCIDENTALS                  1,500       1,500       2,480.46         158.92            .00        -980.46  165.4%*
11041010 442000  TRAINING                    11,200      11,200       1,145.88            .00            .00      10,054.12   10.2%
11041010 442010  PERSONNEL TRAINING             500         500            .00            .00            .00         500.00     .0%
11041010 442020  EMPLOYEE RECOGNITI           9,100       9,100      10,792.31            .00            .00      -1,692.31  118.6%*
11041010 443010  NEWS LETTERS                16,750      16,750      12,048.00       4,441.00            .00       4,702.00   71.9%
11041010 443020  LEGAL NOTICES                1,500       1,500            .00            .00            .00       1,500.00     .0%
11041010 443025  CLASSIFIED ADVERTI           4,200       4,200          50.00            .00            .00       4,150.00    1.2%

     TOTAL ADMINISTRATION - GENERAL GO      754,460     754,460     730,979.87      56,666.95      41,909.24     -18,429.11  102.4%

11051210 ADMIN. SERVICES - GEN GOVT.        

11051210 410100  REGULAR WAGES              304,100     304,100     235,789.72      21,759.86      22,181.90      46,128.38   84.8%
11051210 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          105,705     105,705      85,300.00       7,033.03            .00      20,405.00   80.7%
11051210 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                    300         300         300.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%
11051210 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI           4,750       4,750       4,575.79         262.50            .00         174.21   96.3%
11051210 420020 20014 GEOGRAPHIC IN          30,500      30,500      20,948.63       2,829.38       5,110.55       4,440.82   85.4%
11051210 420020 20016 ADMINISTRATIV           4,750       4,750       9,809.01            .00            .00      -5,059.01  206.5%*
11051210 421500  CONTRACTUAL HARDWA          10,400      10,400       7,435.31            .00       4,500.00      -1,535.31  114.8%*
11051210 421510  CONTRACTUAL SOFTWA         198,235     198,235     215,552.32      38,121.38      45,530.00     -62,847.32  131.7%*
11051210 421515  PC SOFTWARE SUBSCR          44,725      44,725      47,025.25            .00      13,354.10     -15,654.35  135.0%*
11051210 421520  CONTRACTUAL INTERN           7,600       7,600      14,334.46       1,530.00            .00      -6,734.46  188.6%*
11051210 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            2,000       2,000       1,582.48         203.44            .00         417.52   79.1%
11051210 428100  COMPUTER COMMUNICA          42,900      42,900      29,953.98       2,949.07            .00      12,946.02   69.8%
11051210 430150  SUPPLIES - COMPUTE          17,600      17,600      16,193.93       2,074.39       1,047.92         358.15   98.0%
11051210 430160  SUPPLIES - COMPUTE           2,000       2,000       3,269.44            .00            .00      -1,269.44  163.5%*

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KNhmoH4AgKyW%2BeRDl5QvEBXR1uC%2B59WLRJ9UFJm%2FCSCCgGrmLan70PBc4lRCpfxw
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WBRKascsonq1PziD8qG3yN469nfFf0fXKYHT7IrLGKiHIghqQz7UAlmCuFIz8V%2Bg
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PA%2B%2FhMOVFybH9N0w%2FaIVsx8Gnk%2BpKYJmbPTZFUXdPgFiN%2B7mpYck8%2BfKjJHs7PsK
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fS3jzCs0Qu8l%2BaSfqW89t2bJ6P2swTUt4jfkY681mPFFdclG%2B83m9Wlc7eRozcD%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=MShWrrNbwUg6UiMbeF1D6JzU%2BIZBVqrB3lOaBm5cAzKrvuPSa%2BPeQY0uzMZssTo%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6Jhc6Yl%2BkwiedCyR%2FmocJL9usHSRC9ZfNsLZLQvKFo5CpSr8kBI9PSE%2F866B3kuY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WP6g6hSpp%2BgF93UH8zrAZ3LyxXp1X9TzZATrDZlsKrTHnTWw%2FEKV1mC7WnBnpS5e
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZsqZ4wQF7rLkOpm6Yyt7Kmb%2BvFxCSpU1mgRmLQSTDOarjhkMWfRky51fLrKQDnUm
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xK39tGVnNwWsBGQvmy9gfgs%2B64aPdIWpxRWftAR8RFvVRfdKWSehVYl5jYncfpQa
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=IgG%2FxU5FT7DXNV%2BS0ONZWvYPgPuzxiDXv6Lw3z1XbVSiK6Gd7DJI7GmPJhDQUP6P
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=85Jb2VLKkbSLeEtRG4gWOPEVRhxaWf3e201vpOKnTnpYBSlCUxPQh2FaInuDMzuf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ybiHBVq5glu1kMTSZEYjneTdxRz5g6RGuSo9FYUuW7POILY%2BVEoJh%2FuT7AwiC%2FCi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sa%2BVuGSG4KcZQVQoU2wljcnZxf6Q33sDQfRGArw2UzGoRbmHieLz9RZuW3U6Ylkb
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=n3VCUnmrVwbxTu8mv47z0BmVUfYXhKzIfsQeWCoNCwrxU8HnIyWvy0W3%2FGlDoJaD
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xrcQ4HCCNTe0PHjiUre07H1HMv8ajKmwgCNZmJchbG3i1A8FQ7BAhWLM8AgMTF%2BI
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=I0XOXIyY1r4v03TCMO0y%2FQhBgX6d8GvRxVPdp%2BMvC7ot2ANenLy%2Bk2fa%2B2lKmil4
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=E0BdHrKT4mvfchRPdhCzqYZvydB%2BQ467RrGEDXTjmIj7oJ3ZkNYet8AutZMvsIiQ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=QzLNxDsBPDDN2jlJBOVQUIRakQC5uf94oEzwCLOEiLk0krsTnonEiIDlj%2FnGW2sA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FyCwpEdw6T8n%2Bin7jw%2B1CzXDhjQmfp4BxpC%2BOKDb%2BEZZ%2BOlcZ3McU%2FJV9afKvR%2FB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jIzFNhUs1lpST3GY7QthHnTO%2BSMS6NQyGtdMuNwJ12Wm%2FWVVLtKf74Ps2oKGh9hR
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=aMa%2FFFqh80PETT6T4bmCeyXnajuDI%2FSVTVZmckBcDdFayrXfkPkys4ERGnyCEDlcFxFw%2F7ypnnOslf0RH5nk4A%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VEDAUp15K6jirZ76tptIjMz5voc4vgOrfLQSsK7Dj6WJvx4ZQDo%2F8aOaRswJajajvk7ghxl3jjAnin9HNDb2EA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DQvIlizt6Acap%2BLioUujd26OZ01m4tvCvd8VNKfoK%2BRm7%2BWqLIy1fzJeq9GhehrE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1E7y1LVc%2BEzPVhMHnFG%2BEqswyLouRGJwPTPQj3OWRsrphU3%2BEjiWQUkqfu5TC4zB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XYXQ1pyh4fhtCJOUl4lS4JkVhfjBiHgA6iEzBych4Z5V%2BGPTKelZbMCcy1BLRomz
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=P3MtD4dwl9AdhVPmQ2Ob2gls9DK26zxtASnkWtRs5l4mhO7dUj55EHH3Ys7eHPUS
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=5sf%2FEuKO2oXSBiw0DgeomR3yVQ5Y710hu%2Fx2jibsGHM9ChGZbJbLS4Ik1dSFTGNW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=U4LcgxmgsPQteVD0tiJMfHrrma5vBTBHelHGgMZIIYT9ph1UbnL8TYCu0aOP1%2BR1
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=p%2FTumeSG3Pd8DtDXB8JgCPnBRr1qdPhETC2Ire8LX%2F2lNQEU55d%2BAjfhEiCyAvI8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9KJeaIxbKspLJ9sGQimyZeV39siwJuNz8RN7PY4GOCFXxUFcOI2opybMnjdrPDs2
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AS OF 11/30/2020

  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

11051210 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE              500         500         239.89            .00            .00         260.11   48.0%
11051210 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE           1,400       1,400       1,690.00         170.00            .00        -290.00  120.7%*
11051210 441000  INCIDENTALS                    200         200          45.08            .00            .00         154.92   22.5%
11051210 442000  TRAINING                     8,800       8,800         335.60            .00            .00       8,464.40    3.8%
11051210 490100 40798 Police Squad           13,750      13,750      12,797.82            .00            .00         952.18   93.1%
11051210 490100 50200 OFF. FURN.&EQ          31,200      31,200      28,930.22       1,260.99         649.85       1,619.93   94.8%

     TOTAL ADMIN. SERVICES - GEN GOVT.      831,415     831,415     736,108.93      78,194.04      92,374.32       2,931.75   99.6%

11061410 FINANCE - GENERAL GOVT.            

11061410 410100  REGULAR WAGES              781,650     781,650     740,061.48      66,610.92      65,926.33     -24,337.81  103.1%*
11061410 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          244,140     244,140     253,782.55      21,544.06            .00      -9,642.55  103.9%*
11061410 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  1,600       1,600       1,300.00            .00            .00         300.00   81.3%
11061410 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI          33,000      33,000      25,842.50       1,650.00            .00       7,157.50   78.3%
11061410 420040  LEASE / PURCHASE C          19,000      19,000       9,455.82         346.86         231.65       9,312.53   51.0%
11061410 420150  BANK CHARGES                80,000      80,000      55,070.64       4,164.07            .00      24,929.36   68.8%
11061410 420160  POSTAGE                     40,000      40,000      35,746.16       4,119.70            .00       4,253.84   89.4%
11061410 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC          20,000      20,000      26,643.08            .00            .00      -6,643.08  133.2%*
11061410 422000  MAINT.-OFFICE EQUI           2,000       2,000       3,335.85         479.88            .00      -1,335.85  166.8%*
11061410 428000  TELEPHONE SERVICE           30,000      30,000      31,139.49       4,748.36            .00      -1,139.49  103.8%*
11061410 428010  TELEPHONE MAINTENA           5,000       5,000         673.75            .00            .00       4,326.25   13.5%
11061410 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE           25,000      25,000      26,850.00       2,831.25            .00      -1,850.00  107.4%*
11061410 428030  TELEPHONE-LONG DIS             100         100         217.37          58.07            .00        -117.37  217.4%*
11061410 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE           20,000      20,000      10,687.62            .00         186.79       9,125.59   54.4%
11061410 430250  SUPPLIES - OTHER T           9,000       9,000       6,465.96            .00            .00       2,534.04   71.8%
11061410 441000  INCIDENTALS                    500         500         391.49            .00            .00         108.51   78.3%
11061410 442000  TRAINING                     4,500       4,500            .00            .00            .00       4,500.00     .0%
11061410 443020  LEGAL NOTICES                1,300       1,300       2,016.00            .00            .00        -716.00  155.1%*

     TOTAL FINANCE - GENERAL GOVT.        1,316,790   1,316,790   1,229,679.76     106,553.17      66,344.77      20,765.47   98.4%

11071610 LAW - GENERAL GOVT.                

11071610 410100  REGULAR WAGES              188,900     188,900     180,615.62      16,526.92      16,526.92      -8,242.54  104.4%*
11071610 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           34,990      34,990      33,804.35       2,186.57            .00       1,185.65   96.6%
11071610 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  2,400       2,400       1,155.00          50.00            .00       1,245.00   48.1%
11071610 420300  CODE REVISION SERV          14,000      14,000       2,923.35         848.35            .00      11,076.65   20.9%
11071610 420320  SPECIAL ATTORNEY F          46,000      46,000      57,936.35       6,249.11            .00     -11,936.35  125.9%*
11071610 420340  ON-LINE LEGAL RESE           1,025       1,025         816.00            .00            .00         209.00   79.6%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=W7o5GqCTY0TCeNsPyupTCKeoDxjvlj%2FgBGTVZEFpYtaHo3oiulmjamIg%2F47Bs6wC
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Ti2Tp0dmQnWroqrecksAVJJrXyvykf2PYLUlEtqIUD50wvh5vkwLMbEIt%2BuN3Rg7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9vvoSlmq2Ohwi5oAxocKhJqYSvz9vAm3LOB7MO%2BONri68s2InbKNAIZpRcBeYc1T
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=a%2FmWG%2BTa9k1t5rH9ViyrKpezwgF7%2BW1x24lblt4E3XWNRMRwna0Adl3iDWP4BPm7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YNgglycQ6Vt9K9%2BOPppgcDhm5EVykevg0f7hbZ%2BYv1XGIcFtwIE1ZKIRcmkJwDCpb9yLd%2FRkldim2vX4am0IuA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XjOWfsd%2FkUw5Hjwtn3c45kDZ8iKZU6VXPOnrplf8epfh6NTd9k0VIb6WdjkU%2F61MlFDqIKKfBSKzUvth6OAu1A%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VUIYEuKB%2F4RQg%2Btqn5Z1oi3coiKsj3e3hFMJ3o7hgD3b7Vkbzh844ANx0K%2Bp6rdL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=shQ%2BG0KgtQel2aHMZs96xYEPj0sPjDxARw%2FBAn8%2B1GtlOU%2BnQh0w3u9j4mz7sB78
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZZY7SjbM7bKm%2FgmnXIcXuPzth4I06O%2BFp9P%2B60na9J1bzeIOOzB5XaeohTGZApR5
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BnlIdsdCqy8LXg4fwV6b%2FxUD2mL0qGgKdJVp%2F4NbO6sLTmyANVbIryt0Mn3MT3uN
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kHrPq2qW%2FIzu%2FYO%2BNCqxlxy6TibC4Tty0fNPKZnizMRNg0bqEQXRsmBFGvqTaP1U
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8lMEoU7cmROTI4yQNrhQAu8dVPkD4pCRCda%2BmuBRNmQjpjwriTx5viTl1W4zMV9K
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SQcfUTxpCoaVPiYCL1DF2i90ifxS3lAnT8dhzNr6IyNQzy2tRE%2FHXFYdWhXKap8d
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=N86qvWmgyDS2E4ckZvonWF%2FR24gmeJhffTd7f0%2FoAOG7WN48QdZaus1nHrPzuXej
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=a2MKOVVDEx7%2FDgPFGFOOMp9bc85bRBLr02DCEjwkb9xHN5xSbfKK74yohJ%2BPBKHU
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UcjoNqk30VAyeTQN88qosJvYR9exUSnDRYrmNk42eHhcQo1f%2BZbVKzdqvZfz4eQ%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PRDxCFKnfiayWvd2%2BJX3EROKQPyIeFmlvmY%2FkR5SKsEeh87l%2FLZ4jmO8ksaoTndh
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qEJSqismDtwTiM08kX6PPUY4D%2BqpnwXnwe9VRp1JtcbeoSHdn0sa19N0RSUx53BW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wIGGcB8WZWDthRvmwSGlbKmnJHTIxd1Mf4Be6OtyuJj7x25GZr%2Bre%2F1ugRdFWtsc
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uTvfUo9jUHZe3J1JYPF%2FJ%2FwuG71rcy3BLtH7kVyvgxrarkAJXrHQ%2BuYRS8AaqHAC
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=yHfJZgQHcFsLuE1BttZ0MoC7tGc7Cb8UYu8CCX4WEhToKR%2B3E9nPgVUZoY8SMKYE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=F0G9UvSBvqRoMDaSapyJzVe%2B%2BzYpp1i9LdTKIgf3o6Ji%2BTa1MZWv9OY3o1vj6Lqt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=n1E3712Powy5SJO1pbqO7PxQt5dm3I%2Fj34yTKw4TR4FgalucxwbkKqbndo4x7Mz6
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=geJc38zYklCnscKoTSsHXJVC21WupfnwrCfJ%2F4794V%2BWjseDyvVvQ94GAFgXAeHE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=MmhT6IZ2x9l0Txf2S5Fzuc%2BQL0OzuCjdCjT7DfiFCDhFOTByx%2BkZ2xqXiV9ZRsnr
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KMMR%2F92gUCY5d2YD624RusFaomhUIluE4V5quvN6qi%2BNkeUVUtoVvRTk84oH3Fz5
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4%2BxJKMl73%2BqieDxoeyt8GbXvCwmKKAQw1VWdZZjGoGi5NfCpfzEhOEl0wHL%2BYcXt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4XjDNr7AAfCjLWD31nLpjRHvm7vlGyKSk60vm0XXnfmHuva7AXVnxPbZSTiXNB40
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Oncthc9H7cJY2uaWFcaJOWTW3lwVm9rDeOEZowsUpQPbJSBveLZl49qV2sTteWBk
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0wjSJytz3qhck%2BtnNFrJTNfskTzED%2BRJoMs6ivoihQNg3cAzo32CItG3uX4YQ8V4
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AS OF 11/30/2020

  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

11071610 430220  SUPPLIES - LEGAL             1,500       1,500          29.45            .00            .00       1,470.55    2.0%
11071610 441000  INCIDENTALS                    150         150         110.73            .00            .00          39.27   73.8%
11071610 442000  TRAINING                     4,610       4,610        -184.00            .00            .00       4,794.00   -4.0%
11071610 444000  EXPENSE OF LITIGAT           1,000       1,000            .00            .00            .00       1,000.00     .0%

     TOTAL LAW - GENERAL GOVT.              294,575     294,575     277,206.85      25,860.95      16,526.92         841.23   99.7%

11091845 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT              

11091845 410100  REGULAR WAGES            1,064,075   1,064,075     965,081.59      91,587.82     115,031.97     -16,038.56  101.5%*
11091845 410200  OVERTIME WAGES                 500         500         604.47            .00            .00        -104.47  120.9%*
11091845 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          406,580     406,580     370,309.53      31,170.36            .00      36,270.47   91.1%
11091845 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  2,545       2,545       1,898.00            .00            .00         647.00   74.6%
11091845 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI           5,450       5,450       6,101.25       1,250.00            .00        -651.25  111.9%*
11091845 420030  Digital Records Co          17,400      17,400            .00            .00            .00      17,400.00     .0%
11091845 420400  PLAN REVIEW SERVIC           2,000       2,000       1,120.20            .00       2,000.00      -1,120.20  156.0%*
11091845 421010  Contr. Elevator In          10,000      10,000       7,890.00       1,380.00       2,110.00            .00  100.0%
11091845 422000  MAINT.-OFFICE EQUI             200         200            .00            .00            .00         200.00     .0%
11091845 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            1,500       1,500       2,210.30         187.66            .00        -710.30  147.4%*
11091845 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE            2,500       2,500       1,058.21         191.13            .00       1,441.79   42.3%
11091845 430250  SUPPLIES - OTHER T           1,385       1,385       2,936.89         528.90          69.99      -1,621.88  217.1%*
11091845 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE          14,050      14,050      13,670.00       1,340.00            .00         380.00   97.3%
11091845 441000  INCIDENTALS                    300         300          58.39          10.64            .00         241.61   19.5%
11091845 442000  TRAINING                     5,250       5,250         834.20            .00            .00       4,415.80   15.9%
11091845 443020  LEGAL NOTICES                2,000       2,000       1,504.32         519.88            .00         495.68   75.2%

     TOTAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT          1,535,735   1,535,735   1,375,277.35     128,166.39     119,211.96      41,245.69   97.3%

11091846 BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT               

11091846 410100  REGULAR WAGES               62,075      62,075      56,895.74       5,172.34       5,172.35           6.91  100.0%
11091846 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           28,995      28,995      19,868.30       1,763.68            .00       9,126.70   68.5%
11091846 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  1,425       1,425         966.00            .00            .00         459.00   67.8%
11091846 420450  BUSINESS PROMOTION         112,750     112,750      32,758.49         906.39      47,125.88      32,865.63   70.9%
11091846 441000  INCIDENTALS                    650         650         274.98            .00            .00         375.02   42.3%
11091846 448910  Hotel Tax Rebate           312,000     312,000            .00            .00            .00     312,000.00     .0%
11091846 460050  LAND ACQUISITION            27,000      27,000      25,795.40            .00            .00       1,204.60   95.5%

     TOTAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT             544,895     544,895     136,558.91       7,842.41      52,298.23     356,037.86   34.7%

11101060 BOARDS & COMM. - MISC.             

11101060 441000  INCIDENTALS                    500         500            .00            .00            .00         500.00     .0%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2T%2BslFA3avYGtQb%2Ba9%2FbEk4PMbgQ1tRjL2Xz0mwSu8JRoU5u8WTnOT8%2BWPayYuDL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TCAjjLIOuc3ki%2BI6nnC5ipFrPNtxwbmOlQUN1QkqNIk1gDfUO2pIBnxCP7%2BdpRPq
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zBkmNpYU%2F3bHqld%2Fu4gqGAtOgS64YH3e1y98Ur8Sb0N94V5v3zDnEeWEYdg5ea82
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bWZWOksPYgY6sawB8Dx3G4OF3obtQsSPoLWABADPPoPyMXimcE85v3d10gKfOnOp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=49ffSPWVVBKkfttF0204XAHt5rMfSOyp7YNAZ9qoHw3YOlhP2eQhyH%2FLJLt3ysHT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=g3kFE1VzDpktNHOQgaHxGfmUdYfZ%2ByF2tVxSIocEGNt2QFfusrzbdN%2F0jDZHkEow
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XtnJsE0F5sNZJkiigEWGTzMszOt5cxlrRbhqK9XZn9szfpPoyd4Oy%2F2h7BXzEm2u
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kRponVe0djC4XWkEVaBXY7Huki0FvIEpvFXBPVme5WoHd9J7mSd3b6E6XRUqlYNY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Csvfu0gZfuZzYpQbMK2%2BlqBAJ3SjXh3VLQCdJUUptZSZ6vpbb5xUVda%2B5v3rPV9u
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=M6SVQcNefja2AUqQuXfdBQ4xZ9TJD5tvOdhzbOa%2FFQNpLydj3vTLMXZUL057uD29
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ApRI5UmxwK%2FDFMUUydLATuXHF2G20TkXhuKf%2FvLP56MK4iF%2FA9NwZckyMKkMEB2C
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=b%2BOMPYwy2VKAUmYTVGkJ%2FPlGRkjSfYiDU3zkjfZV%2Bxhmz%2FZ9BsAZfphddAvEZIpW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6BHB4efEq%2BSCI4i%2FTojXQJjLxEp3Y%2BlU2FjHGcDXEVae8SbVKXNFkufeQK%2F1wdj2
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=oSvu3HliYWR55RuWKiJO2JEeFWn7PXIG%2B3adce9HsgPMxFCb7X1ynM2v5pK0J1qK
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LW7w1sUOHWtfn21yc7xXyrzcfBRvYUOTBncXaIEyoqdS9ZpUxY42oCSgGmV6EMIo
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=o7%2B5ykAAwxiFFFdvdLzreTddShwY0Yl3P5aOqc95tE%2FYpbuO99NPuqGpJfpgz%2B7a
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dhNc3BHhLH46%2Fspms4EhyL2HXNn9AwKQLaRzH085uoSeQPn4tWkUCvEdj%2F3WocmQ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=psTCGdOecbGmwaLwPpVK50HhT3ORw8yCpGTZtb7gIardhz8qqVU6o%2B4spjK%2B%2By82
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pkGBSJ68%2BPYlQAL92wFt4Cv2kXvD3byhhFVwZEKQwgbHcvvMGRSVyY7Ma7DVdgUG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EBhjUCb2Ov6nmngjhqgN3PPoaYm6QMOhp7WLzuUEW5R%2FBy67Fi9x5HVLxl3Zl%2Fmo
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=x6RxIWziH8WXZGuX2SC76TsNQ4CzhP53s6D39D0Thozfwo41DJ6%2BP7OZqjsj2ptp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4w%2BKmXfsr0lxMxgguQ%2FFPma7So5YCsTkGDwoq7C1dF39FZw4TXMpujcKIzJb2LCT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=y4%2F7Eq9vyVU%2BLGa%2Bj%2Bx%2BLUI8u1YZHTDKC9MEGe1ychiAS5MzTgaIrAayLn1xXUu2
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DSuR11YLVr3zEjBcDWh7WLvQt8GLZ%2B6vsJKPf%2BeJfYPAclCUHfUyhcb9OEtaTycA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=51bv2tioWk3vs08lAps7htsnE47dDtxGhzYwR2MJ3M6KFLOuUm8ogQlHJ6fHxCQ6
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BsgCxYZaDuG6v7XrAKmqQbfxjPVTBhRWjaZyjefZR2qcn%2FqNZ02dv2dIoX3FwGhT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4LX3ruDvFmh4Ccr9G6xw3Wez2ipjK91Fvy78Km4aM%2BLpP11xnrv%2FvmUlvEeGD9MO
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ogReD0RykqueYxL4ZKOS8sYTrRsnKpDxHch3uFLTcJZo7Udls9UW5t02vm9piQtF
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11101060 449010  WILMETTE HOUSING C           3,000       3,000       1,000.00            .00            .00       2,000.00   33.3%
11101060 449035  HIST. PRESERVATION           1,200       1,200          70.01            .00            .00       1,129.99    5.8%
11101060 449040  HUMAN RELATIONS CO           1,750       1,750            .00            .00            .00       1,750.00     .0%
11101060 449060  BICYCLE TASK FORCE           2,000       2,000            .00            .00            .00       2,000.00     .0%

     TOTAL BOARDS & COMM. - MISC.             8,450       8,450       1,070.01            .00            .00       7,379.99   12.7%

11111060 MUSEUM - MISC.                     

11111060 410100  REGULAR WAGES              140,450     140,450     137,228.26      12,678.72      12,024.00      -8,802.26  106.3%*
11111060 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           26,910      26,910      25,476.32       2,257.72            .00       1,433.68   94.7%

     TOTAL MUSEUM - MISC.                   167,360     167,360     162,704.58      14,936.44      12,024.00      -7,368.58  104.4%

11151060 CABLE TV - MISC.                   

11151060 410100  REGULAR WAGES               98,750      98,750      89,910.32       8,273.27       8,072.60         767.08   99.2%
11151060 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           40,160      40,160      36,676.45       3,120.02            .00       3,483.55   91.3%
11151060 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                    195         195         195.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%
11151060 421512  CONTRACTUAL WEBSIT           4,000       4,000            .00            .00            .00       4,000.00     .0%
11151060 422000  MAINT.-OFFICE EQUI           4,000       4,000       3,257.25            .00            .00         742.75   81.4%
11151060 428120  HIGH SPEED ETHERNE           5,500       5,500       5,716.55         572.81            .00        -216.55  103.9%*
11151060 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE              250         250            .00            .00            .00         250.00     .0%
11151060 430300  SUPPLIES - VIDEO             2,000       2,000       1,495.00            .00            .00         505.00   74.8%
11151060 441000  INCIDENTALS                    300         300            .00            .00            .00         300.00     .0%
11151060 442000  TRAINING                       600         600            .00            .00            .00         600.00     .0%
11151060 448700  RENT - CATV STUDIO          13,200      13,200            .00            .00            .00      13,200.00     .0%
11151060 490350  OFFICE FURN. & EQU           7,000       7,000            .00            .00            .00       7,000.00     .0%

     TOTAL CABLE TV - MISC.                 175,955     175,955     137,250.57      11,966.10       8,072.60      30,631.83   82.6%

11191060 CONTINGENCY - MISC.                

11191060 448005  PENSION GEN FUND T         200,000     200,000     191,000.00            .00            .00       9,000.00   95.5%
11191060 448035  Debt Service Fund           35,000      35,000            .00            .00            .00      35,000.00     .0%
11191060 449500  CONTINGENCY - REGU         450,000     450,000     312,479.17         500.00            .00     137,520.83   69.4%

     TOTAL CONTINGENCY - MISC.              685,000     685,000     503,479.17         500.00            .00     181,520.83   73.5%

11202035 ENGINEERING - OTHER PUB. WORKS     

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9qzaE6NHIN3Ku3PyPDKzOr5WcFBWaxpq4nra7hCHYeQcI4hrcbT0T%2FQzwkeyDTMj
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6WDB%2Fsy5T8Rq28FLVq20MdhTO4SDtv9PLkw1BUx01a8bnalkUY6jHj99ftBMPDdz
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=O%2F1SKIwh0Chz4YX6FCdoMI%2BKvTMRfQLrU9FSxlPIzR7WkNAnJ7hVQJhZCZmHWdIL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Umr49gQDVvnxAy6xJvlRLT3zkgqT8hdzdraW6gzpC%2BvlL917v7ulLzO4D142dqiA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UpRQ6rb7adv0De1cw%2FMjLPtlLk1feeujDWuFDJxu6oG%2Br5YeICEwuRl0w5nkkxom
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=HYNnblBOqQhAOJ0YYDATOJaQ%2BHmo4UKMsX6%2FnxZBQWVYeBc%2FE15p7T6bw7TyNESX
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BaLnef3v93FAuJdmoGQsitGxR4MiK92xJfiymG6PYb7qxGZmbiDbEAH8wSemxoWT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cHmk8Cdecdw2Z2yGo70o9y6oUNYmvNPtFmrrgxNX1ZJdMo5yoaaZBfC2j2jgn1xw
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Mf%2F8gnIpjhZ%2BMFXkrtpWw%2Bawv8b4rvKZU46iWcNvFAV7P1HPNw5GNy2uv1b%2FathD
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2Byvo9MZDT6WtQWmiEIH4ml9oMyYsP6FsHQ50wX4X3W0lhQCmNINEHftboh1eqMj7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TvggY%2BNf5QS74nLfDm1tHzO7KuMs8IqU8LdC9pcL%2F0C3TumOQn7%2F5pVnzBaQXGP5
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=5P63t9q%2Bx8SBZ5p48A9UeXymO59wbXGxJdkwrDSDhIpfzvwC53LoU9lbmq5VBt9Z
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=a7G%2BiIkfg6H9gpKafwxgVK1hWiuHsDmJhDkTCcbI0shio%2BQbGhW5tdZBAnP422BT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wgW9UbGH2OuVeTU9bzf3ukOWPKEYmah5zbcupQLIloyl0HXvtqus9WD53SjYO6Qf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0TUdXGh4dxDef8usOoomDvS7UxkXgniTIk5RjfLynnmBmfgmr1ZfCDWJ71Mhfo8%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LdsUSUtPMAajFzpi97BBXLn4XFRaINL50biDR90bwGjrnlbmDkGaVJB5PxOeQtsk
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=M4AnlZcBw4V3JpNKuEB0DSdk3MzHUjdh1YcLVFJ7o6qoGu%2F5FIuBfcQGDiV9DL21
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Hg7o1SfmiQLIOfKvVTDUyIFhlqqGHKGOFB%2BBL1cCgSMVfcofh7URn19QICcgnLZ5
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PRKYAAn%2BZmYlqwY49KwnMG0bJZu3hQoa8dtQDLI44RjbWBe9ASyOhk1FJLXFivp7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JyS0WY6gnHIcqdAGiikj4mLbloxbnuQcoXj7vWu7HsivzptSbluHt1ybc1XBMNcR
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=V58HzWmAJGu%2BUsWwwKz%2Bh5pEbp1dfpT6gne5qZ8TJJDZvMQxkIVe3xiZmWO8B7BT
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11202035 410100  REGULAR WAGES              548,525     548,525     490,745.17      41,248.66      41,935.39      15,844.44   97.1%
11202035 410200  OVERTIME WAGES                 500         500            .00            .00            .00         500.00     .0%
11202035 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          188,250     188,250     161,838.63      14,133.92            .00      26,411.37   86.0%
11202035 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  2,980       2,980       2,585.00            .00            .00         395.00   86.7%
11202035 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI          40,000      40,000       7,329.75       1,480.00       9,836.97      22,833.28   42.9%
11202035 420020 20044 MASTER BIKE P               0           0       3,254.75       1,734.50      12,693.43     -15,948.18  100.0%*
11202035 420400  PLAN REVIEW SERVIC          67,500      67,500      39,745.39      11,352.45      27,754.61            .00  100.0%
11202035 420410  Non-Oper. Plan Rev          30,000      30,000      10,695.90            .00      17,633.80       1,670.30   94.4%
11202035 422000  MAINT.-OFFICE EQUI           1,000       1,000            .00            .00            .00       1,000.00     .0%
11202035 422100  MAINT.-TRAFFIC SIG          55,600      55,600      36,571.55       5,637.75       8,919.30      10,109.15   81.8%
11202035 425000  SIDEWALK REPLACEME          70,000      70,000      69,409.99      39,881.32         175.05         414.96   99.4%
11202035 425100  CURB REPAIRS                25,000      25,000      23,766.42      20,662.50            .00       1,233.58   95.1%
11202035 425200  S.A.M.P. PROGRAM           450,000     450,000     297,491.24            .00     123,613.52      28,895.24   93.6%
11202035 425205  STREET PATCHING             92,000      92,000      64,601.64            .00      27,398.36            .00  100.0%
11202035 425210  PAVEMENT SURFACE R          19,000      19,000      17,944.60            .00       1,055.40            .00  100.0%
11202035 425220  PAVEMENT MARKING P          50,000      50,000      41,171.00      41,171.00       8,829.00            .00  100.0%
11202035 425230  BRICK STREET MAINT         110,000     110,000       6,331.15            .00      67,100.00      36,568.85   66.8%
11202035 425240  CRACK SEALING PROG          25,000      25,000      25,000.63            .00            .00           -.63  100.0%*
11202035 425245  TRAFFIC CALMING PR          25,000      25,000            .00            .00      17,435.00       7,565.00   69.7%
11202035 425250  STREET RESURFACING       1,720,000   1,720,000   1,317,430.81     498,004.71     284,478.96     118,090.23   93.1%
11202035 425250 80109 Locust Road R          33,555      33,555       1,573.91            .00            .00      31,981.09    4.7%
11202035 425250 80111 CENTRAL AVENU       1,584,870   1,584,870     297,517.40     182,997.61     893,408.81     393,943.79   75.1%
11202035 425250 80113 STREET RESURF          56,910      56,910      44,834.17            .00      42,557.14     -30,481.31  153.6%*
11202035 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            2,300       2,300       2,119.46         341.73            .00         180.54   92.2%
11202035 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE            2,100       2,100       1,193.77          55.51          77.56         828.67   60.5%
11202035 430250  SUPPLIES - OTHER T           3,550       3,550       3,675.60         -13.71            .00        -125.60  103.5%*
11202035 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE           5,620       5,620       7,970.00         780.00            .00      -2,350.00  141.8%*
11202035 441000  INCIDENTALS                  1,800       1,800       1,516.35           6.33            .00         283.65   84.2%
11202035 442000  TRAINING                     3,900       3,900         945.44            .00            .00       2,954.56   24.2%
11202035 470375 80404 SKOKIE VALLEY         150,000     150,000      25,500.00            .00            .00     124,500.00   17.0%

     TOTAL ENGINEERING - OTHER PUB. WO    5,364,960   5,364,960   3,002,759.72     859,474.28   1,584,902.30     777,297.98   85.5%

11233030 STREETS - PUBLIC WORKS             

11233030 410100  REGULAR WAGES            1,094,525   1,094,525     898,470.46      94,828.72      91,132.37     104,922.17   90.4%
11233030 410200  OVERTIME WAGES              93,875      93,875      46,307.41       3,674.08            .00      47,567.59   49.3%
11233030 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          413,810     413,810     356,488.57      30,656.53            .00      57,321.43   86.1%
11233030 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  2,990       2,990       2,300.50            .00            .00         689.50   76.9%
11233030 420020 20015 GPS FLEET MAN           5,100       5,100       5,013.45        -946.59            .00          86.55   98.3%
11233030 420040  LEASE / PURCHASE C           5,000       5,000       5,019.53         154.24         211.85        -231.38  104.6%*

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zgT%2FMXbVJ0kjF3HD4gRowfFzBs7h%2FYOsd38CNWtWc99YEfF5HhcIF0hKCbGKtFUu
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bEavVmYL0HORNads7i4XgXsEC4DilKkPa3lwXWYMo5f9pW0Oltxj9rOFts0BBkEt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0GXuUgrTLp%2FCOeqB1lF4JtT7GoSjcO%2BV48PI%2Bzc%2FSeu5nbtUe8RGPU37CNzSlB6O
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=eiVH2ob7QbCICje3tsqf5okscrkMdp9165l426wpiALgKRHCSegeTAXeVmUDmqj9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lhDuDG0eeGSEwPGwd5%2F%2FmvKdBMH6udKlnthU8ulkgxTaDaVoa%2B14WgtYFbnGyD1%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0z1WQTvrqw3uJy44insqdWReTKijMtH3%2Bwf3BQr6Wuo%2B16DNSwNTD1RXQAFVVk7z3UFLYe92Ioo6xYmcmjFo6w%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8NfFeDj9V7EwleQjwiZRIg368cAxyEB7HLWg2AqAX%2Bvmc873hrruWT7IILOb%2B2kK
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6e5SGv8PAfEOWOhqNrqmFOBfNzw%2BeKgOBsv0kUFffx39h4pNuRRVUH7QJf3DfO%2Be
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=5Hr2syGA77Sv31TD9dsGahVY8Hw4CiV%2BOsVU6zCu4QVPChZxiM%2F1GqWnx5Z4Fh9r
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=yWCZUmnrxEZ2ZPJCDdBykfPYAzs%2FS8%2Bv8sJqkRK8cJZt7lDpW5v1pmblUoQD3E1A
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NvmUstd4AjvpTUrvioDEt80t7fkCFNX5yxKFY8C7x2rPNVtzMcMxgzPbde%2F9hh7K
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DH9vhOqd7CQmqds2Xm5FvPGX60GndR8%2BSJaRc2vAQx0TqBeAodWROaBnWatwIOXr
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zNY%2Bt51hoFzFNuoMuT9pYV8GP0DkchiFhG1TE%2FejgwILIx776OW9Myn1KwtmwQ3B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=E%2BnVKBjH89SUpqVgQjZQzjacR6%2BkJzSIhsUUa3hHSyw9KVwXpREynvy6CFi6niHI
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OCDT57PEn6T23NhsdD64eza87NIw8vrYk%2BcaM%2Bdctv8q4tivb%2Fkgqc3yXli6l1gW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=APSY58ZtlJ5X%2Bt45xwiior25Qe9hMKJLPbn5BDWrWrAri%2B%2FHH2EIbH0yE2oRAmsT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=e7NJ7FN4OyXcEDnk5cERzujQTZ5wDECDZfoG%2F%2FuwZ1qncS6d4AWMwev1QQNSPexp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=AOmHoVJZrnqmQjP882lkTCx5I8JB1q%2FbHyT31%2BerbwbndG%2Ft%2BMBbpn%2F%2BHtzvGU%2B2
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hsAqdSHzJ5opuGm2hB3sLxNNTrwMAu6BthnpVjHl2oA7Ya4mfUAW9tlCqoJXh6Tf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=E6NTOf99VnVw7NFpFQFhcIwxI5YuLIAfD42x4Jn2kPKoQ9X9hL6m0qpY4esW5iJt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GhYko41WPLjyAiaJMuk5hSA4XqtAz5pRAotbTDwT9kLb9rdTDBcwbt8SOcGEXFXwyEmTfq0ui9BSj2FOMUuUnw%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=h2vTmwh8ejBqDGlRtjZ%2FZNY3iny6W%2ByJBSP5A1epXHsMkUsWaqVW6hPVMRPn1gwKJK5rItnhrAFuaDLc%2F%2Bsa9A%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4Uvweh%2FQXAwDzvYarqyQ7gON%2FdzeElzhW%2FIRncH6ZB2XBetEV%2FbhOgS3RjSwK7cpx%2BekflSJBAdLfdG0kiZUHg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=85bwtcksgXvIALwHlglbJcO44nqkNaLHT%2Bj%2Bj1qGIcM5HCYpS2YaUtkCCG4AqymH
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KQm9PkRfuqS9VflQPSxjxT69XrfEOaM7DMuOmj4P%2BOMR5lwgh0T6do7uy53Zn5hI
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ebYJJigyaE0ZRkUoA5shQi9fB05n2%2FoPtCfaRBaTq8Rpm6GzGalM%2B7Sia8jRh4Z%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qJHH9w6nmIW971f1L1bMm3YQnKeKLfGJ4iKBvKkUT%2FQosuEIsl9v0%2B4381Hpe1nB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fGQmW3xgCo1tCfEgU%2BEi9%2BEuHmLqWf7G6SyCsqYUmKN37GgA4xa7AVynpyVPXkBQ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TJrXRqOGbxefuYmF2LbrMiUkJX%2B70KP1021eeKzJdXVhHlnyG9YAeHpw3aGgSd0F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dG2Zq2BCF5Ey9x6o29Q3MPO59q6xs%2Bn0cOMhhdPNmKOMyiYzzMUJltI3Efo77FBQmu5ZxtHeNm283%2BBBF39uiQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Th3s%2FiKzpXyRLgkmLY9QAk3UXX1Lf5g4xsye9Zj%2BXbOY0loa7yyatTpsbPFHwPPg
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=togxo7QdNn5OBTk9TvbRZET6RnTV3X8AP4aimoQpMoHlNgYQ7ETxNVx3VG%2BAF1mJ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GlaBVGQUh6D8V3bfP%2Bm4XdopY76VGQna4e7XKH7pD8MwTTXr7HVqfWsztUU9a6gv
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=i4uDDLwLCSMXXUrjqk47mYiKK3VS%2BuSYr7cN6semwMH2RP5g4kIYZc8uJ54My58U
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BmySm4Wa2nmUP3noh5EDLh0FRxZrYSsguaOyvcKGCXwqdgGDRLVC0wqeqJe9LhAkF25Go6Ulpc%2FRThv15xQJNg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UJZJ5Jsk7RykbUpo8aKNgmvHaS5HT8HczX%2FsW966nb%2BDtiJP6HIufAJt0tGXTh92
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AS OF 11/30/2020

  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

11233030 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC          40,150      40,150      13,927.17         900.00       9,850.00      16,372.83   59.2%
11233030 421200  CONTRACTUAL SNOW R          79,970      79,970       9,780.73            .00            .00      70,189.27   12.2%
11233030 423200  J.U.L.I.E. EXPENSE           8,740       8,740       8,735.76            .00            .00           4.24  100.0%
11233030 423300  LNDSCP&MAINT-PUB R          37,900      37,900      33,170.75       3,729.93      11,124.25      -6,395.00  116.9%*
11233030 426000  RE-ACCREDITATION E           5,500       5,500            .00            .00            .00       5,500.00     .0%
11233030 427400  LEASE LEAF PACKERS          10,000      10,000            .00            .00      10,000.00            .00  100.0%
11233030 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            4,200       4,200       2,430.52         207.68            .00       1,769.48   57.9%
11233030 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE              9,230       9,230       6,845.16       1,349.64       1,400.00         984.84   89.3%
11233030 430130  SUPPLIES - MISC. T           3,125       3,125       1,151.34            .00            .00       1,973.66   36.8%
11233030 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE            3,000       3,000       1,428.71         119.97            .00       1,571.29   47.6%
11233030 430250  SUPPLIES - OTHER T           1,000       1,000         930.88         112.00            .00          69.12   93.1%
11233030 430410  MATERIALS - TRAFFI          16,400      16,400       8,614.04         683.99            .00       7,785.96   52.5%
11233030 430420  MATERIALS - SALT           133,160     133,160     115,818.39            .00      12,085.00       5,256.61   96.1%
11233030 430430  MATERIALS - STREET          42,250      42,250      40,375.67         450.00            .00       1,874.33   95.6%
11233030 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE         454,445     454,445     443,691.16      43,386.97            .00      10,753.84   97.6%
11233030 441000  INCIDENTALS                  1,300       1,300         483.86            .00            .00         816.14   37.2%
11233030 442000  TRAINING                     8,300       8,300       5,637.08       2,500.00       2,500.00         162.92   98.0%
11233030 447050  N.I.P.S.T.A. CONTR           1,500       1,500       1,500.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%
11233030 448024  CAPITAL EQPT REPL          159,860     159,860            .00            .00            .00     159,860.00     .0%
11233030 490450 70105 SNOW PLOWS             12,500      12,500         612.69            .00            .00      11,887.31    4.9%
11233030 490450 70159 OTHER EQUIP.                0           0         450.08            .00            .00        -450.08  100.0%*

     TOTAL STREETS - PUBLIC WORKS         2,647,830   2,647,830   2,009,183.91     181,807.16     138,303.47     500,342.62   81.1%

11243030 REFUSE - PUBLIC WORKS              

11243030 427000  REFUSE COLLECTION        1,006,620   1,006,620     838,847.70      83,884.77     167,772.30            .00  100.0%
11243030 427100  RECYCLING COLLECTI         777,460     777,460     647,881.50      64,788.15     129,578.50            .00  100.0%
11243030 427200  LANDFILL TIPPING F         390,685     390,685     352,191.19            .00      34,134.57       4,359.24   98.9%
11243030 427300  YARD WASTE COLLECT         211,105     211,105     184,710.40      26,387.20      26,389.60           5.00  100.0%
11243030 430310  SUPPLIES - YARD WA           2,550       2,550       1,920.00            .00            .00         630.00   75.3%
11243030 443041  PROMOTIONAL / EDUC             600         600            .00            .00            .00         600.00     .0%

     TOTAL REFUSE - PUBLIC WORKS          2,389,020   2,389,020   2,025,550.79     175,060.12     357,874.97       5,594.24   99.8%

11273030 GARAGE - PUBLIC WORKS              

11273030 309050  INSURANCE REIMBURS          -3,000      -3,000      -7,150.01            .00            .00       4,150.01  238.3%
11273030 310010  GENERAL FUND CONTR      -1,128,035  -1,128,035    -929,991.16     -90,956.97            .00    -198,043.84   82.4%*
11273030 310030  SEWER FUND CONTRIB        -123,620    -123,620     -96,710.00      -9,460.00            .00     -26,910.00   78.2%*

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=aMBVv%2FlgAOfDa4fuVxEPujjBOTz9kVJnfR4oErE7F%2F5xu5Ekj1YvBraazTqpbvol
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9qw%2BtqsEGltEzefxBjBPZvd8GqWT6%2FDjQppgxrlUO64QOZJ7bkB4o1h5QH%2BjZxmB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6Hr4JVBPxPmbt2%2FzDpBeG%2F%2BxGErqe%2FX11Pr3Apj2ILtxhAqJNcksuDVKeYFuG7xZ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sLwiZuXG9k9n4zCc1vmkjtc17BZvjiILpYbhJYSO7QaJ58vVtDN%2FDRt39jvvekPw
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Ue7rVi%2FY%2FQn%2B8ZXb%2BJN6%2FjlZMSNAJJ1iAGE2m%2FZgERJvuOvruiZf3tDNXxD7PRN6
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=AyOY4VN%2F2bvhAlFVVsVnOj3L9JG%2BJxezqX7z1Io4TVLJtfvvW%2Bs0O%2FdjXkd16i7V
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BEwLKw3ISUTe2DpSzWRM9iOF2n92twQsnm70K22lrVZGFiuoFgn4wyOJYM1yx8YP
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4ZjxQoKgr8f9El4S9ZeU9rLAtMggnQlzqqf3FFODH9Nn8a8u93cZEDFhEPOBjqIH
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nY3mLtidfE52H1PIUkDzKoz%2B%2Bcrqh4r1qXllBv9C0BsQGdryt2Oy86axhyGvtX2n
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fWJ1ZzGpKoEM3Y8hIwk6d1OG%2FZT3kmfvAqawRt2NAf0ZBidVoxFmLS4irVslVCMG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mRpXKXSszbUbxkk%2Bd5Dt%2FU5rxyyTd2nZuKRVDfP81%2B31Rj1zOxo8ZzIqNWD9uL39
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=h1JUWmM4G7UHvFAk2CBM3%2Fo%2BDw0QAjwobW%2Bd05mYFxG7pM2MWnNhPKK7nGM%2BR4c4
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UWWgqjh1tYFKD28qITlI8Uu7NB5h0baKkgRL%2Fm9znTgqapNWrsx8zhwvq5vN7Dh7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NvAoXxAJrE2nItcOkOlFTxr5H6dhIiAeHLA6CPXZgv9nfmHvh0bBW%2BeWj7Csp9Ts
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2Fs1sNqh4hR4ICpk7jhA0oD3aimQhtPlKUs5GRS7Kz8g7IzrldU7cLEjmUNECH%2BBF
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZSq65X2xFvxGVwP74RE0JB%2FVvv6A8JYezB71lNnpADSB9AwlDtDFqInGa2A2KPQq
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=30SUPYGFearNVPAVcYaHDBzWuW%2FyYlUY6VJ1J2ExV2HSxeurjlyKW0I7183UT2mb
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=HX%2FT1ET7Mv8z8hBGb%2F6k6p3m0PHrJ1dYrhIRK45YJOYL6VHAyrSVQ3AEAzj8HKAv
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=J9wy9rzcmDPKMQQwCHAYmlTtPuvkDNQJBP0Q4uoLmn%2Bzo4%2FwtVh5IWe2JwOshjoB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Lae0q04Dakp0VF6f1sCj%2BClY7b9KT7upEyRNXR3%2Bo653XLBdbojgEyxJTBUIAdxAceRWi3I9evISsawkbyvRFA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=feM0uZlFyNjWPnGcFS765c8JwmE3CylL%2BmjPbb2dZOiiVD3WJdRRlES3LiaDZwAXKM5MQOabD%2B4qJ2GcpfVrVw%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8NX58H8%2BlmS77Np%2FKTaNsBnvP3CXDIiRW1aOo5pAAjhoCrIV%2Bx0h%2BtYYnZc7D70I
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ePhdw%2FTuCs6UDx5byTjxMJXyP0IOqLCcWJ91mx4hpp2Nn2K0ZRyB6bq377FMtPC3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=s8Xb0pLH9QAvV8EuNXU3nXHmZ2Z3yQY3oNU%2FGKBjvlsi%2Fq50yco1suzT86fjJW0%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wXrXr6Fk1YaZUsFVkm7HRzFJIE8iFUWR4xB2lIdqP36lXblA0CbN%2F4A1D2Zpj6aE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fdxuBATTSTzCLo607eJ%2BbtKyN1hhixVScwqFJDQcJmUxHkLuXYfe7y%2BOnk8NwpTR
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3EUm4wbhwpFAecXzGcWs2Yw55VbA7Ktr88mKoIqJtT2N4riLLz0aRa1N5iBFsdDp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Ls6yN4YOA10Cx0myNRLuAdiaMQaPBNJEEy4YlJeA2pGLXbODWXZ1YmQquMEwXZPG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2UJi%2B8k3OwKTFqE8m%2FGS2LtnOOny9BC7URUJpKH9e%2B6YNlCMO35HrYDnqMGU2ulO
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ApiqR%2B9lNanEHDCsUixZXCJVJqHbcVwreT0sphx%2B%2BBkLWBbj0IuH49o%2BRVK7Z%2BHv
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AS OF 11/30/2020

  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

11273030 310040  WATER FUND CONTRIB        -153,130    -153,130    -110,910.00     -10,850.00            .00     -42,220.00   72.4%*
11273030 410100  REGULAR WAGES              651,525     651,525     596,773.68      54,294.08      54,294.11         457.21   99.9%
11273030 410200  OVERTIME WAGES               6,000       6,000       2,051.84          44.05            .00       3,948.16   34.2%
11273030 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          242,190     242,190     226,215.43      19,894.39            .00      15,974.57   93.4%
11273030 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC          40,000      40,000      35,738.88       2,871.05         920.00       3,341.12   91.6%
11273030 422400  Maint. of Emergenc          51,635      51,635      23,458.04      11,774.42      17,952.17      10,224.79   80.2%
11273030 422410  MAINT.-RADIOS                4,400       4,400            .00            .00            .00       4,400.00     .0%
11273030 423400  VEHICLE WASHING              2,120       2,120          46.00            .00            .00       2,074.00    2.2%
11273030 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            1,000       1,000       2,022.50         183.92            .00      -1,022.50  202.3%*
11273030 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE              4,500       4,500       2,913.89         104.50          85.10       1,501.01   66.6%
11273030 430100  SUPPLIES - AUTOMOT         154,700     154,700     127,714.89       9,112.65       1,673.74      25,311.37   83.6%
11273030 430110  SUPPLIES - AUTO SH          15,375      15,375      14,069.64         376.69            .00       1,305.36   91.5%
11273030 430120  SUPPLIES-VEH. STRI           2,200       2,200       1,372.72            .00            .00         827.28   62.4%
11273030 430122  SUPPLIES - SQUAD C           3,100       3,100            .00            .00            .00       3,100.00     .0%
11273030 430700  GAS & OIL                  217,300     217,300     102,678.63      11,409.07            .00     114,621.37   47.3%
11273030 430720  MECHANICS' TOOL AL           3,000       3,000       2,422.00         500.00            .00         578.00   80.7%
11273030 441000  INCIDENTALS                    400         400         288.70          26.65            .00         111.30   72.2%
11273030 442000  TRAINING                     3,100       3,100       2,858.33         480.00            .00         241.67   92.2%
11273030 446000  LICENSE, TITLE&INS           5,240       5,240       4,136.00         195.50            .00       1,104.00   78.9%

     TOTAL GARAGE - PUBLIC WORKS                  0           0            .00            .00      74,925.12     -74,925.12  100.0%

11303030 TREE MAINT. - PUBLIC WORKS         

11303030 410100  REGULAR WAGES              290,975     290,975     260,449.40      23,767.95      23,787.38       6,738.22   97.7%
11303030 410200  OVERTIME WAGES               9,000       9,000       4,417.46          14.22            .00       4,582.54   49.1%
11303030 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          119,550     119,550     105,351.90       9,185.47            .00      14,198.10   88.1%
11303030 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC           2,000       2,000            .00            .00            .00       2,000.00     .0%
11303030 424000  TREE PLANTING PROG          49,875      49,875      25,490.00      12,905.00            .00      24,385.00   51.1%
11303030 424100  TREE PRUNING & REM         231,605     231,605     149,056.51      43,215.76      74,189.99       8,358.50   96.4%
11303030 424100 20210 EAB TREE REMO          21,000      21,000       2,466.25       1,491.00       8,608.75       9,925.00   52.7%
11303030 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE              600         600         440.44          40.04            .00         159.56   73.4%
11303030 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE              1,435       1,435       1,126.56         198.03         160.00         148.44   89.7%
11303030 430400  MATERIALS                    2,200       2,200         854.94            .00            .00       1,345.06   38.9%
11303030 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE          42,140      42,140      24,460.00       2,390.00            .00      17,680.00   58.0%
11303030 442000  TRAINING                     1,400       1,400         150.00            .00            .00       1,250.00   10.7%
11303030 490450 70120 Repl. Chain S           2,100       2,100       1,955.50         458.50            .00         144.50   93.1%

     TOTAL TREE MAINT. - PUBLIC WORKS       773,880     773,880     576,218.96      93,665.97     106,746.12      90,914.92   88.3%

11333030 STR. LIGHTING - PUBLIC WORKS       

11333030 410100  REGULAR WAGES              126,725     126,725      97,351.48       8,600.22       8,600.21      20,773.31   83.6%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cWcEc5v%2Fts5cnhhfI8CXDRp4pLfPDaMQzUtRIJWtsrmLbOcntexnaxLlETwWC6km
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vytdee8MU5TvnF1bcYMIRw0naRp5%2FUO1MrGY6iYCJmqpUASg2n4LYQeJimWzVu0Q
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=o%2BuX7rQRzqVQP6WBfiwV0W9NO31nwavzNkwquMmyOo0z5mCUYg%2F4cAXr0T258AVL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3Pbp8h2hlXMlA22%2B42r0GVjLL3InWR25PI54bfQLV5m3g7NrlSIimF9u%2BQzFHYgE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8d7uYcwvmqyNTG3WXrUf5oeRClokeOY7Sdcc0ii8QTedfrdTnFQEOCDdg%2FWI%2BZyE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8Quvta9Gwp8eKpD0ewqAJ%2BFpW56CV%2F%2FyxeVMQO5IjoiqpypMJnMWEDmiPfrR74tE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=5xrs6%2FfLHSy6nKXTm3i9fdOnkSorPESIQEZYNMMxEb5zCVog66iuQ6vWo2%2FnMLH1
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dfyfoF%2F21Tk9%2FsqGTQrO6We0BTmRSwnY10IZADkWz2VL6E5KRrZPELVRmdl8HP42
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VwGa65dOgqA3xUb%2Bm%2Fin3UW7sbCuNbk%2Fg4Miug%2Fk7H2S1p6rNlZPW6eAyuWVrXot
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bN%2FTx0nGcMjklhyJiDYPSVCviwArVrzJ2dVTQZeQDMbL9Gx14VR1uA5BNfcTp0LV
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YtBgF0IhiO7J5jdEpbAxsUG8SZfdaAf%2Ffim6nDDFaSy5K18HOGUvjvnTXt5ZctgD
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LjRMYh%2Bt4GMUR0poTx8JhxgPa%2Bve%2Fr5A9lVKjA4uCrR%2BzJfQuIM7l%2FaUBJDKzbP2
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jBtMjYrumvah4Ydg3PnTd69LdOv2Nbai9Wmu0iBkP7m3AUsb6RTXPY8REO%2B330fU
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hEWXgPjczZ3Hv5C9abajG9HcUXukxH6u8UMC53lDcxdpFHaIOKeAEXRDmdCsx0gr
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1M57R7sRQ1AGlYY2FoXMbbSmOG4sxA4SHYVmfQHxBH9RkxdQqRCEMFEUitbrwnZP
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Z5rOWEHK0k9rTTc9b7jzwxa1%2Bo4NRPvw7ght9oBk3oZwnv8EyBczZuOeBM1EEcK3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KjLGsPyqvtE8qSQ6b4lPeJCsKi9FPdwGr%2F4lIQkuXFX3pSUlyS6tGB8Cei2Tzen%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=okMGWMbMrn5hFUBwm3uJFLkeFVTO8Z1%2FW%2FlTmA7hn8O82yXWkzRaeDC4sDKKvXi5
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pnvKFSs9zcQAwdviqotrhVAEs5HQfZ%2BaDV%2FU1%2BGwKqfZ%2FPJMXHinP6bV%2BCDIfJEQ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=yEKuq4COYYih6qRVD8I6%2FQnE5fmsb3XZIkUA15IkQubgdXiOa0S8n1sbqFn0zKCO
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JlMAgBS2YTdwICRG3lmIULv%2FoSmzKe3UniqyeiXnlST5cQQ8oVoqb1ZPLa%2BukLoR
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=u7C%2B343a0odWclE1G8U1agUUnIuTvpDaUfKctihgo%2BybrfNfNK%2F3VQ3Mo1ddJKR8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sLQHnqxJB7wVRzvqFSv6L%2FWw6Udsw%2B24rwYRHRZ%2FgtJ2%2BZYCWBrT%2Bed16UL2ZrSL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hTPcr9vVRNepBI6VYqUptIdMGjqtjnmQvMQcpBNx3iKiG9Qd5y%2FqygH6Vjt4jySk
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sjLZn6rS%2F6tiwJyg7iyfAIthbl3TtKGgWQbDJyi70vDN5ntKG2BSYxg1oKA70%2BoO
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=RkNzrMsb1Nv%2Fy1FUANZf%2FZZVqyPXB0JN2Y7jcvH5eEL1P65qLc8HuwowOal2ueLHqaLRswl%2FFX%2Bhl%2ByVBX9axw%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xc%2BKoFN%2B5Sb0iCGAyFmyfm%2B5CyxRON1hliMSFvTA4K8SZTzfEklWsxNZd7qTSVP4
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XlmxXgWIKYRz3%2FR0T%2F7Lahmn1mm4FINLXB9bT8Lncd%2Bh9mkM%2BfxdiB%2B77%2BIsWBIa
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=k1NTkr%2B6iit6072DSl6A1lAG3sPOX3wMl7qNjHjaGfmsc5O2UbXXE7X%2BxTe%2FPtQW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JRXlyic5gaW0plc7nuNlxoPsixqSZrt7dvOh%2BGDvkD5RKfEm%2BjQRZcTmvdXO5lxY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=psfEWZJZSi8BqniagF1xH4NNo6bLF5JNkPYRzo9T3nZHuqCvP8esPtzD7Gji9bsp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iIsOevn4Wa8GhZVTXinioOYaHzBRBoZFTrqwT%2BAVP%2Bt1I5Lc90Volodybv1UDaDPBKjMDq5rDNCt8wDU5r4%2F6w%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zzwohTYOfSWVW6DYliX6YB19JWCsUsPif7rPKDYiPBscDpLTO0smkjlZRpGn4vFK
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  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

11333030 410200  OVERTIME WAGES               6,575       6,575       2,722.92         168.29            .00       3,852.08   41.4%
11333030 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           46,950      46,950      36,340.44       2,969.76            .00      10,609.56   77.4%
11333030 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC           5,300       5,300            .00            .00            .00       5,300.00     .0%
11333030 422200  MAINT & DISPOSAL-B           1,000       1,000         644.30            .00            .00         355.70   64.4%
11333030 422210  Street Light Pole           40,955      40,955       1,638.24            .00            .00      39,316.76    4.0%
11333030 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE                600         600         454.46          35.00          25.00         120.54   79.9%
11333030 430075  SUPPLIES                    24,400      24,400      21,541.01       4,090.25            .00       2,858.99   88.3%
11333030 430124  SUPPLIES - LIGHT P          52,020      52,020      46,291.05            .00            .00       5,728.95   89.0%
11333030 430500  LEASED LIGHTING PO          22,000      22,000      15,303.56       1,509.79            .00       6,696.44   69.6%
11333030 430510  STREET LIGHTING PO          73,000      73,000      53,240.40       5,926.56            .00      19,759.60   72.9%
11333030 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE          16,860      16,860      17,620.00       1,720.00            .00        -760.00  104.5%*
11333030 442000  TRAINING                       370         370         370.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%

     TOTAL STR. LIGHTING - PUBLIC WORK      416,755     416,755     293,517.86      25,019.87       8,625.21     114,611.93   72.5%

11342035 BLDG&GRDS - OTHER PUB. WORKS       

11342035 410100  REGULAR WAGES              205,600     205,600     204,580.74      19,124.56      18,687.46     -17,668.20  108.6%*
11342035 410200  OVERTIME WAGES              10,575      10,575       5,781.16         309.14            .00       4,793.84   54.7%
11342035 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          105,580     105,580      96,547.68       8,487.91            .00       9,032.32   91.4%
11342035 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                    500         500            .00            .00            .00         500.00     .0%
11342035 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC          91,000      91,000      65,570.56       6,953.45      25,432.65          -3.21  100.0%*
11342035 421125  CONTRACTUAL CUSTOD          55,500      55,500      63,559.60      11,150.00         258.90      -8,318.50  115.0%*
11342035 423000  HEATING & A/C SYST          53,000      53,000      29,135.94            .00      10,450.03      13,414.03   74.7%
11342035 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE              1,100       1,100         234.95            .00            .00         865.05   21.4%
11342035 430140  SUPPLIES - BUILDIN          47,250      47,250      89,095.05       6,507.66         149.00     -41,994.05  188.9%*
11342035 430180  SUPPLIES - GROUNDS           2,500       2,500       1,299.96            .00            .00       1,200.04   52.0%
11342035 430270  SUPPLIES - PRINTIN           6,000       6,000       1,360.00            .00            .00       4,640.00   22.7%
11342035 430350  BUILDING FURNITURE          55,000      55,000      65,185.49       2,244.36       4,860.00     -15,045.49  127.4%*
11342035 430560  HEATING - GAS               25,000      25,000       8,132.61         414.16            .00      16,867.39   32.5%
11342035 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE          13,350      13,350       9,100.00         890.00            .00       4,250.00   68.2%
11342035 442000  TRAINING                     1,000       1,000         135.00            .00            .00         865.00   13.5%

     TOTAL BLDG&GRDS - OTHER PUB. WORK      672,955     672,955     639,718.74      56,081.24      59,838.04     -26,601.78  104.0%

11401020 F&P COMM - PUB. SAFETY             

11401020 410100  REGULAR WAGES               56,900      56,900      49,286.92       3,660.16       3,795.17       3,817.91   93.3%
11401020 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           17,980      17,980      19,348.81       1,668.84            .00      -1,368.81  107.6%*
11401020 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI          16,000      16,000       2,532.75         889.25            .00      13,467.25   15.8%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=t%2BhjD1vc7qMhRga%2BNQQA4pZyGmHqtwLSLVuneedm9e0uOgJ2FjV1QsyIBFedpuG9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=58nnMi1zMzCHYpi%2F1d%2Bjhi8Ljlf0VEFYbbnCUzqnLY6CcwcTG9Hu8%2BVwcxYxCpDF
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=yNcPGVr6arBxX3GTLukp%2Bm1nWrc2R5%2BmSu%2BWHdFamcbXjd5IX7jubSn204QqcUIH
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wQ7NFhdxvXKUnM3Bwrs4ssIWAr2EH%2FxG0X3y6xLCNpCzizfAa9H6NedEHJv5GwB9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FUN2ak83aX9SL4ZTG1Vuj%2ByW15fFee%2Fx5D6Mp1BdSyFzl6mUkgEBrP1Gvxvu1klA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZmAeZZQOA1C%2FMGvR9kd9GCzlDOlBiK2AGm990poJ4WF%2BDEm5v4IduL7BX3ZNQp3C
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LTxbU%2BkzeQsYZDhDIR6KE0IQCX3LW2gyxOAiR2SLakXvp%2B25f6jB%2Bry6NIGhDhgC
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8Mwb4nNIsDZ9eC7pUlpIIS1MzvwhvO8j6r9XRGJqUhaEh2wnSU1eQKjUUMkyAKRY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EAHrfwTfxjvsxuFWTYxPOwssQhbX8QYZarZi7SLQ0p2sdOnPuRaGnwG%2BHqlXlkDM
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LV5HlwNXZoUgCKYNLcG9HieaIDO06aOpM5LJb4RlOf%2F9lQEW294%2FM%2F%2FsGJ2myBnr
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vuC8AYdL3WBk7JQqclAX3o4HaN1rskKF5vEt5ybOjFBWGNBV8YkT7G0AUa9%2F5t%2B7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=438ioAMeA3F4MZfUeRsSJvyIWATCtKwX4LF%2FVh5fVi%2F5wFOLlUoqcJ2BTIKQh9nN
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GZSxlqKxNyCdC77zHxOy%2BF8mqv2FwyM1y%2BO%2FkGydBpBfAN75fwXIP%2B5759Qb7d6i
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Xr1VmExJOcFD7QU8a9uajPUEM0ZM139t3wzTZVNvcPB3GeMG5VYEeowXOLiGfUcD
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3xUmBeZzBiwE1Z%2FR6DNxsexUIsT1%2FpDGGIL7eK8LfXirX1A%2BpZJlGm%2Bn8bN87HLc
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=G5xt8ZFMKIJL%2BoPmHTgAjzM2%2BgJuepmaIcTMpHpGtZ0Gv6MAMGnLthkBzfpsayiq
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DNTz5DiLoOKmQBl1V24RVy%2B%2BjMY32Zj36AnCzhLNl35skxRQUeysAFZyBVrkLM7l
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0Uzki2cnpcoSAbu6ukQmB8wfPganKgb4xrjUeAmX6NAktZVb23mUKnbsOa2Pqc1o
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fsWxKO0ucN1XSi%2Fcp5lKQj0ssn%2Fo2BWSSN8s%2Bb0DcKD9iubW3hRR0zokBn%2BDTAaj
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=IcjkhKu0CAKFOXM1yAY2Fv9nzVrOUZD4enRgiktVBU3cO%2BdePunBm%2FJAMEErBrfU
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Ovao5Dv40J9pud0LxtuhevwpgEE%2Bisk1eY98SpgdT%2Fwqhk6TfgvhwD4Dh1hzSkX%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=v6L9vkyw9Uxjc%2B6FrdcgasU5W3ot0cVevpY3lJX0VKi9OZL0XChWavxgL5X%2BHvsJ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8BlTE2L5gRDII7TwElDmOTFtJkfXTslSTu1p7WTzSeI7j13MNRzfEdZKkUJBST%2FM
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=O2gIYtZ6RgJkr6pxpOp4Ec8%2FztSvRyZCVIy1ff20TMtWpem8N7UkRn4LiCEp8mLk
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=tRGB1SDiCwT9yJa6YqJTZ7r4y92cOwh4Riq0PTNc07M7r%2F0FElsLNWEItrU24c%2B8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BGoMUaMucf%2FyDFw85caeHvJ0d1ombf8FQIJbMHtJLm91qBYYz2w6eaNtNbo3RUBS
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=F7WOemqnHCb%2FPqu6fLondWb3JURSLYAcdEtN4lPvlSQTMyfq28VTJYn548mh48Hc
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GjGT3bLtG8d9Pce%2B6mhC5Ks7yfrdS1yyf1Mn4EBrX6%2B4e%2F18k2DJBLLGCX7Teldi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=f0wLJFHFxLYKQvWwM85i34rXWNDU9OE3YfjE0VlrEMh6eUWz9AQQdp%2BsZ7Pab%2B9Q
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Sk8M%2F1nx7n4jPzkiYRRZ25MrUZ2%2BwEZ2RbiI9Qvv%2F0phT4GIv%2BBgy3X6AsqJHY%2FF
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AS OF 11/30/2020

  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

     TOTAL F&P COMM - PUB. SAFETY            90,880      90,880      71,168.48       6,218.25       3,795.17      15,916.35   82.5%

11414020 POLICE OPER. - PUB. SAFETY         

11414020 410100  REGULAR WAGES            5,097,850   5,097,850   4,534,191.24     394,639.76     549,570.72      14,088.04   99.7%
11414020 410200  OVERTIME WAGES             300,000     300,000     280,186.86      45,942.77            .00      19,813.14   93.4%
11414020 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          965,900     965,900     855,965.90      68,397.65            .00     109,934.10   88.6%
11414020 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  1,690       1,690       1,465.00            .00            .00         225.00   86.7%
11414020 420210  MEDICAL EXAMS               16,650      16,650       6,819.00            .00            .00       9,831.00   41.0%
11414020 421300  Cont. Animal Contr          18,000      18,000       8,802.00            .00            .00       9,198.00   48.9%
11414020 422400  MAINT.-EQUIPMENT            51,900      51,900      19,287.31         264.00            .00      32,612.69   37.2%
11414020 422410  MAINT.-RADIOS               36,500      36,500      27,466.50       2,284.00       2,284.00       6,749.50   81.5%
11414020 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            1,700       1,700       1,608.81         142.98            .00          91.19   94.6%
11414020 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE             43,400      43,400      31,415.85       4,164.95            .00      11,984.15   72.4%
11414020 430170  SUPPLIES - FIRING            9,500       9,500       7,291.21            .00            .00       2,208.79   76.7%
11414020 430250  SUPPLIES - OTHER T          14,050      14,050      25,668.78         291.25            .00     -11,618.78  182.7%*
11414020 430450  MATERIALS - CRIME            4,000       4,000         319.85            .00            .00       3,680.15    8.0%
11414020 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE         250,750     250,750     175,190.00      17,140.00            .00      75,560.00   69.9%
11414020 441000  INCIDENTALS                  7,000       7,000       3,160.00          42.00            .00       3,840.00   45.1%
11414020 442000  TRAINING                    43,900      43,900      29,269.62       5,229.00            .00      14,630.38   66.7%
11414020 445500  Police Seizure Exp          20,000      20,000       4,548.07       1,026.75            .00      15,451.93   22.7%
11414020 447010  CRIME LAB EXPENSE           39,840      39,840      40,651.00            .00            .00        -811.00  102.0%*
11414020 447030  N.I.P.A.S. CONTRIB           8,705       8,705       6,205.00            .00            .00       2,500.00   71.3%
11414020 447040  MAJOR CRIMES TASK            5,600       5,600       4,100.00            .00            .00       1,500.00   73.2%
11414020 447050  N.I.P.S.T.A. CONTR           7,400       7,400       7,304.00            .00            .00          96.00   98.7%
11414020 448024  CAPITAL EQPT REPL          125,690     125,690            .00            .00            .00     125,690.00     .0%

     TOTAL POLICE OPER. - PUB. SAFETY     7,070,025   7,070,025   6,070,916.00     539,565.11     551,854.72     447,254.28   93.7%

11424020 POLICE SERV. - PUB. SAFETY         

11424020 410100  REGULAR WAGES              625,975     625,975     516,053.53      47,749.56      47,749.56      62,171.91   90.1%
11424020 410200  OVERTIME WAGES                 300         300            .00            .00            .00         300.00     .0%
11424020 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          254,745     254,745     226,313.36      19,961.65            .00      28,431.64   88.8%
11424020 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                    475         475         349.00            .00            .00         126.00   73.5%
11424020 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI          19,380      19,380      16,289.36            .00            .00       3,090.64   84.1%
11424020 420040  LEASE / PURCHASE C           6,100       6,100       4,872.93         154.24         211.85       1,015.22   83.4%
11424020 422000  MAINT.-OFFICE EQUI             500         500            .00            .00            .00         500.00     .0%
11424020 426000  RE-ACCREDITATION E           5,600       5,600       4,695.00            .00            .00         905.00   83.8%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NQBY%2BO6MUepEdRBdPIndLJqFrSNlURoGkzoS8syrBDOILiBOD2kuIPOTh1%2FiHO0X
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=HUmnySEaQPKs5nJtoz9k86%2Bo35oRcmUJtZLfBG%2BOtRgWTBCT9i%2BB%2FKjD8hfdvgUJ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UZsJsccG8carO5jPCkTdgA3i7c8mnfNiJr9IpFNfym3l2U4Fc9EXexK%2Bs%2FyiVRpA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Sxb8cMsn1HhAd5GHtfGnI9B0QLY0eqS9n1zhBOg7U5pqzvm2hVwbj57Z1C3GJLkV
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=QWnVvl99tVKHalBoeulBGZbGuA0NSujdWtJg56w1spoGXLEVCsv0pkumgL5317WB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=coLEqY6q1g%2FOc6uofBMjcMK8RF7BoKTUfV8GjTgBhFqEupzMgkp0U3XKZPErThor
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Z2xnhTWoqoohY7mUniktClVKTqBbq11BTyHXhruC6Wesz8JuRZFZwk3Qrh0ShNXB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=N64By%2BsMkcCxDsUdBqk%2BrwK52sf73RQ%2FH%2F0tW%2FrWRRXlKJqjM0vbtG8L7%2BOg%2FRfS
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=l9GOk7zhxuG0C94rxdpDQ3XfMJUZ1H7%2B7S5gkwDAjtU0kH8UQQyxbCoKKFeG4D2L
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=o8E5mMPLHNDqBKr3k%2FsbFppnrTff3VCn8GdXGT0gcgBujvtMnDxJea4ya1POZMRY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ywprdlg9Vgh57KnHQ7yYh4Qz9ztTEM51U%2F6MGkIIxlkE%2FIGIev%2F%2FTZmynQpNXd16
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lWH0ctmFGyO50klXDHlsQjJ9rroIQCVMSOXgC%2FIAA6ADCo3%2BKLT29Chh2BSOY8cP
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=yiyqObJjDKCmcxqiVHeKeqAvQvEfmaN0b9a3CAxS8yXuVBPa5goVsyBXPoBevpTR
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=D2RZ0CBvEmCNYX4c74%2FetiWrzffPLDQNaXuqX3UzOVBNGF%2BPu3CfPlhyP7TvT7Ay
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZrCXlIsS7oADLZ8tf6e5Uu%2BHW9Lov1I%2BOwZ9mQkPyPbayIZHXRSWF6h1zS2nzt%2BD
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=5G8VznYOXk0akhodw2cqL9k%2BYZNPBLca8%2FTXBadckCW4GQPvub82dmOYw4VKFdX%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=15uz9Y%2B0zVDJsKYHeDIg0Tzfh5CKF3E8G%2FDRHEPi%2B9Vu1YVxriOWzSVgzhmYgzak
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6%2Fqvk%2FX15R407BM8S1eHkI2yDsuE0YIZwKqBBHYNUdVkbSXAp2kjMGyJrEk3CSeo
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1TPkAlICfpsNdflPUR4hLJbNR1QS9EcAFZzuJDAaHo2gIle1FWZ24TKqiZk2v58v
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=C8fY0U%2FVZqDdEtb7gDSJ5zGXTQ1ysbICMRxnztKfCQsqiKlb%2Fgf%2FFZfFtynhVukO
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6srnHy3D5PaNip4g0WRbCZgKMvC4Hht%2Bae5AlSU2caGlAGNP5rIofjkPw49Kya5U
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4en63paDGbWdgrX%2FQCIUhfSyNfxITx2DrWzDIge%2BU2YrNAhysmnDucovkLEUX1B8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xkK1gx4A1lynAdxrKP5NhLwUaT33t%2Blrkd48UjkCxnLhJd7qsyn0NYXCwi29MKsX
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=abgTREMFv84GHbjK7Sppz%2FVmJP1PqM5LjG2MecRdeDqulz6XSYKYC%2B%2BuNYP924Xk
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FrA2j7hYfL93dSKQP7YYi88KtK%2B0QYzi5gWEtFVXD1nko7NCJyEF%2F4rr%2Fyu%2BEGko
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=y%2B2dHk%2BccRibHNvdFVe%2FtSXLzmfZM0e3K0v5HyXB6F0Dyh9NSv5TrY8%2BVZmrpnR4
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pqbhFl3z%2FFcElQewmKdbUofB2H6irJZlglv636lFmCMOFiBi%2BWxRjNplBfzR6N1D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=f0FX6wpE2CFwcPcVXM9gmG2AY%2BUMABY5m3tKPp9U5FfvWIGga7K20TtSiQJMiwpp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2KUaKFmcGBKrZq6428PGsDzaqxiX7B%2FNSvKINOklxuFQkes6urhGMu4SZQVBbyZh
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LuR5Rk%2FGDW24imX8%2Bv6i5w0%2Fe7WVc%2FqNRwuAdLz8FDFKQ9hzhX4ERflZoRCo5y7c
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  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

11424020 426200  POLICE GRANT PROF.           1,500       1,500            .00            .00            .00       1,500.00     .0%
11424020 426300  VEHICLE TOWING SER             800         800         616.00            .00            .00         184.00   77.0%
11424020 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            1,800       1,800       2,404.90         209.55            .00        -604.90  133.6%*
11424020 428300  LIVESCAN  COMMUNIC           3,000       3,000       5,591.84            .00            .00      -2,591.84  186.4%*
11424020 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE                300         300         190.00         190.00            .00         110.00   63.3%
11424020 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE            8,000       8,000       2,814.64         240.33         256.23       4,929.13   38.4%
11424020 430250  SUPPLIES - OTHER T           2,000       2,000         293.20            .00            .00       1,706.80   14.7%
11424020 441000  INCIDENTALS                    300         300         273.73          46.00            .00          26.27   91.2%
11424020 442000  TRAINING                     1,200       1,200          89.00            .00            .00       1,111.00    7.4%
11424020 445000  CARE OF PRISONERS            1,500       1,500         380.62            .00            .00       1,119.38   25.4%

     TOTAL POLICE SERV. - PUB. SAFETY       933,475     933,475     781,227.11      68,551.33      48,217.64     104,030.25   88.9%

11434020 PUBLIC SAFETY COMMUNICATIONS       

11434020 410100  REGULAR WAGES              766,000     766,000     702,071.02      66,280.54      63,486.58         442.40   99.9%
11434020 410200  OVERTIME WAGES              64,000      64,000      44,601.66      12,555.15            .00      19,398.34   69.7%
11434020 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          286,010     286,010     276,470.40      25,743.37            .00       9,539.60   96.7%
11434020 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                    170         170            .00            .00            .00         170.00     .0%
11434020 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI           8,000       8,000       8,009.85            .00            .00          -9.85  100.1%*
11434020 420020 20021 CONTR. FIRE D         242,000     242,000     247,634.16       7,965.58       2,612.00      -8,246.16  103.4%*
11434020 421510  C.A.D. SOFTWARE SU          76,500      76,500      76,448.00            .00            .00          52.00   99.9%
11434020 421510 70450 911 software            6,970       6,970       9,393.75            .00            .00      -2,423.75  134.8%*
11434020 422000  MAINT.-OFFICE EQUI           5,600       5,600       6,181.20            .00            .00        -581.20  110.4%*
11434020 422300  MAINT.-E-911 SYSTE          18,350      18,350      15,464.58         591.33            .00       2,885.42   84.3%
11434020 426110  IWIN PROGRAM                 9,000       9,000       6,347.80         634.78            .00       2,652.20   70.5%
11434020 428105  COMPUTER COMMUNICA           5,500       5,500       4,948.01         598.98            .00         551.99   90.0%
11434020 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE              4,000       4,000       1,938.75         553.00            .00       2,061.25   48.5%
11434020 441000  INCIDENTALS                    200         200            .00            .00            .00         200.00     .0%
11434020 442000  TRAINING                     2,300       2,300         571.08            .00            .00       1,728.92   24.8%

     TOTAL PUBLIC SAFETY COMMUNICATION    1,494,600   1,494,600   1,400,080.26     114,922.73      66,098.58      28,421.16   98.1%

11454020 CROSSING GUARDS - PUB. SAFETY      

11454020 410100  REGULAR WAGES              276,075     276,075     214,556.95      29,029.90      21,194.00      40,324.05   85.4%
11454020 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           23,075      23,075      18,603.77       2,240.84            .00       4,471.23   80.6%
11454020 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE              1,000       1,000            .00            .00            .00       1,000.00     .0%
11454020 430250  SUPPLIES - OTHER T             500         500            .00            .00            .00         500.00     .0%

     TOTAL CROSSING GUARDS - PUB. SAFE      300,650     300,650     233,160.72      31,270.74      21,194.00      46,295.28   84.6%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BGGX0rhFPoJCYsFVjO8kPne5LaOdTwPw3RwxFUR03w3U1C69IJflyuUDjyTdyNyk
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WXT4O0fb3HopNOYWkjRej%2BV4MebozpqbXGZeHYz%2Bi9mljhKmb91IV%2FE0F5UYYvQh
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4ZBxJvZ%2Bt9qWw5zpGq%2Bj0WjZudRh%2BWMh%2BKIqxHZe1PiMKvic7%2BaIDr8dfhYiXpXT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=id0wDfWfdjj5NDsPAPcAcjA%2BpsmFnkN02VatmHWBJppX22wrpTnmbc3JPyQsdgjS
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=28MWvH%2FIDB3feYkRKYabYMhmVRCGZfEQkU9X1%2BeKu3qI6UHpJp%2B3noAgSrFMb2jb
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qn6YSAAW0%2B0LWu7%2BMMH3N26Kq2q%2B2D5fRnyZ6lqvXHV%2FhiDWjkxEnjesMrMP9IV%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Vj9g5v0e5cOuDzTgvqayFkjlmYJfbGhXVzSywWHUCiTZWb%2BpLzTqUS4CPyRwpFF1
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FlOczS%2BhLvJ6dyXxjmlTTG7r%2B1M0iYyjVUAMWvzYTqc8%2FNIdm8UsmrT9NMMq7F1U
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iOIn987vDwnsDWYqaQEGccN7cNM5S0hkQhOaZ7ZoSosmwpM7RBQijkZ%2FtCNRWtgi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=r4vkXRBq3Ik9hJhsziksR0hY9G2ohsSlrhI%2BqG5vf0FBOjnQnJTajVeHG%2BMQeTuU
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bOvyLig24rXhz0w8WR7%2FpHYo1%2B8nH%2BlD2vfmNQ29amBLBLaXvjgszg8awES6pfGu
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dl9E1X9zAGHJvz%2F3ClRq1eFXJqvLDvWsm%2BV2Q7r8Lil1evhGvJDn7KrWuyqpLIpg
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Xr0iACW9Fyo7MLw0aeFI8ZJtP55d9Kom6gtZ5uL%2FQoj7eqwDQDMkml6Nq1IWqjMA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=k07h17JisaqE3cMlUGyMnH0XnManQuCRXKGBU%2FQZoj9lZ5juSrVFnjXaaUAAwXUs
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=RxRJt1glIunoAnAR7DU1txQz18O3rfojKbDcQgEojD4%2ByRpaTk3g6bibcHMH0kUo
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nVVQuCLN0FZIuGDf8QbqursIVavt4VD6A6sDZM67hlNHlzMgtSCU9baZ9eySSks44cxfu43tcLsR2mORilskoQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZH%2FZ8%2BaSsSovM4Ansv6kX3LeC9Uy8FVw892Ybpq3vrobVmwVXUKfJ943wGSRUqFv
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uPQC1Yz9%2FUJ1uX5QtykjYAhbnQtlEmccOh4GM6CzlrhxozVC6gefvkwMrLAdUwAQe4qfOpA%2BfDzDjXqBJmbZxA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZnoNqxr3BfyWzbNUH44yMif7iQCLuOKWy%2BqCiC8ArcCql1DkHlhyEok3cFpA3Cfe
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WiJIOBiIFREuo%2Bj1JNp6CKKbhgN9Un8nx6nDK7n0AyVY2kJjJmBnn57O%2Br722YV%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=yGjAzw4L5Y9oTKkZGwJqFvtqF0g3XG3ePrKkDJLSR9fIf6CIJn8zAqFbsI8GoBl4
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3Kz6MC74ziP3VDpxVHJhVs36kUKJmaYVEci%2FD%2FnwvdPWdJt2bW%2FRF7urLgeBIRyf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iGjrGCPCElsSOo2hSfUxhgr8pFaX8T4eZuOV4hbfEFnVTtbI%2BHOekFXy%2FY%2BMFAnp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7%2Bn9Aln4KkSWhxl1NAUcfI5kHzXlkZAmNN0mUK%2BSWYBW3NqMoCiGWCgrIuQ4Vzo7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fan3EF2TSVMN8lJA380FKCipLETO4Uh1vJdb0FEH5u6XA6IcLBsqpLUkgUZh6YDR
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=obJbBAg1yrv8hoCQuOppziVn21d6DUA0wcs%2FzQ5zmCmvl10Z6AhM3kwSh1CN8Ov7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VPRLUCks%2FAE66r0Ay%2B0NQP7kcgAKBYuaQSg2IQMDndySqOpdaHhZzK9moVWwYGJ0
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=z3bKjpjTq%2FHLyQ47ZB3UfDeeahTcCZWPezj2mdnEZbMMR%2FuulAs2d9QgZI4%2FbqN8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=62VVMPrC2QW3tOrcAIjRQM5bZJC4KJAuasO5xE8oKmh2AJb90bAjMRoKeWaAdMOu
suarezc
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ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

11515020 FIRE - PUB. SAFETY                 

11515020 410100  REGULAR WAGES            4,979,825   4,979,825   4,449,886.21     410,579.95     420,029.64     109,909.15   97.8%
11515020 410200  OVERTIME WAGES             312,750     312,750     312,131.40      17,263.01            .00         618.60   99.8%
11515020 410210  OVERTIME WAGES - G               0           0       6,494.04            .00            .00      -6,494.04  100.0%*
11515020 410300  OFF-DUTY RESPONSE           10,000      10,000       9,239.40         228.33            .00         760.60   92.4%
11515020 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS        1,092,790   1,092,790   1,027,260.16      81,981.50            .00      65,529.84   94.0%
11515020 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  3,720       3,720       2,660.00       1,450.00            .00       1,060.00   71.5%
11515020 420040  LEASE / PURCHASE C           5,000       5,000       3,943.67         154.23         211.83         844.50   83.1%
11515020 420210  MEDICAL EXAMS               18,980      18,980       1,754.00            .00            .00      17,226.00    9.2%
11515020 422400  MAINT.-EQUIPMENT             6,190       6,190       3,289.70         248.00            .00       2,900.30   53.1%
11515020 422410  MAINT.-RADIOS                4,350       4,350       3,776.12            .00            .00         573.88   86.8%
11515020 422420  MAINT.-BREATHING E           6,180       6,180       2,762.84            .00            .00       3,417.16   44.7%
11515020 422430  MAINT.-TELEMETRY E             790         790         735.00            .00            .00          55.00   93.0%
11515020 422440  MAINT.-SPECIAL RES           8,880       8,880       5,184.78            .00         203.59       3,491.63   60.7%
11515020 426000  RE-ACCREDITATION E           1,800       1,800       1,270.00            .00            .00         530.00   70.6%
11515020 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            6,400       6,400       6,637.52         585.20            .00        -237.52  103.7%*
11515020 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE             24,750      24,750      22,243.85         811.60         619.49       1,886.66   92.4%
11515020 430055  PROTECTIVE CLOTHIN          32,300      32,300       7,886.29       4,034.56            .00      24,413.71   24.4%
11515020 430175  SUPPLIES - FIRE HO           6,500       6,500       4,080.80            .00            .00       2,419.20   62.8%
11515020 430176  SUPPLIES - MEDICAL          18,080      18,080      21,184.45         119.24         747.56      -3,852.01  121.3%*
11515020 430177  SUPPLIES - EMERGEN           5,100       5,100       2,003.49         144.86         780.00       2,316.51   54.6%
11515020 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE            2,000       2,000         303.79          59.21            .00       1,696.21   15.2%
11515020 430250  SUPPLIES - OTHER T           8,400       8,400       3,648.57        -118.82       4,469.75         281.68   96.6%
11515020 430440  MATERIALS - PUBLIC           4,000       4,000         131.97         101.98            .00       3,868.03    3.3%
11515020 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE         329,420     329,420     236,600.00      23,140.00            .00      92,820.00   71.8%
11515020 441000  INCIDENTALS                  1,000       1,000         455.10         109.71            .00         544.90   45.5%
11515020 442000  TRAINING                    54,000      54,000      15,152.20       2,080.00          65.00      38,782.80   28.2%
11515020 447050  N.I.P.S.T.A. CONTR           7,305       7,305       7,304.00            .00            .00           1.00  100.0%
11515020 447060  M.A.B.A.S. CONTRIB           5,500       5,500       5,382.00            .00            .00         118.00   97.9%
11515020 448024  CAPITAL EQPT REPL          137,810     137,810            .00            .00            .00     137,810.00     .0%
11515020 448800  RENT - COMMONWEALT             575         575         603.75            .00            .00         -28.75  105.0%*
11515020 450045  Fire Truck Debt Re          12,500      12,500      12,500.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%

     TOTAL FIRE - PUB. SAFETY             7,106,895   7,106,895   6,176,505.10     542,972.56     427,126.86     503,263.04   92.9%

11566040 HEALTH                             

11566040 421050  Sanitarian Service          45,000      45,000      33,975.00            .00      11,475.00        -450.00  101.0%*

     TOTAL HEALTH                            45,000      45,000      33,975.00            .00      11,475.00        -450.00  101.0%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xAMrUaDCH6SztPVJSB4dQnFhlCpwiAs2DJ36XVREvFc0eHhXS%2FHl9sQw%2BnsWzHaE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lwKJdydmfoY6GUcd8AuH4xyzRTBr1%2BXT1zXdLnYJDSEXvTe%2B4IIZQ%2BdRHnWjJ%2B9y
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6msyx3hPFIBGuecexVOATH7%2BrecrrKTTHy6qJia8I%2FnnWE4cS1GmSHZ0cMf7ufXZ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Ki478ccwmInEn7ugRuqcuXk%2F4aymaG1ImKPG%2BsQsyieNe4GZ%2BFn2%2BKDnkkKPoPVX
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YYuqe%2FMbxsMEQb6Sp20px53E2sYAdLgUesGXW6bo%2Bvf%2FBrj%2B95RGG20WhnYfw872
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KPxksuOt8kWmc8XKC%2BeTq9a3jp4JJbt82oQw60kXQACdwlTqqgkKOsBllPldg0db
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=04sUu1lS8pkdEUuMi5pdP6BJGhWWy3c5r7sWH7DGaOB5jKzq2djtM2DLUtoJZ9jA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lR1F%2BkavH0y9fYZXuI0uQC2dyRxCP9djx%2FWdGU%2Fj9TOupREcvSprIgX%2FlsCsbfCn
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BbBcGbKvUeOYZ00GnK0xF5CFFNIvx2Yu1eDGsSq3Lu503CFlQ55%2Bhh8ecPVqdZrO
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OM%2BOEI%2BOPv4mnH3Y4cQtFqV4Btt7Usxglj7JQs3wcgjiZU5XgVpm2FpCqJzXJ9qO
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DQXtLAQNZ2DOzaW5vyZN6k7sZ0Kad2dB6Xg91PtXzFAVgYkIlbAmY8LKuzz%2B8YTP
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OW0YpSkWrTp3b5O3XeGMHC8K6wQRhCTeJEGH88rzYhuRu4mu59oMjQJMDF1dUAAF
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LcIub8N5WiRu4DcglYZt8683%2FJHUY7zpdd%2BDu7tJwFogghZw%2Bk5jaxdEGyvwNkLG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3DijHUmY4mhOYkTZAjsfd%2F2tLYNlmvqEvWJVGOJUiTt6qFY3glYvpdnV5Ml4SMSz
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2B9MkBo%2BDHNpnbQCBtbtcSr3RSc95twLQY6O6PZiAvG4ZZkqCz7npP6%2FSgsevSfik
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Mc1d0gwRfhHABzG%2FArG80mfJw0fq6NJRhAvswFnUZ0FUJVyB%2Bm2mErtoXwI%2F%2F6Yb
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UkXCG0Cs8HF6Hrjy20LLQefoJaLz60B0hGYhnOx0JXRQHXQiZYlRU961K7iA1jo2
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Hc7WVEuvAx8Kzxl0FX1PFL%2FmrM6Ins0CQAjSpB6eosu1FOwU1uN%2B371yiPWbUR0i
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uRvL9Ge7EyyZ4Cu53kG1FnoCu1nbLrFKwhJkWZa7HI5EIsH14M04mquihYffHkLy
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2Bhpm8GwCIdNrYSZNDs%2BnJOE6hsMU8CdWfyvjlj5EiETinzWFB3T%2BFJQ7mucuFkYr
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mOeEl0yx%2Fm1E6yB8Vcg0jpfxYgGbyFOKwGeUsj%2FdfQfyHrdhUSnseYULtNSjlgM%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=umNDffFbA3fIyfULvULI8S0aUEnREM4uHzm6%2B20mjGCJmlxDQAdsAsG5zJjG7mUt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sB8YAPxKgCkurbPb7JHcmULZOOq3JtQ8ACamGfi0Aly%2B3pDSZexEYOFohAsEBdNW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FnRjMK0KzyfLptnYXWBfZr%2FaIBFuQCjnkpa5x87O595u1pE%2BgT8LLvKcQ74%2Fh9rg
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hbCu2ukSAuXO05vKDsk3J0WfBoDznUNLfXFfWBCkC%2FokZefckYw4JDnq%2BVtLks6h
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DW55mXH7pPWGC%2BMWTE5M24iddhFpUzJr2mpUJ%2FPrLWSR37ZKzNh8hrIC0Vz5ngzu
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kx7xlDPkpsJ6dHYxgQuS7ekraO9YszoX5yObr7aZ%2BvJ6sHKp2%2FGMU0S9oMX0py3f
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=q3u8L%2BbVPOUPaB5b06jW4MUF714WG1WQ4jyc13PdY6yql%2FHV2udRzr8WlTTk2YZB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mkLmt7j%2B6kXMkfNaOb8xmBJH1zKmA5uBpK91rnMOISQblzib%2FVW4g5mMA4uRi4OE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=W9D1q%2F0JCGF6VOqDUITpB%2FSdBbcMx0ndH%2B%2FBhgA5h4coOwy6ZdBfpjqJOoSDAaIA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=t%2BsINb9FG8eAIpRswIzaj%2BeCqtbEB2G%2Fqj0ASAANMSd3lCGF69%2Fp2hdGDRMQkHC9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Q2Ohq%2B%2FHinKDV%2Fdx7t%2FWXnzKi7yiXjZZP2nJQlOx%2BBhZEVxtuW3Y4VcQXgvB9fp4
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  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1100     GENERAL FUND                       APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

11910050 LIABILITY & PROPERTY INSURANCE     

11910050 450110  PROPERTY/LIABILITY               0           0       1,559.00            .00            .00      -1,559.00  100.0%*
11910050 450130  PROPERTY/LIABILITY          30,000      30,000      12,271.67            .00            .00      17,728.33   40.9%

     TOTAL LIABILITY & PROPERTY INSURA       30,000      30,000      13,830.67            .00            .00      16,169.33   46.1%

11952070 ENGR. - CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS       

11952070 470375 80117 NORTH BRIDGE           95,000      95,000       1,893.59            .00            .00      93,106.41    2.0%

     TOTAL ENGR. - CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT       95,000      95,000       1,893.59            .00            .00      93,106.41    2.0%

11960070 CAPITAL EQUIPMENT - GEN FUND       

11960070 480200 40470 PICK-UP TRUCK          45,000      45,000      42,694.42            .00       1,378.00         927.58   97.9%
11960070 480200 40475 PICK-UP TRUCK          40,000      40,000      38,468.29            .00       1,673.00        -141.29  100.4%*
11960070 480200 40480  PICK-UP TRUC          45,000      45,000      42,399.42            .00         640.00       1,960.58   95.6%
11960070 480200 40495  PICK-UP TRUC          40,000      40,000      38,468.29            .00         640.00         891.71   97.8%
11960070 480200 40515  PICK-UP TRUC          46,000      46,000      42,399.42            .00       1,968.00       1,632.58   96.5%
11960070 480225 40595  LG. DUMP TRU         181,100     181,100            .00            .00     164,719.00      16,381.00   91.0%
11960070 480275 40256 Sidewalk Snow         162,000     162,000            .00            .00            .00     162,000.00     .0%
11960070 480275 40440 P.W. VEHICLES               0           0         792.11            .00            .00        -792.11  100.0%*
11960070 480300 40720 SQUAD #504             46,000      46,000      38,233.00            .00       8,491.00        -724.00  101.6%*
11960070 480300 40730 SQUAD #506             46,000      46,000      38,634.00            .00       7,899.00        -533.00  101.2%*
11960070 480300 40735 SQUAD #507             46,000      46,000      38,233.00            .00       7,899.00        -132.00  100.3%*
11960070 480300 40755 SQUAD #511             46,000      46,000      38,233.00            .00       8,490.00        -723.00  101.6%*
11960070 480400 40825 FIRE VEHICLES         270,000     270,000     268,585.72            .00          78.36       1,335.92   99.5%
11960070 480400 40851 FIRE VEHICLES          70,000      70,000      48,247.55            .00      13,041.27       8,711.18   87.6%
11960070 490400 60214 VH Council Ch          80,000      80,000            .00            .00            .00      80,000.00     .0%
11960070 490600 70700 OTHER EQUIP.          250,000     250,000            .00            .00            .00     250,000.00     .0%
11960070 490650 50250 OTHER EQUIP.           24,500      24,500       2,483.48            .00            .00      22,016.52   10.1%

     TOTAL CAPITAL EQUIPMENT - GEN FUN    1,437,600   1,437,600     677,871.70            .00     216,916.63     542,811.67   62.2%

     TOTAL GENERAL FUND                   3,052,750   3,052,750    -776,366.10   1,350,008.67   4,086,655.87    -257,539.77  108.4%

                        TOTAL REVENUES  -35,573,195 -35,573,195 -31,243,206.40  -1,886,554.11            .00  -4,329,988.60
                        TOTAL EXPENSES   38,625,945  38,625,945  30,466,840.30   3,236,562.78   4,086,655.87   4,072,448.83

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zH3I5pG7dPtShGvOk4bTwDuqr1YGcHINDOPitakkOYxC8zjUUJPryKOsrfO6z8mj
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TdUS0%2F5sjCkJH0FfsaEvjdGyMwvAOaQ4189FF7hL0ijO9GlKJpW8wpedMeKCxy1D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4CcX2ZCTmJwdC5P5YFBkyTJrmoqSGv3ibp5%2Fwa3CLWmAzBv3zg62F8h2VwBpepLGQczK%2F4GXSx6KdoCuY53BoQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xe2GhLkyDWgz15RND1u2i1Du4jqmt%2BgZdv8o3fNADamiBlET89ewjKL77O%2B6C%2FhtSEpsas4PyUkKIaYoBt3x8g%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=QnEL1MzydK7bGcLSiqMBleVYG9yCBrQx1UPG8QO9QHRwrosl2wao6n5qbkHlqeKniiFboGfDjmZCEHw58pO60A%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=X0RDisTNReVYGA0u6uLR5NHoRsLU3hAeFHsH8%2BnibfpF7VulcSatEe2ckBLHISQDe4JVLaHZHt8NKXX32CWlOQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uPouFliffems2e54FKog1iPu1ndvzkYMuxhD1%2B4YFdgDDXZtBjg1YoiIGWVoP%2FHHCbMSHdnDnEhYfawQnZRywg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=v4Jxfiui2iE%2FnMQPH6GhCZHZF6jppyxsCcl6RXNP1Oaq7Gmo1s9YbayjWuw2Bja6f0Ibg%2F%2B7vjOT2AIaMBKFEw%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GIvkklbZz8QSG0sKcGTkoQxbUAbSbUu4I%2BDdwGf4WDpaaPIjiyEtqtQIeJODNkjzkBfzOFanOdSgj7w10WErYg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XRpYAOoE5GW96YCvYYUyX49Oev4nsXoGckE%2FyK0DmfM1ITS2VdGAvHbF5QmLpnbjXCPqD7UT0GPPU5kyyXvmQA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wL7zgYd6elSluwiWNkJRzZETKkudOlM29IKKruKzOe0V9ErjqAp1fT2lRLeBjm8mux0FupEi3pisMUDjeZXMLA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Xn3uTgTQMeLpzuAwJCbi5p%2Bo3FPq9jhGfdTw%2B%2BnoA0tTzIr5SDxydpq9RB016zVSW3GqQ9c0JMcrGK6TXyuwwA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4x625ODsO4m2g5IB1GMbz%2FgnTc%2Fa5pWvg3wWwJbYnDNUoQLKRCgbSbbk4hJYTCM6J27ZXy%2BRCZfEe37%2BkSE%2B%2FA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=29sm0M2rvpUeUFZRUfxH76tOMlJtGzKnyrkzDJNC%2BtwVvx2gjy%2FARBdr95VaD8avk3OviznzlXUOlHfA2aR13w%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jMDpfoftWFj%2FFgvaXrto2XkZAWvnH%2BF2xx%2BbR2jft1cynR95GNYbksw9kT2EAKJGBZwTc0uD5P9HCj%2B9HE03UA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xYlMyQ%2BslQJaC%2Fuz56MkVsn8SMA96Z7Xnx%2FiCIsYKBSBWxrCb5z%2F8QbcoXeK%2Fk1zhQro0GxHXuJRcQyMQXziHg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wagPobD9YDdUE7olICJm%2BRGD3vnfi1P2ByAgmiqE6Ni18fAPgH8EeYLpLOO1Y2l4bTzGkml%2BR7prJcPivHxrkw%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iLqM%2Blp4cS0gq9cDwC%2Bkrp8MBbmi5SejM9dJqXd4fmoG%2BZ98X%2BVtIEuyBTJ4RgE5c8QKbwFaUBy9uSkGcMSVgg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=giGMj%2Bx7ygXz4YZj00c6ctKIkG3Wa%2BtGNre6kGGAB4sqP1eZWrDMHBIyZBJZNK4k%2BoPd47epAWzhWlMdJqnA9Q%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TuA4EfCivcgOxVnWYa%2BFrHQxvon7WjAdsPtkkxHUIPGRsh%2Bvp%2FKCh0wABYfJ3Lw0udzWVM0kttgk05hRfcIJfw%3D%3D
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  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1200     EMPLOYEE INSURANCE FUND            APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

12000001 EMPL.INS.-REV                      

12000001 310010  GENERAL FUND CONTR      -2,712,168  -2,712,168  -2,480,987.37    -224,359.07            .00    -231,180.63   91.5%*
12000001 310020  MUNIC. GARAGE CONT        -105,880    -105,880    -103,195.48      -9,752.66            .00      -2,684.52   97.5%*
12000001 310025  PARKING METER FUND         -22,280     -22,280     -22,484.56      -2,039.51            .00         204.56  100.9%
12000001 310030  SEWER FUND CONTRIB        -118,250    -118,250    -127,830.12     -11,547.48            .00       9,580.12  108.1%
12000001 310040  WATER FUND CONTRIB        -510,310    -510,310    -446,647.33     -40,665.62            .00     -63,662.67   87.5%*

     TOTAL EMPL.INS.-REV                 -3,468,888  -3,468,888  -3,181,144.86    -288,364.34            .00    -287,743.14   91.7%

12900050 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE                 

12900050 413000  EMPLOYER FLEX CONT         140,420     140,420     129,150.00      11,700.00            .00      11,270.00   92.0%
12900050 413010  HEALTH INSUR. PREM       2,168,232   2,168,232   1,991,196.20     181,494.00            .00     177,035.80   91.8%
12900050 413020  HEALTH INSUR. PREM       1,090,236   1,090,236     985,930.75      74,563.54            .00     104,305.25   90.4%
12900050 414000  GROUP LIFE INSURAN          40,000      40,000      34,985.28       3,160.28            .00       5,014.72   87.5%
12900050 414010  UNEMPLOYMENT COMPE          30,000      30,000      12,685.28            .00            .00      17,314.72   42.3%

     TOTAL EMPLOYEE INSURANCE             3,468,888   3,468,888   3,153,947.51     270,917.82            .00     314,940.49   90.9%

     TOTAL EMPLOYEE INSURANCE FUND                0           0     -27,197.35     -17,446.52            .00      27,197.35  100.0%

                        TOTAL REVENUES   -3,468,888  -3,468,888  -3,181,144.86    -288,364.34            .00    -287,743.14
                        TOTAL EXPENSES    3,468,888   3,468,888   3,153,947.51     270,917.82            .00     314,940.49

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WHrgRHjkZyXdrlK0%2Bzf9vcm0qdHDsRrBhPwiq8pmvikUujbValJODdyZDEn7Q7fA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=AT%2BZGyNLUgfSOxVzYiMEMAihnWvcAqoGo5wCzjZ9hRPR1FJtAUWGV5ISL9CXzil5
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JUvgfrqlHQYI%2Bfb3nfaMoVG8qs%2Bk24pUTxDRqE8WdGclRpwv8oWY8tJwzaq2nmQR
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UuVgqSvrAZqo9BT%2FXOtMr03sirHU65FtBZz7F67w%2BQy2ixFXsVrhlUBeCnsWb40a
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gOmvlGqVvsi13aqo9jTdiqQMLodViSmFXzpbRy4%2BhYcPC%2F4fxxPbl986o8wLtg2a
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=52OECkkhv%2FDjb5eW4MNXOWQR6YP0IgQ5eRRNljzmw04cCOa9gT6LCbn9rV3vIwXt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2vSlJTfVtFESL30yGwu1e2ekO6V%2F%2B98O0KLhXiFxec1odCB6CTT9Niw1qQ%2FZaUJH
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BIYhCcOLolc0j7RPHXzzBMMX4qJwqU84GlFDAFJyq8JJuIS9fo7p7eYw2bvZSxcA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6%2BgnpSVzrSkMx2DDiM8T9zCuarX3wPAmwCIdHXQlc5wE7xBNujlMNnybcFwU7yCp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ftCD3qL82%2F%2F5698q%2BYeWx%2BHYQOy8tegqnUgGW5JR7XXW0H9ov3QW%2FJcNcN3pyRaI
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1600     GENERAL DEBT SERVICE FUND          APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

16000001 BOND DEBT REVENUE                  

16000001 300010  PROP. TAXES - CURR      -3,679,000  -3,679,000  -3,672,510.46      -7,869.56            .00      -6,489.54   99.8%*
16000001 300020  PROP. TAXES - PRIO         -37,100     -37,100     -14,312.38        -471.46            .00     -22,787.62   38.6%*
16000001 300030  PROP. TAXES-LEVIES          48,000      48,000      40,190.56       5,764.13            .00       7,809.44   83.7%
16000001 374100  GENERAL FUND TRANS         -35,000     -35,000            .00            .00            .00     -35,000.00     .0%*

     TOTAL BOND DEBT REVENUE             -3,703,100  -3,703,100  -3,646,632.28      -2,576.89            .00     -56,467.72   98.5%

16930080 GENERAL DEBT SERVICE               

16930080 450010  BOND REGISTRAR FEE           2,000       2,000       1,250.00       1,000.00            .00         750.00   62.5%
16930080 450030  G.O. BOND RETIREME       2,885,000   2,885,000   2,885,000.00   2,885,000.00            .00            .00  100.0%
16930080 450060  INTEREST EXPENSE           815,000     815,000     824,008.72     219,110.40            .00      -9,008.72  101.1%*

     TOTAL GENERAL DEBT SERVICE           3,702,000   3,702,000   3,710,258.72   3,105,110.40            .00      -8,258.72  100.2%

     TOTAL GENERAL DEBT SERVICE FUND         -1,100      -1,100      63,626.44   3,102,533.51            .00     -64,726.44-5784.2%

                        TOTAL REVENUES   -3,703,100  -3,703,100  -3,646,632.28      -2,576.89            .00     -56,467.72
                        TOTAL EXPENSES    3,702,000   3,702,000   3,710,258.72   3,105,110.40            .00      -8,258.72

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=RpDvfuy7oCemsfUjspx3ScNbu%2FsIEdwygeMYHM6bkfvNKgzELOH336Rz8Qzjd9J2
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kE0wyxNqwUWHkfbu8jhBXJw7%2BWAsNHf5gSY3On9%2Fi%2FmKducs1RUFwwFS2hAGLZoh
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cnWjVFEWiRF2fI%2BMsliKuN5fjFN24iOaw%2BY0EKpsbOUjM3qDLJ5%2FlIhIZ2tSTMpl
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nynIXoZ6TF5DvOkwPzHZf%2FWkwmDZPTli53qCnzwUelHi5NNRtat%2BKoeKXnIBLHR8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Qbwdote%2FnZh1jKl1etptxR2ySZc70rFifk5Fth6t6qpSL1Zsv66J896Tjrx6jOr6
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=I0tlehm86gmPBGD5cUQDEg0nfCrMJYjXaaQaiGmUAk0C9tdWNlyZPMOJfV6wzdM%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=chkC%2BqtWt38n2cz92GAcTwE2QKp4YtJ7x7O6zDas3r4oj6HjrOFAJnkAquesab%2FF
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1900     WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND         APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

19000001 WORK COMP- REVENUE                 

19000001 309050  INSURANCE REIMBURS               0           0     -11,764.90            .00            .00      11,764.90  100.0%
19000001 310010  GENERAL FUND CONTR        -127,350    -127,350    -127,129.13      -1,191.20            .00        -220.87   99.8%*
19000001 310020  MUNIC. GARAGE CONT          -4,660      -4,660      -4,840.00         -50.00            .00         180.00  103.9%
19000001 310025  PARKING METER FUND            -630        -630        -660.00            .00            .00          30.00  104.8%
19000001 310030  SEWER FUND CONTRIB          -5,020      -5,020      -5,180.00         -50.00            .00         160.00  103.2%
19000001 310040  WATER FUND CONTRIB         -19,040     -19,040     -19,200.00        -180.00            .00         160.00  100.8%

     TOTAL WORK COMP- REVENUE              -156,700    -156,700    -168,774.03      -1,471.20            .00      12,074.03  107.7%

19920050 WORKERS COMPENSATION               

19920050 450120  WORKERS' COMP. INS         114,800     114,800     114,800.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%
19920050 450140  WORKERS' COMP. DED          41,900      41,900      30,444.23       1,471.20            .00      11,455.77   72.7%

     TOTAL WORKERS COMPENSATION             156,700     156,700     145,244.23       1,471.20            .00      11,455.77   92.7%

     TOTAL WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND             0           0     -23,529.80            .00            .00      23,529.80  100.0%

                        TOTAL REVENUES     -156,700    -156,700    -168,774.03      -1,471.20            .00      12,074.03
                        TOTAL EXPENSES      156,700     156,700     145,244.23       1,471.20            .00      11,455.77

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YD%2B1enGqPkpxo1QMrGx4cajcMG9h0eKYR4nKqdMfjd2QEgVqcc2fW%2F66g7JJVdmL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hNqJck%2FH02jpZuHA3psBKWzbGdDf4CcFnbnd1hVZghDpP9SiHkYjKOD28nelF6zM
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2S8Ogs1qUqMCPDzEhGveYl3U3ENIEUJvwWJfMakrtP5mNR45Wl98KdBiD7vTtZY0
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OwHDRxyNVFlCkeDYUUqNcgmyyq3KLoefd6WcjRx%2Fp%2FKlmIj3Y40goOt8KMbJfpR3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DjdoCITbY%2BX3%2FzPmxamiWeGkMeOnrPbowkEUkMnl2FTtKt%2Ff2P14gZzGLazPORYU
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZkdghAu2yGJBlLMgRqgXJ1CPS7f3U%2Bb3N8ZmRzoqj19TVEEAKA%2Bfx9N6x%2Bl8bv%2B0
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zRBo%2BOqh5igf%2BdtN6Hmm%2BsT53iKm0QDkE7PVW%2BlDUs4PuVYvlZ5wwy6LVYiZG9X8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rmwQbyBAfDja%2F35L5ScawPZF1Cgz%2FEwCMfBDoWJQOVkiTfJL0%2Bw2O3kSscYf6aPu
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2200     MOTOR FUEL TAX FUND                APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

22000001 MFT REVENUE                        

22000001 300180  MOTOR FUEL TAX ALL      -1,033,400  -1,033,400    -928,181.70     -85,652.77            .00    -105,218.30   89.8%*
22000001 360000  INTEREST EARNINGS           -4,500      -4,500      -7,329.34        -467.08            .00       2,829.34  162.9%
22000001 375101  GRANT                            0           0    -595,046.62            .00            .00     595,046.62  100.0%

     TOTAL MFT REVENUE                   -1,037,900  -1,037,900  -1,530,557.66     -86,119.85            .00     492,657.66  147.5%

22632070 MFT - CAPITAL IMPROV.              

22632070 470100 80190 INFRASTRUCTUR       1,200,000   1,200,000   1,200,000.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%

     TOTAL MFT - CAPITAL IMPROV.          1,200,000   1,200,000   1,200,000.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%

     TOTAL MOTOR FUEL TAX FUND              162,100     162,100    -330,557.66     -86,119.85            .00     492,657.66 -203.9%

                        TOTAL REVENUES   -1,037,900  -1,037,900  -1,530,557.66     -86,119.85            .00     492,657.66
                        TOTAL EXPENSES    1,200,000   1,200,000   1,200,000.00            .00            .00            .00

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=tpktTdumBv0NuQKhqUtgSuFWh7AdrhuYB%2FdRYERLrF1aNPoo3bN%2F2a3NlsQfNVqR
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gnjoRbp%2BgewmwbxQ%2BitRV42rbxlLaI1sFhcqIIV9UKYYi2neUokT%2FQ%2BfSDoUPfxf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=y88PdsfHZQtcOBOi3dbEEpPJWJkHLtkawDvU9ENlfpHvkhEj9fSh8KMGbChyiT%2FQ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Vy06vslLUFIlh%2FbNvOXPH3QPNaZrFf%2FsT%2BxCcixQIxx2xEQCjo4GAwdsq%2FeW1M%2BpgfknQXx7XTzgWll3Rmd9gA%3D%3D
suarezc
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2300     PARKING METER FUND                 APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

23753001 PMF - CBD - REVENUE                

23753001 340010  METER REV.-COMMUTE         -66,000     -66,000     -15,553.97        -360.26            .00     -50,446.03   23.6%*
23753001 340012  METER REV.-COMMUTE        -152,000    -152,000     -35,059.28        -720.47            .00    -116,940.72   23.1%*
23753001 340015  METER REV.-POPLAR-         -20,000     -20,000      -4,826.66         -99.57            .00     -15,173.34   24.1%*
23753001 340040  PERMIT REV.-PARK A         -18,300     -18,300     -18,300.00      -4,575.00            .00            .00  100.0%
23753001 340045  Permit Rev. - West         -12,000     -12,000      -2,520.00            .00            .00      -9,480.00   21.0%*
23753001 340050  PERMIT REV.-ST. AU          -6,500      -6,500      -6,150.00      -1,350.00            .00        -350.00   94.6%*
23753001 340055  PERMIT REV. - 11TH          -4,000      -4,000      -3,400.00        -240.00            .00        -600.00   85.0%*
23753001 340060  PERMIT REV.-MASONI          -1,400      -1,400        -470.00            .00            .00        -930.00   33.6%*
23753001 340070  PERMIT REV.-ATRIUM          -1,460      -1,460      -1,020.00        -240.00            .00        -440.00   69.9%*
23753001 340090  METRA STATION RENT          -3,000      -3,000      -2,750.00        -250.00            .00        -250.00   91.7%*

     TOTAL PMF - CBD - REVENUE             -284,660    -284,660     -90,049.91      -7,835.30            .00    -194,610.09   31.6%

23753090 PMF - CBD - ENTERPRISE             

23753090 410100  REGULAR WAGES               49,250      49,250      45,223.99       4,102.92       4,102.90         -76.89  100.2%*
23753090 410200  OVERTIME WAGES               2,250       2,250          48.41            .00            .00       2,201.59    2.2%
23753090 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           23,400      23,400      20,908.79       1,865.06            .00       2,491.21   89.4%
23753090 420150  BANK CHARGES                45,000      45,000       9,348.49         231.06            .00      35,651.51   20.8%
23753090 421175  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC          36,510      36,510      29,981.34       3,589.33       7,320.67        -792.01  102.2%*
23753090 421200  CONTRACTUAL SNOW R          16,480      16,480       5,237.13            .00            .00      11,242.87   31.8%
23753090 430140  SUPPLIES - BUILDIN             400         400         305.48            .00            .00          94.52   76.4%
23753090 430190  SUPPLIES -GROUNDS            4,370       4,370       1,345.00            .00            .00       3,025.00   30.8%
23753090 430200  SUPPLIES -GROUNDS            2,000       2,000       1,310.46            .00            .00         689.54   65.5%
23753090 430515  METRA STATION POWE           5,000       5,000       4,213.01         714.37            .00         786.99   84.3%
23753090 430520  PARKING LOT LIGHTI           5,400       5,400       2,659.93         630.82            .00       2,740.07   49.3%
23753090 430560  HEATING - GAS                1,500       1,500         991.73          79.51            .00         508.27   66.1%
23753090 430800  PARKING METER PART             400         400            .00            .00            .00         400.00     .0%
23753090 430810  PARKING METER PART           1,500       1,500            .00            .00            .00       1,500.00     .0%
23753090 448510  RENT - COMMUTER LO          47,500      47,500       8,407.13         453.19            .00      39,092.87   17.7%
23753090 448520  RENT - POPLAR LOTS           2,800       2,800       1,575.69          82.00            .00       1,224.31   56.3%
23753090 448530  RENT - ST. AUGUSTI           2,400       2,400            .00            .00            .00       2,400.00     .0%
23753090 448540  RENT - MASONIC TEM             675         675            .00            .00            .00         675.00     .0%

     TOTAL PMF - CBD - ENTERPRISE           246,835     246,835     131,556.58      11,748.26      11,423.57     103,854.85   57.9%

23763001 PMF - CTA - REVENUE                

23763001 340100  CTA LOT REV.-SLOT         -133,000    -133,000     -23,137.68        -660.00            .00    -109,862.32   17.4%*

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=j1GcPd6SYPwsjB6W9eVsp%2BmINQNnzGJ0AJHpDWMGpRU3V9508PY8ZyRUVFRfnVPO
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LaQWnaYitLzyY5ZH%2FVp41ZUm5Z%2FsA5xlyS3G80S%2BxS2otbAxfi4UTS6q4%2BYHLmn%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2bSRz%2FAksXX3Jvq6AXt%2FO0GiLSUdSHja8rgAfCIb4dVssCfVdiVGCqzOBrgzywef
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=d7wsRcWxGo%2B3VlXaoVTX%2Bo98fkDmZ%2FHZUenQ9hUBob4I4rarbn%2B35HvN5ejuPj8q
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=R6e6hmRzRSyYht4LSU%2BSwfW2VNT2rOwyGR38U7XWBJoB%2FCKiH2iI0GpFycz%2FRnC%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=62EW0HITN7AE2Ft7ATCJ6tKGxozT4vsHl0IapdXUCyYa8obo7POFOR3gFEKdVF2f
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0byTw79kBprtfhHyxfva1BTtiMw%2B6NwgZAvCfUoZfkyufoIr%2FkRU3i7wzgyglqLT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KgNAOse2XIed%2F8TQQFqVnQZ%2Bp%2B%2FsDr7MYx%2FXxCUBm753F6gSBY3%2BhA3C23hnJZ0b
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dkmHaFUarKKwc8dQZc9DxQ0n%2FDXx26nGBgbjBgknJ360NbF%2BnLhMQcLGsWknzLzZ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=w4Gd7ljmrVUd5aJLj9WltZi340AmZozjdOg8xpKJ7dcl4CEzwBoqR98mBbPd8MHo
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fwYWXjzRVJkmI5MmQ3Jbu2A9cZ0lrsgsvL7i%2Be8Qi2%2BijiuGwSzvNYR7%2FnuLHpmG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4YZ1lG9VyFJmu5F67QUvvprjEAbIwNPn%2F7xpoQVR4lcqvy%2BariSDgNBcVm3Sxi0B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FrjwRKSlNHoLpmc85tLP5tttOFeaL1klQixwip15w0r9j%2Bh3ZQEnrq%2Bao0hvCtuE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=p1%2FilGgv63MK4AA1%2F%2F0YNtsNzraGyYKgSJm7pJkTGAVPYJo3LC%2Bd6I8jgDqFc5pt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8uGvBA2rqtQisT%2BmkJqH5ir1vXY9UdOOZ3Ysf6%2Fj2dNrQ0WkgBF2p619htfAfb6b
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rjDgGGn9UF1H41lIWF87sl58x7EXtF7pNc4d7HWMLkrXnli6kHZILPuvofg1%2BTHI
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=S2zEXvgTXdK5QAzkRBbpxwJ4mIebUMbxSaSaIDtY0NW6g6rpAMvkHe974170WmG2
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6I4Uy%2FmXSqZ1YuXpAPN4u3q8yf9uycK5AmJot%2Fhx%2FY4awdYIitP0TbVaz1%2BgIVeZ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dP%2Bp9Nq0q%2B13Cgr5WsWoWS%2BWk3uF%2BZjxo1wh042qj5GZEwFfdfw%2FHuP6tVNuIeC2
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4H%2Ba3jUWjju%2BcDZ96EW7F%2BLEsn7mopPQWpaWqYkhuJCaUIrpGNIMRG7wBfssHltf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JTNHrZMAb49ERekYPEXjFZ3dE%2F7mjVBVmxWVFxW5LrJX7r7EvsqkF%2Fck0rilwJmC
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PfwM6GF6faLZ7xkIV4OVED%2BzvJGP%2FNyMmaYr78D24M2gnggy%2Fx9vnSWbE9UhdPlp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FSMOFCxLgXrDQewZsKozUEujXcli52DgVdnVYp4RErcrQnauxvqAitWjhD80zBo6
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GAe8IvrHZ7YW9vXiozMvwsbZcn82Jpz%2BpDQ2uQp6DuCY8n7WAxd7RFAqVq3%2FwHPV
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9t%2F68lCi1z%2FEWKJyCmlqJIc%2Fl%2BKtOiL3fszSPEWQ7nl60Hg9t35I3DZzBItwHDO9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YgS2PGIbc9VLIQZ3afMppz9sQy4fQo7xw7XRgz2Wz9huz%2BDEak1iPWoN7pK7GOVq
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pUlKmWcDqE0bUtcYvYi1kIyAZUdETQpldL3nJKcAijN8bhlJICQ%2FwUM7MGlLxY0c
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gzF7J7iKkCZQFUlC2gWG%2BU%2FbKRY3j5SVuMERx%2FBqv%2BvJE2Lp1B4fKVNMEJV7rbXP
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LzTEb%2FtWuBf1ogy6qLkZ6DsXPeBTAeTVEh4W4QugVHt1gpBw4uSzamnxs5GXedJa
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2300     PARKING METER FUND                 APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

23763001 340110  CTA LOT REV.-COMMU         -22,000     -22,000      -8,240.00        -800.00            .00     -13,760.00   37.5%*
23763001 340120  CTA LOT REV.-MERCH          -4,200      -4,200      -3,888.00        -432.00            .00        -312.00   92.6%*
23763001 340130  CTA LOT REV.-24 HO          -4,000      -4,000      -2,640.00        -160.00            .00      -1,360.00   66.0%*

     TOTAL PMF - CTA - REVENUE             -163,200    -163,200     -37,905.68      -2,052.00            .00    -125,294.32   23.2%

23763090 PMF - CTA - ENTERPRISE             

23763090 410100  REGULAR WAGES               43,925      43,925      40,256.70       3,659.70       3,659.70           8.60  100.0%
23763090 410200  OVERTIME WAGES                 575         575            .00            .00            .00         575.00     .0%
23763090 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           20,550      20,550      18,081.46       1,613.83            .00       2,468.54   88.0%
23763090 420150  BANK CHARGES                 7,500       7,500       2,425.78          98.69            .00       5,074.22   32.3%
23763090 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC           6,715       6,715       4,560.00            .00       2,099.00          56.00   99.2%
23763090 421150  CONTRACTUAL GROUND           4,120       4,120       2,567.81         416.44         232.19       1,320.00   68.0%
23763090 421200  CONTRACTUAL SNOW R           9,185       9,185       3,115.65            .00            .00       6,069.35   33.9%
23763090 430400  MATERIALS                    3,750       3,750       1,563.68            .00            .00       2,186.32   41.7%
23763090 448550  RENT - CTA LOTS             64,500      64,500       9,844.06         194.80            .00      54,655.94   15.3%

     TOTAL PMF - CTA - ENTERPRISE           160,820     160,820      82,415.14       5,983.46       5,990.89      72,413.97   55.0%

23773001 PMF - BURMEISTER - REVENUE         

23773001 340200  PERMIT REV.-BURMEI         -22,500     -22,500     -10,725.00        -900.00            .00     -11,775.00   47.7%*

     TOTAL PMF - BURMEISTER - REVENUE       -22,500     -22,500     -10,725.00        -900.00            .00     -11,775.00   47.7%

23773090 PMF - BURMEISTER - ENTERPRISE      

23773090 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC           4,525       4,525       7,370.58       2,889.72       1,219.07      -4,064.65  189.8%*
23773090 430400  MATERIALS                      500         500         312.84         265.30            .00         187.16   62.6%
23773090 430520  PARKING LOT LIGHTI           2,100       2,100       1,181.10         224.38            .00         918.90   56.2%

     TOTAL PMF - BURMEISTER - ENTERPRI        7,125       7,125       8,864.52       3,379.40       1,219.07      -2,958.59  141.5%

     TOTAL PARKING METER FUND               -55,580     -55,580      84,155.65      10,323.82      18,633.53    -158,369.18 -184.9%

                        TOTAL REVENUES     -470,360    -470,360    -138,680.59     -10,787.30            .00    -331,679.41
                        TOTAL EXPENSES      414,780     414,780     222,836.24      21,111.12      18,633.53     173,310.23

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BMGu5fZerZRI4s0JmG4u4Cx%2BSKdSy7Lh0%2BSBwQm6jyPM81Iw7QqIcszoEdbVuub0
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=y0BGCzZA1RA3lAo4rNcHmoqNqrdDgBPmGO1QsWVU5ILfgvW9mqGWvHVGJlo6lmQQ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EEG59%2FIdz5GnE1XsHm%2F6CWa%2F%2BiSwlWSJV4Ib1v0UgOA3H8qrgIb3tyTOFi6xGdVJ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=j41F7WuabxzTobn5hgkJIkMH1DOd6e790%2BZlSHgdVPoK2u6leU4KRwAEmJEquQQf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=yweFaN7NuyGpLYcvNmzU7e5bCKQFhAK5AUuThsNeMbtTRyZZwXySmbs2J%2BHII6DQ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rJQLMctdNYGjDCzz3ovXyyCobJjImCIUAPYH1DO3M%2FYxRKZiJvskudneufwhWnqb
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1dSoXnrXoyLQFnp9UuL%2BnhAIp%2BEyFw%2F75JGh5YTlp8sTid0DRDGh1p6wTHoWi4a%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kpGXr4Pc%2BN51aFbR9h5KgIpi34pbM%2FKLPcfx5xvsF8BBcX2G4sfE6JFOdrW8%2FwMG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7hmr0B68nhjnu271OhPjbp%2FdETtRRn91vllWVx7hTBd88Ars8ByYf%2B8NG9QDqGdE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EsleyjBVOx%2BjYfmE1PAmr13Gni0ZjuKEyMjHuCCsmIEbqTw%2Fozi3Mw%2BEntpAm5yf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Lr5S7mDuj7QlYt1wTK%2FPQIfSX5D%2FDaKn512DUJjpj3WWYR%2FlsHTL7Tst9mDds9Tz
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=14H1PmP5z6PSQpjpeam%2FL%2BnEoBvQ1A1%2FNCI8tF3XO%2BhMC2cxo5wF5eBL%2F1aAMedD
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PzQCayhbsElUlsiGdBYifwce89DjckyGOOw0q2Ro3k6N%2BNePtMRJSEhcd2bDq99C
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bqIoddidNGBZdoikqIwiL9wnekRCyIEBcefkmrvwIYUInklqmYjNQgeq90tXZT7i
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Et8vO2ScZldHGRQw2TdKRnMMMbTJBrIfEAzOj7nrOs%2FNCdHo95A6IY6fDXUyU1ll
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VAWXhIsRT8sndDQnjOWX5Yg%2FfeYs8IZ2S%2FK1KdLPfxwW3UM%2FOkT38%2FBuZpIAdjaC
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ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
3300     FIREFIGHTERS' PENSION FUND         APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

33000001 FIRE PENSION REVENUE               

33000001 300010  PROP. TAXES - CURR      -2,859,000  -2,859,000  -2,813,394.67      -4,256.77            .00     -45,605.33   98.4%*
33000001 320000  EMPLOYEE PENSION C        -464,000    -464,000    -420,849.44     -48,827.08            .00     -43,150.56   90.7%*
33000001 360000  INTEREST EARNINGS       -3,100,000  -3,100,000    -395,136.41     -31,154.61            .00  -2,704,863.59   12.7%*
33000001 360110  VANGUARD-DIV. & CA               0           0    -241,303.18            .00            .00     241,303.18  100.0%
33000001 360111  Small Cap Van-DIV.               0           0          -2.36          -2.36            .00           2.36  100.0%
33000001 360120  EMERGING MKT CAP.                0           0    -177,371.38            .00            .00     177,371.38  100.0%
33000001 360122  LONDON Div. & Cap.               0           0     -42,869.77      -3,529.82            .00      42,869.77  100.0%
33000001 360130  INT'L. EQUITY DIV.               0           0     -11,294.53            .00            .00      11,294.53  100.0%
33000001 360140  VANGUARD REIT-DIV.               0           0     -32,984.76            .00            .00      32,984.76  100.0%
33000001 360141  Sm. Cap 600 Div. &               0           0      -5,835.51            .00            .00       5,835.51  100.0%
33000001 360200  TREAS.- CHANGE IN                0           0    -292,716.00     -17,368.00            .00     292,716.00  100.0%
33000001 360210  Corp. Bonds-Mkt. V               0           0    -507,002.00    -149,695.00            .00     507,002.00  100.0%
33000001 360215  EMRG CHANGE IN MAR               0           0    -213,243.00    -556,109.00            .00     213,243.00  100.0%
33000001 360217  LONDON - Change in               0           0      53,465.00    -336,206.00            .00     -53,465.00  100.0%*
33000001 360218  ACORN Change in Mk               0           0    -633,358.00    -633,358.00            .00     633,358.00  100.0%
33000001 360220  VANGUARD CHANGE IN               0           0  -1,611,196.00  -1,538,447.00            .00   1,611,196.00  100.0%
33000001 360221  Vang. REIT Change                0           0     143,012.00    -124,635.00            .00    -143,012.00  100.0%*
33000001 360222  Sm. Cap - Mkt. Val               0           0    -121,917.00    -121,917.00            .00     121,917.00  100.0%
33000001 360223  Sm Cap Van  - Mkt.               0           0      14,285.00      14,285.00            .00     -14,285.00  100.0%*
33000001 360230  INT'L EQUITY CHANG               0           0    -782,776.00    -838,161.00            .00     782,776.00  100.0%
33000001 360300  GAIN / LOSS - TREA               0           0     -48,092.77            .00            .00      48,092.77  100.0%
33000001 360315  EMERG MKT GAIN/LOS               0           0     334,869.91     125,822.71            .00    -334,869.91  100.0%*
33000001 360317  Gain/Loss Sale of                0           0    -843,666.10    -792,465.06            .00     843,666.10  100.0%
33000001 360320  GAIN / LOSS-VANGUA               0           0    -375,132.50            .00            .00     375,132.50  100.0%
33000001 360325  Gain/Loss-Corp.Bon               0           0      36,205.99            .00            .00     -36,205.99  100.0%*
33000001 374100  GENERAL FUND TRANS        -180,000    -180,000     -76,000.00            .00            .00    -104,000.00   42.2%*

     TOTAL FIRE PENSION REVENUE          -6,603,000  -6,603,000  -9,064,303.48  -5,056,023.99            .00   2,461,303.48  137.3%

33000095 FIRE PENSION EXPENSE               

33000095 411000  PENSION PAYMENTS         4,600,000   4,600,000   3,893,341.43     354,067.81            .00     706,658.57   84.6%
33000095 411010  PENSION CONTRIBUTI          50,000      50,000            .00            .00            .00      50,000.00     .0%
33000095 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI         150,000     150,000      51,318.80       2,576.00            .00      98,681.20   34.2%
33000095 420100  ANNUAL AUDIT                 6,000       6,000       6,000.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%
33000095 420150  BANK CHARGES                     0           0          70.00            .00            .00         -70.00  100.0%*
33000095 447500  D.O.I. STATE REPOR           8,000       8,000       8,000.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%
33000095 447550  OTHER PENSION ADMI           5,000       5,000         795.00            .00            .00       4,205.00   15.9%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hgbxV8UD6oK2BRK%2BABPmLBoHpTg7%2Bf9KWR05j9Yk76frE2hSJJh8725tM8vci1LL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jSJiTIu5yxajR7zmUNRPWwvT4VREuHBs2r5fKu3ZrCfLxj1ilyPuly7LCJAKplxi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kgatX%2F%2BCj1rg1GByTB%2FXZGrBnsA%2FX60vN4hJV5TIzuVUtSTnnkPGaWMy1Y5FKmJL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=oKy5rbGg%2FJkjkFi4ISbYQIoRVXCab2ukWD%2FufiBJay7K2xRH%2BhyXSPaPveavlvTM
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9IaEefrLBLRghMS2bsWxzW7QYcSra1LelVOrovnyFtx5U0cbz%2BAe%2F0whANggYDQm
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dSDgz0hK5ndCWDqsdCwR39t498R8dueeiLl4BvhCt4h1Lh%2Fh6PXrqAZjmWDLeZ7z
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nKXplIetpC71K100HtxlrNENYR4qLmLka1sdATkXBI6cKRKa59nosAeGoBpKh73L
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NUOv7nkxB%2BkePkyh0sjLcvfnWyv4QN8UuH8WdcK7up23GuKrij9vdodAp%2Fo57Iel
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pVM5d8jiTGUNgCICGoG%2BZDGLSvmzMe77yDqbsGaG2TKAjY1CpAfjpWaHwVUhDeL7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gPKQJro%2Bv1%2F76kOvoWe3bGeO71TZJN2poGBz9OS955yo%2BQBY%2BAhgdFd0ej2CqFeA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vdCwZtxKbxe0l38eihQ1H18MDLrri2npErs2YMyKr%2FTjE%2B6wtXXVhqdLLao50vXD
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=HrdikVVoEX0x6KQft4wlXEpk02ZRKcI2C0GP%2BQNvq3YxZhs2zjc55c%2Bnivo3Sp%2Bm
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2iW4gDv%2FGFvQjgJ51uB40z6WtZkBs0UZX0AmcvwkvZZA74WZwaS6d9DlzR7%2FKMi3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hQYVF8reJ0PkdpIPahXEUmyrJWPVneNFEwOcku3iiFyW3RMugs0ohTeojuQrne83
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=er9qIFld%2FZrB3WanWx4wZPkJuO5NQf7JsHwb3qiHngIJqsI7fEW3FnP0%2Bmla0awG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WzMSNItsrAFoEe5Dp7BY1XSC0f4KAZhBPRNpII%2BuxJZJMw%2BnPNnCOfNUmA4uNULm
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WfTOUlOXhqJMpwJvt6pnGuCJQhsu6JBC8mvH4egCtHgGqC4FpGEudDKWjDulktbL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3%2F1rRSuZbdxVLlGGhxeyMIuZDVLIEYWLDHGtfZ7H0rsY1nJ09KrQT7IA6wbqtAQY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=MOZu2pWuA8fnSKCOY5Wy5gMs50sSUBf1pnOL%2B6ps9TodsgcOExJI%2FpwyujS9r7sH
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1CHZclJihpvC693nWAA%2BU9KXoLPdqkUS4ltnOjpnfA%2BuFw3xxmQXrl7TvgMR8%2BUx
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=eSS0e4dYPQqWnbBoVkDS75nvT68YLiSBWOa2ne9orhqMM21KQm%2BleMSI5vqbSFeI
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PGcSnIpt7Sta6vWBaon1BAYL3uNmOPcJHl7EkFrdfD4tmZ1sUuYeklsePszxw1KY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3phunH%2BH6jRdSug%2BCDaIY4cEbpxGYRhiubs4oTUbf2flblnJoxX8TFChgx5HDY02
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=k3q2SDWesaeTvJslfBIsk9DGmjtPC6gUHDA3izHbo8OumexTZZhbwqrmAiZl7vR6
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dU64C7%2FFf8RzlyrfDxkBl%2FJIQcTgPXrPsmhyFt8y5IbUDJ4Vm8zX9UAaIWZlQkEG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pxPsvqT9A%2BEGe3RlQdqK52LhtpsP9h4ZX%2BjTBnx%2BbiI1ZJmeYeZzwozicDQnI158
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gtJME9AebKBetIMjBdL54L4IO7vHdG9wubdvCOtg8J8VlOctxBRsF8B8SLjHPuwi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Cgb3AaIV%2BtmyWXBFc3UWdBsFDCfAuAflAUfTAaDbM5Zj8H8KR9mt1%2Fn0fCzROV5l
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ueFSTTAtMRBJhc95Z3hLy7cffwital6pHU4PMsh4dCgy%2FpnOq2glaM5qxBaOfvuj
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=K4VfemCdluif%2Fb6Yohaf7IsrV%2FzV1ndtf2tsmLThuFoXUVe%2FKv%2F%2BzFtN5wbfQHQp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xmaeyUc598fI9sig8s%2BBV8fEJyeJhcrf62kAcIgTND6jt%2FO26Dqqx3CGYbWNBmsH
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2jnDzgOaGjF9Tqnm%2BJrk7eh7xRinneMz51V1KfO%2BvuyRRXOdCTtavheKHZhzFD2f
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BJa%2BYtFKrOnfdBBPoBeWZODEOJsHzT%2FTMuNGmgVUakicXvxsbXFf5sQpoH8klDmr
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ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
3300     FIREFIGHTERS' PENSION FUND         APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

     TOTAL FIRE PENSION EXPENSE           4,819,000   4,819,000   3,959,525.23     356,643.81            .00     859,474.77   82.2%

     TOTAL FIREFIGHTERS' PENSION FUND    -1,784,000  -1,784,000  -5,104,778.25  -4,699,380.18            .00   3,320,778.25  286.1%

                        TOTAL REVENUES   -6,603,000  -6,603,000  -9,064,303.48  -5,056,023.99            .00   2,461,303.48
                        TOTAL EXPENSES    4,819,000   4,819,000   3,959,525.23     356,643.81            .00     859,474.77
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3400     POLICE PENSION FUND                APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

34000001 POLICE PENSION REVENUE             

34000001 300010  PROP. TAXES - CURR      -2,377,000  -2,377,000  -2,327,987.29      -3,598.40            .00     -49,012.71   97.9%*
34000001 320000  EMPLOYEE PENSION C        -490,000    -490,000    -446,526.50     -40,190.74            .00     -43,473.50   91.1%*
34000001 360000  INTEREST EARNINGS       -3,100,000  -3,100,000    -404,919.92     -32,286.59            .00  -2,695,080.08   13.1%*
34000001 360110  VANGUARD-DIV. & CA               0           0    -249,892.10            .00            .00     249,892.10  100.0%
34000001 360111  Small Cap Van-DIV.               0           0          -2.41          -2.41            .00           2.41  100.0%
34000001 360120  EMERGING MKT CAP.                0           0    -220,023.49            .00            .00     220,023.49  100.0%
34000001 360122  LONDON Div. & Cap.               0           0     -42,501.17      -2,212.00            .00      42,501.17  100.0%
34000001 360130  INT'L. EQUITY DIV.               0           0     -10,728.30            .00            .00      10,728.30  100.0%
34000001 360140  VANGUARD REIT-DIV                0           0     -30,220.73            .00            .00      30,220.73  100.0%
34000001 360200  TREAS.- CHANGE IN                0           0    -305,894.00     -18,018.00            .00     305,894.00  100.0%
34000001 360210  Corp. Bonds-Mkt. V               0           0    -514,373.00    -145,752.00            .00     514,373.00  100.0%
34000001 360215  EMERG CHANGE IN MA               0           0    -412,370.00    -516,883.00            .00     412,370.00  100.0%
34000001 360217  LONDON - Change in               0           0     755,810.00     356,137.00            .00    -755,810.00  100.0%*
34000001 360218  ACORN Change in Mk               0           0    -670,973.00    -670,973.00            .00     670,973.00  100.0%
34000001 360220  VANGUARD CHANGE IN               0           0  -1,665,582.00  -1,590,859.00            .00   1,665,582.00  100.0%
34000001 360221  Vang. REIT Change                0           0     131,028.00    -114,191.00            .00    -131,028.00  100.0%*
34000001 360222  Sm. Cap  - Mkt. Va               0           0     -23,181.00     -23,181.00            .00      23,181.00  100.0%
34000001 360223  Sm Cap Van  - Mkt.               0           0      14,641.00      14,641.00            .00     -14,641.00  100.0%*
34000001 360230  INT'L EQUITY CHANG               0           0    -739,060.00    -854,765.00            .00     739,060.00  100.0%
34000001 360300  GAIN / LOSS - TREA               0           0     -51,953.37            .00            .00      51,953.37  100.0%
34000001 360315  EMERGING MK GAIN/L               0           0     311,395.78     106,566.05            .00    -311,395.78  100.0%*
34000001 360316  Gain /Loss on Sale               0           0   1,931,551.00   1,931,551.00            .00  -1,931,551.00  100.0%*
34000001 360317  Gain/Loss Sale of                0           0    -879,293.10    -825,763.02            .00     879,293.10  100.0%
34000001 360320  GAIN / LOSS-VANGUA               0           0    -377,433.31            .00            .00     377,433.31  100.0%
34000001 360325  Gain/Loss-Corp. Bo               0           0      36,205.99            .00            .00     -36,205.99  100.0%*
34000001 374100  GENERAL FUND TRANS         -20,000     -20,000    -115,000.00            .00            .00      95,000.00  575.0%

     TOTAL POLICE PENSION REVENUE        -5,987,000  -5,987,000  -6,307,282.92  -2,429,780.11            .00     320,282.92  105.3%

34000095 POLICE PENSION EXPENSE             

34000095 411000  PENSION PAYMENTS         4,074,000   4,074,000   3,357,988.47     293,876.88            .00     716,011.53   82.4%
34000095 411010  PENSION CONTRIBUTI          50,000      50,000            .00            .00            .00      50,000.00     .0%
34000095 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI         150,000     150,000      54,244.15       2,800.65            .00      95,755.85   36.2%
34000095 420100  ANNUAL AUDIT                 6,000       6,000       6,000.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%
34000095 447500  D.O.I. STATE REPOR           8,000       8,000       8,000.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%
34000095 447550  OTHER PENSION ADMI           5,000       5,000         795.00            .00            .00       4,205.00   15.9%

     TOTAL POLICE PENSION EXPENSE         4,293,000   4,293,000   3,427,027.62     296,677.53            .00     865,972.38   79.8%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wHqqv3o%2Bbcs9wE5DijQSpTYZDv3JsUxbOOl8UD%2BhboEnArRj4u1TQtB5j3v6XZTa
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=K2%2FzHHdMsNpaaYk%2BiQn9hHiPdXIhaIb8DhoE4BwXDMw%2F%2F2S838xrZcsItQZd3zcu
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FigJeS0t8V1EeOydU%2FG2nBkGEBHQjmjDYf1xgfTnwG%2B2p5tcQIa7SZZlTjPpQWZ%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WJaRSePlNQc5c%2FTaFgGN0Cj4MdorGQg5oL6JUg4ub8nL5W4DvQ409Mhy49NTkpPn
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WO%2B5k3EJevZiT5p7EfkGVTP7A9rHLrhSgXDLnErgLP8UZpenKmDJI4hNi0gSavia
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=L%2FzNgot%2FavhZBMKZb5BgCcyYDfkRPGJidhHoo2TH8wOKVJz811kKTfkifv%2B03zz0
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DqtuJo%2FPKvhmHyXyaOJr3qHFE2EVBcIRU5G4ysHSciWp%2BA%2BZB%2BvK7ETxZHTgHs5W
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=is2gW%2BlMmLD6MVKw%2FMsCO2tLsdnfvksEh2aQfraRKwmkScsQdDEO7cUpPHWaVTrL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XbePMxiGZTldsC1mCA%2BUeh4hzHTH6ZiT9Q5I1zgmcYgvBr53Ojj%2FTnB%2BsZnGIkfL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=53B0C3GLBtsQ505NDBT67JF%2BRxJEAS6zmuY4eWJr05bkwmfD1DL3A405LL62VkVZ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=g5AKzFVXAwiCJplKgtSo3We%2BUQz7fuRmG%2FUS64Jmrz%2FggvYdxHycxzLgRDPUCIDP
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dIvYPvshPqTUfyX6JNT2n7TMLuIky2J5cXbqsazXDV2yNxVSy8DgL%2F7Cj8YITUdT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pTam2x0vjod3%2BLvaEF5HU%2BzbFae%2BBzK2faGS0qBQI87QPQR5SYv%2F6CdGaXbLTuKv
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zdiBGePdxakPJCZ5RxPs%2Br8Div%2BZC1NkqqNjhyGqKy7qzqSwdcyXPyPVAIKwlYsj
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vbjruToKYE9P3r%2BjRPqQQgBOJAayWdEYdUZWQGN7j%2Fo2jd4hRFyxU6Nh7k1O5l2t
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uS1e4cExpCLagKTfnCMwgrU%2B13eSFwHl3ZPk9bgKBSlBmW5RxZp5GLJQ9mEqWYSl
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3o6fy9VvOuf2plbHGzU3wpZfmwRQgq%2FrF7BzMedDZySWTw%2BWnHsTyCVB6sVHYPlW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bIVvZr34rJGkbpzRunh1Zz34y4PRZzjYzP2%2FEKLbA04XtV8Uiwzfe%2Fyk0j297abV
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EPKMpIYeF8lIWNLeLzq39TkxwjngC8%2F4sCBSY6i0ChUxBiDbBfLhf8mZI%2FVK9M7e
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Q5QZpIgbC9w%2BPKqQgZeqrzbpdjiCvjvnUS6jePsoq99%2F%2FQBbsx5Iv1oJ%2BArq%2BwQG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=oSkccj%2B3PSeaXcEx%2BSWbB%2FXdqt08q9fD71Y2PoXvkHpOJRRMn8sLc36IF%2FnanGc3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=M6aUEZpOG%2FVDtPiGjMuZnACMnOz%2FSu8tFDCeg6vL8CzIf6RQ4PwLncYAQ9ZzwnL0
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4zlaynIrSZOh43EkuiatZ3XlFYgK1yAk%2FM%2FhNHTbLhy%2FKXXTvauIr1jM8xQwcMQc
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bsSLc7769Jr%2BACBjA5Xz%2Bk8yhIMuR5i6ZUm%2BLnGVFuhxX8KS4CPJkomMX1hmyTNY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KQFPe3R%2F5AjjfosP1x8GmbutxYrKV2H6kli7AD7fryOzr2WinzELNF2iUFdmO%2Bib
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jr78DM6LqU32UcXGYFiaSOD7RyH%2FhkRs6rz0Vr%2F0o7FeeIgYMlO1p98aXMrCriWx
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sx%2BDOVT0UiDRmIjfDSy%2FPu5nmRhBra%2FA6XPjYzNiReULEMpiROUcjQJA6tEjnGSy
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OnA1SRoVxGucWK3WSxXZPQOaSlwM0ZS6MCpjCAPwSkOiMtOj4fbLkUte75KEJgeJ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=w9ahfWEO43jWUQLd3lscl5Lj%2FrCOXclXFQmDEEYymD7p%2BrOhKv%2FBE3iJWkKB5l4d
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=I77PlEVbcXUzAFP7WNNUumuuHsWqQU87ZLcM38pLG4rYPIen1Hrxdvgvr5XPSNrG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UKfEb%2BnNnAVAB%2Be8XphSt2FExdCJGWuflM2zDjRm0IvuRB%2BKH6kFz0KdBSs5CcEL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UAHHW3VW9SkwabupGQmAv%2BNELy6b8Wvwx3RtQYZdrsu18OcpmhGugOht8mpVVbp0
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3400     POLICE PENSION FUND                APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

     TOTAL POLICE PENSION FUND           -1,694,000  -1,694,000  -2,880,255.30  -2,133,102.58            .00   1,186,255.30  170.0%

                        TOTAL REVENUES   -5,987,000  -5,987,000  -6,307,282.92  -2,429,780.11            .00     320,282.92
                        TOTAL EXPENSES    4,293,000   4,293,000   3,427,027.62     296,677.53            .00     865,972.38
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3500     ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT      APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

35000001 IMRF REVENUE                       

35000001 310010  GENERAL FUND CONTR      -1,495,050  -1,495,050  -1,324,327.15    -120,363.83            .00    -170,722.85   88.6%*
35000001 310020  MUNIC. GARAGE CONT        -123,600    -123,600    -112,049.95     -10,091.73            .00     -11,550.05   90.7%*
35000001 310025  PARKING METER FUND         -16,870     -16,870     -15,845.69      -1,439.38            .00      -1,024.31   93.9%*
35000001 310030  SEWER FUND CONTRIB        -132,760    -132,760    -113,637.66     -10,218.60            .00     -19,122.34   85.6%*
35000001 310040  WATER FUND CONTRIB        -502,780    -502,780    -442,205.78     -39,697.40            .00     -60,574.22   88.0%*

     TOTAL IMRF REVENUE                  -2,271,060  -2,271,060  -2,008,066.23    -181,810.94            .00    -262,993.77   88.4%

35000095 IMRF EXPENSE                       

35000095 412000  EMPLOYER IMRF            1,249,690   1,249,690   1,120,766.58     103,132.47            .00     128,923.42   89.7%
35000095 412010  EMPLOYER FICA              700,350     700,350     609,951.70      52,963.19            .00      90,398.30   87.1%
35000095 412020  EMPLOYER MEDICARE          321,020     321,020     277,347.95      25,715.28            .00      43,672.05   86.4%

     TOTAL IMRF EXPENSE                   2,271,060   2,271,060   2,008,066.23     181,810.94            .00     262,993.77   88.4%

     TOTAL ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL RETIREME            0           0            .00            .00            .00            .00     .0%

                        TOTAL REVENUES   -2,271,060  -2,271,060  -2,008,066.23    -181,810.94            .00    -262,993.77
                        TOTAL EXPENSES    2,271,060   2,271,060   2,008,066.23     181,810.94            .00     262,993.77

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YPfk4jxBzamZPV0V8whqhwAmFB%2FHZuG2kMTaWiSYh8Oz9iyrjQmy9fZsCULE5Jnd
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iSpx%2FK%2F3fzJxJxmfEJIc%2BaMH4EjQRtABI5qjYIJ%2FqQ9PuoCS44%2FBxr8pyzN6aKMw
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Foutbw6EvyRbEQmGuhX0fhygM9cH%2BXRs0SdrPK%2BMHPJRgfx2stdSwzAkxh8Us0Vc
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=CqQu88SE9HymM7t2y5pgtXYjcVDnMYgkAMTIBamJFkKnDCbqUEhEsdPOyJW%2Fei1i
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6abyJ0ce33PjtK7vmsgOeVynWxT70G0nI1%2FyTUev45amU1Taa2DD6RugDgBN0Sw3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BafLp7EIcBVY4srtkuH6ehe0X2ebeFxFKIeAIvcihLn%2FtLUiHoHgT%2BUysymPFba%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Dw6chUMBrscLSLn2Y5nLC3RvPU4bfwM0%2BogAOX2adJkXYxfSPFYfMYsv0mAjs4ea
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zmjA0CnWZI9zHDYBBZpnQ%2BpeBxpZTePhm4ccPv0iGXlbSWZfqbZtuRPSfGQ5Ty7I
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3900     SECTION 105 FUND                   APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

39000001 SECTION 105 REVENUE                

39000001 310010  GENERAL FUND CONTR        -223,600    -223,600    -229,256.00            .00            .00       5,656.00  102.5%
39000001 310020  MUNIC. GARAGE CONT          -5,200      -5,200      -6,130.00            .00            .00         930.00  117.9%
39000001 310030  SEWER FUND CONTRIB          -5,200      -5,200      -6,137.00            .00            .00         937.00  118.0%
39000001 310040  WATER FUND CONTRIB         -26,000     -26,000     -27,477.00            .00            .00       1,477.00  105.7%
39000001 360000  INTEREST EARNINGS          -15,000     -15,000     -11,442.75        -566.77            .00      -3,557.25   76.3%*

     TOTAL SECTION 105 REVENUE             -275,000    -275,000    -280,442.75        -566.77            .00       5,442.75  102.0%

39000095 SECTION 105 EXPENSE                

39000095 413040  HEALTH INSUR. - RE               0           0      24,356.21      13,830.73            .00     -24,356.21  100.0%*
39000095 417500  SECTION 105 MEDICA         300,000     300,000     132,663.32       9,143.68            .00     167,336.68   44.2%

     TOTAL SECTION 105 EXPENSE              300,000     300,000     157,019.53      22,974.41            .00     142,980.47   52.3%

     TOTAL SECTION 105 FUND                  25,000      25,000    -123,423.22      22,407.64            .00     148,423.22 -493.7%

                        TOTAL REVENUES     -275,000    -275,000    -280,442.75        -566.77            .00       5,442.75
                        TOTAL EXPENSES      300,000     300,000     157,019.53      22,974.41            .00     142,980.47

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bzlN8gVgupP4DWj8D2RTWdsg70qq2VPvqJImH%2Blj8xBaRig2P%2FIURQCD6Z9udUcf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2wpZwRunR%2F4snq%2FOxQfZe%2B6hwOzWAidhUrjx%2F9ih%2F4OuBIRq1iWUDpnckRVZlD7z
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=tXUz%2FWNLURH7RNIdN%2BLHK446m9AKd4ywKIfvX%2BWeU3i%2BpQrEo8jTstlEt0qPbtVf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8LmLxAleHKuyX5hGJQkALbrznPg8aSqDn2qj871E8%2FtMWd7jq6jJAw3v1sVprpQ7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=RY2QVhiYHrMGW%2BOAntyR0ivwlr4%2B3dCIZs1O%2BbiZClp%2BXbrkV81BLsi%2Fp%2FRyZH8G
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0cWeXLlgtBeNl65GCIrXJ8sNvWp48G6o4idFI8Sbqvo2zc16ogNlONYSzvADTCy7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=f5IzM3oa%2B2Yq5DZVQPQpbQlfqopiZF%2BQFxG8G2QoQft3ij90y1fsxHG1QpNdKt72
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4000     SEWER FUND                         APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

40000001 SEWER REVENUE                      

40000001 350100  RESIDENTIAL SEWER       -5,011,000  -5,011,000  -4,666,207.19    -534,986.80            .00    -344,792.81   93.1%*
40000001 350105  STORMWATER CHARGES      -1,557,970  -1,557,970  -1,229,420.79    -156,734.45            .00    -328,549.21   78.9%*
40000001 360010  INT. EARNINGS - BO               0           0     -10,231.92      -1,511.21            .00      10,231.92  100.0%
40000001 375000  BOND PROCEEDS          -24,000,000 -24,000,000 -26,569,865.94            .00            .00   2,569,865.94  110.7%
40000001 375001  IEPA LOAN                 -820,000    -820,000    -555,574.84    -257,565.48            .00    -264,425.16   67.8%*

     TOTAL SEWER REVENUE                -31,388,970 -31,388,970 -33,031,300.68    -950,797.94            .00   1,642,330.68  105.2%

40807090 SEWER MAINT. - ENTERPRISE          

40807090 410100  REGULAR WAGES              699,775     699,775     540,647.08      49,155.81      69,409.27      89,718.65   87.2%
40807090 410200  OVERTIME WAGES              10,900      10,900      11,968.56         552.50            .00      -1,068.56  109.8%*
40807090 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          258,280     258,280     215,730.39      18,475.07            .00      42,549.61   83.5%
40807090 420020  PROFESSIONAL SERVI          23,205      23,205      59,571.23         793.87         840.00     -37,206.23  260.3%*
40807090 420020 20014 GEOGRAPHIC IN          30,500      30,500      20,823.61       2,704.38       5,110.55       4,565.84   85.0%
40807090 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC         100,200     100,200      29,064.33       5,037.94      53,850.00      17,285.67   82.7%
40807090 425300  SEWER MAINTENANCE          322,000     322,000     110,487.47            .00     202,008.47       9,504.06   97.0%
40807090 425310  SEWER-FLOW MONITOR          60,000      60,000      17,561.42       3,430.83       7,238.58      35,200.00   41.3%
40807090 425320  SEWER-N.P.D.E.S. P           6,000       6,000       6,000.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%
40807090 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            1,300       1,300       1,310.74         122.93            .00         -10.74  100.8%*
40807090 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE              4,400       4,400       2,919.55         340.34         825.00         655.45   85.1%
40807090 430130  SUPPLIES - MISC. T           4,000       4,000       3,941.18         162.00            .00          58.82   98.5%
40807090 430400  MATERIALS                   40,000      40,000      27,933.54         269.12            .00      12,066.46   69.8%
40807090 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE         123,620     123,620      96,710.00       9,460.00            .00      26,910.00   78.2%
40807090 441000  INCIDENTALS                    500         500            .00            .00            .00         500.00     .0%
40807090 442000  TRAINING                     4,600       4,600       1,445.00            .00            .00       3,155.00   31.4%
40807090 470375 80722 RAIN READY PR          70,000      70,000      21,404.35       2,600.00            .00      48,595.65   30.6%
40807090 470400 80707 Sewer Main Re         337,000     337,000       8,596.65       1,008.65     269,653.81      58,749.54   82.6%
40807090 470400 80723 SEWER LINING                0           0      12,753.05         154.00       5,922.04     -18,675.09  100.0%*
40807090 480200 40505 REPL. PICK-UP          26,000      26,000            .00            .00            .00      26,000.00     .0%
40807090 480250 40545 SMALL DUMP TR          31,000      31,000            .00            .00            .00      31,000.00     .0%

     TOTAL SEWER MAINT. - ENTERPRISE      2,153,280   2,153,280   1,188,868.15      94,267.44     614,857.72     349,554.13   83.8%

40847090 SEWER - SWPS - ENTERPRISE          

40847090 410100  REGULAR WAGES                    0           0      57,208.36       5,200.76       5,200.76     -62,409.12  100.0%*

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=QP0BKn4pADaeZQUJWxgFYzlOHL238rxmo9XMqG2%2BUsysGtjdbrEAdYrIC7rJhkt%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GjLOoKyJz4xAfVYI5OZsDm11lvRzDrK00BUU%2FzwUtglPSC7mghfYp06C1rhau91l
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YLel7SsbR5BoEmvKDoXEnUleMVE8LzTo8kBIKoK1D01HyXjcCO6HS5mMCMds2h%2Bd
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ROE9nijA%2F9wr5a3CUa%2B7Qi%2B1J%2FqZSYBF8R%2BHlAx7GfMoHKzCKl0FwCVG7fYTVrv7
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=avTgEJOblC5NnY2eVf4ICzTLyCfO7KZ6uSv91zlMKNw1T%2FaW5dVSpQJvHDVpkDXf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BK4sTbV6kULn%2BFCQKMmc81jFJCL7OoLOYFIjgH52CIYdMZsz67w%2FyOgUcuqKC4vx
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=44HN8jhkpOZDk%2F108I4In8NuUCn0%2FMvPkKPnRoywSWqGYsdSz61L6cRWio3fVIfS
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=91FxipTF8uDud03rJDP6rizTx%2BG3Cnp5FcGGzl2cicU%2BAi1KwULsb6265DiXmhJ3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=z5MGvBQT4prEy3S%2F2fSYh9tabgQZ7c5NT88P2uiUKOULKWfIYw4IYdJZSxywN1NN
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hZvTmdD9LdpW23XSgVHIYBMF%2FvDV3D7%2FocyC4b%2Fq5SpN9m3%2BRw7RnPFdy1bI%2B1g9p%2B6o8HPm8ZVI5%2B2AEDxbQg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FktjgldS1NXXouIHXnvkMBu6UWlH2ymUOujcDoqt4B2Han1s1h1rOz019YSGu3Vx
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BtZC9UNRvdQkjZNeowOnFrmjeCDFeZAglyn9TxmcSj%2FBPMZD9XhAQgogsVNT3Rsq
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sicKn9hEQD3p5fJAtVcTBaCk3nO%2FBWhc3%2F8rkHSwJHnd9wC%2Fd64o%2Bex8Six4q0jN
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nlG7wYdvKJ2wiis2znER648X2ycS2P3rDiUkawvgYW8XLSf%2Fgng6trXE%2FEWeNtSY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KWaBQ2HdaKa6USBSYA1YZGCdR3lo3OL5ej7AoG0zs2eg5vANorTn4LdcCs2Q3iBY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=d%2FJtPXw8FAgDqoMxs63mOxtLC8rwQRjIPL%2BrH7S4QeTctRE4epi%2Bp%2F6ZuYlfHFPV
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=V6J4TAsLIM%2F7DiZRGYgeltPbZ648j0tyCqGrOimNyMQeo%2B6CWXBhlV9t6cwS5RuE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FY%2FJnsH7QEmbNhS84pyDByJu90Q%2FbcniCKqQQ%2FjgTcU6sBuixF4RO25Alf8tMIjo
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zNuybC4Y%2B7HCEwEjOwxTmo90Znj0fM40%2BdbCOMHgfAmi9QcNDOtkoqpuW2CWeDgS
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7odbG7HYY3WiUJKQDtgoNWpyzx9vGqVYPHT8Ha4AZeVNrGJi06JehzkPc7iy5ULt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Kqz%2Bej%2FGHP4tobPckmuRwXBKCDMlJFvjjsuEf%2BBmq0kRMp2v1vAkq%2BFSF7LAKsQ%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=B9jANEqoaYd2HILLYLzX5O47iQto4sCMzRL0MUPCS1LJ%2BodEpT3AT3k7SCdYGo7hRegCtwk6oNEtjs9TBmlsUg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=VGQeHDowu2GY0vmiRTlgqTeK%2BNX8hftYp66DG0tKgvIY%2B%2FE8fN70Wayd%2BFteq5eX70O3DV3UfZATbk4dUyGKyg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sMrNP4QeX%2FWij498u%2Fj7JbjRkJXHmqA6PVAnysX6rR0iTuHmoo1XptLO%2Fq459hCeEyRjVbRTuWriw9plelut2A%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iqmpvDyfpcs8ahYn%2BM6ssJqtziB6xwQK26Um0X7jqcj41QOlfyr2cbBWu3GZpcbkDfQUTtEqlhsace6iaHorIw%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=biMgYhzjubuEaFq3SYPGSHBBaHZOWy0t%2BzuTwhuleNQz1E%2FdIWgHH0lz%2BWpKb2ckfW2IbiSpl9N3b1752eiJEQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZT8sImaBbS9sqg1gnU%2B%2FKhh8oni5zP00EN4tRGbO%2F6My9Ii7yRhZ3S2eFB9l3UIe
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4000     SEWER FUND                         APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

40847090 410200  OVERTIME WAGES              13,000      13,000      15,202.53       1,268.97            .00      -2,202.53  116.9%*
40847090 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS            2,545       2,545      37,054.39       3,341.01            .00     -34,509.39 1456.0%*
40847090 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC           2,500       2,500       1,300.00            .00       1,800.00        -600.00  124.0%*
40847090 422400  MAINT.-EQUIPMENT             2,400       2,400       1,250.00            .00         800.00         350.00   85.4%
40847090 430075  SUPPLIES                     1,500       1,500       3,539.18         206.74            .00      -2,039.18  235.9%*
40847090 430260  SUPPLIES - OUTFALL             500         500            .00            .00            .00         500.00     .0%
40847090 430540  STORM WATER PUMP S          40,000      40,000      29,411.29       3,307.83            .00      10,588.71   73.5%
40847090 430560  HEATING - GAS                5,700       5,700       3,442.95         212.13            .00       2,257.05   60.4%
40847090 470375 80710 Pumps #2 & #3          35,000      35,000            .00            .00            .00      35,000.00     .0%

     TOTAL SEWER - SWPS - ENTERPRISE        103,145     103,145     148,408.70      13,537.44       7,800.76     -53,064.46  151.4%

40937090 SEWER-DEBT SERVICE-ENTERPRISE      

40937090 450010  BOND REGISTRAR FEE           2,000       2,000         750.00         750.00            .00       1,250.00   37.5%
40937090 450030  G.O. BOND RETIREME       1,660,000   1,660,000   2,285,000.00   2,285,000.00            .00    -625,000.00  137.7%*
40937090 450040  EPA LOAN RETIREMEN         365,000     365,000     291,554.00      28,315.88            .00      73,446.00   79.9%
40937090 450060  INTEREST EXPENSE         1,901,000   1,901,000   1,334,709.75     393,296.23            .00     566,290.25   70.2%

     TOTAL SEWER-DEBT SERVICE-ENTERPRI    3,928,000   3,928,000   3,912,013.75   2,707,362.11            .00      15,986.25   99.6%

40957090 SEWER CAP. IMPROV. -ENTERPRISE     

40957090 450020  BOND ISSUANCE COST         200,000     200,000      68,297.76            .00            .00     131,702.24   34.1%
40957090 460700 80713 ELECTRICAL IM         400,000     400,000            .00            .00            .00     400,000.00     .0%
40957090 470400 80703 SEWER LINING          820,000     820,000            .00            .00            .00     820,000.00     .0%
40957090 470500 80726 INFRASTRUCTUR      23,210,000  23,210,000  17,778,667.01     343,712.39   4,049,590.59   1,381,742.40   94.0%

     TOTAL SEWER CAP. IMPROV. -ENTERPR   24,630,000  24,630,000  17,846,964.77     343,712.39   4,049,590.59   2,733,444.64   88.9%

     TOTAL SEWER FUND                      -574,545    -574,545  -9,935,045.31   2,208,081.44   4,672,249.07   4,688,251.24  916.0%

                        TOTAL REVENUES  -31,388,970 -31,388,970 -33,031,300.68    -950,797.94            .00   1,642,330.68
                        TOTAL EXPENSES   30,814,425  30,814,425  23,096,255.37   3,158,879.38   4,672,249.07   3,045,920.56

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fTch76mpoLCcuDc2eoVA1EeaopseR9GRkw75ly6FJxuz0xrfwwV%2BLlY0evN42Xkg
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sQah6wZUeJZxk2ZaTZ00Y8YEi%2BTr5eM%2F5yGxgRo%2FG0RXIHN5jUJyncWd8l%2B0twb3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nMhzj%2Bi0t3Vazk3gUZSKgVUxguZ%2FoaV%2F8ObyzHTv1cmuaSR1c6hkSk1A8xDdbZj3
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xl4%2F4yMH9Hs6xLS%2BnB%2F6ODKyQabRCvJeiDZe%2FGn0okh%2Fofp7jwP4frMmjESW64lm
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uA8z8TB1b3F%2FWpz7HIreYtu5xBttXUuv%2BOcik27yLOdMXybHhjiC%2BI5NJ572iqz8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FkURg4UBo3xR%2F2VZ29U4Kj7%2BlrEDnUeMiyaiPafaAFHCGXPKNDFoB5hJNhT7p4tL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZqNOdFN6PYtpYDXgDMAZ89F59VeIGh5ET0FQTXGJxrSZ0yXis%2FPCvCo9LfNjhVDf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mfthOf9LGH2BY%2FQnoKrj0OFoJ4d6tTYnGXPoZX0yKmTukGAKVc3IX27rgIFBtb4X
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iEdUkk7CYVmlifRRgGh6cYaZYSeYJP69xqgEMMEH%2Bj0IhsfaJrTlzBLw40%2BVW4tUmjwNnj2fuS9LEl8cPcSgag%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=miUujLvBlIWpgATc8f146USXP7hwNlqlxcz3m%2F2lzKdSYyQrpp9onPH6OjNwVams
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=CzTb95%2BojWJLzNJE2C74%2BaSn%2FFBlKzoDXPvObumRtaEPS0EHGzg7I3Hpyw98Y3ny
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0Yz2MfCfmC32%2BtW17zaI9nPQIfESj6maB4876zpqkZ9ToaJa8ddjAt4C7P9gxs4x
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dfkOeZRGHsc4j9rHI6fZ2WHcKj2KEhIiDbjwfIKeKDs2dvXdNaZ3zezKLAirD0gp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ODHhT%2Fp6t0RWPJiuizMjAQNTAYcnxibFIlRp%2FBY%2BQLUlSdV%2BHhDuHpZT9CGNTpag
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0m2AykUcHyAdkYdJWUMpN3EXMpTWmI4JwAJmAuSKnkYVcZ88C94BrjGhIfn8meASsYGSBIS6UqYitPGIXTrsDQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JwldHRyKT%2FS3NOuj4WWQuKT7nvbrg84BTP%2BP7bMYhXskqKodpBQfkf0aIzFrckcm8COVni5f1S8o2LzZ%2BtJUOA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qdX8HnIr5uEbiMtP%2FwMZfhWXAQOoXT3jc6rhaLk%2BPtNZb4ZNWVb9id0ypZPywNXtaN%2Bglf%2FA5Dr3zJx2ylgyiw%3D%3D
suarezc
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4100     WATER FUND                         APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

41000001 WATER REVENUE                      

41000001 350200  RESIDENTIAL WATER       -3,211,900  -3,211,900  -3,025,495.53    -345,364.90            .00    -186,404.47   94.2%*
41000001 350210  GLENVIEW WATER SAL      -3,946,670  -3,946,670  -3,712,578.55    -254,798.08            .00    -234,091.45   94.1%*
41000001 350220  ILL. AMERICAN WATE      -1,041,450  -1,041,450  -1,022,927.48     -82,413.50            .00     -18,522.52   98.2%*
41000001 350221  KENILWORTH WATER S        -218,070    -218,070    -214,532.62     -11,012.05            .00      -3,537.38   98.4%*
41000001 350222  GOLF WATER SALES           -36,200     -36,200     -38,490.89      -2,113.78            .00       2,290.89  106.3%
41000001 350223  NORTH MAIN WATER S        -828,310    -828,310    -729,744.82    -123,058.95            .00     -98,565.18   88.1%*
41000001 350240  SALES OF WATER - O               0           0     -23,640.77            .00            .00      23,640.77  100.0%
41000001 350300  WATER METER SALES                0           0     -19,600.00      -1,400.00            .00      19,600.00  100.0%
41000001 350305  WATER METER RPLMNT         -50,000     -50,000     -42,468.87      -4,367.72            .00      -7,531.13   84.9%*
41000001 350310  WATER SERVICE CONN               0           0     -16,879.00      -2,990.00            .00      16,879.00  100.0%
41000001 350400  WATER-GAIN-SALE OF               0           0      -7,180.00            .00            .00       7,180.00  100.0%
41000001 350410  WATER - OTHER INCO        -120,000    -120,000      -1,030.85            .00            .00    -118,969.15     .9%*
41000001 360000  INTEREST EARNINGS         -100,000    -100,000     -62,765.52      -4,896.87            .00     -37,234.48   62.8%*
41000001 360010  INT. EARNINGS - BO               0           0      -4,370.61      -1,429.68            .00       4,370.61  100.0%
41000001 375000  BOND PROCEEDS           -5,000,000  -5,000,000  -4,520,609.88            .00            .00    -479,390.12   90.4%*
41000001 375001  IEPA LOAN                        0           0  -1,357,601.12            .00            .00   1,357,601.12  100.0%

     TOTAL WATER REVENUE                -14,552,600 -14,552,600 -14,799,916.51    -833,845.53            .00     247,316.51  101.7%

41818090 WATER PLANT - ENTERPRISE           

41818090 410100  REGULAR WAGES            1,504,275   1,504,275   1,338,460.09     123,294.80     123,133.74      42,681.17   97.2%
41818090 410200  OVERTIME WAGES              35,725      35,725      34,700.43       3,630.98            .00       1,024.57   97.1%
41818090 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          642,460     642,460     576,818.95      50,167.02            .00      65,641.05   89.8%
41818090 420020 20071 SCADA SYSTEM            3,000       3,000            .00            .00            .00       3,000.00     .0%
41818090 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC          33,600      33,600      25,555.27       1,066.00       3,858.00       4,186.73   87.5%
41818090 421125  CONTRACTUAL CUSTOD           7,000       7,000       8,744.00       1,810.00         402.50      -2,146.50  130.7%*
41818090 422400  MAINT.-EQUIPMENT            38,000      38,000       8,283.30            .00       5,789.00      23,927.70   37.0%
41818090 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            1,500       1,500            .00            .00            .00       1,500.00     .0%
41818090 428100  COMPUTER COMMUNICA             460         460            .00            .00            .00         460.00     .0%
41818090 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE              5,800       5,800       3,618.97         469.27            .00       2,181.03   62.4%
41818090 430075  SUPPLIES                    32,000      32,000      27,597.71       1,783.63         242.20       4,160.09   87.0%
41818090 430150  SUPPLIES - COMPUTE           1,000       1,000       4,092.25         278.78            .00      -3,092.25  409.2%*
41818090 430210  SUPPLIES - LABORAT          19,300      19,300      17,951.13         925.23            .00       1,348.87   93.0%
41818090 430475  MATERIALS - EQUIPM          41,000      41,000      30,616.94       2,236.27            .00      10,383.06   74.7%
41818090 430530  WATER PLANT POWER          465,000     465,000     359,041.90      57,269.94            .00     105,958.10   77.2%
41818090 430560  HEATING - GAS               40,000      40,000      20,464.17         557.81            .00      19,535.83   51.2%
41818090 430600  CHEMICALS                  155,000     155,000     146,539.07      11,344.06            .00       8,460.93   94.5%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=akH%2FnOLraZ526w5WSsNj0A2MgVXkTNfJOaZ0463c8g91BvkgKMogXI0ArZdYBbkN
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EMAJhghDJEkmmkr3luIMHG%2F3wcaQT63JKbnx5JdtXP5Hs09%2BHunb%2FIbmIqsxIf%2FN
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2Uca5gQmT2AdXOcFDXg7C9ppRDO49la4mhUL7R33YIY4P7jmhblIsrgJGcPdKGMY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kJL%2BNAzEIlvHONFitokP8b9GFia9hOU%2BIiFOkIoAMk5GkQPt2hxX61c6MvO6rBKk
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OqlWL0eaMRubHzLq%2BkbPhDY7YVvHN1IvyYfig9ftqzJhz6Xn7gU2fjNHAK9sbfkz
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bY3XszA9VGzRuQsi57kWawhP6hGTRaYvAIsPQKsezB9rMu0p%2F0R7CdF9RCIq5uyB
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cLAIJLB5DKdpDOelLjIzoNaJ7saDlVT01TmxvJ4i6Y1lYR8JQRDC3OW30Ankb9On
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nCTh8CiFshK4Ld2R405VwsSG59ngnZjVhmS0CWx0GkDRYVvu8wno9jOOxlb%2FDQ%2F1
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sCyY4WS7X0roMpKFVZIxzOR%2BwxFjTNZcq4uYsCWYknEjrjqNXLA9Dd4MVdPo1hzb
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nmxczR31pp73qFmmdpc0Vlfw8MmJXGm%2FUOjk3TWiIDwshn2b3OUvfIH8VY27dN7M
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qNoUqvr6vU8GpT0%2FnHK53HlsRa%2F%2ByrTm3KwjpdWxNZYFVu7RO5VtCWHouDJ06wTO
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=M6wg7jZqUzYAzKpBXeF97owOxpiZyLwQ7uXLhGfT%2BVDMspi9Mhr%2F2egXitsNJ6Is
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0VwfleNKr2nqnA%2FdgoRSssvp6AwVynokp4915a7zItQbrpcimknFK3qvfLRgHaUi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Trdt8BDjPPpFEgjdQqkim%2BaCcnTiORMnY4yLn0MOnRJPcRAPw9%2FRrdLw1heIQCrt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NCfeSrQdX8ANVYS91pH2yAToEgCGzNplg89%2FgN%2B7oNd0KUs2DOinCELsSuTR1faI
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1Yo%2FxicsRmSoK4D4yUDuJ2vvssdo149uxwu4Xnxne0238AXDc4UvZe9efr7nFGXz
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LqPEJHEnzg1z1x1F%2FeRHLHsefWzm6%2BwirwWI92H04xB8kOcY84NTKPqIlANnw5rf
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2Rr3BLZB6flxdb7DCQRegEb7jWe%2FL9AiZwD8AefZxp%2BVbv7ZX1%2Fmo%2FWe4sE68k6P
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qPEAD10%2FbHbujvZqjVl8e1CbyZyGAK4qcl5N4onPRMUlCLRMFiBOYdMm7GtnbTXC
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WuLrcDV8wK1YhOYa7Ndp3s7A1%2BJCPHpmnpOZYOPSWkcJbr1UeBXga5h%2BFfY43DkAPd4mE276sCccOoKJscEWEw%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=u030a%2Ftda2eECOuRdE5U7RM3FKacyT7sS4KcF8SIJBiO8FYLEpLcFCHyfojREkt%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GPFPPLNs7G25%2FHU9h0QtWI7dvxIdNkeSZ9su8vpYRkMfku98YPoSksun6p7wxz%2B6
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1P4NtFAytXDD%2FIc0sGjoGPXcFrdQUWq6JuncZrCexxahhbD1%2FPGkhGEKpW4upWR9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UVA%2FsVD4dhWIKZGBoP1FBhQImHWi1ftWdVP7KD12vJZcZBF9xzljnTleiy0DRhOJ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ozYOm%2FMolfE1CeY3orYcHahXgRdbUkhDJ6izIbMtQ%2FZsnY0IyZwKYEjT3oTSCnxL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wrVDV0zvzAvaAj%2Bn8f1LisAwmbmCXmprAT%2F5tj2kar%2FpGoSBN%2FzvkVHMfJC7QeYm
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WvgZOI3rNx0epERCL95I0neh7U%2F3BEDYWEqKkkQqZzzQ%2FWzfRErRJWjrjDiZIB2M
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=W8%2BCoILY2iG4muoIwAv4yYd37BY2o9xIKNijfFRrfKbDGVDXgI10t2MQ%2BdBvJjnt
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bjS%2FJ4n7sndjvDbpqXNtu%2Fp0W3f%2BixA%2FTLFqxTgzlq0T6HVqvBnJEJLgCiJfKrQi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=q1St1OV8vK6XCoFc7YMoi2ORytP29q2PaDLG0Zj6KC5IoAcrVYwIimCapxmvJ87j
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Uw8sIxHM3PWFZhkU54NEFUdtzOB40YV1gh5NZR76V1WSxUfdIrfU4lxfsF6Yahd9
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bHWaw2XftITftnkRSsRQRxuCrb7ImxnsV7zhtyma4pTYty996jeE0tJ9vIsR%2Fpik
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hNSCX3jN%2Fq694mM9DgOj5m8H4nHV1R0hb3%2FGo96lyAc7gKwDBVaa9moSTwazBeMo
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4100     WATER FUND                         APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

41818090 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE          16,160      16,160       7,370.00         720.00            .00       8,790.00   45.6%
41818090 441000  INCIDENTALS                  1,000       1,000       2,202.47         225.13            .00      -1,202.47  220.2%*
41818090 447070  MWRDGC USER CHARGE          50,000      50,000      39,048.93            .00            .00      10,951.07   78.1%
41818090 470530 80805 INFRA-WTRPLNT          40,000      40,000            .00            .00            .00      40,000.00     .0%
41818090 470530 80848 INFRASTRUCTUR               0           0      51,282.26            .00      67,489.81    -118,772.07  100.0%*
41818090 490500 70903 Laboratory Eq           4,000       4,000       2,270.60            .00            .00       1,729.40   56.8%

     TOTAL WATER PLANT - ENTERPRISE       3,136,280   3,136,280   2,704,658.44     255,778.92     200,915.25     230,706.31   92.6%

41828090 WATER METERING - ENTERPRISE        

41828090 410100  REGULAR WAGES              156,500     156,500     143,730.84      13,121.08      13,121.08        -351.92  100.2%*
41828090 410200  OVERTIME WAGES                 625         625            .00            .00            .00         625.00     .0%
41828090 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           54,910      54,910      50,285.90       4,180.95            .00       4,624.10   91.6%
41828090 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC          13,600      13,600      16,005.04         450.00         600.00      -3,005.04  122.1%*
41828090 422520  MAINT.-RESERVOIR &           3,500       3,500         334.77            .00            .00       3,165.23    9.6%
41828090 422560  MAINT.-STANDPIPE             5,200       5,200       4,250.00            .00       4,250.00      -3,300.00  163.5%*
41828090 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE                700         700         568.35            .00            .00         131.65   81.2%
41828090 430075  SUPPLIES                     2,300       2,300       2,784.12         663.79            .00        -484.12  121.0%*
41828090 430280  SUPPLIES - RESERVO           3,000       3,000       3,652.94            .00            .00        -652.94  121.8%*
41828090 430900  WATER METERS - COS          20,000      20,000       9,683.43            .00      10,316.57            .00  100.0%
41828090 430910  WATER METERS - PAR           2,200       2,200            .00            .00            .00       2,200.00     .0%
41828090 430920  WATER METERS - REP          55,000      55,000      22,384.45         524.44      37,492.29      -4,876.74  108.9%*
41828090 430930  WATER METERS - AMR           5,000       5,000            .00            .00            .00       5,000.00     .0%
41828090 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE          13,350      13,350       6,830.00         670.00            .00       6,520.00   51.2%
41828090 442000  TRAINING                       300         300            .00            .00            .00         300.00     .0%

     TOTAL WATER METERING - ENTERPRISE      336,185     336,185     260,509.84      19,610.26      65,779.94       9,895.22   97.1%

41838090 WATER DISTRIB. - ENTERPRISE        

41838090 410100  REGULAR WAGES              475,275     475,275     409,753.71      37,187.86      57,453.26       8,068.03   98.3%
41838090 410200  OVERTIME WAGES              37,600      37,600      24,209.00         558.24            .00      13,391.00   64.4%
41838090 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          201,450     201,450     173,252.21      14,510.22            .00      28,197.79   86.0%
41838090 420020 20014 GEOGRAPHIC IN          30,500      30,500      20,883.60       2,709.97       5,125.90       4,490.50   85.3%
41838090 421000  CONTRACTUAL SERVIC         120,800     120,800      46,684.04      10,415.45      73,369.00         746.96   99.4%
41838090 421000 80918 Transmission           21,000      21,000      11,372.13       1,594.52      10,150.97        -523.10  102.5%*
41838090 422540  MAINT.-DISTRIBUTIO          30,000      30,000            .00            .00            .00      30,000.00     .0%
41838090 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            1,300       1,300       1,310.72         122.92            .00         -10.72  100.8%*
41838090 430050  UNIFORM EXPENSE              4,515       4,515       2,984.58         340.34         825.00         705.42   84.4%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=bxEaM%2BB5op%2FquSskWK%2B1YDkojoL5doGcJnUh112hC7MiljA5VkWOwXJqvA0YQlun
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=k6FBvXkNLvyi5m5qBxMo099%2F24hUyHKWX25v0hZOi5lE4FyB%2FJU%2BYGWdb8rMU%2Fyd
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nplKbz5Bhmyr5HciaDRkQobOjxd80FWNHBIJVfuNmgfRQzu4uob1u5YTp37UVNMN
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hO609fEalOQ3YfxbEQVsnNlAMJGpWGW23efhIifOsjqZNiktmzqnAUZ4XsqhCELffwkYk1LIGA7AQoX3DIYDfA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kY9Kh91ou6nI%2Fxwnk9HfqnbLkOnxopJOw8H6wVU3aFwaIOBru9IuYu7NNCXwxNs2q4LNI4SSAIZPoebsYgShng%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7zE9lN0GGPbF4Kzd66DoMZLuWY3cLAb6JbWJEzvLMYDzN9K04uRmQKy%2Fkq%2F2H2eyLuc7vYTtkiuzVy%2BfxhE8MA%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0ADo8lM1aLE%2FUuvm%2BfyBR0fbhcTdGRocRPVlstK0xfEKwOFpM6tKykYDHREROIaP
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sN5NuFVt%2FG5q52PijBdxm86CJlQk4tv12nA0TZUjQk1BwKy3yzQuFEIsHZ6TM8PA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=r8fW1chWLuLuAzV46WntQPGyZSTvqExIcUpJ6fffgkCo7GEHISy2HYOwg2DAizbo
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Jd6PH4Yxcw2xLLZFSK2EfvQDrL1%2BisZ0BB%2FfN%2BEB8tx3A7m5da9DLKJWdYDg%2FPkJ
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gpbPKN38ZYkJAteSCsZJoIrrJMq5o17mkEVjfRM2Sf%2F426%2BUENxA0dsclsnjZMtc
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0kSybtalEKMZmxZIlyHLE2hJk9nH6g5S%2F8GEKkBG6mWbjyoAeZM0hnZjQn8D5o%2Ff
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=to%2B1kLZcY0S5YLMSb6csM8XhZXeYPdpMUTyj2WMk3NRGbrjoLEnDxtyixVAmcTfW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SQtkPJsPuq%2F%2FGbHPaMVy5KQfAUA98inrm%2BqBMduQom%2B7fmvDsqIxnxMKUFj9Iyjo
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KnqiO3DgT2H%2BkBnhaXH9Z%2FyGIUW3%2Fldq5mE5Od9hBuGINxagYfFpPsY8JAwOMV6k
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=y8GwaLAOdl52FZqgl4lQsK4khq9GU4OWtUOK%2BQTsSbXSYqKxu0CnLix2tXrErNpm
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4CRQn8p9EOJqn3%2F5iMOHtC04gfKhpF9mSjPRrZU%2FrNgPRCBsBSKRUd0%2Fsc7cnOb1
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fak%2BvY5sivO9j0B5oeISoyPGw4JUKOJRBCrVY0rAgGhhNmxd7gVMY7wGARpy5SYk
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=MmhpKL2ltCtDtSfHO%2FJ8e0XkEpWdLbxcJf%2FJkZGnMy6DGe7E3qRf53jVpB3V0y9W
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=amhF7XwFbVbGu0Va2jiUHOgbe%2FqvCjxIe8J4r836Bi%2FBheI9S9YjdCksITi5%2F4KC
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Tz%2BMofynCM37cluR5dSWB0F2DnWayPYZjumcjJgnit7e9EmyuGBp7UJKRewwpt84
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qt0M8eZdmWp%2F9QQscMmj%2BOWFvodjZGMSXPCQn94NoLPflesOCQXkb%2FesiH2mWBpu
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=RVOHo5mVkuF2Pw%2FyJ4fe52vOSIM2CSPt41n7rJIwdA7UrCTQGQXfSnoq8Co7oOsi
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cg5p3zM%2FqXZggQa%2BD8wWgqiAnKZfLP9863FZQeDNhTNjv1rVYMCdHcYXU1%2BxukEb
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=QXfRD46fs7Xy%2FIcnMyNAWX4gqUiSeSYLQFcUjjlZZZ2Y3SshHxbrz3dGzkUPhGKcoaqKWYg7tGzvvoAlrVKg9A%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qLxb5ru%2FGqoEAREXd12%2BlFUBQbtNZAjjJv8HKK2xS6NNZjcgL0uwoF5ypn5U8Ab4
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zTHhQ053We4i5qfR8igkHwHTzg9PrpXyAcnMXowJ3bFN1o5ic3XCJ59He9uULg8ItSbWvTjz7GXQUI%2FDm8p8Fg%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PELIQ158dRiXmwoomVao6Bsa2uOA%2FzcWPUtO65oZPC61qGSN5xCHeRFTNTIZHKkU
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6o20f6zRKJk%2F83BgoELDVw2Gi9PDnmeMmn%2B2RUydxr%2BZ9AUoZ92QaFbqEegbYKHU
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hTDrldsEWj%2BuVysiDXrtMjbcuIHw98fKdeIq03lzIzIpeWA7iWrSUTPJ%2FaH2Xb7a
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4100     WATER FUND                         APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

41838090 430130  SUPPLIES - MISC. T           6,800       6,800       6,228.23         543.14            .00         571.77   91.6%
41838090 430400  MATERIALS                   71,250      71,250      81,508.09       7,288.90          81.72     -10,339.81  114.5%*
41838090 430480  MATERIALS - FIRE H          24,800      24,800      25,591.30            .00            .00        -791.30  103.2%*
41838090 440500  AUTOMOTIVE EXPENSE         123,620     123,620      96,710.00       9,460.00            .00      26,910.00   78.2%
41838090 441000  INCIDENTALS                    500         500          39.25            .00            .00         460.75    7.9%
41838090 442000  TRAINING                     3,400       3,400       1,505.00            .00            .00       1,895.00   44.3%
41838090 470550 80306 FIRE HYDRANT           18,860      18,860      18,243.00       6,325.00            .00         617.00   96.7%
41838090 470550 80847 INFRASTRUCTUR          12,000      12,000       6,613.86            .00       4,475.00         911.14   92.4%
41838090 470550 80900 INFRA-WTRMNS-          88,000      88,000       2,852.50         555.50      86,813.36      -1,665.86  101.9%*
41838090 480200 40505 REPL. PICK-UP          26,000      26,000            .00            .00            .00      26,000.00     .0%
41838090 480250 40545 SMALL DUMPT T          31,000      31,000            .00            .00            .00      31,000.00     .0%
41838090 480275 40446 P.W. VEHICLES          36,000      36,000            .00            .00            .00      36,000.00     .0%

     TOTAL WATER DISTRIB. - ENTERPRISE    1,364,670   1,364,670     929,741.22      91,612.06     238,294.21     196,634.57   85.6%

41848090 WATER MISC. - ENTERPRISE           

41848090 410100  REGULAR WAGES              384,050     384,050     355,327.83      31,655.36      31,654.96      -2,932.79  100.8%*
41848090 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS          117,675     117,675     118,371.55      10,186.54            .00        -696.55  100.6%*
41848090 420010  MEMBERSHIPS                  2,960       2,960       2,293.50            .00            .00         666.50   77.5%
41848090 428000  TELEPHONE SERVICE           36,000      36,000      40,383.22       5,053.68            .00      -4,383.22  112.2%*
41848090 428010  TELEPHONE MAINTENA           1,500       1,500            .00            .00            .00       1,500.00     .0%
41848090 428020  TELEPHONE SERVICE            6,000       6,000      10,184.43       1,049.37            .00      -4,184.43  169.7%*
41848090 430140  SUPPLIES - BUILDIN           8,000       8,000       5,635.01       1,405.88            .00       2,364.99   70.4%
41848090 430350  BUILDING FURNITURE           8,000       8,000       9,588.91            .00            .00      -1,588.91  119.9%*
41848090 442000  TRAINING                     4,450       4,450         804.00          87.00            .00       3,646.00   18.1%
41848090 448000  GENERAL FUND TRANS       1,050,000   1,050,000            .00            .00            .00   1,050,000.00     .0%
41848090 450110  PROPERTY/LIABILITY          90,200      90,200      90,200.00            .00            .00            .00  100.0%

     TOTAL WATER MISC. - ENTERPRISE       1,708,835   1,708,835     632,788.45      49,437.83      31,654.96   1,044,391.59   38.9%

41858090 WATER BILLING - ENTERPRISE         

41858090 410100  REGULAR WAGES               76,025      76,025      46,721.39       4,293.04      59,551.50     -30,247.89  139.8%*
41858090 410200  OVERTIME WAGES                 500         500            .00            .00            .00         500.00     .0%
41858090 415000  EMPLOYEE BENEFITS           47,490      47,490      16,801.50       1,498.29            .00      30,688.50   35.4%
41858090 420100  ANNUAL AUDIT                18,000      18,000      16,250.00            .00            .00       1,750.00   90.3%
41858090 420150  BANK CHARGES                40,000      40,000      44,065.61       5,072.85            .00      -4,065.61  110.2%*
41858090 420160  POSTAGE                     17,000      17,000      12,894.83       1,123.20            .00       4,105.17   75.9%
41858090 430230  SUPPLIES - OFFICE            8,000       8,000       1,282.76            .00            .00       6,717.24   16.0%

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iEzNuJy9vNr6mUPAxxjuiEJ6bInQy2YeJgoyZsEhzNC%2BJe5nt6Y%2F5m4SN89PDIcb
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xJ1jlPNXAgHdNyZpm1Auy92%2FIlSePtDDwSNjlOBTpKFS%2F8u0HRhWXl6AwkxL8wLa
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wWJFXCPXAbM7wd7y6KPC2f%2F6upfPdJw7GZaj%2FxNNn4gemr8Qk%2Fbo1YRAKf60GeMa
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=h581i9eQ2wxpjVToO4GGIv%2BUYvBd8F0wcYCy4XdYf3y7aAhJN%2Fb8aH%2FnDkDV8wCp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=MJLYE7a2Zvh4w1YYOTiJ2jBPjaLzKSsV%2FU1K5SjcNkUVOKLi2lnBwJd%2FwpZ%2Bg5bL
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=V4%2BjRN7rdzKZRKg61Ec1FTllzadRDGQX8b3iR1vOddKQTGIW1OXYqSNLZ8Bh7ev%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=IZ47QLIZ01mizqnQGRCxZGwMa6HH9hDYf5yxjlF%2F9cLqnQ0PbiHdLoDCO7CyVNK0eBXwR5gNrWYVWpREExU%2B6A%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dTmZ4gyxnCQptTBcfxxs8a6%2BebFo6RRrTIrZlVTPTzKjj13SenOF%2Fl7W6ELwfYNLC0BYbjHESK3bKt24KS2qfQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=c6RjAYWpOqITDuVyWKyQv23giwDzPE9rcmWJzY17KSSitPn8Tq05RkL%2FN0O4RoUr7Wq9UnZwF3ZLy2cUKWmRUQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=HhXKqbaOnFu9agqwQoB4OjS8tiaA36whLdpw2TUv5W%2FGwlmFBHnh05wa7ypPjtHE8ESXaurZqx3AmIbVy4h1ew%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NO1687bKXzeK365ON0PQdnp8W5HvWsKhQ6XOuYrPbfaa1Ud8k2ZUx9dxPrbjsEKpYrEwV42wSp%2F9RuOn2nFt4A%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=G%2F92LWRA3X1IHnMne5tv3HQXAnLTisxUw2XUmI9lhRxIw64HSmjz0GokLRkROi%2F66JEzeXyfvzrSmIBhiUpGIQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PGZkbIdCXbrjRMLnJDF%2Bpk6f43bsjMNpZxa%2FVo4gnr532F1QjZ6y%2BiD4xiRNOeEU
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ZjuDStFy7blsxUUmDz3nm68TGPZBkBW03XqZMNxUona%2FNvSwbZQwmgGpk9OytTgW
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FwM2V1oLwBSzsMBKDr9mp4SgqafQDbQA8jYkcLOl00MOgyER4WIc3B%2BDAxLRF5l1
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=eoLUPpCTiN%2FmnALGXxJUTC6EQ%2Fx8mzigakyvpmrOk9KJZrGSQPBz%2BN6OOqLKcQO8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GPVslxfuGOSpxOXCaPGTLYypOZwLgAfZhCjT%2BM1e3nmPSlTYmv39sVEyZK0W5MZV
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=13ABoEL9jp8WkC1%2FoZArKaRJhgXo%2BhwD6NGKcfl7P%2FpLK286YvIZpYvW%2B3zHEh8d
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=STfV3usYoFvKs1if5SlGJiRp84hpbITZEi%2Fdl38X1o%2BrAKyOnYtbeijVc6HO4Vsm
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=psivKcWSSFBY5%2BPC42V9o1uqAOVb9c2zM3%2BC1lumGlN7ffQ1YfHLccE4GWa4FafT
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fKgIygTJnKay5dMogB%2Fd1bTc0zLM3RpRzwlFHhFRLyBB3bV1WMzvNBbN9REH%2Bkrw
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qls8wG%2FsQQP1lTnfZfGqdvQCIGRUQsRbXL0TzbaucpyJvwooK8EqkuUfL234eVF%2B
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=G66%2FuGY6xtjYA0SCZaOLRkRa6BJp3JigFyg7wGZpBp695GHUgG8R1Q1rDdWklgwx
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=U6ITqf7EtSgLdej%2B9zw1rft%2F4orWMno6rS8ClPpuXwbxEg8V6td%2BOTdJmd%2BYnacC
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mTpqR4NOUyy3hdNhz7kHq1v0%2B22MOlQy2PtrL1DA9AKvZ5hyP70qyi%2BMJXlw9gGa
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FRH5IHV4Z%2BGgWhSYCpkx%2BKgTtEcqf7Y3azaXMrMx8sZPs29dn9vTS5I5azw%2B0FqS
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SsgiHd3jmclc3AO%2B0x5m2ttQqk8SsD0oeCynWGUIQZcPlijVmj1oiAQ8DBnaW9PY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=5wtv8cKBQmXZhiLR6m7qzNzFcjclvwOOR8dr4hFGs%2FiGL53T9nylcWYVglcH8QhE
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WZ98%2FqnE6VJijmngeRoAXfI0VsCK6YuMKhHzU6VBSrvvySPJ%2B%2Fu31URTSqc6eowF
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=z5ozBgTZyAHkQXA9V4KUxFD4YBnF0Tp7QzwyExx5kpvv1r1IMA3g3DGRUguYSVuR
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  FOR 2020 11

ACCOUNTS FOR:                              ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
4100     WATER FUND                         APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

41858090 430240  SUPPLIES - OFFICE            2,400       2,400       1,162.77         122.76            .00       1,237.23   48.4%
41858090 441000  INCIDENTALS                    300         300          60.00            .00            .00         240.00   20.0%
41858090 442000  TRAINING                     2,000       2,000            .00            .00            .00       2,000.00     .0%

     TOTAL WATER BILLING - ENTERPRISE       211,715     211,715     139,238.86      12,110.14      59,551.50      12,924.64   93.9%

41938090 WATER DEBT SERVICE -ENTERPRISE     

41938090 450010  BOND REGISTRAR FEE           2,500       2,500         750.00            .00            .00       1,750.00   30.0%
41938090 450020  BOND ISSUANCE COST          20,000      20,000      11,725.18            .00            .00       8,274.82   58.6%
41938090 450030  G.O. BOND RETIREME       1,980,000   1,980,000   2,205,000.00   2,205,000.00            .00    -225,000.00  111.4%*
41938090 450060  INTEREST EXPENSE           240,000     240,000     276,712.82      79,891.87            .00     -36,712.82  115.3%*

     TOTAL WATER DEBT SERVICE -ENTERPR    2,242,500   2,242,500   2,494,188.00   2,284,891.87            .00    -251,688.00  111.2%

41958090 WATER CAP. IMPROV. -ENTERPRISE     

41958090 470530 80842 INFRASTRUCTUR       5,000,000   5,000,000   1,560,936.55       2,040.65     274,318.70   3,164,744.75   36.7%
41958090 470550 80950 INFRASTRUCTUR       2,920,200   2,920,200     709,481.47      12,874.57     195,357.17   2,015,361.36   31.0%

     TOTAL WATER CAP. IMPROV. -ENTERPR    7,920,200   7,920,200   2,270,418.02      14,915.22     469,675.87   5,180,106.11   34.6%

     TOTAL WATER FUND                     2,367,785   2,367,785  -5,368,373.68   1,894,510.77   1,065,871.73   6,670,286.95 -181.7%

                        TOTAL REVENUES  -14,552,600 -14,552,600 -14,799,916.51    -833,845.53            .00     247,316.51
                        TOTAL EXPENSES   16,920,385  16,920,385   9,431,542.83   2,728,356.30   1,065,871.73   6,422,970.44

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gHjvupYDTsYKJWDZSTAiaWM6QDi5FSAvzhMOEXLlMz%2FxvTkJmx2UqF1zkXmASwOp
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=I8DGIRd6rb4cNGEPhPIWLi6t9G75YZiv6IxcataxA05iVX6hgJDI2GAA7ov3dtLr
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JSw%2FwcglBHKiiEtbk%2Fb%2B5jvCTPCShTLk89QJMQ6x37FQ0h5%2BV2HE63YWfXkFYI%2FA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EheBBwA7mhSm4ZCOx40fNiwDV09wmQGapsnSdbr6L%2Fwrvl7VdKpfhVDguBJlTsLA
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sGFfNixm0RszsmBpNVYMG9c9rwEp6Ty%2BCK%2B69IruuJNQI%2BSfketjQ4hRCO2YptuY
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mMQgqnjQpjxTotM3GgUATnaTlDintCgFZirQrtybfxhMY%2FeG5z2FM%2FOOLUhmrSoG
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=xfE33rc0kMCnSbT96ceBfKlu%2B0oi%2FcDi%2Feju%2FJobKUlJyimVOJv0c2%2FiKIvKBgQ8
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TLXzmbdm7waztPPea2k%2F2g2JhAhwUcFpBb2t8r6Lc69qLYQ5J8VOZl07ABy0R%2B9zLEiAnxk0edBm%2F5ntJqLSLQ%3D%3D
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=HnBqR5InVDpN4UkHPgtUCWquJGr8rbUlpXXjqt4oBNl2Ysmo5rQ1rYRXnWUbJsMyg5yBwLv7EYPCd8O8frboNw%3D%3D
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5000     FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE FUND        APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

50000001 FOREIGN FIRE REVENUE               

50000001 300190  FOREIGN FIRE INSUR               0           0     -95,016.79            .00            .00      95,016.79  100.0%
50000001 360000  INTEREST EARNINGS                0           0      -6,034.60        -307.50            .00       6,034.60  100.0%

     TOTAL FOREIGN FIRE REVENUE                   0           0    -101,051.39        -307.50            .00     101,051.39  100.0%

50000095 FOREIGN FIRE EXPENSE - PENSION     

50000095 413040  HEALTH INSUR. - RE               0           0      81,000.00            .00            .00     -81,000.00  100.0%*

     TOTAL FOREIGN FIRE EXPENSE - PENS            0           0      81,000.00            .00            .00     -81,000.00  100.0%

     TOTAL FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE FUND            0           0     -20,051.39        -307.50            .00      20,051.39  100.0%

                        TOTAL REVENUES            0           0    -101,051.39        -307.50            .00     101,051.39
                        TOTAL EXPENSES            0           0      81,000.00            .00            .00     -81,000.00

https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7HpkwkfT%2BPQY%2FbA6miCI%2BkXZJrmtjugmjsqkp%2BRElOXUz6L1mZlsj2Jp4N%2FGTi8H
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sGfW9olyVbi1ce0P%2F6ibq6AY4CA4oeX6Cd8L%2FPrY%2F5RjY0dpa5BjkIOJm3EhgN2%2F
https://tylerapp.wilmette.com/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=d2PPJvJjkl60nbF5nRWEHZIiFr4XeIdvLXHpX%2B1c2X650DVuEaeuQ%2B%2BSiWLvs0J6
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  FOR 2020 11

                                           ORIGINAL    REVISED                                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
                                            APPROP     BUDGET       YTD ACTUAL     MTD ACTUAL   ENCUMBRANCES        BUDGET    USE/COL

                           GRAND TOTAL    1,498,410   1,498,410 -24,441,795.97   1,651,509.22   9,843,410.20  16,096,795.77 -974.3%

                                          ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Troy Wayland **                                           
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SUBJECT: 2020 Financial Analysis- Period 10 Update 
 
MEETING DATE:  November 24, 2020      
 
FROM:   Melinda Molloy, Finance Director   
   Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager  
   
 
 
 
Overview 
The net impact of the COVID-19 on the Village’s reserve levels are estimated to range from 
$120,000 to $230,000. This reduced impact is due to two factors; better than projected revenues 
(estimated loss of $1.10 million to $1.21 million) and cost saving measures ($990 thousand) 
implemented by the Village. 
 
Background  
The Village of Wilmette recognizes that coronavirus (COVID-19) will place a significant impact on 
the financials of the Village. The State of Illinois implemented a ‘Stay at Home’ order that started 
on March 21. On May 5, the State implemented the ‘Restore Illinois’ Plan, which includes 
metrics and guidelines to reopen the state for business, education, and recreation. On May 28 
all regions moved into Phase 3 and on June 26 all regions moved into Phase 4. The Restore 
Illinois Plan was amended to include a COVID19 mitigation plan which included steps to 
combat a resurgence of COVID-19. This plan was adopted by the Governor on July 15 and 
stated that once a region meets resurgence criteria, a tiered menu of mitigation options could 
be considered and if there are sustained increases in health metrics, further mitigations could 
be added to combat the resurgence of COVID-19. Region 10 (suburban Cook County), of which 
the Village of Wilmette is included, met resurgence criteria and new mitigation requirements 
were put in place on October 28 due to sustained increases in positivity rates and hospital 
admissions. Starting on November 28, all regions in the State of Illinois had Tier 3 mitigations 
put in place.  
 
These orders have and will continue to place economic pressure on Wilmette and its budget. 
Staff has conducted an analysis of the potential financial impact on the Village’s major funds 
and the below analysis shows the outcomes for the Village’s General Fund. 
 
At the April 28, 2020 Village Board meeting, staff presented initial projections for the impact of 
COVID-19 on the Village’s revenues and expenses. At the May 26, June 23, July 28, August 
25 and September 22 Village Board meetings, staff presented updated financial projections 

Village Manager’s Office  
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based upon the Village’s actual revenue and expense experience. These projections were also 
discussed as part of the annual budget review process, which was presented on October 28. 
This report is the last planned report for the remainder of 2020. 
 
Discussion 
The updated revenue and expense projections are outlined below. The analysis focuses on 
changes in revenues estimates for each of the scenarios, changes in the expense projections, 
and provides an overview of the impact on Village reserves and cash balances. 
 
Revenues 
The primary impact of COVID-19 will be focused on Village revenues. These factors have been 
updated based upon performance. There are two different scenarios for the revenue impact 
based upon the duration of COVID-19 and the accompanying financial implications. These 
scenarios do not assume a full recovery to prior economic activity. Additionally, the Village 
continues to have revenue exposures if the current surge in COVID-19 cases continues and 
the State further restricts business activity.    

• Scenario #1 assumes economic improvement starting in the 3rd Quarter 
• Scenario #2 assumes economic improvement starting in the 4th Quarter 

 
Over the past month, staff monitored revenues and gathered additional information to refine 
projections. The information gathered over the last month is driven by the analysis of Period 
10 (October) performance compared to projections 

• Staff reviewed the performance of different revenues compared to the initial budget. 
The below table shows Period 10 performance compared to the original projection. 
Revenues for the month of October were up 23.1% compared to budget. Attachment 
#1 provides a comparison of monthly revenue performance through the ten months of 
2020. Overall revenues are down 3.5% compared to budget year to date. 
 

 Amount Over/(Under) 
P10 Actual $2,432,061  
P10 Budget $1,976,431 $455,630 

 
• Additionally, staff reviewed the performance of different revenues compared to the two 

revenue scenarios. The below table shows Period 10 performance compared to the 
revenue scenarios. Period 10 performance was up 0.4% and 2.4% compared to 
scenario #1 and #2 respectively. Attachment #2 provides a comparison of actual 
revenues compared to both scenarios since the development of the financial model. 
 

 Amount Over/(Under) 
P10 Actual $2,432,061  
P10 Scenario #1 $2,421,271 $10,790 
P10 Scenario #2 $2,375,027 $57,034 

 
This deviation in the performance compared to budget and the scenarios is driven primarily by 
the timing of the property tax disbursements. Earlier in the year, when Cook County delayed 
the property tax due date, staff shifted revenues to October in accordance with the new due 
date. Due to this shift, the P10 actuals performed better than the original budget but are aligning 
with the two scenarios. At this point, the Village has collected the majority of the property taxes 
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levied. The below section will detail the October performance and updates to the projections 
for the Village’s major revenue sources in the General Fund.  
 

• Income Tax 
o Through ten months, income tax revenues have performed slightly over budget 

projections, earning $2.56 million compared to budget of $2.55 million. 
Additionally, staff has received preliminary information on the November 
disbursement, which indicates a 4% increase compared to budget. Staff has 
updated the model to reflect this disbursement and the December assumptions 
have been maintained. 

• Licenses 
o Through ten months., licenses, which includes business, contractor, and liquor 

licenses and vehicle stickers performed 2.6% lower than budget estimates. This 
was due to continued catch-up in vehicle sticker revenues which underperformed 
in the second quarter. Overall vehicle sticker revenues are at $1.46 million, which 
is $31 thousand below year to date budget estimates. The current assumption for 
both scenarios will be maintained.  

• Fuel Tax  
o In the month of October, fuel tax receipts were aligned with 2019 actuals and 

2020 budget. This reversed a trend of continual underperformance. Through ten 
months, fuel tax is down 27.7% compared to 2019. The current assumption for 
both scenarios will be maintained. 

• Hotel Tax 
o Hotel tax receipts continued to decline in the month of October. Revenues were 

down 57% compared to budget but did align with staff projections in scenarios #1 
and #2. Through ten months, hotel tax is down 55% compared to 2019. It is 
important to note that approximately 70% of revenue underperformance is offset 
by corresponding expense reductions due to the hotel tax rebate agreement. The 
current assumption for both scenarios will be maintained. 

• Permits 
o Permit revenues in October were $216 thousand, which aligned with initial budget 

projections of $211 thousand and overperformed both scenarios. This 
performance continued the positive trend in permit activity and through ten 
months, permit revenues are only down 4.5% compared to budget. The current 
assumptions for scenario #1 and scenario #2 have been maintained.  

• Property Taxes 
o In period ten, property taxes overperformed projections due to the timing of the 

disbursement. When Cook County delayed the property tax due date, staff shifted 
a component of the Village’s property tax distribution to October to reflect the new 
due date. Total receipts of $10.3 million are in line with year to date estimates. 
Overall, 2020 property tax projections will not be impacted, and the timing of 
property tax disbursements is caught up.  

• Real Estate Transfer Tax 
o In period ten, revenue was up 138% compared to budget, with revenues at $163 

thousand compared to a $53 thousand budget. Through period ten, total 
revenues are already over the full year budget by $177 thousand. To remain 
conservative, the current assumption of 5% reduction for real estate transfer tax 
in both scenarios will be maintained. 
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• Sales Tax 
o The revenues received in October are related to July sales, therefore October 

revenues continued to be impacted by the COVID-19 business restrictions. Home 
Rule Sales Tax receipts in the month of October were $149,281, which was 8% 
under the budget of $161,860. Municipal Tax (including local use tax) receipts for 
October were $339,118, which was 9.4% over the budget of $310,013. The 
underperformance of municipal tax is offset by increased revenues in local use 
tax, which is driven by online sales. Through ten months, combined sales tax 
figures are down 5.5% or $250 thousand compared to budget. Additionally, staff 
has received preliminary information on the November disbursement, which 
indicates an 8% decrease in home rule sales tax and a 14% increase in sales tax 
compared to budget. Both sales tax significantly overperformed compared to 
each scenario. Staff has updated the model to reflect this disbursement and the 
December assumptions have been maintained. 

• Ambulance Billing  
o Starting in period five, staff recognized a 6% reduction in ambulance transport 

fees, which was driven by a reduction in ambulance transports. Through period 
ten, ambulance billing fees are down by 6% compared to budget. The current 
assumption for both scenarios will be maintained.  

• Utility Taxes 
o Utility taxes continue to trend below budget; this trend is caused primarily by the 

telecommunications tax and is not directly related to COVID-19 but rather has 
been trending downward for several years. Staff made revisions in prior periods 
to both scenarios and will maintain the updated scenarios.   

• CARES Funding 
o The Village applied for assistance from Cook County and FEMA for 

reimbursement costs from the Coronavirus Relief Fund. These funds will be a 
reimbursement for expenses associated with the Village’s COVID-19 response. 
Staff received $189 thousand in reimbursements in the month November and is 
reflected in the updated projections. The Village will receive an additional $12 
thousand in CARES funding later this year.    
 

Revenue Outcomes 
The revenue outcomes combine both period ten performance and updated revenue assumptions 
for both scenarios. The 2020 budget for General Fund revenues is $34.17 million. During the first 
ten periods of 2020, revenues tracked 3.5% below budget. The chart layers in the updated 
impacts of scenario #1 and scenario #2 and shows the total reduction from budget.  
 
The arrows indicate if there was a change from prior assumptions. These assumption changes 
are based upon prior period performance and indicate staff’s projections on the revenue impacts 
for the remainder of the year; yellow arrows indicate no change; red arrows indicate the revenue 
assumptions decreased; and green arrows indicate revenue assumptions improved. The updated 
impact range for the General Fund is a revenue reduction from $1.10 million to $1.21 million.  
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Revenue Type Budget  
Scenario #1 

Change 
 Scenario #2 

Change 
 

Grant/Contributions 0.13 0.06  0.06  
Income Tax** 2.92 (0.02)  (0.02)  

Licenses 1.84 (0.05)  (0.05)  

Other 4.11 (0.74)  (0.76)  

Permits 2.02 (0.11)  (0.15)  

Property Tax 10.37 -  -  

Real Estate Transfer Tax 1.08 0.28  0.27  

Sales Tax** 5.41 (0.34)  (0.38)  

Service Charges 3.18 0.00  -  

Utility Tax 2.05 (0.18)  (0.18)  

Water Fund Transfer 1.05 -  -  

Totals $ 34.17 M $ (1.10) M  $ (1.21) M  

Total Revenue $ 34.17 M $ 33.07 M  $ 32.96 M  

 *in Millions  
**based upon known actuals from month of November 

 
Attachment #3 shows the model change for both Scenario #1 and Scenario #2 by each major 
revenue category.  

 
Expenses 
In addition to reviewing the Village’s revenues, staff looked closely at expenses and how they will 
impact the finances of the Village in 2020. The development of the expense model for the financial 
analysis included the review of historical spending patterns and the analysis of cash flow 
projections for major capital outlays. Over the past month, staff monitored expenses and 
gathered additional information to provide more precise projections. The additional information 
gathered over the last month is driven by two primary sources: 
 

1. Analysis of Period 10 (October) performance compared to projections 
• Staff reviewed the performance of expenses compared to the initial budget. The 

below chart shows Period 10 performance compared to the original projection. 
Overall, the performance in October was down 12.5% compared to budget. 
Attachment #4 provides a comparison of monthly expense performance through 
the first ten months of 2020. Overall expenses are down 7.4% compared to budget 
through the first ten months. 

 
 Amount Over/(Under) 

P10 Actual $2,673,994  
P10 Projection $3,057,661 ($383,667) 

 
• While expenditures for period ten were down significantly compared to budget; a 

significant portion of the underspend was associated with capital equipment such 
as vehicles which were shifted to later periods, so they are still included in the year 
end projections.  
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• In addition, the remaining economic grant funds of $255 thousand were originally 
projected to be disbursed in October. A restaurant grant program was approved at 
the first Board meeting in November in the amount of $170 thousand; funds are 
expected to disbursed starting in December.  

 
2. The expense projection includes saving options and the addition of COVID-19 

expenses such as the economic grant program. The savings opportunities delineated 
below mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic without major service impacts to 
our residents. The additional costs provide support to the local economy.  
 
• Savings  

 $265,000 in personnel expenditures – This 1% projected savings includes 
savings for regular wages of $230 thousand and overtime of $35 thousand. 
These savings in personnel are due to holding vacant positions open and 
reduction in overtime work.  
 $255,000 in operating expenditures –Includes savings for street lighting, winter 

operations, vehicle costs such as fuel and maintenance, urban forestry, 
training and a variety of other line items. 
 $150,000 for the engineering program – Includes bid savings for the street 

resurfacing program, alley maintenance, and brick street maintenance. 
 $242,000 for capital equipment replacement fund (CERF) –Includes the 

deferral of the sidewalk snowplow and council chambers A/V equipment.   
 $200,000 for the deferral of the comprehensive plan 
 $125,000 for reduction of Hotel Tax Rebate based upon reduced hotel tax 

receipts 
 $285,000 for reduction of contingency expenses that includes the NSEBC 

special assessment and grant funds that total $250,000. There is a 
corresponding revenue that has also been reduced from the budget 
projections. The remaining $35,000 is the removal of the budgeted debt 
service fund transfer, this is a direct savings to the General Fund. Due to 
adequate receipt of property tax monies into the Debt Service Fund year-to-
date, a transfer from the General Fund will not be required.  
 

• Additional Costs 
 $531,000 for economic grant program – This includes funds for the sales tax 

rebate program, the service business grant program and the restaurant grant 
program.   
 $276 thousand of the amount approved for grants have been disbursed for the 

sales tax grant and service business grant. An additional $170 thousand was 
approved for a restaurant grant program. This leaves $85 thousand of un-
allocated funds for potential grants to local businesses. 

 
In addition to the updates to General Fund expenses, staff made adjustments to capital 
expenses in both the Sewer Fund and the Water Fund. These shifts were due to timing of 
payments for major projects including the Neighborhood Storage Project and improvements to 
the Water Plant.  
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Expense Outcomes 
The 2020 budget for General Fund expenses is $35.54 million. From an overall perspective, the 
Village has had significant savings compared to our budget projections. The below chart layers 
in the savings options and additional expenses. The updated expense projection for 2020 in the 
General Fund is $34.56 million.  
 

 Amount 
2020 Budget $ 35.54 
2020 Updated Projection $ 34.56 

Differential $ (0.98) 
 
Reserve Impact 
Based upon the projected impacts to revenues and expenses, staff reviewed the impact on the 
Village’s projected General Fund reserve levels. The below chart shows the projected impacts: 
 

 Budget Scenario #1 Scenario #2 

2020 Beginning Reserve $ 15.03 $ 15.03 $ 15.03 

Revenues $ 34.17 $ 33.07 $ 32.96 

Expenses $ (35.54) $ (34.56) $ (34.56) 

Projected Ending Reserve $13.66 $ 13.54 $ 13.43 

% of Operating Expense 38.4% 38.1% 37.8% 
*In millions 

The net impact of the COVID-19 on the Village’s reserve levels are estimated to range from 
$120,000 to $230,000. This reduced impact is due to two factors; better than projected revenues 
(estimated loss of $1.10 million to $1.21 million) and cost saving measures ($990 thousand) 
implemented by the Village. 
 

Next Steps 
From an overall perspective, the Village continues to be strongly positioned to weather the 
economic slowdown due to COVID-19. The Village’s strong reserve levels and diverse revenue 
streams provide flexibility to the Village during these uncertain times. Village staff will continue 
to monitor, analyze, and report to the Village Board as more information is gathered. This data 
allows more precise projections and adjustments to the financial strategy accordingly.  
 
Attachments 

1. Monthly Revenue Performance and Scenario Updates 
2. Revenue Performance Compared to Projections 
3. Updates to Revenue Scenarios by Major Revenue Category 
4. Monthly Expense Performance and Scenario Updates 
5. Monthly Revenue Model Change Over Time 
6. Presentation of COVID-19 Financial Analysis 



Village Board Follow-Up
Financial Update

Attachment #1

GENERAL FUND REVENUES
 BUDGET ACTUAL  SCENARIO #1  SCENARIO #2 BUDGET to ACTUAL % DIFFERENCE

January 1,836,195  1,731,889  (104,306)                        -5.7%
February 3,081,793  2,956,617  (125,176)                        -4.1%
March 5,995,548  6,226,912  231,364                         3.9%
April 2,184,002  2,190,285  6,283                             0.3%
May 2,176,355  1,573,245  (603,110)                        -27.7%
June 1,864,224  1,592,987  (271,237)                        -14.5%
July 3,368,853  3,447,257  78,404                           2.3%
August 4,942,320  4,323,489  (618,831)                        -12.5%
September 1,939,049  1,859,872  (79,177)                          -4.1%
October 1,976,431  2,432,061  455,630                         23.1%
November 1,712,937  1,909,927          1,866,370          
December 3,087,703  2,824,390          2,754,543          
Grand Total (1,030,155)                     -3.5%
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Village Board Follow-Up
Financial Update

Attachment #2

REVENUE PROJECTION PERFORMANCE
ACTUAL  BUDGET  SCENARIO #1  SCENARIO #2

April 2,190,285       2,184,002       1,917,613          1,878,612          
May 1,573,245       2,176,355       1,776,791          1,756,158          
June 1,592,991       1,864,224       1,543,863          1,526,435          
July 3,447,257       3,368,853       2,529,311          2,459,678          
August 4,323,489       4,942,320       3,764,599          3,693,143          
September 1,859,872       1,939,049       1,864,439          1,792,612          
October 2,432,061       1,976,431       2,421,271          2,375,027          
Total 17,419,200$   18,451,234$   15,817,887$      15,481,665$      
% DIFFERENCE -5.6% 9.2% 11.1%
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Village Board Follow-Up
Financial Update

Attachment #3

SCENARIO #1

Budget April Model May Model June Model July Model
August 
Model

September 
Model

October 
Model

November 
Model

Overall 
Change ($)

Overall 
Change (%)

GRANT/CONTRIBUTIONS 130,000      130,000         130,000         130,000         130,000         130,000         319,000         130,000         189,000         59,000          45.4%
INCOME TAX 2,919,000   2,660,785      2,462,693      2,406,042      2,459,740      2,688,863      2,759,915      2,845,648      2,897,542      (21,458)         -0.7%
LICENSES 1,836,500   1,608,290      1,635,268      1,637,620      1,718,954      1,753,558      1,756,493      1,769,651      1,788,685      (47,815)         -2.6%
OTHER 4,110,710   3,764,379      3,826,231      3,656,273      3,487,253      3,498,020      3,499,511      3,412,134      3,366,296      (744,414)       -18.1%
PERMITS 2,023,500   1,671,196      1,581,228      1,572,207      1,649,854      1,764,071      1,821,208      1,890,595      1,916,700      (106,800)       -5.3%
PROPERTY TAX 10,374,800 10,374,800    10,374,800    10,374,799    10,374,799    10,374,800    10,374,800    10,374,800    10,374,800    0                   0.0%
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER TAX 1,080,000   878,212         881,668         887,377         904,526         977,178         1,140,652      1,247,143      1,359,395      279,395         25.9%
SALES TAX 5,409,000   4,567,886      4,637,158      4,546,097      4,606,615      4,685,150      4,825,579      4,953,373      5,072,433      (336,567)       -6.2%
SERVICE CHARGES 3,178,900   3,061,488      3,109,691      3,106,736      3,147,202      3,180,987      3,184,148      3,188,265      3,182,223      3,323            0.1%
UTILITY TAX 2,053,000   1,998,181      1,912,362      1,889,080      1,887,989      1,881,366      1,884,456      1,879,329      1,871,858      (181,142)       -8.8%
WATER FUND TRANSFER 1,050,000   1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      -                    0.0%
Grand Total 34,165,410 31,765,216    31,601,097    31,256,231    31,416,932    31,983,994    32,615,762    32,740,937    33,068,932    (1,096,478)    -3.2%
Change from Prior Month (2,400,194)    (164,119)       (344,867)       160,702         567,061         631,768         125,176         327,995         
% Change from Prior Month -7.0% -0.5% -1.1% 0.5% 1.8% 2.0% 0.4% 1.0%

SCENARIO #2

Budget April Model May Model June Model July Model
August 
Model

September 
Model

October 
Model

November 
Model

Overall 
Change ($)

Overall 
Change (%)

GRANT/CONTRIBUTIONS 130,000      130,000         130,000         130,000         130,000         130,000         319,000         130,000         189,000         59,000          45.4%
INCOME TAX 2,919,000   2,487,635      2,462,693      2,406,042      2,459,740      2,688,863      2,759,915      2,845,648      2,897,542      (21,458)         -0.7%
LICENSES 1,836,500   1,592,092      1,619,606      1,622,202      1,706,045      1,743,959      1,750,828      1,765,676      1,786,128      (50,372)         -2.7%
OTHER 4,110,710   3,634,536      3,751,101      3,589,279      3,423,289      3,448,221      3,464,098      3,389,399      3,351,322      (759,388)       -18.5%
PERMITS 2,023,500   1,503,475      1,413,507      1,404,481      1,482,129      1,617,482      1,707,404      1,817,461      1,875,235      (148,265)       -7.3%
PROPERTY TAX 10,374,800 10,374,800    10,374,800    10,374,799    10,374,799    10,374,800    10,374,800    10,374,800    10,374,800    0                   0.0%
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER TAX 1,080,000   793,379         796,835         802,544         819,693         935,038         1,113,509      1,231,126      1,348,702      268,702         24.9%
SALES TAX 5,409,000   4,432,197      4,501,469      4,363,617      4,435,696      4,531,951      4,689,890      4,864,871      5,028,746      (380,254)       -7.0%
SERVICE CHARGES 3,178,900   2,976,902      3,036,782      3,044,460      3,131,040      3,169,869      3,178,382      3,188,163      3,182,194      3,294            0.1%
UTILITY TAX 2,053,000   1,998,181      1,912,362      1,889,080      1,887,989      1,881,366      1,884,456      1,879,329      1,871,858      (181,142)       -8.8%
WATER FUND TRANSFER 1,050,000   1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      1,050,000      -                    0.0%
Grand Total 34,165,410 30,973,197    31,049,154    30,676,505    30,900,420    31,571,549    32,292,283    32,536,474    32,955,528    (1,209,882)    -3.5%
Change from Prior Month (3,192,213)    75,957          (372,648)       223,914         671,129         720,734         244,191         419,054         
% Change from Prior Month -9.3% 0.2% -1.2% 0.7% 2.2% 2.3% 0.8% 1.3%



Village Board Follow-Up
Financial Update

Attachment #4

GENERAL FUND EXPENSES
 BUDGET ACTUAL PROJECTION BUDGET to ACTUAL % DIFFERENCE

January 2,450,266  2,201,522  (248,744)                        -10.2%
February 2,412,234  2,540,631  128,397                         5.3%
March 2,444,290  2,421,401  (22,889)                          -0.9%
April 2,669,718  2,557,470  (112,248)                        -4.2%
May 2,544,885  2,394,429  (150,456)                        -5.9%
June 2,957,166  2,402,017  (555,149)                        -18.8%
July 3,155,995  2,392,054  (763,941)                        -24.2%
August 3,460,859  3,336,605  (124,254)                        -3.6%
September 2,777,497  2,945,144  167,647                         6.0%
October 3,057,661  2,673,994  (383,667)                        -12.5%
November 3,082,794  3,475,991         
December 4,536,445  5,217,004         
YEAR TO DATE (2,065,304)                     -7.4%
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Village Board Follow-Up

Financial Update
Attachment #5

GENERAL FUND REVENUE PROJECTIONS
January February March April May June July August September October November

Budget 34,165,410  34,165,410  34,165,410  34,165,410  34,165,410  34,165,410  34,165,410  34,165,410  34,165,410  34,165,410  34,165,410  
Scenario #1 34,165,410  34,061,104  33,935,928  31,765,216  31,601,097  31,256,231  31,416,932  31,983,994  32,615,762  32,740,937  33,068,932  
Scenario #2 34,165,410  34,061,104  33,935,928  30,973,197  31,049,154  30,676,505  30,900,420  31,571,549  32,292,283  32,536,474  32,955,528  
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Revenue Assumptions Updates
Revenue Performance
◦ Performed 23.1% above budget

◦ Performed 0.4% and 2.4% above scenario projections

◦ Differential caused by shift in property tax disbursement; now all caught up 

Amount Over/(Under)
October Actual $2.43 M
October Budget $1.98 M $0.46 M

Amount Over/(Under)
October Actual $2.43 M

October Scenario #1 $2.42 M $0.01 M
October Scenario #2 $2.38 M $0.06 M



Revenue Performance – General Fund

• YTD revenues are down 3.5% compared to budget
• Year-end projections estimate revenues to be down 3.2% - 3.7% 
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Revenue Projection Updates

Adjustment
Grants/Contributions

Income Tax

Licenses and Permits

Other (Hotel Tax, PPRT, Fuel)

Property Tax

Real Estate Transfer Tax

Sales Tax

Service Charges

Utility Tax

• Changes from prior financial model based upon prior period performance.
These indicate the projected revenue impact for remainder of year.



Revenue Projections
Scenario #2

YTD Performance 
(10-Months)

Q4 Revenue 
Reduction 

Assumptions

Projected  Annual 
Revenue 

Reduction
Income Tax + 0.4% (22.5%) (0.7%)

Licenses and Permits (3.6%) (25.0%) (5.2%)

Fuel Tax (27.6%) (25.0%) (27.2%)

Hotel Tax (56.4%) (35.0%) (52.3%)

Fines (15.3%) (2.5%) (28.1%)

Real Estate Transfer Tax + 29.3% (15.0%) + 24.9%

Home Rule Sales Tax (16.4%) (40.0%) (17.6%)

Sales Tax and Local Use Tax + 0.1% (30.0%) (1.6%)

Service Charges (1.3%) 0.0% (0.1%)

Utility Taxes (9.2%) (7.0%) (8.8%)



Revenue Outcomes – General Fund

April 
Model

May 
Model

June 
Model

July 
Model

Aug. 
Model

Sept. 
Model

Oct. 
Model

Nov. 
Model Change

Budget 34.17 M 34.17 M 34.17 M 34.17 M 34.17 M 34.17 M 34.17 M 34.17 M -

Scenario #1 31.76 M 31.60 M 31.26 M 31.42 M 31.98 M 32.62 M 32.74 M 33.07 M 0.33 M

Scenario #2 30.97 M 31.05 M 30.68 M 30.90 M 31.57 M 32.29 M 32.54 M 32.96 M 0.42 M
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Expense Assumptions Updates
Expense Performance
◦ Performed 12.5% below budget in October
◦ Overall Expenses have been 7.4% below budget through October

◦ A significant part of underspend was associated with capital projects/purchases
◦ Economic Relief Grants were originally projected for disbursement in October
◦ Expenses for these items were shifted to later periods 
◦ Expenses are now included in Period 11-12 expense projections

Amount Over/(Under)
October Actual $2.67 M

October Projection $3.06 M ($0.39 M)



Expense Assumptions Updates
Factor of savings options and incremental expenses
◦ Savings
◦ $265k in personnel expenditures
◦ Projected annual savings for regular and overtime wages

◦ $255k in operating expenditures
◦ Includes street lighting, winter operations, automotive expenses, training, and other purchases

◦ $150k in engineering program savings due to bid pricing
◦ Maintain engineering maintenance programs (sidewalks, curbs, pavement rejuvenation, traffic calming)

◦ $242k in CERF deferrals, sidewalk snowplow and Council A/V equipment
◦ $200k deferral of Comprehensive Plan
◦ $125k for hotel tax rebate based upon reduced hotel tax receipts
◦ $285k for contingency expenses; NSEBC special assessment, grant, and debt service transfer

◦ Additional Costs
◦ $531k for economic grants– $276k spent to date; $170k approved for restaurants; $85k un-allocated



Expense Outcomes – General Fund

Year End 
Estimate

April 
Model

May 
Model

June 
Model

July 
Model

Aug. 
Model

Sept. 
Model

Oct. 
Model

Nov. 
Model

Budget 35.54 M 35.54 M 35.54 M 35.54 M 35.54 M 35.54 M 35.54 M 35.54 M

Projection 35.35 M 35.18 M 35.13 M 34.75 M 34.70 M 34.65 M 34.60 M 34.56 M
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Reserve Projections – General Fund
Budget Scenario #1 Scenario #2

2020 Beginning Reserve (%) 42.2%

2020 Beginning Reserve $15.03 $15.03 $15.03

Revenues $34.17 $33.07 $32.96

Expenses ($35.54) ($34.56) ($34.56)

Projected Ending Reserve $13.66 $13.54 $13.43

% of Operating Expense 38.4% 38.1% 37.8%

*In Millions

The net impact of the COVID-19 on the Village’s reserve levels are estimated to 
range from $120,000 to $230,000
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